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INTRODUCTION 
Predicting the rate of consolidation of saturated 
clays is one of the most difficult problems in geotech­
nical engineering. Terzaghi's theory of consolidation 
(I), the bisis for predicting rates of consolidation 
settlement, uses many simplifying assumptions to 
obtatin the following differential equation describing 
the dissipation of excess hydrostatic pressures, u, in 
one-dimensional flow: 
[k(l + e)/"v'Ywl �u/i!z. 2= au/at (I) 
in which z = coordinate in vertical direction, 
u = excess pore pressure, 
t = time, 
k = permeability in the vertical 
direction, 
e = void ratio, 
"v = coefficient of compressibility, 
and 
'Yw = unit of weight of water. 
Terzaghi's non-dimensional solution to this differential 
equation is 
u = 
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degree of consolidation 
I - u/u0, 
excess pore pressure, 
initial excess pore pressure, 
dimensionless time factor 
eyt/H2, (3) 
length of drainage path in z 
direction, 
time from beginning of load-
ing, 
coefficient of consolidation 
k( l + e)fav'Yw, and 
number of data points. 
MEffiODS OF ANALYSIS 
Various procedures have been developed to de­
termine the coefficient of consolidation, Cv• from con­
ventional (incremental-lmid) laboratory consolidation 
tests. Taylor (2) and Casagrande ( 3) developed empiri­
cal graphical procedures for obtaining ey; Naylor and 
Doran (4) developed an analytical method based on 
iterative, successive approximations. Figure I shows 
the essential elements of the well-known Taylor 
1 
square-root-of-time method. If a clear linear 
trend is present in the initial portion of the deflection­
versus-square-root-of-time data, Taylor's method can 
usualiy provide a reasonable and consistent estimation 
of dtJ, the deflection reading corresponding to zero­
percent primary consolidation. However, if substantial 
secondary compression has occurred when U equals 
90-percent consolidation, t90 will be inaccurate. This 
will result in an inaccurate estimate of the coefficient 
of consolidation, Cy· 
In contrast, the Casagrande logarithm-of-time 
method (shown in Figure 2) usualiy provides a more 
consistent estimate of d 100· Even though the Casa­
grande method of fmding d 100 has no theoretical 
basis, it is very useful in establishing an upper bound 
for d 100· For instance, if the d 100 determined from 
the square-root-of-time method is larger than the one 
obtained from the logarithm-of-time curve (assuming 
deflection increases with time), this usualiy means that 
the ey obtained from the square-root-of-time method is 
in error due to the inclusion of secondary compression 
data. Next, the deflection corresponding to zero-per­
cent consolidation, do, can be estimated from the 
initial portion of the logarithm-of-time curve assuming 
the curve conforms approximately to a parabola. Even 
though it is often very difficult to determine where the 
parabolic portion ends, values of do determined on this 
assumption will compare closely to values obtained 
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Casagrande Logarithm-of-Time Method. 
from the square-root-of-time method (5). Hence, the 
ambiguity in the location of the initial parabolic 
portion of the logarithm-of-time data will not generally 
affect the determination of do. 
The Naylor-Doran analytical method is an itera­
tive procedure to obtain the straight line between 60-
and SO-percent consolidation (0.2 >::: 1 - U < 0.4) 
when the natural logarithm of (I - U) is plotted versus 
the dimensionless time factor Tv. A straight line 
results because the higher-order terms appearing in 
Equation 2 are negligible before SO-percent consoli­
dation. Figure 3 illustrates the theoretical relationship 
between the time factor Tv and the natural logarithm 
of (1 - U) for the Naylor-Doran method. Values of do 
and d100 are assumed and then corrected by an iter­
ative process of successive approximations that narrows 
the differences between the assumed and calculated 
values until they are sufficiently small. Although the 
Naylor-Doran method may yield the most 
reliable values (6), the method has remained largely a 
research tool because the iterative procedures required 
are too involved for manual application. 
Murray (7) attempted to computerize the Taylor 
and Casagrande methods along with an iterative pro­
cedure different from the one proposed by Naylor and 
Doran (4). 
Reduction of the effort required in analyzing 
conventional (incremental-load) time-deflection con­
solidation data has been accomplished by developing a 
computer algorithm that can apply each of the three 
methods discussed above. This computer program is 
unique in several ways. First, a modified statistical 
definition is used to evaluate the representativeness of 
a given linear least-squares fit for a particular type of 
line. Second, this computer program is the first known 
application of the Naylor-Doran method as it 
was first published in 1948. In addition, the precision 
gained in using this method has been extended, and a 
new equation is used for calculating the coefficient of 
consolidation, ey. The advantages in using this equa­
tion in conjunction with the Naylor-Doran method are 
also presented. Third, the program can analyze an 
entire series of time-deflection data from several 
consolidation tests, including rebound or unloading 
data. In addition, the program determines several 
parameters using one or all of the methods under 
discussion. These parameters include the coefficients of 
consolidation, ey, of compressibility, mv, of secondary 
compression, c" , and of permeability, k; the ratios of 
initial, primary, and secondary amounts of com­
pression to total compression; and the deflection read­
ings corresponding to zero- and 100-percent con­
solidation, do and d 1 00• respectively. Analyses of data 
from each load increment are plotted with a summary 
of results. The computer program is in Fortran Nand 
was developed on the IBM 370/168 computer and 
the Calcomp 663 drum plotter_ 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
Three methods are applied using a linear least­
squares analysis to fit a straight line through groups of 
data sampled from the data curves associated with each 
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Figure 3. Theoretical Relationship between Time Factor, Tv, and Natural Logarithm 
of(1- U). 
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procedure is used to analytically determine how well 
various groups of data represent the types of lines 
found in the square-root and logarithm-of-time 
methods. The linear least-squares analysis yields values 
for the slope, m, and intercept, b, of the straight-line 
equation 
y = mX + b. (4) 
The familiar least-squares definition of the slope (re­
gressimi coefficient) is 
m = [((N k XiYi)"�. (k � k Yi) 
+ [(N k xi2 - (k xi)2J. (5) 




in which Xi and Yi are individual abscissae and ordi­
nate values, respectively, for the data points and N is 
the number of data points. 
Statistical procedures used to evaluate the 
representativeness of the least-square fits on sample 
groups of data are based on the unbiased standard error 
of the estimate, Se (the standard deviation of the resid­
uals). The residuals are the deviations of the actual 
ordinate values, Yi, from the predicted ordinate values, 
Y ; i.e., Yi · Y p· The following equation is used to 
calculate the unbiased standard error of estimate: 
[(k yi2 - b k Yi - m k XiYi) 
+ (N- 2)]1/2. (7) 
The unbiased standard error of estimate measures 
the scatter in the dependent variable, Y, in Equation 4. 
The value of Se is expressed in the units 
associated with Y. In deflection-versus-time conven­
tional consolidation test data, deflection is the depend­
ent variable; time is the independent variable. 
At first it may seem appropriate to use the group 
of data points having the smallest value of Se to select 
the best straight-line portion of a given data set. For 
example, this procedure may seem to be a logical way 
of fmding the early straight-line portion of the square­
root-of-time curve because there is theoretically 
only one unique straight-line portion. However, the 
use of the smallest value of Se to select the best 
straight-line portion of the data breaks down in the 
case of the logarithm-of-time curve because two unique 
linear portions of the data need to be selected. In this 
case, the smallest value for Se wonld randomly select 
only one of the desired lines. In other words, there is 
nothing to guarantee which line wonld be selected. 
A less obvious problem with using the minimum 
value of Se to select the most representative linear por­
tion of any data curve is shown in Figure 4. There 
an extreme but useful example of a small group of data 
points that happen to have the smallest value of Se 
but fails to provide a suitable representation of the 
straight-line portion of primary compression is shown. 
This group of data points has a slope incompatible 
with this part of the curve. Also, this group of data 
points spans a curve length too small to be considered 
significant. These results show that the value of Se does 
not depend on the slope or· curve length sparmed by 
the points. The value of Se depends solely 
on the scatter in the ordinate values of the data points. 
These facts along with other properties of Se are 
discussed in APPENDIX A. 
Because the value of Se is not influenced by the 
slope and length characteristics of the fitted data, a 
statistical defmition is needed that would not only 
measure the vertical scatter of a group of data points 
about a fitted straight line but also would evaluate the 
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Figure 4. Inappropriate Representation of the Linear Portions of Consolidation Data 
Using Only the Unbiased Standard Error of Estimate, Se. 
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their length and slope properties. If a given transfor· 
mation of data has more than one straight-line portion, 
the new statistical defmition should be able to defme 
the length and slope components in unique ways for 
each straight-line portion. To achieve these goals, a 
statistical .weighting was invented to develop this 
modified statistical definition. These weighting factors 
adjust the absolute amount of scatter, Se, so that 
length and slope properties of the data can be used to 
evaluate the representativeness of the straight-line fit. 
·For example, if two different groups of data points had 
the same values of slope and Se, but were different 
only in the curve lengths spanned by the data, it would 
be reasonable to consider the set of data covering a 
larger portion of the curve as being more representa­
tive. Length significance will be measured by a dimen· 
sionless parameter called the length weighting factor, 
WFL. 
On the other hand, if the only difference be· 
tween the linear fits of two different sets of data 
points is the slopes, then the more representive fit 
should be selected on the basis of which set of data 
has the more desirable value of slope. To do this, a 
criteria of what constitutes a more desirable value of 
slope must be established. For example, if the straight· 
line portion of primary compression on the log· 
arithm-of·time curve was being sought, then the 
group of data points with the larger slope would be 
more representative. In other words, the !east-squares 
slope of a line going through a particular group of data 
points can be used to establish what will be termed the 
position weighting factor, WFp. 
The statistical weighting factors introduced 
above are used to modify the absolute amount of 
scatter, Se, to yield the following new statistical 
definition: 
Se (adjusted)= WFp' WFL Se. (8) 
The group of data points having the smallest 
adjusted value of Se is selected as the best representa· 
tion of a particular type of line. This means that the 
length and position weighting factors, WFL and WFp, 
take on smaller values as the length and slope proper· 
ties become more representative of the desired linear 
portion of a given curve. Equation 8 is a general 
definition applicable to fmding the most representative 
linear portions of any curves that have length and 
slope characteristics defmed by a set of weighting 
factors, WFL ·and WFp. The weil)hting factors are 
linearly proportional to the length and slope of the line 
they describe. The value of Se varies linearly with the 
differences between ordinate values - i.e., the amount 
of vertical scatter. Therefore, the three variables, WFp, 
4 
WFL, and Se, in Equation 8 are similar in that they 
vary linearly with the values of length, slope, and 
vertical scatter, respectively. However, because Se can 
become so small that it will grossly overshadow the 
important length and position characteristics of a 
group of data points, limits have been placed on how 
small values of Se can become. Limiting values for Se 
are needed only in special cases because most values of 
Se will be greater than the established limiting values. 
For example, a small cluster of data points can 
drastically lower the value of Se. Also, if any data 
points fit perfectly on a straight-line as previously 
shown in Figure 4, Se will be equal to zero. Limiting 
values were determined from trial and error. When 
these situations were encountered in the square­
root and logarithm-of-time curves, the limiting 
values of Se were increased until the resultant value 
of Se (adjusted) corresponded to a group of data points 
that produced a reasonable representation of the 
desired straight-line portion of the curve. The limiting 
values of Se are only working estimates and may be 
revised. 
SQUARE-ROOT-OF-TIME 
Because only one straight line is fitted through 
the deflection-versus-square-root-of-time data, there is 
only one definition for WFL and only one definition 
for WFp. To give greater length significance to fitted 
data points spanning a larger ordinate distance, WFL is 
defmed as 
WFL = (VHAT/YBOTI, (9) 
in which VHAT = total vertical distance spanned 
by deflection data and 
YBOT = vertical distance spanned by 
fitted portion of data. 
Both VHA T and YBOT are shown in Figure 5. 
The value of YBOT becomes very small when 
the fitted data points are in the flat portion of the 
square-root-of-time curve. Consequently, the length 
weighting factor, WFL, becomes very large as YBOT 
goes to zero. Hence, when Se is multiplied by a large 
value of WFL, the large product indicates that the 
group of data points spannning the ordinate distance, 
YBOT, does not possess significant length character­
istics. 
Groups of data points having larger values of 
slope are given more position significance by formulat­
ing the position weighting as 
WFp = SHAT/SBOT, QO) 
in which SHAT = maximum slope on square-
Figure 5. Components of the Length and Position Weighting Factors Used in Square· 
Root-of-Time Analysis. 
SQUARE ftOOT OF ELAPSED TilliE 
0- FITTED DATA PCUNTI 
root-of-time curve or similarly 
large value and 
SBOT = least-squares slope of line 
through fitted data. 
Both SHAT and SBOT are shown in Figure 5. The value 
of WFp becomes smaller as the slope of the fitted data 
becomes larger. The smaller WFp becomes, the greater 
the position significance of the fitted data. 
The weighting factors contain a constant and a 
variable term. The slope and length characteristics 
to be defmed determine which term is placed in the 
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The remaining weighting factors to be presented have 
these same characteristics. 
The adjusted standard error of estimate, as 
defmed by Equation 8, is evaluated for each group 
of data points sampled from the data curve and fjtted 
with a least-squares straight line. The least-squares line 
through the data points having the smallest value for Se 
(adjusted) is used to represent the straight-line portion 
of the square-root-of-time curve. As mentioned 
earlier, the value of Se on the right-hand side of 
Equation 8 is restricted as to how small it may become 
to avoid overshadowing the length and position charac· 
teristics of the fitted data. In the square-root-of-time 
portion of the algorithm, Se will be greater than 5.6 x 
w·5 inches. 
LOGARITIIM-OF-TIME ME1HOD 
The statistical weighting factors WFL and WFp 
for the logarithm-of-time method depend on whether 
the line representation of the primary or secondary 
compression data is being sought. These weighting 
factors are used again with Equation 8 to fmd the 
group of data points that has the smallest value of Se 
(adjusted). 
To select the linear primary compression por­
tion of the logarithm-of-time data curve, only small 
changes are made in the definitions of the square-root· 
of-time weighting factors. As before, the length weight· 
ing factor, WFv is formulated to give more length 
significance to the values of Se associated with groups 
of data spanning a large ordinate distance, as given in 
Equation 9. The parameters VHA T and YBOT are 
illustrated in Figure 6 in the context of the logarithm· 
of-time curve. The parameter SBOT is still the least· 
squares slope of the fitted data under coosideration. 
The total adjustment of the value of Se to reflect 
Figure 6. Components of Weighting Factors Used in Selecting Linear Portion of 
Primary Compression on Logarithm-of-Time Curve. 
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these characteristics of length and slope is accom­
plished by substituting the new definitions of WFL 
and WFp into Equation 8. There are two advan­
tages in using the weighting factors described above. 
Ftrst, any group of data points having the same or 
nearly the. same ordinate values will be given less 
significance by the length weighting factor. These 
points will either lie in a flat portion of the compres­
sion curve or be spurious data points caused by reading 
errors in the deflection value� and (or) frictional effects 
in the equipment: Second, giving position significance 
to fitted data having larger slopes will make it more 
likely that a group of points near the steeper portion 
of the curve will be selected. Again, the group of 
data points having the smallest value of Se (adjusted) 
will be considered to have the best combination of 
length, slope, and scatter characteristics. This group of 
data points will be used to represent the linear portion 
of primary compression. Because Se, on the right­
hand side of Equation 8, can take on very small values, 
a lower bound of 5.0 X J0-5 inches has been establish­
ed when the linear portion of primary compression is 
being sought. 
Different defmitions for the weighting factors 
are used to select the linear representation of the 
secondary compression data. First, the length weight­
ing factor, WFL, is based on abscissa (horizontal) 
rather than ordinate (vertical) distance. The expression 
for the length weighting that gives significance to larger 
horizontal distances is 
XHAT/XBOT, (11) 
in which XHAT =total horizontal distance spanned by 
fitted logarithm-of-time data and 
XBOT =horizontal distance spanned by fitted 
data. 
Both XHAT and XBOT are defmed In Figure 7. All the 
horizontal distance between the first and last data 
points of the group becomes larger, the value of WFL 
calculated by Equation II becomes smaller because 
XHAT remains constant. All before, smaller values of 
WFL indicate more significant length properties. 
Defming WFL according to the abscissa distances 
spanned by each group of data points avoids giving 
length significance to groups of fitted data that may 
encompass portions of the primary compression 
curve. 
To give position significance to groups of data 
points lying In the flatter portion of the logarithm­
of-time curve, that is, groups of data points having 
small values of slope, the position weighting factor 
WFp is defined as 
WFp = STOP/SHAT, (12) 
in which STOP = 
SHAT = 
slope of fitted data and 
slope of line between first and 
last data points on logarithm-
of-time curve. 
Both STOP and SHAT are defmed in Figure 7. Hence, 
the smaller the slope of the linear fit, group the greater 
the position significance of that group of data points. 
Since the value of WFp becomes smaller as the value of 
slope, STOP, gets smaller, a slope equal to zero would 
produce a value of WFp equal to zero. Consequently, 
the value of Se (adjusted) would become zero accord­
ing to Equation 8 and fall to reflect the length and 
scatter properties of the data points. For this reason, 
the value of WFp is prevented from going to zero by 
setting a lower bound value of 05. In addition, the 
relatively large value of 0.5 is used as a lower bound 
because, as the conventional incremental-load consoli­
dation test enters the phase of secondary compression, 
LOGARITHM Of' TIME: 
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Figure 7. Components of Weighting Factors Used in Selecting Linear Representation of 




the effects of side friction increase. If side friction 
begins to increase as the rate of movement decreases, 
the effect will tend to flatten the secondary compres­
sion curve more than if friction were not present. The 
magnitude of this lower bound value of WFp may be 
revised should additional insights be gained regarding 
this supposition. 
Finally, the group of data points having the 
smallest value of Se (adjusted) using the new defmi­
tions for WFL and WFp in Equation S is used to 
represent the linear portion of the secondary com­
pression curve. A lower bound of 1.0 x 10-S inches is 
used for the value of Se on the right-hand side of 
Equation S. Again, this lower bound is only a working 
estimate that prevents small values of Se from grossly 
overshadowing the length and position characteristics 
of a group of fitted data points. However, this lower 
bound is smaller than those previously presented for Se 
because the large horizontal distances often encounter­
ed between data in the secondary compression region 
produce very small values of WFv 
NAYLOR-DORAN METHOD 
The basic equations used in the algorithmic 
modeling of the Naylor-Doran method are 
described below. These equations are used in the 
iterative procedures to obtain precise values of do and 
d 100· The derivation of the following equations is 
presented in APPENDIX B. 
The first step in the algorithmic application of 
the Naylor-Doran method is to assume values for the 
deflection readings corresponding to zero- and tOO­
percent consolidation. The value of deflection corres­
ponding to zero-percent consolidation as determined 
by the square-root-of-time method is usually used as 
the initial assumed value of do in the Naylor-Doran 
method. Similarly, the value of deflection determined 
by the logarithm-of-time method to correspond to tOO­
percent consolidation is usually selected as the initial 
assumed value for dtoo· The deflection readings are 
then used to calculate 
(1 - u') = (d - d10o')/(do' - dtoo'), (13) 








ing to zero-percent consoli­
dation, and 
assumed deflection correspond-
ing to 100-percent consolida­
tion. 
The quantity (1 - U') is calculated for each deflection 
reading, d, between the assumed values of do and 
dtoo· From the log(! - U')-versus-time relationship, 
the errors in the assumed values of dtoo' and do' are 
evaluated. 
The error in d 100', err 100• can be calculated 
using the ratio of the slopes of the tangents to the 
log e( l  - U')-versus-time curve at 60- and SO-percent 
consolidation. The value of err too is calculated from 
errwo = 0.4 (DY1/DY2 - 1) + 
(1 - 2DY1/DY2), (14) 
in which DYl = least-squares slope of the lo� 
(I - U')-versus-time relation­
ship at 60-percent average de­
gree of consolidation and 
DY2 = least-squares slope of the lo� 
(I - U')-versus-time relation­
ship at SO-percent average 
degree of consolidation. 
The slope parameters, DYI and DY2, are illustrated in 
Figure S. When these slopes are equal, the value of 
err 100 becomes zero in accordance with 
Equation 14. In the manual application of this method, 
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Figure 8. Graphical Interpretation of the Slope Parameters DYl and DY2 (Experi­
mental Relationship between Elapsed Time and Natural Logarithm of (I - U)). 
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the value of err 100 was read directly from a 
nomograph. In deriving Equation 14, Naylor and 
Doran left unstated the important simplifying asrump­
tion that the error in do', erro, be considered equal to 
errwo- 1his assumption prevented the unknown erro 
from appearing in Equation 14. Even though this 
simplifying assumption is not strictly valid, actual 
experience with experimental data has shown that the 
error in d 100' has a much greater effect on the slope of 
the los.( l - U')-ver$11S·time relationshlp than the error 
in do'· 
The error in d 100' is used to correct the assumed 
value d10o' to obtain a new assumed value as 
d10o'(new) = (d10o' · erqoodo ') 
+ (1 . err too)- (15) 
The values of (1 • U') are recalculated using d10o' 
in Equation 13. The transformation of the data to loge 
(1 • U')-versus-time is repeated and the error in this 
new assumed value of d10o' is evaluated. This pro­
cedure can be repeated a number of times until the 
value of err 100 becomes less than five percent. 1his 
error is further reduced to less than 0.1 percent using 
procedures that follow. 
Once a reasonably accurate estimate of dtoo 
has been obtained, the error in do', erro, is evaluated 
using 
erro = los. (8/rr2). AC 
= · (0.21 + AC), (16) 
in which log0 (8/rr2) = 
AC = 
theoretical intercept and 
experimental intercept of 
the linear portion of los. 
(1 • U')-versus-time rela­
tionshlp. 
The value of erro is used to correct the value of do' 
according to 
do' (new) = (do'+ erro(dwo' 
+(1 + erro) (17a) 
Naylor and Doran eliminated the term associated 
with err 100 by setting err 100 equal to zero to obtain 
do' (new) = (do'+ erro dtoo') 
+(1 +erro)· (17b) 
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However, err 100 will generally not be equal to zero 
and may be quite large. The term eliminated by Naylor 
and Doran actually contained the unknown true values, 
do and d100 (see APPENDIX B). Instead of ignoring 
this term entirely, it is better to assume that these 
unknow true values of do and d 100 can be approxi­
mated by do' and dtoo', respectively. 1his has been 
done in Equation 17a. Experience with actual data 
has shown that erro has a greater effect than •rrtoo 
on the value of the intercept for the linear portion of 
los.(l · U')-versus-time curve. The differences incurred 
in using Equation 17 bas opposed to Equation 17 a are 
usually neglible. However, since err 100 is often not 
equal to zero, Equation 17a is used in the computer 
algorithm. 
The values of 1 • U' are recalculated by Equation 
13 using the new value of do' determined by Equation 
17a. The data are again transformed to the log.( I · U')­
versus-time relationshlp, and the error in this new 
assumed value of do' is reevaluated. The value of do' 
can be estimated to within plus or minus five percent 
by repeating the use of Equations 13, 16, and 17a a 
number of times. As mentioned earlier, the error in 
the assumed value of do' is further reduced using 
error enhancement procedures that will be presented 
later. 
The Naylor-Doran procedure is repeated three 
times to refme estimates of do and d100. The purpose 
of the iterative procedures is to correct the errors in 
the deflection values of dtoo' and do' so that the 
experimental data can be transformed to match the 
theoretical relationshlp given in Figure 3. Once this has 
been accomplished, the coefficent of consolidation can 
be calculated in the usual manner or by a new pro­
cedure, both of which will be shown below. 
CALCULATION OF TilE 
COEFFICIENT OF CONSOLIDATION, ey 
After the Naylor-Doran method has been used, 
the coefficient of consolidation can be calculated in 
two different ways. Both ways make use of the fact 
that Equation 2 is sufficiently accurate when the frrst 
term solution (N = 0) is used and rearranged as follows: 
(1- U') = (18) 
Substituting Equation 3 for Tv yields 
{19) 
Taking the natural logarithm of both sides of Equation 
Figure 9. Traditional Method of Calculating the Coefficient of Consolidation, "v· after 
the Naylor-Doran Method Has Been Used. 
19 yields the linear relationship 
This equation provides the basis for two possible ways 
of calculating the coefficient of consolidation, "v· 
First, the traditional way involves solving Equation 20 
directly for "v to get the expression 
(21) 
When the value of elapsed time, t, corresponds to that 
for SO-percent consolidation, Equation 21 reduces to 
= (22) 
Equation 22 can be used to determine the value for 
"v once tso is known. Naylor and Doran (4) manu· 
ally obtained tso using the graph of the log. (I · 
U')-versus-time relationship shown in Figure 9. At 
SO· .percent consolidation, the ordinate value equals 
0.2. The point on the straight-line portion of the 
loge(l - U')-versus-time curve having this ordinate 
value has an elapsed time corresponding to tso· How· 
ever, there is one disadvantage in this method of deter· 
mining "v· It will be shown in APPENDIX B that any 
errors in the assumed value of deflection correspond· 
ing to zero-percent primary consolidation, do, will 
shift the Naylor-Doran curve up or down from the 
correct vertical location and consequently affect tso. 
A way of determining cv that is not affected by 
errors in do' is to eliminate the use of the elapsed time, 
t, in Equation 20. This can be done by taking the frrst 
derivative of Equation 20 with respect to the elapsed 
time to obtain 
d(log.(l - U'))/dt = UTSLOP 
in which UTSLOP = 
(23) 
slope of linear portion of 
log.(l - U')-versus·time 
curve. 
Equation 23 shows that the slope of the straight-line 
portion of the log.(l . U')-versus-time curve is directly 
proportional to the coefficient of consolidation, "v· 
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Figure 1 0  gives a graphical interpretation of the slope, 
UTSLOP. 
Values of "v obtained from Equations 22 and 24 
are the same only if the intercept of the straight-line 
portion of the log.(! -U')-versus-time curve is equal to 
loge(S/,2), or more simply, -0.21. When the inter· 
cept is not equal to -0.21, the values of "v obtained 
from Equation 22 will differ slightly from the values 
determined by Equation 24. Equation 24 is a better 
procedure for two reasons. First, Equation 24 is 
independent of do'; and consequently, the equation is 
independent of the intercept of the linear portion of 
the loge(l - U').versus-time curve. This results from 
the removal of the intercept and elapsed time terms 
from Equation 20 upon differentiation. Second, "v 
is dependent only on the slope of the linear portion of 
the loge(l - U').versus-time relationship. This con· 
forms to the inherent meaning of the coefficient of 
consolidation because "v describes only the rate of the 
consolidation process and does not yield any infor· 
mation on the path of this process as contained in 
the time and intercept components of Equation 20. 
For these reasons, the slope equation given by Equa· 
tion 24 is used by the algorithm to calculate the value 
for "v after the Naylor-Doran method is applied. 
Equation 24 was encountered incidentally by Murray 
(7) during an attempt to avoid using discrete points 
from the log.(! - U')-versus-time relationship to 
Figure 10. New Method of Calculating the Coefficient of Consolidation, ey, efter the 
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calculate ey because these points are subject to experi· 
mental error. Obviously, using Equation 24 has many 
other advantages. 
PROCEDURES UNIQUE TO 
1HE COMPUTER SOLUTION 
There are three procedures unique to the com­
puter solution. First, there are those procedures used 
to sample portions of the square-root· and logarithm­
of-time curves in the search for their linear portions. 
Next, the square-root and logarithm-of-time methods 
use a variety of procedures that deal with such con­
siderations as interpolation, rejection of spurious 
least-squares fits, and the calculation of do for the 
logarithm-of-time method by an approximation pro· 
cedure. Finally, the computer procedures used in 
the application of the Naylor-Doran analytical method 
are discussed. 
SQUARE-ROOT -OF· TIME 
SAMPLING PROCEDURES 
A series of sampling intervals are generated from 
a single set of ordinate values by subdividing the ver-
tical distance spanned by the entire data curve. These 
sampling intervals are varied in size and position in 
the vertical direction. When three or more data points 
have ordinate values within the vertical region spanned 
by a given sampling interval, the slope, intercept, and 
value of Se for the least-squares linear fit are calculat­
ed. The essence of the sampling procedure is sbown 
in Figure II .  Two sets of sampling intervals having 
different lengths are labeled as intervals I and 2 with 
initial offset locations A, B, and C. The Size-! interval 
samples data between every other generated ordinate 
value as it is moved down the square-root-of-time curve 
in the vertical direction from initial offset• A and B. 
Similarly, the sampling interval can be increased 
to Size 2 using a sequence of ordinate values spaced 
further apart. Starting from initial offset locations, A, 
B, and C, the sampling interval of Slze2 is moved down 
the curve in the vertical direction. Additional passes are 
made through the data as the size of the sampling 
intervals are increased. Each pass starts from various 
initial offset locations to obtain groups of data points 
covering a wide range of length and position com­
binations. A complete graphical summary of the 
sampling intervals generated by the computer program 
for the square-root-of-time method is presented in 
APPENDIX C. This graphical summary makes the 
procedure easier to understand and to modify. 
The sampling procedure is started from a point 
where the compression of air and seating effects 
SQUARE ROOT OF Et..APSEO TIME 
(D, @ a SAMPL.ING INTERVALS 
OF DIFFERENT SIZE 
e - DATA POINTS IN 
SAMPLING tNTERVAl 
A, B, C • INITIAL ORDINATE POSITIONS 
Figure I I .  Sampling Procedures Used in Search for Unear Portion of Square-Root-of· 
Time Curve. 
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appear to have little significance. The vertical dis­
tance between the frrst two points must not be greater 
than twice the size of the smallest sampling interval. If 
the distance is too large, the second data point is used 
to start the generation of the sampling intervals. This 
procedure avoids the possibility of assigning inappro­
priately small values for the length and position weight­
ing factors, WF L and WFp, respectively. A large 
vertical distance and a steep slope between the frrst 
two points may be due to the. compression of air in the 
specimen and/or iriitial slippage in the seating of the 
top cap or porous stone. In accordance with this 
procedure, the frrst point in Figure 11 was not used to 
start the generation of the sampling intervals. 
LOGARITHM-OF-TIME SAMPLING PROCEDURES 
Data points are selected from the secondary and 
primary portions of the logarithm-of-time curve 
using sampling intervals that move in the horizontal 
direction. The procedures for generating these sampling 
intervals are described below along with a procedure 
that insures that the same group of points will 
never be selected for the linear representations of both 
lines. 
SECONDARY COMPRESSION 
In the selection of a linear representation of the 
secondary compression data, sampling intervals of vary-
ing widths, Bi are generated near the end of the curve 
as shown in Figure 12. The data points located in 
intervals Bi are analyzed using statistical procedures 
outlined previously to evaluate the representativeness 
of the linear least-squares fits. New starting points are 
progressively chosen at earlier data points labeled as 
LLL in Figure 12. These starting points are used to 
generate groups of data points that do not include 
portions of the data at the end of the curve. This is 
done to remove the effect of any possibly unrepre­
sentative data points that could distort the linear 
representation selected for the secondary compression 
data. For example, at LLL = 1 in Figure 12, the last 
data point serves as the starting point for backward 
generation of the increasingly large sampling intervals, � 
Bi. When LLL equals 2, the last data point will be 
ignored, and the next to last data point is used as the 
new starting point for the backward generation of 
another set of sampling intervals. In other words, 
after one pass has been made through the data with 
sampling intervals generated from LLL = I ,  another 
pass is made with intervals generated from LLL = 2. 
Similar reasoning is followed for values of LLL = 3, 4, 
and up to 30 percent of the total number of data 
points. If the total number of data points is equal to 
34, then the maximum value of LLL would be 10. The 
value of LLL is never allowed to become greater than 
30. This procedure is explained graphically in 
APPENDIX C. Limits have arbitarily been placed on 
how much of the logarithm-of-time curve is considered 
in the search for a linear representation of the second­
ary compression data to reduce the number of un­
necessary calculations performed by the computer. 
Similarly, each sampling interval is checked so that it 
does not contain the same data points found in the 
preceding interval. 
The least-square slope and intercept, along with 
the value of Se (adjusted) defmed previously, are 
determined for the data points lying within each 
sampling interval. The group of data points found 
to have the smallest value of Se (adjusted) is used to 
provide the linear representation of the secondary 
compression data. To avoid selecting these points 
as the linear representation of the primary compression 
data, the slope, intercept, and standard error of the 
estimate, Se, of the chosen least-squares fit are frrst 
multiplied by 106 and stored in integer form. These 
integer values are subsequently compared to the 
integer forms of the slope, intercept, and Se character­
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Figure 12. Sampling Procedures Used in Search for Linear Portion of Secondary Com­
pression on Logarithm-of-Time Curve. 
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the linear portion of primary compression. This com­
parison of integers will be discussed further in the 
following section. 
PRIMARY (:OMPRESSION 
The linear portion of the primary compression 
data ls found by generating sampling intervals of 
widths B as shown in Figure 13. There are two 
stages to thls sampling procedure. In the frrst, B ls set 
to a large value by dividing· the horizontal distance 
spanned by the data set into eight equal parts. Three 
passes are made through the data with thls B. After the 
first pass, the horizontal location of the sampling 
intervals ls changed in the remaining passes by off. 
setting these intervals slightly to the right. This results 
in a more efficient sampling procedure because the 
sampling interval covers many more different por· 
tions of the data curve. During each pass through the 
data with a given B, the interval having the group 
of points with the largest slope is found. The groups of 
data sampled in the vicinity of thls large slope are 
checked to find which group has the smallest Se 
(adjusted). The values of the slope, intercept, and 
scatter Se for the least-squares fit of those points 
having this small value of Se (adjusted) are stored. If a 
smaller Se (adjusted) is not found during sampling, the 
characteristics of the least-squares line with this value 
will be used for the linear representation of primary 
compression. A graphical summary of the sampling 
procedure described above can be found in APPENDIX 
c. 
The second stage of this sampling procedure 
generates smaller sampling intervals over the region 
surrounding the steeper portion of the logarithm-of· 
time curve. In other words, fewer data points 
will be sampled by each sampling interval. There is 
! 
I 
LOGA"ITHM OF TIME 
one basic difference between the frrst and the second 
stages of the sampling procedure. Instead of dividing 
the entire horizontal length of the curve into 
sampling intervals in the first stage, the horizontal 
distance spanned by those intervals in the vicinity of 
the largest slope is used in the second stage. This 
distance ls divided into ten equally spaced sampling 
intervals. These new sampling intervals now cover a 
smaller region centered near the steepest portion of the 
logarithm-of-time data curve. As before, these sampling 
intervals are slightly offset to the right in subsequent 
passes through the data of interest. Similarly, the group 
of data points in the vicinity of the largest slope having 
the smallest value of Se (adjusted) are checked to see if 
this value of Se (adjusted) is a new minimum. This 
second stage of the sampling procedure ls repeated 
several times until each sampling interval becomes so 
small thst it either contains only three points or 
has passed a maximum of five interations. APPEN: 
DIX C provides a graphical snyopsis of the sampling 
procedures described above. 
To prevent the selection of the group of data 
points used for the linear representation of the secon· 
dary compression data, the forward progress of the 
sampling interval B as shown in Figure 13 is halted 
whenever these data points are sampled. In other 
words, only the data points lying before those select· 
ed as the linear representation of the secondary com· 
pression data can be sampled when the linear portion 
of the primary compression is being sought. By multi· 
plying the slope, intercept, and value of Se obtained 
for each least-square fit by 106 and storing these 
values in integer form, a second sampling of the same 
group of data points can be detected. When the integer 
characteristics of both lines are equal, then the data 
used for linear representation of secondary compres· 
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Figure 13. Sampling Procedures Used in Search for Linear Portion of Primary Compres­
sion on Llgarithm-of·Time Curve. 
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sion have been selected. Consequently, the forward 
progress of the sampling intervals is stopped for the 
current value B. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROCEDURES FOR SQUARE· 
ROOT· AND LOGARITIIM-OF-TIME METHODS 
Interpolation for t90 and tso by Least-Squares 
Parabola - The interpolation parabola fits those data 
points in the vicinity of d9o and d50· The quadratic 
formula is used to solve for the two possible roots 
associated with both t90 and t5o- The extraneous 
roots are discarded in each case. A three-, five-, and 
nine-point least-squares parabola is used, depending 
on the number of data points In a given set of time· 
deflection data. When the number of data points 
exceeds 40, a nine-point parabola is used. A five-point 
parabola is used when the number of data points is 
greater than 15 but not more than 40. The three-point 
parabola is used when there are fewer than 1 5  data 
points. When interpolation by a given type of para· 
bola cannot be performed in the square-root-of-time 
method, linear interpolation is used. However, linear 
interpolation is not used as a default procedure in the 
case of the logarithm-of-time method because it is too 
approximate. 
Rejection of Spurious Least-Square Fits - Some· 
times the value of the slope for a group of points 
is incompatible with the trend of the rest of the curve. 
For instance, when there is a considerable 
amount of scatter in the data, there may be a group of 
points having a positive slope when the rest of the 
curve shows a negative slope . This group of points 
should be considered spurious and have its least-squares 
fit rejected from further consideration. This is accom­
plished by assigning the value of 999.0 Inches to the 
value of scatter, Se, associated with the spurious 
least-square fit. Increasing values of deflection with 
time have arbitrarily been chosen to indicate com­
pressive loading. Hence, values of slope that are not 
positive for groups of data from a compressive loading 
curve are spurious. Similarily, decreasing values of 
deflection with time have been chosen to indicate an 
unloading or rebound time-deflection curve. In this 
case, the computer program must encounter negative 
values of slope when the groups of data points are 
sampled. Otherwise, the values of Se associated with 
groups of points having positive slopes are set to 999.0 
inches. 
Calculation of do for Logarithm-of-Time Method 
- The early portion of the logarithm-of-time curve is 
known to approximate a parabola. The frrst data point 
having a value of elaspsed time greater than or equal to 
0.1 minute is selected as t1 . The frrst data point hav­
ing a value of elapsed time greater than or equal to 4t] 
1 3  
is used as t2. The difference in deflection between the 
two points with times in the ratio of 4 to I is calculat­
ed; then a distance equal to this difference is located 
above the upper point. 
NAYLOR-DORAN COMPUTER PROCEDURES 
Two special procedures are used in the computer 
application of the Naylor-Doran method. First, the 
least-squares slopes, DYI and DY2, are calculated at 
three points in the vicinity of (I · U') equal to 0.2 and 
0.4, respectively. These slopes are used in Equation 14. 
Second, a special procedure Is used to obtain more 
accurate values of do' and dwo
'
· The value of dwo
' 
and do' obtained from Equations 1 5  and 17  generally 
converge to minimum values that oscillate between 
plus and minus values of one to five percent. True con­
vergence below five percent is often not obtained be­
cause of this oscillation. To break this pattern of 
oscillation, the computer program uses an interpolative 
procedure to reduce the errors in dwo' and do' much 
further. The plus and minus error associated with 
consecutive values of d 100' and do' are used with 
linear interpolation to obtain new assumed values of 
d 100' and do' with errors much closer to zero. Figure 
14 illustrates a typical relationship between err100 and 
d 1 oo'. The linear interpolation procedure is used when 
the value of errwo does not converge to less than 0.1 
percent after four iterations (IK = 4) with Equations 
13 through 15. If convergence has not been obtained 
by IK = 10, then the most recent value of dwo' less 
than 1 0  percent is used (at IK = 9 in Figure 14). 
linear interpolation for do' is used after two iterations. 
CAPABILITIES OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Range of Assigned Values - The amount of data 
that can be analyzed by the computer program is 
limited internally and externally. Internally, the array 
storage space available within the computer program 
allows time-deflection data from a maximum of 20 
load increments for a single consolidation test. Each 
load increment can have a maximum of 400 pieces of 
time-deflection data. Externally, the amount of central 
processing unit (CPU) time allowed by the computer 
system determines how many sets of consolidation 
data can be analyzed. The time allowed depends on 
two principal factors: job control information and 
execution time required by the computer program to 
process the data. These are discussed in the section 
entitled "Data Inputs." 
Limitations on the Formulation of a Test Prob­
lem - If the computer program is to be used, the data 
to be analyzed must resemble the data curves typically 
encountered when the square-root-of-time, logarithm· 
of-time, and Naylor-Doran methods are used. If the 
Figure 14. Typical Relationship for errwo as a Function of dJOo· 
:l • • .. 
f!oo' 
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curves being analyzed do not even remotely 
resemble those expected for these three methods, then 
these methods are not applicable, even if they are 
manually applied without the assistance of the 
computer program. Almost always, the computer pro­
gram can analyze any data that can be analyzed by 
hand. The computer program often analyzes data that 
would normally be rejected. For instance, the com­
puterized version of the square-root-of-time method 
will be executed if there are as few as four data points 
to defme the curve. If the value of t9o lies outside 
the last data point, the computer program can esti· 
mate t90 by extrapolating a parabola from the last 
three data points until it intersects the line whose slope 
was reduced by IS percent. If the parabola does not 
intersect the line with a reduced slope, a line will be 
extended from the last two points and linear inter­
polation attempted. Similarly, the computerized form 
of the logarithm-of-time method can be run 
successfully with as few as five data points if they 
indicate the presence of two linear segments. Finally, 
the computerized form of the Naylor-Doran can be run 
successfully if there are at least three data points in the 
vicinity of 60- to SO-percent consolidation. Experience 
has shown that this form of the Naylor-Doran method 
is usually unaffected by the values initially assumed for 
d10o' and do' so long as they are not zero, equal to 
each other, or have values of deflection that are 
chronologically incompatible (e.g., do' greater than 
dwo' for increasing values of deflection with time). 
DATA INPUTS 
The data are input from punched cards using the 
format described by the coding sheet forms and 
1 4  
instructions contained in APPENDIX D .  All deflection 
information must be converted to inches by selecting 
an appropriate value for the Deflection Calibration 
Factor (DCF). Finally, a negative value of DCF must 
be used when decreasing values of deflection indicate 
specimen shortening. This is necessary to conform to 
the arbitrary relationship established between deflec­
tion and time for compression and unloading. 
A description of the job control information 
needed to use the computer program on the IBM 
370 system is given in APPENDIX D along with a 
description of the computer system. The job control 
information describes how the computer program can 
be used at the University of Kentucky computing 
center. Approximate execution times are also given in 
APPENDIX D. 
COMPUTER PROGRAM OPTIONS 
Options within the computer program are 
described in detail in APPENDIX D. These can be 
placed into three categories: analysis, graphlcal output, 
and debugging options. 
Analysis Options - There are four main analysis 
options found within the computer program. First and 
primarily, the user can select either one or all of the 
three possible methods available within the computer 
program to calculate the coefficient of consolidation. 
If nothing is specified, the computer program will use 
all three methods. Second, the user may specify that 
single or double drainage be considered in the calcu­
lation of ey. If this is not specified by the user, the 
computer program will asssume double drainage. Next, 
there is an option for specifying the marmer in whlch 
the initial deflection reading is selected. Either the frrst 
deflection of the current load increment or the last 
deflection reading of the preceding load increment can 
be used as the initial deflection. If nothing is specified, 
the computer program uses the frrst deflection of each 
set of time-deflection data as the initial deflection. 
Lastly, the logarithm-of-time method has an option 
whlch allows the value of do determined by the square­
root-of-time analysis to be used instead of the value 
determined by the 4-times-tl approach. 
Graphical Output Options - There are six 
options for specifying the type of graphlcal 
output. The output can be produced by the line 
printer along with the tabulated results or produced 
by the Calcomp plotter from information stored 
on an 800 bpi magnetic tape. First, the size of the plots 
produced on the plotter can be reduced or increased 
using an option that allows the user to specify a 
reduction or magnification factor. For reproduction 
purposes, large plots are desirable. For routine work, 
smaller plots will reduce the cost of plotting. In any 
case, the width of the plotting paper and the leg�bility 
of the plotting characters will limit the selection. A 
second option allows the use of printer-plotter routines 
if they are available on the particular computer .system 
These routines must be compatible with those called 
by the computer program. With this option, the curves 
can be produced on the line printer. However, these 
plots d\) not sho'Y graphical constructions. A third 
option allows the user to prepare summary plots of the 
coefficients of consolidation and secondary com­
pression ey and cu, respectively, without having to plot 
the individual curves produced during the analysis of 
each incremental loading. These two coefficients are 
plotted as functions of the logarithm of effective stress 
on the Calcomp plotter. In case a check on the fits of 
the interpolation parabolas on the data points in the 
vicinity of d90 and dso is desired, there is an option 
to show the parabolas and data points that were 
fitted. Another option allows the user to check the 
underlying assumptions used in the Naylor-Doran 
method by print-plotting the error-versus-d 100' or 
do' relationships. Finally, there are additional types 
of output options available within the computer 
program, and these are discussed in the input in­
structions found in APPENDIX D. 
Debugging Options - Options are available for 
debugging any of the three methods of analysis used 
by the computer program and for debugging the 
plotting subroutines. The use of these options is de­
scribed by the input instructions found in APPENDIX 
D. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
To establish the credibility of this computer 
program, several numerical examples are presented 
below. First, a fully documented example problem is 
presented complete with the plotted and printed 
output. Next, results for data published and manually 
analyzed by Naylor and Doran ( 4) are compared to the 
results obtained from the computer program. Finally, 
the versatility of the computer program is demon­
strated by showing the use of some of the options and 
by showing the ability of the computer program to 
handle many types of data. 
EXAMPLE PROBLEM 
A fully documented example is given for a con­
solidation test on remolded kaolinite in APPENDIX 
E. Completed input coding sheets along with output 
from the line printer and Calcomp plotter are shown. 
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Results for the values of ey, dQ, and d 100 are sum­
marized in Tables 1 and 2. 
COMPARISON OF MANUAL AND 
COMPUTER RESULTS 
Data published and manually analyzed by Naylor 
and Doran ( 4) are compared to results obtained by the 
computer program. Naylor and Doran used their 
method, along with the square-root- and logarithm-of­
time methods, to analyze the data. Results obtained 
for do and d 100 are compared with those values ob­
tained from the computer program in Table 3. Table 4 
compares the values of time (t9o. t50, t80) obtained 
manually against those obtained from the computer 
program for 90-, 50-, and SO-percent consolidation, 
respectively. Both Tables 3 and 4 show good agreement 
between values obtained by the computer program and 
by Naylor and Doran. The computerized version of all 
three methods gave nearly the same results for the 
coefficient of consolidation, ey. However, since Naylor 
and Doran did not report any values for ey, no com­
parison with the computer results could be made. 
PROGRAM VERSATILITY 
Some options available within the computer 
program are demonstrated herein along with the 
fact that the program will analyze consolidation data 
TABLE I .  COMPUTER RESULTS FOR Cy BY THREE METHODS 
(REMOLDED KAOLINITE K·517·201) 
WAD TAYWR CASAGRANDE NAYWR·DORAN 
INCREMENT Cv fv Cv 
(kPa) ft2/DAY ft 2/DAY ft 2/DAY 
(m2/DAY) (m2[DAY) (m2/DAY) 
0.25 3.609 2.047 5.224 
(24.0) (0.3352) (0.1902) (0.4850) 
0.50 0.787 0.862 0.735 
(47.9) (0.0731) (0.0800) (0.0683) 
1.00 0.344 0.302 0.404 
(95.8) (0.0312) (0.0281) (0.0375) 
2.00 0.251 0.195 0.243 
(191.6) (0.0233) (O.oJ8l) (0.0226) 
4.00 0.265 0.280 0.300 
(383.2) (0.0246) (0.0260) (0.0279) 
8.00 0.400 0.379 0.416 
(766.4) (0.0372) (0.0352) (0.0386) 
16.00 0.494 0.5 1 1  0.566 
(1532.8) (0.0459) (0.0475) (0.0526) 
1 .00 1.401 0.450 0.820 
(95.8) (0.1302) (.0418) (0.0762) 
TABLE 2. COMPUTER RESULTS FOR INITIAL AND FINAL 
VALUES OF PRIMARY CONSOLIDATION BY THREE METIIODS 
(REMOLOED KAOLINITE K-517-201) 
LOAD 
INCREMENT INITIAL VALUES, do FINAL VALUES, d100 
ur 
(J<Pa) TAYLOR CASAGRANDE NAYLOR-DORAN TAYLOR CASAGRANDE NAYLOR-DORAN 
0.25 0.1 796 0.1 794 0.1 795 0.1815 
(24.0) 
0.50 0.1838 0.1835 0.1839 0.1872 
(47.9) 
1 .00 0.1902 0.1901 0.1899 0.1001 
(95.8) 
2.00 0.2043 0.2043 0.2039 0.2252 
(191.6) 
4.00 0.2300 0.2300 0.2288 0.2581 
(383.2) 
8.00 0.2647 0.2640 0.2642 0.2917 
(766.4) 
16.00 0.2988 0.2982 0.2975 0.3330 
(1532.8) 
1.00 0.3376 0.3376 0.3357 0.3166 
(95.8) 
TABLE 3. INITIAL AND FINAL VALUES OF PRIMARY CONSOLIDATION 
OBTAINED BY MANUAL VERSUS COMPUTER APPLICATION 
OF TIIREE METHODS (TEST DATA FROM NAYLOR AND DORAN (4/) 
INITIAL VALVES, do 
ANALYSIS TAYLOR CASAGRANDE 
Naylor.Doran 1940 (1940) 
Computer 1928 (1928) 
NAYLOR-DORAN TAYLOR 
1952 1 15 1  









FINAL VALUES, diOO 
CASAGRANDE NAYLOR-DORAN 
1 166 1 161 
1 175 1 175 
TABLE 4. VALUES OF t90, t50, AND t80 from soils of different geologic ongms. In addition, 
one example is given to show that the computer pro­
gram can be used to analyze data curves from labora­
tory tests that are similar to those obtaioed from 
the conventional consolidation test. 
TIME 
FOR 90.., SO.., and SO..PERCENT 
CONSOLIDATION, RESPECTIVELY, 
BY MANUAL VERSUS COMPUTER 
APPLICATION OF THREE METHODS 









3 1 .4 
83.6 
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DEMONSTRATION OF OPTIONS 
A few of the options available within the com­
puter program are demonstrated with the data pub­
lished by Naylor and Doran ( 4) in APPENDIX F. 
Three options were used. The option that plots de­
flection output in millimeters is shown along with 
the option that allows the use of the square-root­
of-time do ln the logarithm-of-time method. Finally, 
the option that allows the plotting of the interpolation 
parabolas for the square-root-of-time and logarithm­
of-time methods is shown. 
DATA FROM SOILS OF DIFFERENT 
GEOLOGIC ORIGINS 
Specimens from field samples of two different 
geologic orgins were tested, and the data analyzed by 
the computer program. Index properties of both 
ooils are given in Table S{B). 
swell for the process of inundation just as one would 
determine a coefficient of consolidation. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
The equations used in the computer program 
to calculate the soil parameters are given in APPENDIX 
G. A generalized flow chart of the computer program 
is given in APPENDIX H. Finally, a source listing of 
the computer program is in APPENDIX I. The source 
listing includes the definitions of Fortran variables. 
TABLE 5. INDEX PROPERTIES OF lWO SOILS HAVING DIFFERENT GEOLOOJC ORIGINS 
DEPTII DEPTII SAMPLE UQUID PLASTICilY 
(FEET) (METERS) NUMBER LIMIT INDEX 
ELlZABErnTOWN H-3 S-7C 
35 - 37.5 10.7 - 1 1.4 7 84 36 
PARIS PIKE H-2 S-28 
3-5.5 0.1 . 1.7 2 41 I I  
The first test was run on material sampled from a 
site near the Western Kentucky Parkway in Elizabeth· 
town, Kentucky, in the Mississippian Plateaus. The 
region is characterized by deep residual soils, many of 
which contain large amounts of nontronite, an iron­
rich montmorillonite clay. The results for the coeffici­
ent of consolidation ey and the deflections correspond­
ing to initial and fmal primary consolidation, do and 
dJOO• respectively, are summarized in Tables 6 and 7. 
The second test used a soil from near US 27 
in Fayette County in the Bluegrass. The residual soils 
in this area are from the Lexington and Cynthiana 
limestones and are a brown, phosphate-rich material. 
The fragmentary structure of the son along with 
the jointed and cracked nature of the limestone pro­
duces a well-drained soil profJie. The principal results 
of the analysis are summarized in Tables 8 and 9. Plots 
of the data are provided in APPENDIX F. 
SPECIAL APPLICATION OF THE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Curves analogous to those obtained from the 
convelltional consolidation test may be analyzed by 
the computer program. For example, the plotted 
results of a swell-deflection test on an undisturbed 
shale sample are presented in APPENDIX F. The test 
was performed in a conventional consolidation appara­
tus by inundating an unsaturated shale specimen and 
recording the time-deflection data produced during the 
swelling process. The time-deflection curves associated 
with this test closely resemble those associated with 
the conventional consolidation test. Hence, the com­
puter program can be used to estimate a coefficient of 
NATURAL 
MOISTIJRE CLASSIFICATION GRADATION (%) 
CONTENT 
1 7  
(%) UNIFIED AASRTO SAND SILT CLAY 
48 
" 
MH A-7-S 0 18 82 
ML A-7-5 20 32 .. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The newly-developed statistical definition based 
on the use of standard error of estimate is very 
effective in selecting the best representations of the 
linear portions of the data curves. This permits the 
evaluation of the representativeness of various linear 
least-squares fits on a given curve. 
The computer program can analyze any set of 
conventional (incremental-load) consolidation data 
TABU 6. COMPUI'ER RESULTS FOR Cy BYTIIREE 
METHODS (EUZABElBTOWN 8·3 S.7C 
CONSOUDAnON 1l:ST) 
LOAD TAYLOR CASAGRANDE 
INCREMENT Cv Cy ur ft2/DAY ft2(DAY 
(kP•l (m2/DAY) (m2/DAY) 
0.25 2.423 0.441 
(24.0) (0.2251) (0.0410) 
030 0.978 0.440 
(47.9) (0.0909) (0.0409) 
1.00 0516 0379 
(95.8) (0.0479) (0.0352) 
2.00 0.259 0.255 
(191 .6) (0.0241) (0.0236) 
4.00 0.116 0.069 
(383.2) (0.0102) (0.0064) 
8.00 0.051 0.043 
(766.4) (0.0047) (0.0040) 
16.00 0.040 0.037 
(1532.8) (0.0043) (0.0034) 
1.00 0.067 0.033 

















TABLE 7. COMPUTER RESULTS FOR INITIAL AND FINAL VALUES 
OF PRIMARY CONSOUDA TION BY THREE MEmoDS 
(ELIZABEJlffOWN H-3 S. 7C) 
WAD 
INCREMENT INITIAL VAWES, do "' 
(I<Po) TAYLOR CASAGRANDE NA YLOR·DORAN 
0.25 0.0771 0.0771 
(24.0) 
O>O 0.0782 0.0781 
(47.9) 
1.00 0.081 1  0.08 1 1  0.0814 
(95.8) 
2.00 0.0917 0.0908 0.0909 
(191.6) 
4.00 0.1 I I  I 0.1 1 1 1  0.1141 
(383.2) 
8.00 0.1836 0.1 836 0.1850 
(766.4) 
16.00 0.2809 01811 0.2810 
(1532.8) 
1 .0 0.3630 0.3631 0.3610 
(95.8) 
TABLE 8. COMPUTER RESULTS FOR � 
IV 1HREE MElHODS (PARIS 
PIKE H·l S·lB CONSOLIDATION 
lUT) 
WAD TAYLOR CASAGRANDE NAYLOR-DORAN 
INCREMENT c, c, c, ., rt2{DAY ft?,DAY f<�DAY 
(I<P•) (m2{DAY) (m /DAY) (m /DAY) 
0.25 2.004 0523 1 .908 
(24.0) (0.1862) (0.0494) (0.1773) 
0.50 1.823 0.586 l.(N)J 
(47.9) (0.1694) (0.0544) (0.1859) 
1.00 1 .754 0.503 1 264 
(95.8) (0.1630) (0.0467) (0.1174) 
2.00 1 .883 0.463 0.649 
(191.6) (0.1749) (0.0430) (0.0603) 
4.00 0.417 0.293 0.452 
(383.2) (0.0387) (0.0272) (0.0420) 
8.00 0.505 0209 0.180 
(766.4) (0.0469) (0.0194) (0.0167) 
16.00 0.1 1 8  0.126 0.147 
(1532.8) (0.01 10) (0.0117) (0.0137) 
32.00 0�06 0.131 0.095 
(3065.6} (0.0284) (0.0122) (0.0088) 
1.00 0.380 0.068 0.052 
(95.8) (0.0353) (0.0063) (0Jl048) 
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PINAL VALUES, d100 
TAYLOR CASAGRANDE NAYLOR-DORAN 
0.0774 0.0777 
0.0791 0.0792 
0.0874 0.0884 0.0874 
0.1070 0.1080 0.1066 
0.1642 0.1754 0.1701 
0.2699 0.2754 0.2734 
0.3555 0.3617 0.3580 
0.3173 0.3012 0.3092 
using either the square-root-of-time, the logarithm-of­
time, or the Naylor-Doran methods as long as the 
representation of the transformed time-deflection da1a 
remotely conform to the traditional curve shapes 
associated with each particular method. The traditional 
curve shapes associated with each method are shown in 
Figures I ,  2, and 3. In other words, if the data can be 
analyzed by hand, then the data can usually be an­
alyzed by the computer program. All three methods to 
determine Cy give essentially the same values of do. 
Values of d100 determined by the square-root­
of-time and Naylor-Doran methods generally tend to 
be reasonably close and, consequently, give values for 
the coefficient of consolidation that are reasonably 
close. In contrast, the logarithm-of-time method tends 
to give values of d lOO that produce slightly lower 
values of ey. 
Even though Naylor and Doran made two simpli­
fying assumptions in the development of their method 
that are not strictly valid, the underlying idea that the 
errors in d10o' and do' are independent of each other 
is stili valid in a practical sense. 
Since the slope of the log.(! - U')-versus-time 
curve is not influenced significantly by the errors in 
do', the best way to calculate the coefficient of con­
solidation for the Naylor-Doran method is to use 
Equation 24. 
The precision that can be obtained in the com­
puterized version of the Naylor-Doran method should 
not be considered to indicate the accuracy obtained 
in estimating the true values of do and d 1 00· The 
TABL£ 9. COMPUTER RESULTS FOR INITIAL AND FINAL VALVES 
OF PRIMARY CONSOUDA TION BY llfREE MEllfODS 
(PARIS PIKE H-l S.lB) 
LOAD 
INCREMENT INITIAL VAWES, do "' 
(kPo) TAYLOR CASAGRANDE NAYWR-OORAN 
0.25 0.0043 0.0042 0.0039 
(24.0) 
o.so 0.0114 0.6114 O.o! 15 
(47.9) 
1.110 0.0195 0.0194 0.0199 
(95.8) 
2.00 0.0337 0.0336 0.0348 
(191 .6) 
4.00 0.0517  0.0503 0.0520 
(383.2) 
8.00 0.0732 0.0723 0.0749 
(766.4) 
16.00 0.0991 0.0962 0.0986 
(1532.8) 
32.0 0.1293 0.1286 0.1319 
(3065.6) 
1.0 0.1463 0.1469 0.1435 
(95.8) 
true values of do and d 100 would have to be deter­
mined through some alternate means, probably by 
direct measurments of pore pressures. 
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Abscissa value at left end of sampling 
interval used in search for linear 
portion of secondary compression in 
logarithm-of-time data 
Coefficient of compressibility 
Intercept 
Width of sampling interval used in 
�arch for linear portion of primary 








Coefficient of secondary compression 
Coefficient of consolidation 
Coefficients of consolidation, rt2/ 
day, 
for square-root-of-time, logarithm-of­
thne, and Naylor-Doran methods, 
respectively_ 
Initial deflection reading for current 
load increment 




CJQO, D l .  
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dy/dt 













current load increment 
Deflection readings corresponding to 
0-, 50-, 90-, and 100 percent con­
solidation 
Values of deflection assumed for 
initial and primary consolidation, 
respectively, in Naylor-Doran method 
Slope of theoretical log.(J - U)­
versus-time relationship 
Least-squares slopes of experimental 
loge{l - U
')-versus-thne relation­
ship at 60- and SO-percent consoli­
dation, respectively 
Void ratio 
Error in assumed value of do
' 
Error in assumed value of d 100' 
Length of drainage path in z direction 
or thickness of soil specimen 
Do-loop increment for square-root­
of-time sampling procedure 
Iteration number 
Intercept of straight-line portion of 
experimental log.(! - U')-versus-time 
curve 
Permeability in vertical direction 
Numerical designation for a given 
size of sampling interval 
Abscissa values of first and last 





Absicssa value of beginning 
and ending data points for new 




mv, MV  
N 
PlNCR(II) 




















linear porgion of primary com­
pression data 
Starting point for backward gener­
ation of secondary compression 
sampling intervals 
Array location of last ordinate 
position used to generate a series 
of sampling intervals 
Least-squares deflnition of slope 
Coefficient of volume change 
Number of data points or observa­
tions 
Applied load increment in tsf 
Coefflcient of correlation, deter­
mination 
Ratios of amounts of initial, pri­
mary, and secondary compres­
sion to total compression 
Least-squares slope of group of 




Either a large value of slope in 
square-root-of-time data set or slope 
of line between first and last points 
oflogarithm-of-thne data set 
Arthimetic slope of linear repre­
sentation of secondary compression 
data 
Elapsed thne 
Initial thickness of soil specimen 
Thickness of soil specimen be­
fore application of new load incre­
ment. 
Dimensionless time factor 
Elapsed times to 50-, SO-, and 
90-percent consolidation 
Excess pore pressure 
Initial excess pore pressure 
Degree of consolidation 
Experimental degree of consolidation 
Least-squares slope of data between 
60- and SO-percent consolidation of 
loge(J - U
'}versus-time relationship 
Vertical distance spanned by data in 
square-root-of-time data sets 
Length weighting factor 
Position weighting factor 
Horizontal coordinate axis 
Abscissa distance spanned by sam· 






(1 - U}J 
(I - U')2 
"lw 
8/11 2 
Abscissa value of a data point 
Vertical coordinate axis 
log,(! - U) 
log,(! - U') 
Ordinate distance spanned by sam­
pled group of points 
Ordinate value of a point 
Coordinate in vertical direction { Ordinate value on experimental 
log,(! - U')-versus-time relation­
ship corresponding to 60- and SO-per­
cent consolidation, respectively 
Unit weight of water 
Theoretical value of intercept for 
straight-line portion of log,(! - D)­
versus-time relationship 
Change in ordinary vertical strain 
Change in thickness of soil specimen 
Change in vertical effective stress 
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APPENDIX A 
CONSIDERATIONS IN TilE USE 
OF 
TilE STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE 
CONSIDERATIONS IN TilE USE OF TilE 
STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE 
The properties of Se demonstrated in Figures 15 
through 20 are emphasized by contrasting them with 
the variables that affect the Pearson correlation co­
efficient, r, and its companion form, r� The standard 
error of estimate measures the scatter in the dependent 
variable undergoing a linear least-squares fit. The value 
of Se will not change if the hqrizontal distance spanned 
by the data is increased while the vertical scatter is held 
constant. 1bis can be seen by comparing Figures !Sa 
and b. The value of Se is independent of the length of 
curve covered by the data. This is in sharp contrast to 
r2 which increases as the data are spread farther apart. 
'This increase in r 2occurs even though the fit does not 
have less vertical scatter. 
Because Se measures only the scatter in the ordi­
nate values of the data, Se is not influenced by the 
slope of the fitted line. Figures 16a, b, c, and d show 
that changing the slope does not change the value of 
Se so long as the vertical scatter of the data points 
about the fitted line remains the same. In contrast, r 2 
is affected by the slope even though the verticai 
scatter is held constant. These figures show that r2 
increases as the slope increases. The coefficient, r, is 
a special form of the t-test (9), a statistical test used to 
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Therefore, the greater the slope� the more significant t 
is and the larger the value of rc"'for the linear fit. The 
portion of r 2 that depends on the slope does not 
measure the so-called "goodness of fit" as far as the 
scatter of the data points is concerned. Many who 
routinely use the correlation coefficient are not aware 
of this. 
Next, changes in Se are directly and linearly 
proportional to the changes in the vertical scatter in 
data undergoing a linear least-squares fit. A summary 
of the results obtained from Figures 17a, b, and c is 
shown in Figure 17d. If the difference between the 
ordinate values in Figure 17a is increased by a factor of 
!o4, the Se is increased by the same amount in Figure 
17b. In contrast, r and r2 cannot vary in a linear 
manner because the magnitu-de of their values can only 
range from zero to one. In other words, if the amount 
of scatter is multiplied by 1 o4, the value of r or r 2 
cannot change by the same factor. 
Finally, the effect of the number of data points 
on the value of Se should be considered. As the num­
ber of data points is increased, Figures !Sa, b, and c 
show that the value of Se decreases. For this reason, 
there is no need to test for the significance of Se in 
terms of the degrees of freedom, that is, the number of 
data points minus two. Smaller values of Se are always 
more significant. Similarly, the correlation coefficient, 
r, and its companion form, r2, take on smaller values 
as the number of data points is increased as shown in 
Figures !Sa, b, and c. These results raise questions as to 
how to select the most significant value of r and r 2 
if it has been assumed that a larger r or r2 is automatic­
ally more significant. Suppose there are two values of 
r, say 0.94 and 0.53, from two sets of data having 
4 and 14 data fints, respectively. The correspond­
ing values of r are O.SS4 and 0.2S l ,  respectively. 
Which group of data points has the most significant 
value of r or r27 To automatically choose the group of 
data points associated with the largest value of r and 
r 2 is incorrect and indicates a cursory Investigation of 
the data has been performed. The most significant 
values of r and r2 in this case are actually 0.53 and 
0.2S l ,  respectively. This conclusion is reached using 
the following definition for the !-statistic (9) to test 
the significance of each value ofr: 
t = r [(N - 2)/(1 - r2)] 1/2. (25) 
For a given number of degrees of freedom, (N - 2), 
where N is the number of data points, there is a critical 
value for t called tc. The critical value must be smaller 
Figure 15. Standard Error of Estimate , Se, Not Influenced by the Curve Length in 
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Figure 18. Effects of the Number of Data Points on the Values of Se and r2: (a) N = 4; (b) N = 8; (c) N = 14. 
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Figure 1 9. Value of Unity for the Correlation Coefficent -- Does Not Automatically 
Indicate the True Relationship Is linear. 
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Figure 20. Value of Zero for the Correlation Coefficient - Does Not Automatically 
Indicate There Is No Relationship. 
than the value of t associated with a given value of the 
correlation coefficient, r, before it can be considered 
statistically meaningful or significant. The value of r 
equal to 0.94 has a value of t equal to 3.9. At the five 
percent level of significance for two degrees of free­
dom, the critical value tc is equal to 43. Consequently, 
because t is Jess than tc, it is not meaningful. In con­
trast, the r corresponding to 0.53 has a t equal to 
2.165. At the five percent level of significance for 12 
degrees of freedom, the critical value of tc is equal to 
2.145. Because this critical value is less than the t 
value, the r value of 0.53 is statistically significant. 
Therefore, to determine the significance of values of r 
and r2, one must consider the degrees of freedom 
associated with each value of r. Consequently, values of 
Se are easier to compare because the significance of a 
greater number of data points is automatically re­
flected in smaller values. 
The quantities Se and r were calculated using the 
formulas found in the SPSS manual (9). These 
formulas are repeated below: 
Se = 
r = 
[p; Yi2 - b 'l;yi - m l: XjYj) 
+ (N - 2)) 1/2 (26) 
2 7  
= 
= 
+ {[l: xi2 - (l: xi)2/NJ 
[l: yi2 - (l: Yj)2fNJ} 1/2 (27) 
ith observation of variable X, 
ith observation of variable Y, 
and 
N = number of observations. 
When these defmitions are expressed in Fortran N 
on the IBM 370 computer, their arguments must be 
stored as double precision variables to prevent trun­
cation errors. 
Because the previous discussion may have raised 
some questions about the correlation coefficient, a 
few additional comments are in order. First, a high 
value for the correlation coefficient that is significant 
for a given number of degrees of freedom does not 
necessarily mean that the relationship between two 
variables is linear. Figures 19a and b illustrate how 
values of r close to unity can actually be misleading if 
the data are not distributed in a way that shows the 
true relationship between the two variables. The simpli­
est way to avoid being mislead by the value of r is to 
plot the data. Another way is to design the data collec­
tion procedure to collect data over a wide range of 
values at regularly spaced intervals. 
On the other hand, if the value of r is almost or 
actually equal to zero, it should not be automaticallly 
assumed there is no relationship. For example, a value 
of r equal to zero is obtained when there is definite 
relationship (Figure 20a). Similarly, a value of r 
equal to zero does not necessarily mean the data points 
do not lie on a straight line (Figure 20b ). For these 
reasons, extreme caution should always be exercised 
when one is making decisions based on the correlation 
coeffici.ent. . 
Next, values of r or r.2 cannot be compared to 
determine the "better" of two linear relationships 
if the two regression equations being considered have 
the same independent and dependent variables. Tirls 
is true even when the correlaion coefficients have 
satisfied a given level of statistical significance. If two 
linear equations are different for the same independent 
and dependent variables, then some unknown variable 
has not been accounted for. In this situation, one can 
consider a multiple regression approach if it is felt that 
the difficulty lies within the regression model and not 
with the quality of the data. 
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An excellent review of multiple regression analy. 
sis can be found in Chapter 13 of Statistical Methods, 
Sixth Edition, by Snedecor and Cochran (10). In a 
multiple regression analysis, the same rules concern­
ing the use of the correlation coefficient in the case of 
one independent and one dependent variable apply. 
The most important rule is that the significance of each 
value of the correlation coefficient obtained from a 
multiple regression analysis must be tested. However, 
if the primary objective in a multiple regression analy­
sis is to construct a linear prediction equation in a set 
of independent variables, X, that gives the best pre­
diction of values of Y, the use of the correlation co­
efficient should be abandoned entirely in favor of the 
procedure outlined in Section 13.3 of Reference 10. 
Prediction equations can be considered of value if the 
F-test of the regression coefficients satisfy the !-per­
cent level of significance and if the 95-percent con­
fidence limits for the coefficients are small and do not 
cross zero. Similar procedures are discussed in great 
detail in References 9 and 1 0. 
APPENDIX B 
DERIVATION OF THE NAYLOR-DORAN 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
DERIVATION OF 1HE NAYLOR-DORAN 
ANALYTICAL ME mOD 
The Naylor-Doran analytical method is based 
on the fact that, if Equation 28 is plotted as the natural 
logarithm of one minus the degree of consolidation, 
(I · U), versus the dimensionless time factor, T v• a 
straight line is obtained for the portion of the curve 
lying between 60- and SO-percent consolidation (0.2 
J< (1 • U) < 0.4). One minus the degree of consoli· 
dation, (I · U), can "be defmed as 
I · U = (8/,2) � (2N + 1)"2 
in which 





Cy t/H2, (28b) 
length of drainage path in z 
direction, 
elapsed time from beginning of 
loading, 
coefficient of consolidation, 
and 
N = number of data points. 
A straight line is obtained because higher order terms 
in Equation 28a contribute very little for values of 
(I · U) less than 0.4. Also, a straight line exists for 
(I · U) less than 0.2 (80-percent consolidation) because 
Naylor and Doran suggested that the effects of secon· 
dary compression can be avoided up to this point. 
Taking only the first term of Equation 28a (i.e. N = 0) 
yields 
(I . U) = (8/,2) exp (.,2 Tv/4). (29) 
Taking the natural logarithm of both sides produces 
the linear relationship 
Since the degree of consolidation, U, can be expressed 
as 
u = (do . d)/( do · d100), 
the term (I • U) can be defmed as 
(I · U) = (d · d10o)/(do · d100), 
(31) 
(32) 
in which do and d 100 are the deflection readings corre· 
sponding to zero· and I 00- percent consolidation, 
respectively, and d is a particular deflection reading. 
For a given load increment in the conventional 
consolidation test, Equation 28b shows that the 
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elapsed time, t, is directly proportional to the dimen­
sionless time factor, Tv· Consequently, a straight line 
should be obtained when the natural logarithm of 
(I • U) is plotted against the elapsed time for all 
values of (I . U) less than 0.4. However, errors in the 
values used for do and d100 will change the way in 
which the natural logarithm of (I • D)-versus-elapsed 
time relationship is plotted. The effect of these errors 
in do and dJOo can be substantially eliminated using 
the iterative procedure of successive approximations 
proposed by Naylor and Doran(.4} . Four major aspects 
of the development of their procedure are described 
below. First, the errors in the value of deflection 
assumed for the correct but unknown values of do 
and d 100 are defmed. Second, the definitions for the 
experimental degree of consolidation U' and the 
related quantity (I · U1 are expressed in terms of these 
errors. Third, the simplifying assumptions and mathe· 
matical manipulations used to calculate the errors 
in the deflection values assumed for do and d 100 
are described. Fourth, when the error relationship for 
each of these deflections is derived, the procedure 
for correcting the assumed deflections is shown. 
DEFINITIONS OF ERROR IN do' AND d 100• 
The assumed deflections corresponding to zero­
and IOO·percent primary consolidation, do' and d10o', 
respectively, have the corresponding errors erro and 
err100· These errors are defmed as follows: 
and 
erro = (do' . do)/( do . dJOo) (33) 
errloo = (dloo' . dtoo)/(do . dloo). (34) 
in which do and d 100 are the true unknown deflection 
values corresponding to zero- and I 00-percent primary 
consolidation, respectively. 
DEFINITIONS FOR U' AND (1 • U') 
The experimental values for the degree of consol­
idation, U', can be expressed in terms of the assumed 
values of do' and d1oo' using Equation 31  to obtain 
U' = (do' ·  d)/( do' · d1oo1- (35) 
Similarly, the quantity (I • U') can be defmed by 
Equation 32 as 
(1 - U') = (d - d10o1 /(do' · d1001. (36) 
Solving Equation 36 for the deflection reading, d, 
yields 
d = (1 - U'Xdo' - dwo') + dwo'- (37) 
Solving Equation 32 in a similar fashion gives 
d = (1 - UXdo - dJOo) + d10o- (38) 
Setting Equations 37 and 38 equal to each other elimi­
nates the deflection reading, d, and produces the 
relationship 
(f- U) (do - dJOo) + d!Oo = 
(I - U') (do' - d100') + d100. (39) 
presented below to eliminate several of the unknowns. 
To eliminate the tenn (1 - U), a change in vari­
ables yields 
y = los.(! - U) (44a) 
and 
y' = log0(1 - u') (44b) 
in which 
eY = (1 - U) (45a) 
Because Equations 33 and 34 can be rearranged so that and 
(40a) 
and 
d10o'= err!Oo(do - dJOo) + d100• (40b) 
substitution of Equations 40a and 40b into Equation 
39 yields 
(1 - UXdo - d100) + d10o = 
(1 - U') [err0 (do - d100) + do 
- errloO (do - d!Oo) - dJOol 
+ err!Oo (do - dJOo) + d! Oo· 
(41) 
Subtracting d100 from both sides of Equation 41 and 
simplifying the right-hand side gives 
(1 - U) (do - dJOo) = 
(1 - U') (erro - err10o + 1) (42) 
<do - d10o) + ""100 (do - di Oo)-
Finally, dividing through by the quantity (do - diOo) 
yields 
(1 - U) = (1 - U') (erro - err1oo + 1) + err! Oo-(43) 
CALCULATION AND CORRECTION 
OF ERRORS IN do' AND d100• 
In its present fonn, Equation 43 contains too 
many unknowns to allow the determination of either 
err100 or erro. A series of mathematical operations is 
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eY' = (1 - U')- (45b) 
Substituting Equations 45a and b into Equation 43 
yields 
• 
eY = eY (erro - err10o + 1) + ""100· (46) 
Taking the first derivative of both sides of this equ­
ation with respect to the elapsed time, t, gives 
' 
eYdy/dt = (err0 - err100 + l)eY dy'/dt. (47) 
Solving for dy'/dt yields 
dy'/dt = (dy/dtXeY/eY')[l/(1 + 
erro - erriOo)] . (48) 
Next, the definition for eY in Equation 46 is substitut­
ed into the above equation to give 
dy'/dt = (dy/dt)[(eY' erro - err1oo 
' + I) + erriOo)/eY ] [1/(1 + erro - errJoo))] - (49) 
Rearranging Equation 49 gives 
dy'/dt = (dy/dt) [l/(1 + erro - ""100)] 
[(erro - err10o + I)  
This equation reduces to 
(SO) 
dy'/dt = (dy/dt)[ l  + err10o + 
dy' (erro - err10o + 1)] . (51) 
Substituting the relationship for eY' from Equation 
45b into Equation 51 yields 
dy'/dt = (dy/dt)[l + err10o + 
(� · U'Xerro · err10o + 1)] . (52) 
At this point, the unknown quantity ( 1 - U) still re­
mains in terms of dy /dt. Equation 52 defmes the slope 
of the log. (1 - U')-versus-time relationship as a func­
tion of the correct slope dy /dt in linear combination 
with the terms erro, err100• and (1 · U} Of the four 
terms on the rigbt-hand side of Equation 52, only (1 -
U') is known. The slope at various portions of the 
experimental or log.(l - U')·versus-time data curve 
(dy'/dt) can be estimated directly by calculating the 
least-squares slope of a line going tbrougb the three 
data points closest to a specified value of (1 · U'). 
Hence, dy'/dt can be taken as a known quantity. 
However, it is still impossible to solve Equation 52 for 
any of the remaining unknowns. To solve for one of 
these unknowns, err100'• Naylor and Doran found 
It necessary to use a simplifying assumption and a 
mathematical trick. 
First, Naylor and Doran left unstated an impor­
tant assumption at this point in the derivation of their 
method. They apparently removed the unknown error 
in do', erro, from Equation 52 by assuming that 
erro = err100· 
Using this assumption, Equation 52 reduces to 
dy'/dt = (dy/dt) [1 + err10o 
" (I U')] ' ' '  "':"" . . \· .. ' 
(53) 
(54) 
Hence, the slope of the experimental or log.(! - U'} 
versus-time curve is now considered independent of 
the error in do', erro. Strictly, the slope of the experi­
mental curve dy'/dt is not entirely independent of 
erro. However, experience indicates the assumption 
stated in Equation 53 does not have a significant effect 
on the results. This assumption is very powerful 
because it enables the solution of an otherwise very 
difficult equation. 
Since Equation 54 still contains the unknown, 
dy/dt, err100 carmot be evaluated directly unless the 
following mathematical trick is performed. If two 
points Yt'  and Y2' on the loge(! · U'}versus-time 
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curve are selected, dy/dt can be eliminated by estimat­
ing the slope dy'/dt at both points and dividing 
Equation 54 by itself as shown below: 
(dYJ '/dt)/(dy2'/dt) = 
(dy/dt) (l + err10o/O . u')1) + 
(dy/dt) (1 + err10o/ (I - U')z). 
This equation then becomes 
(dy1 '/dt)/dy2'/dt) = 
(1 + err10o/(l • U'h + 
(1 + err10o/ (I - U')z). 
Selecting U' at 60- and SO-percent consolidation, 
(I · U'h = (I · 0.6) = 0.4 
and 





Substitution of Equations 57 and 58 into Equation 
56 yields 
(dy1 '/dt)/(dy2'/dt) = (I + err10o/0.4) 
+ (I + err10o/0.2). (59) 
Rearranging terms on the rigbt side of Equation 59 
gives 
(dY! '/dt)/(dy2'/dt) = (0.4 + err10o) 
+ (0.4 + 2 err10o)-
Solving for err100 will give the fmal expression: 
err1oo = [0.4 (dY! '/dt)/(dy2'/dt) - I ] 
(60) 
+[I - 2 (dy1 '/dt)/(dy2 '/dt)J . (61) 
Equation 61 shows that when the slopes at 60-
and SO-percent consolidation, dY! '/dt and dyz'/dt, 
respectively, are equal, the error in d100 will be zero. 
Hence, Equation 61 shows that errors in d100• change 
the slope of the loge(! • U'}versus-time curve. The 
effect of these errors is shown in Figure 21 . Ao error 
in d10o' will bend the curve up or down from the 
linear relationship as shown by the top and bottom 
Figure 21. Error in the Assumed Value of d10o' - Curves the Relationship Up or 
Down from the Theoretical Straight-Line Portion. 
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curves in Figure 21 .  Only when err10o is very small 
will the linear relationship shown by the middle curve 
in Figure 21 be obtained. 
Having solved for err 100• the assumed value of 
deflection d 100' can be corrected. Equation 40b is 
solved for the correct value of deflection corresponding 
to 100-percent primary consolidation, d100• to yield 
d1oo = (d10o' • err10o do)/(! ·  err10o>· (62) 
However, an additional assumption must be made since 
the correct value of deflection corresponding to zero­
percent consolidation, d0, can never be known. Naylor 
and Doran made the unstated assumption that do can 
be reasonably approximated by do'· Substituting do' 
for do is not a particularly bad approximation when 
do' has been initially taken as the value determined by 
either the square-root-of-time or logarithm-of-time 
methods. Therefore, Equation 62 becomes 
dloo = (d10o' . err10odo �/(1 • errl oo>· (63) 
Because the correct value of deflection corre­
sponding to !DO-percent primary consolidation can 
never actually be known, d 100 in Equation 63 should 
be called the newly assumed value for d100: 
d10o'(new) = (dwo' - err10odo� 
+ (I - err100). (64) 
The error in d10o'(new) can be evaluated using 
Equation 61 after (I · U� has been recalculated using 
Equation 36. Equations 36 and 61  can be used in the 
iterative procedure described by the flow chart given in 
Figure 22. When the error in d10o' (new) becomes 
sufficiently small, a good estimate of the correct value 
of d100 has been obtained. Also, if the simplifying 
assumptions made up to this point are valid, the (I . 
U') data should contain ouly an error in the assumed 
value do'· 
To determine the error in the assumed deflection 
value corresponding to zero·percent primary consolid­
ation, do', a procedure similar to one outlined above 
is derived below. First, the linear representation of 
the experimental or Io��e(l . U')-versus-time data 
can be expressed as 
y' = t dy'/dt + INTERCEPT, 
in which y' = lolle (I · U'), 
dy'/dt = slope, and 
(65) 
INTERCEPT = intercept of the linear represen­
tation of the loge (I • U')-versus-time data 
lying between values for (I · U') of 0.4 and 
0.2. 
Rearranging Equation 65, the relationship becomes 
INTERCEPT = y' • t dy'/dt. (66) 
I 1 · U l •  




Figure 22. Flow Chart of Iterative Procedure Used to Correct Errors in Assumed Value of 
d10o'· 
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The simplifying assumption made in obtaining Equa­
tion 52 removes the effect of the errors in do' on the 
slope dy'/dt. Also, because the error in d10o' is sup­
posedly small at this stage of the Naylor-Doran analy­
tical method, the slope can be considered the correct 
value, dy /dt. Consequently, Equation 66 can be re­
written as 
INTERCEPT = y' - t dy / dt. (67) 
Now that the-intercept is independent of err!OO• 
Naylor and Doran defme y' only in terms of the 
correct value y and the error in do', erro, as 
y' = y - erro. (68) 
Substituting into Equation 67, an expression can be 
written in terms of the correct values, y, dy/dt, and 
erro, as follows: 
INTERCEPT = y - t dy/dt - erro. (69) 
To derive an analytical expression for the term y, 
Equations 30 and 44 are set equal to each other and 
Equation 28b substituted for the dimensionless time 
factor, T v• to yield 
y - los.(! - U) = loge (8/rr2) 
- "2Cyt/4H2. (70) 
At the value of elapsed time t equal to zero, Equation 
70 reduces to 
y = (71) 
Substituting this value of y into Equation 67 with 
elapsed time t equal to zero yields 
INTERCEPT = loge(8/rr2) - erro. (72) 
Finally, solving for erro yields 
erro = los.(B/rr2) - INTERCEPT. (73) 
Therefore, the error in the assumed value do' can be 
determined by comparing the intercept of the straight­
line portion of the experimental los.(! - U'}-versus­
time data against the theoretical intercept, having 
the value of loge(8/rr
2) or -0.21. Also, Equation 73 
shows that errors in the assumed value do' only change 
the vertical position of the experimental or los. 
(I - U'}-versus-time curve. In other words, the slope 
of the loge(! - U')-versus-time curve is unaffected by 
errors in the assumed value do'· The effect of erro on 
the los.(! - U')-versus-time curve is shown in Figure 
23. When erro has a value of zero, the intercept of the 
straight-line portion of the los.(! - U')-versus-time 
curve corresponds exactly with the theoretical value. 
In contrast, an error in the assumed value do, will shift 
the loge(! - U')-versus-time curve up or down in the 
vertical direction as shown in Figure 23. 
To correct the experimental los.(! - U')-versus­
time data for the error in do' determined by Equation 
73, Equation 33 must first be solved for the correct 
but unknown value do to obtain 
do = (do' + err0 d100)/(l + err0). (74) 
However, since d100 is never known, Equation 34 is 
solved for d 100 yielding 
dwo = dwo' - err!Oo (do - dJOo)· (75) 
Substitution into Equation 74 gives 








- errwo(do - dJOo)J )/(1 + erro)- (76) 
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Figure 23. Error in the Assumed Value of do' - Shifts the Linear Portion of the 
Relationship Vertically. 
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Because the true values do and d100 can never be 
known, an additional simplifying assumption is necess­
ary. Naylor and Doran assumed that err10o could be 
set equal to zero since it would supposedly be small 
at this stage of the procedure. Consequently, the 
unknown term (do - diOo) is conveniently eliminated 
to yield 
do = (do' + erro d!Oo')/(1 + erro)- (77a) 
The value of errjoo will generally not be equal to 
zero. In certain cases, err100 may be quite large. For 
this reason, it is better to approximate the true but 
unknown values of do and d 100 found in Equation 49 
by do' and d1oo', respectively, to yield 
do = [do' + erro (d!Oo' 
- erqoo(do' - d1oo�)] /(l + err0). (77b} 
YES 
I COMPL c., I 
Since the correct value of deflection correspond­
ing to zero-percent primary consolidation is never 
known, do In Equation SOb should be called the newly 
assumed value for do or 
do'(new) = (do' +  errodtoo �/(1 + erro)- (78} 
The error in do' (new) can be evaluated using Equa­
tion 46 after the (1 - U� data has been recalculated 
using Equation 36. Equations 36 and 73 can be used 
In the iterative procedure described by the flow chart 
(Figure 24). When the error in do' (new) becomes 
sufficiently small, a good estimate of the correct value 
do has been obtained. Finally, the iterative procedures 
outlined in Figures 22 and 24 can be used more than 
one time to enhance the precision in the estimated 
values of do' and d100
•. 
1 1 · U I •  
l d - d 1oo l f l do - d1oo I 




GRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING PROCEDURES 
The figures in this appendix 
aid in deciphering the Fortran 
statements that generate 
the sampling intervals. 
COMPLETE GRAPIDCAL 
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING PROCEDURE 
USED FOR SQUARE-ROOT-OF-TIME ANALYSIS 
o.o· 
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Figure 25. Graphical Summary of the Sampling Intervals Generated by the Computer 
Program for the Square-Root-of-Time Method: (a) Parameter Def'mitions; 
(b) through (i) Graphical Summaries. 
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in Search for Unear Portion of Secondary Compression Data. 
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VAJ.U£ u•· Se (ADJUSTED) Ill NI!.AIUIY SAMPLING INT£li.VALS AIID TO 
SETUP REGION OVER WHICH SKo\Ll.Ell. SAI'fl'LING UITERVALS WILL IE 
GDIERATED IN STAGE TWO. 
rzm - SAMPLING Ul'rERVALS IJI.Ol.IIID IAIIGEST VALUE OF SI.OPE USED to PlND SIW.I..EST VALUE OF S• (ADJUSTED) 
- - SAMPLING IllttaVAL RAVING LAaGEST VALUE OF SLOPE 
SECOND STAGE 
SAMPLING INTERVALS AROUND LARGEST SLOPE CREATE NEW SAMPLING AREA 








I -j B j- I 1';�� ;::1 ��;:�;:::':�;:::':��� NUMBER OF INTERVALS • 10 
I I 1ST OFFSET 
PIIOCESS REPEATED WITH SHA.l.LER SAMPLING 
JNTEIIVALS. THE GROUP OF DATA POUlTS 
RAVING SMALLEST VALUE OF Se (ADJUSTED) 
USED AS LlNI::AR POflTION OF PRIKo\RY 
(l(H'RESSTON. 
2ND OFFSET 
NEW VALUE FOR LOGTIM {lEND). 
NEW VALUE FOil LIJIGEST 51.01'£ l.OCATKO IN ntiS lNTEIIVAL. 
'-----NEW HINlKIJM FOR s., (ADJUSTED) LOCATEll IN THIS INTERVAL, 
Se (ADJUSTED) " ADJUSTED VALUE OF STANDARD ERROR OF THE ESTIMATE, S.,. 
W!>TlH (lSTAI!.T) '" ABSCISSA VALUE OF FIRST DATA POINT IN NI!W SET OF SflKPLlNG INTERVALS. 
LOGTlH {ltNO) " ABSCISSA VALUE OF lAST DATA POINT IN NEW SET OF SAMPLING lNTEfi.VALS. 
Figure 27. Graphical Synopsis of Sampling Procedures Used in Search for Linear Portion 






ANALYSIS OF TIME-DEFLECTION 
INCREMENTAL-LOAD CONSOLIDATION DATA 
NAME FORMAT REMARKS 
l .  INITIAL DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS CARD 
1-10 TIITKI F!O.O TIITKI is the initial thickness of the soil speci­
men in inches after placement in the consoli­
dometer or a previously measured height. A 
decimal must be included. If Columns 1-10 
are left blank, a default value of I inch is 
assumed. 









DEFZ is the zero deflection reading corres­
ponding to the initial thickness or height of the 
soil specimen. A decimal must be included. 
If Columns 11 -20 are left blank, a default 
value of zero is assumed. 
DEFI is the initial deflection reading corres­
ponding to the value of elapsed time equal 
to zero. 
DCF is the deflection calibration factor and 
must be expressed with a decimal in terms 
of inches per unit of deflection. A positive 
value for DCF must be used if increasing deflec­
tion readings indicate specimen shortening. A 
negative value for DCF must be used if decreas­
ing deflection readings indicate specimen 
shortening. If Columns 3!-40 are left blank, a 
default value of 1.000 inches per unit of deflec­
tion is used. 
This variable assists the user in scaling plotted 
output from the Calcomp plotter. It changes 
the x and y plotting factors by the same a­
mount with one call of subroutine FACTOR. 
A call factor (0.5) causes all plotting to be half 
the size of a normal plot (PFACTR = 0.5). The 
computer program defaults to a value of 
PFACTR = 0.8 when Columns 41-50 are left 
blank. 
2. NUMBER OF LOAD INCREMENTS AND OPTIONS CARDS 
1·2 NLOADS I2 The number of consecutive load increments 
associated with the initial deflection character­
istics given in Card I is entered as a right 
justified integer value in Columns 1-2. Maxi­
mum number that can be specified is 20. 
3-4 NDRAIN 
5-6 IDEFI 
1 1-12 IAXIS 
13-14 IRTDO 







The number of drainage boundaries, NDRAIN, 
is used to determine the length of the drainage 
path. A 'I '  entered in Column 4 stipulates 
single drainage. If left blank, the computer 
programs assumes a default value of '2', that 
is, double drainage. 
This option parameter allows the use of the 
final deflection reading of the proceeding 
load increment as the initial deflection read­
ing, DEFI. To do this, a non-zero integer 
value, say '99', must be placed in Columns 
S-6. If these two columns are left blank, the 
computer program will take the deflection 
reading at elapsed time equal to zero as the 
initial deflection reading. 
If these columns are left blank, the computer 
program scales the deflection axis in units of 
inches. If IAXIS is given a non-zero integer 
value, the deflection axis is scaled in milli· 
meters. 
If a 'I '  is entered into Column 14, the value 
of do used in the logarithm-of-time method 
method is set equal to the value of do deter­
mined by the square-root-of-time method. 
If Columns 21-22 are left blank, none of the 
following graphical output options are used. 
A ' I '  entered into Column 22 plots the inter­
polation parabola used to estimate a value 
of elapsed time corresponding to 90-percent 
consolidation. 
A '2' entered into Column 22 plots the inter· 
polation parabola used to estimate a value 
of elapsed time corresponding to 50-percent 
consolidation. 
A '3' entered into Column 22 plots the inter· 
polation parabolas used in the square-root-of· 
time and logarithm-of-time analyses. 
23-24 IEXPAN I2 
31-32 IDBUGI I2 
so 
A '4' entered into Column 22 produces only 
summary plots of the coefficients of consoli­
dation, Cv, and of secondary compression, 
ell, for an analzyed series of incremental 
loads. All other Calcomp output is suppressed. 
A '5' entered into Column 22 uses the print­
plot capabilities of the line printer to plot 
the curves associated with the square-root-of­
time, logarithm-of-time, and Naylor-Doran 
methods of analysis. 
Special error information can be obtained 
during the use of the Naylor-Doran procedure 
by entering the following values for the vari­
able IGRAPH. 
A '55' entered into Columns 21-22 permits 
a graphical study of the effects of errors in 
dwo
' on the loge(J-U
')-versus-time curve. 
Considerable plot output is produced on the 
line printer. 
A '56' entered into Columns 21-22 will allow 
graphical study of the effects of errors in do
' on 
the loge(! - U)-versus-time curve. Considerable 
output is produced by the line printer. 
A '6' entered into Column 22 will plot on the 
line printer the errors in values of d 1 00 ' against 
the corresponding values of dwo
'
· 
If a 'I ' is entered into Column 24, the hori­
zontal axis of the square-root-of-time plot is 
adjusted so that the maximum value plotted 
by the Calcomp plotter is less than two times 
the value of elapsed time corresponding to 
90-percent primary consolidation, t90• and 
at least equal to I minute. 
If a non-zero integer value is entered into 
Columns 3 1 -32, the intermediate steps in 
the execution of the square-root-of-time 
analysis are printed. When a '2' is entered into 
Column 32, the steps involved with the sam­
pling of portions of the data curve are omitted 









A non-zero integer value entered into Columns 
41-42 causes the intermediate steps in the 
logarithm-of-time analysis to be printed. When 
a '2' is entered into Column 42, printed output 
associated with the sampling of data from the 
secondary compression portion of the log­
arithm-of-time curve is omitted. 
The intermediate steps in the Naylor-Doran 
method are printed when a non-zero integer 
value is entered in Columns 5 1 -52. 
Values of the interpolation parabolas and 
scales factors are printed at various stages 
of execution in subroutine '!'PLOTS when a 
non-zero integer value is entered into Columns 
61-62. 
1f a non-zero integer value is entered into 
Columns 71-72, the intermediate steps in 
the entire computer program are printed out. 
There is a large amount of printed output 
produced by this option. 
3. LOAD INCREMENT AND ANALYSIS OPTIONS CARDS 
(One card for each load increment up to a maximum of 20 cards) 
1-10 PRESS( ) F10.0 Pressure in tons per square foot (tsf) before 
application of the next load increment is 
entered in Columns 1-10 and expressed as 
a decimal. 
1 1-20 PlNCR ( )  
21-22 ISQRT1( )  





Applied pressure increment in tons per square 
foot is entered in Columns 1 1 -20 and expressed 
as a decimal. 
1f these columns are left blank, the square­
root-of-time analysis will be performed on data 
for the loading specified in Columns 1 -20 of 
this same card. However, a non-zero integer 
value in these two columns will cause the 
computer program to skip the square-root-of­
time analysis for the loading specified on this 
card. 
If these columns are left blank, the logarithm­
of-time analysis will be performed. However, 
if a non-zero integer value is entered into 
Columns 31-32, the logarithm-of-time analysis 
is bypassed. When the logarithm-of-time analysis 
is not performed, the values assumed for do 
and d100 in the beginning of the Naylor-Doran 
41-42 INDl( ) I2 
analytical method are taken to be those found 
in the square-root-of-time method. If neither 
the square-root-of-time or logarithm-of-time 
are used, the Naylor-Doran method assumes 
that the values for do and d 100 correspond 
to the initial and fmal deflection readings, 
respectively. 
If these columns are left blank, the Naylor­
Doran method is performed. If a non-zero 
integer value is entered, the Naylor-Doran 
analytical method is not performed on time­
deflection data associated with the loading 
given in Columns 1-20. 
Note: Card 3 is repeated for each load increment in order of their application. These cards must total to 
the value of NLOADS given in Columns 1-2 of Card 2. 
4. LOADING DESIGNATION AND lEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
1-80 BCD 20A4 The entire card allows the input of alpha­
numeric information that will serve as the 
plot title and description of test. This test 
description should include load increment 
applied and series number of test, borehole 
location and number, sample number and 
description, and any other information 
pertinent to the data and testing procedures. 
5. TIME-DEFLECTION DATA CARDS 
1-7 TIM( ) F7.0 
8-14 DEFLEC( ) F7.0 
15-16 LEND 12 
Elapsed time reading after application of 
load increment is entered with a decimal in 
Columns 1-7. 
Deflection reading corresponding to elapsed 
time reading given in Columns 1 -7 is entered 
with a decimal in Columns 8-14. 
A 'I '  entered into Column 16 signals this is the 
last data card associated with the given load 
increment. Otherwise, these columns are left 
blank. 
Note : Repeat Cards 4 and 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3. 
52 
Figure 28. Program Coding Sheets for Analysis of Time· Deflection Consolidation Data. 
CVCON-0 
TIME-DEFLECTION CONSOLIDATION 
TEST DATA ANALYSIS 
PROGRAM CODING SHEET 
1 .  INITIAL DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS CARD 
THIKI Initial Thickness of specimen in inches 
DEFZ Zero Deflection reading 
DEFI Initial Deflection reading 
DCF Deflection Calibration Factor (inches/unit) 
PFACTR Plotting Factor; default value is 0 . 8  
- -.. I � m R ft » H � • M M a • " n � 1 1 1 1 1 11 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1111111 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  II 1 1 1 1 11 1111 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 11 1  
THIKI DEFZ DEFI DCF PFACTOR 
2 .  NUMBER OF LOAD INCREMENTS AND OPTIONS CARD 
NLOADS Number of Load Increments up to maximum of twenty 
NDRAIN -- Drainage Option: 
Leave blank for double drainage 
Enter ' 1 '  for single drainage 
IDEFI Initial Deflection Reading Option: 
Leave blank to use deflect ion reading at time equal zero 
Enter ' 1 '  to use final deflection reading of preceeding 
set of load-increment data 
IAXIS Units of Deflect ion Axis Option: 
Leave blank to have inches 
Enter ' 1 '  to have millimeters 
IRTDO Logarithm-of-Time d Option: 
Leave blank to Rave d
0 
determined in log-time method by 
4 times t approach 
Enter ' 1 '  to use d
0 
determined by square-root-time method 
!GRAPH Graphical Output Option (See Input Instructions) 
IEXPAN S quare-root-time Horizontal Axis Option (See Input Instructions) 
IBDUGl Square-root-time Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
IBDUG2 Logarithm-time Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
IDBUG3 Naylor-Doran Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
IDBUG4 Plotting Subroutine Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
IDEBUG Total Program Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
- -.. r-n....-TIT to liS tO R5 10 JS 40 41 10 H eo e TO T5 10 1111 1111 II II II II II FHII I . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • • · 1 . . . . 1 , , , , 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , , , , .  ' '  . . . , , , , l 1\ :-r:.rEXPANT \ l I "Z:inEBUG lT IDEF� LrGRAPH LrnBUGl IDBUG3 ' L NDRAIN IRTDO IDBUGZ IDBUG4 
NLOADS IAXI S  
5 3  
3. LOAD INCREMENT AND ANALYSIS OPTION CARDS 




Pressure (Tsf) before application of load increment 
Applied pressure increment (Tsf) 
DURING ROUTINE USE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM, THE REMAINING COLUMNS ARE LEFT BLANK 
ISQRTl ( ) 
ILOGl ( ) 
INDl( ) 
• • .. 
Skip Option for square-root-of-time analysis ; enter ' 1 '  if 
desired 
Skip Option for logarithm-of-time analysis ; enter ' 1 '  if 
desired 
Skip Option for Naylor-Doran analysis; enter ' 1 '  if desired 
10 .. .. - -11 40 • .. • .. • .. 
L I "'1:' INDl ( )  PRESS ( )  PINCR ( )  ILOGl ( )  ISQRTl ( )  
54 
.. 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CA1Ul 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
-� -... 
I • • � B N H � • M • M • " " • 
111 1 111 1 1  II 11 1 1 111 1 1 1 111 111111 1 1 11 1 1 11 111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 1 11 1 1 1111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111111111111  
5. T_IME-DEFl,ECTION ·DATA CAIUlS (LABORATORY READINGS) 
I • • 10 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM()  
I 10 • 10 
L L :rLEND DEFLEC ( )  TIM() 
• • • 10 
L L :"[LEND DEFLEC( )  TIM() 
LEND -- Enter '1'  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 





JOB CONTROL CARDS 
The following groups of job control cards apply when tbe University of Kentucky's IBM 370 at 
McVey Hall is used. These cards describe tbe JCL necessary for a source deck run, object deck run, source 
deck run witb production of an object deck, and a source or object deck run in which tbe plot output is 
suppressed. 
A standard JOB card which includes tbe waste paper option is tbe following: 
//P74EGM JOB(9999-99999,1 ,,W), MCNULTY, MSGLEVEL=I ,REGION=268K 
FOR RUN WITH SOURCE DECK 
//standard JOB card 
/*PASSWORD 
/*MESSAGE .... PLOT JOB 
/*MESSAGE -- CHARGE 
PLOT TO 9999-99999 
/*SETUP TAPE = (SCRTCH, RINGIN) 
/*JOB PARM K=O 
//P74EGM EXEC FORTGCLP 















To produce an object deck from a source deck run, 
change tbe EXEC JCL card to tbe following: 
//P74EGM EXEC FORTGCLP,PARM.FORT=DECK 
FOR RUN WITH OBJECT DECK 
I /standard JOB card 
/*PASSWORD 
/*MESSAGE ...... PLOT JOB 
/*MESSAGE ..... PLEASE CHARGE 
PLOT TO 9999-99999 
/*SETUP TAPE = (SCRTCH, RINGIN) 
/*JOB PARM K=O 
/ /P74EGM EXEC FORTGLP 















To run either source or object deck versions of 
programs without production of plotted 
output, add the following card before tbe 
/ /GOSYSIN DD* Card: 
//GO .PLOTT APE DD DUMMY 
NOTE: See Figure 29 
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· Word length 






Magnetic tape drivers 
Plotters 
Storage Requirements of Source Program 
IBM 
System/3 70 Model 165 II 
Stngle Precision • 4 bytes, 32 bits 
Double Precision · 8 bytes, 64 bits 
700 nano seconds 
1 6  mega bytes (maximum) 
IBM/3 211 Chain Printers 
IBM/2821-5 1/0 Control Unit 
IBM/3505 Card Reader 
IBM/029 Card Key Punch 
IBM Tape Unit 240 I processes 
tape at 75 inches/second 
Uses 800 bytes per inch density 
magnetic tape 
Processes 60,000 bytes/second 
Uses either 9 or 7 track tapes 
Calcomp 663 Digital Incremental 
Drum Plotter 











1 1 74 
0 " 0 
8 "' " " 
. ... 
! .. 
Plot buffer requires up to 
20900 





.. 0 W IZ 
i .. 
.. � . 
g • � 
" 
!!! 0�--�--�--��--�--�--� 0 2 4 fi • 10 12 
NUMBER OF LOAD INCREMENTS 
Figure 29. Approximate Central Processing Unit (CPU) Time versus Number of Load 




Figure 30. Example Use of Coding Sheets for Test on Remolded Kaolinite. 
CVCON-0 
TIME-DEFLECTION CONSOLIDATION 
TEST DATA ANALYSIS 
PROGRAM CODING SHEET 
1 ,  INITIAL DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS CARD 
THIKI Initial Thickness of specimen in inches 
DEFZ Zero Deflection reading 
DEFI Initial Deflection reading 
DCF Deflection Calibration Factor (inches/unit) 
PFACTR Plotting Factor; default value is 0.8 
- -
1 • • H e • H � • • • eo • '1'0 ft eo 
I rtl'11'1 1 1 1 1  H·rm I I  I I  n-l'lf1'H I I  PFFH111 1 1  I'Hffi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
THIKI DEFZ DEFI DCF PFACTOR 
2 .  NUMBER OF LOAD INCREMENTS AND OPTIONS CARD 
NLOADS Number of Load Increments up to maximum of twenty 











Leave blank for double drainage 
Enter ' 1 '  for single drainage 
Initial Deflection Reading Option: 
Leave blank to use deflection reading at time equal zero 
Enter ' 1 '  to use final deflection reading of preceeding 
set of load-increment data 
Units of Deflection Axis Option: 
Leave blank to have inches 
Enter ' 1 '  to have millimeters 
Logarithm-of-Time d Option: 
Leave blank to Rave d0 determined in log-time method by 4 times t approach 
Enter ' 1 '  to use d0 determined by square-root-time method Graphical Output Option (See Input Instructions) 
Square-root-time Horizontal Axis Option (See Input Instructions) 
Square-root-time Debug Option (See Input Instructions) · 
Logarithm-time Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
Naylor-Doran Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
Plotting Subroutine Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
Total Program Debug Option (See Input Instructions) 
- -..... ::r.r'T- tD • eo e 1D IS 40 41 10 • eo • '1'0 fl eo ml'l l , ,  ' . .  I l l  . .  ' ' ' ' . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 ° ' ' I . . . . . . ' ' '  I ' ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , , ' ' '  . . . . . . ' ' ' I I l - r\ :t:.rEXPANT \ T I 'ZiDEBUG l1 IDE� LrcRAPH 1-rDBUGl LmBUG3 NDRAIN IRTDO IDBUG2 IDBUG4 
NLOADS IAXIS 
59 
3 .  LOAD INCREMENT AND ANALYSIS OPTION CARDS 
One card is necessary for each load increment up to a maximum of twenty 
cards. 
PRESS( ) 
. PINCR( ) 
Pressure (Tsf) before application of load increment 
Applied pressure increment (Tsf) 
DURING ROUTINE USE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM, THE REMAINING COLUMNS ARE LEFT BLANK 
ISQRTl( ) 
ILOGl ( ) 
INDl( ) 
II 
Skip Option for square-root-of-time analysis; enter ' 1 '  if 
desired 
Skip Option for logarithm-of-time analysis; enter ' 1 '  if 
desired 
Skip Option for Naylor-Doran analysis; enter ' 1 '  if desired 
[ I '1:' INDl ( )  
PRES S ( )  PINCR ( )  ILOGl ( ) 
ISQRTl ( ) 
60 
00 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
.. '-- .....  
I • • H 8 • H • • M • • • N n M I I f'WM vW41 rFM"H1EM lffft'li'FM 111-M'ffffill l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
5. TIME-DEFLECTION DATA CARDS (LABORATORY READINGS) ,' 
m 
L L :rLEND DEFLEC( )  
TIM( ) 
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
I 
• 
L l:LEND DEFLEC ( )  
. ,  ) 
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
61 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
..... ....  8 � N H B • h - • M • M • ft H � I I  f'Htll'1'rll *i1'fioFM Mffi'M'M1111·f;Wm'1'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
5. TIME-DEFLECTION- DATA CARDS {LABORATORY READINGS) 
10 
� 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM( ) L L :rLEND DEFLEC () TIM()  
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
I 
�ilf 
L l:LEND DEFLEC ( )  
., ) 
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
62 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
ODt.lMI ....  • 
I � • H 8 M U - • M • • • � " � I I II'Hi� Wn I M'Hfi•FM lfffi'M'rt1 111-M'IWWI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
5. TIME-DEFLECTION -DATA CARDS (LABORATORY READINGS) 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM( ) L L :rLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM() 
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
L l:LEND DEFLEC( )  
L-'l''TMI )  
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
6 3  
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
COt.lMf --
1 � • H • • n • • • • • • " n � I I II+FI I!I"FI I  �+i�rM Mff1'M'M1 1 11·M•Iffi'1•1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 1 1 1  
5. TIME-DEFLECTION DATA CARDS (LABORATORY READINGS) 
I • • 
" 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM()  
I 
L :rLEND DEFLEC () 
TIM()  
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
) 
L :-c LEND DEFLEC { ) 
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
64 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
-� - · -
• • • n • • H � • • • • a ft ft • I 1 1!1H41'M 11'¥fl'fiom Mtti'H'M11 11·M·I��·I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
5. TIME-DEFLECTION DATA CARDS {LABORATORY READINGS) 
• .I 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( }  TIM(} L L :rLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM(} 
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
L TLEND DEFLEC( }  
-·un� ) 
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
65 
• 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOAD.ING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
........ _.. . 
I e • n 8 • M * • • • • • N ft • 
I l l  PH'� PM ll'l'fl+iorM Mffi'H'M1 1 11·�·1iffl�•l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
5. · TIME-DEFLECTION DATA CARDS (LABORATORY READINGS) 
• • 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM() L :rLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM() 
LEND -- Enter '1' for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
L :"[LEND DEFLEC( )  
l-T•TMf )  
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through S for each load increment specified on Card 3 
66 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION Am> TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
--.. --
• • • H • a U � • • • • • N " • 11 Pl1'1'1 IQ'n I Jil'HfiofM mti'H'M1111·M•Iif#WIII I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II l l l l l 
5. . TiME-DEFLECTION DATA CARDS (LABORATORY READINGS) 
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM ( )  L L :rLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM( ) 
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
L :"[LEND DEFLEC ( )  
'-TIM()  
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
67 
4 .  LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION CARD 
LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST DESCRIPTION (BCD) 
-' -� -· 
I • • ft 8 • H � e • • • • N " • 
I l l  rH111tfllllffi+1o�M Mffi'H'M1 1 11·r1·1��·1 1 11Q�<Nij+1� 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  





I I  I I  
L L TLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM() L L :rLEND DEFLEC( )  TIM()  �TIM1 ( )  
LEND -- Enter ' 1 '  for last data card: Otherwise, leave blank 
l!r 
L :"['LEND DEFLEC( )  
NOTE: Repeat Cards 4 through 5 for each load increment specified on Card 3 
68 
APPENDIX F 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES DEMONSTRATING 
THE VERSA ffiiTY OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
""' 
0 
Figure 3 1 .  Printed Output from Computer Program for Consolidation Test on Remold­
ed Kaolinite. 
THIKI • 1 . 00000 I NCHES DEFZ • 
NlDAOS • 8 NDR.UN • 1 IDEFI • 0 
IDBUGl , Z t l t  AND o\ • 0 0 0 
PRESS P J NC R  I SQRT 
1 o.o 0 . 25000 0 
2 0. 2500 0. 25000 0 
3 0. 5000 0 . 50000 0 
• a .oooo 1 . 00000 0 
5 2. 0000 z. ooooo 0 
• 4.0000 <\ . 00000 0 
1 s . oooo s . ooooo 0 
8 16.0000 - 1 5 . 00000 0 
0 
o.zoooo DEFI • 0. 17810 
IAXIS • 0 IRTDO • 0 
I DEBUG • 0 
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1.00000 
.._, 1-' 
LOAD-I NCREMENT NO. 0 . 25 T S F  REMOLDED KAOLI N I T E  K-517-201 
S I NGLE ORAl NAGE 
I N I T I AL 
F INAl 
CONSOL IDAT ION COEF F I C I E NT 
D I AL ROG. A T  ZERO l P R I MARY 
D I Al RDG. AT 100 I PRIMARY 
E S T .  PRIMARY CONSO L I D A T I ON 
THICKNESS 
25.q562�M. 
2 5 . 8 3 1 8MM. 
TAYLOR • S  
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
T90 = 2.44 M I N .  
090 * 0. 1 81 3  I N  .. 
l . OZ U O I N . J  
l . 011DOIN. ) 
122 .. 39SQ ... M/Y I 3 ... 609SQ . F T . / D �  
4.5610MM. I O. l 1961N . I  
4 .. 6099MM. I O . l 8 1 5 1 N .  J 
0 . 0490MM. I 0.0019 J N . J 
COMPRES S I B I LITY , M-SUB-V 0 . 20it6 S Q.M. /MPA ( 0 . 0 1 9 6  SQ .. FT. ITONJ 
P R I MARY COMP. RAT I D  0 . 39 3 3  
SECONDARY COMP. R A T I O  0 .. 3017 
I N I T I Al COMP. R A T I O  0 . 2990 
PERMEAB I L ITY COEFF I C I EN T  o . 78E-06 CM. / SEC. 
ELAPSED T I ME DEFLECT I ON 
0. 0998 M I N .  0 .. 1 78 10 lN .. I lt .523 1 MM . J  
0. 1 000 M I N. 0 . 1 7 990 l N  .. I � . 5695 MM . J 
0 . 2000 M I N .  0 . 1 8 0 10 I N. t 4 . 5745 MM . J  
O. 3000 Ml N. 0 . 1 8030 I N .  I 4,.5 796 MM • J 
0.4000 M I N .  0 . 1 8040 IN. I 4.5822 MM. J 
0.5000 M I N  .• 0 .. 18050 lN. I 4.5847 MM . J  
0.6000 MIN. 0 . 1 8060 IN. ( 4.5872 MM . J  
O. 7000 M I N .  0 . 1 8065 IN .. I 4 . 5 885 MM . )  
0.8000 M I N .  0.1 8070 I N . I � . 5 898 MM . J  
0.9000 M t N .  0 . 1 8 0 8 0  I N  .. l 4 .. 5923 MM . J  
1 . oooo MI N. 0.18085 I N .  I 4.5936 MM . )  
1 . 5000 M I N .  0 . 1 8 1 05 I N. ( 4.5987 MM . J  
2. 0000 M I N .  0 . 1 8120 I N  .. I 4.6025 MM . )  
3 . 0000 M I N .  0 . 1 8 140 I N .  I 4.6076 MM. I 
4. 0000 i' H N .  0 . 1 8 140 I N .  ( 4 .6076 MM . )  
PRESSURE INCREMENT 
CASAGRANDE ' S  
LOGAR I JHM T I ME 
T50 
050 
1.00 M I N. 
0.1808 I N .  
0 . 0  KPA/SQ.M. 
23.95KPA/SQ.M. 
69.43SQ.M/Y I 2 . 047SQ. F T . /D I  · 
4. 5568MM. ( O . l 794IN. J 
4. 6278MM. I 0. 1 8 2 Z I N .. J 
0 . 0 7 11MM. I O . OOZ 8 J N . I  
CALPHA = o. ooo4o 
o. 57L l '  
0 .. 1636 
0 . 2653 
0.44E-06 CM.ISEC. 
o.o T / S Q . F T  . I  
0.2500T/SQ. FT . J  
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYT ICAL METHOD 
T80 .. 1 .. 10 M I N. 
080 = 0 . 1809 IN. 
1 77 . 19SQ.M/Y { 5.225SQ.FT./0] 
4 . 5591MM. I 0 . 1 7951N. t 
4 . 6039MM. 1 o . 1 8 1 3 I N. '  
0 . 041t 8MM. I 0.0018HI. ) 
UTSLDP "" - 1 . 2 4  /MI N .. 
0 . 3600 
o. 3556 
o. 2841t 
O . l l E-05CM � / S E C .  
ElAPSED T I ME DEFLECTION 
6.00 M I N .  0 . 1 81 75 I N. I 4 . 6 164 MM. J 
9.00 M I N .  0. 18190 I N. I 4 . 6 203 MM. f 
16.00 M I N .  0. 1 82 1 0  I N  .• I 4 . 6 253 MM. J 
25.00 M I N .  0. 18225 I N. I 4.6291 MM. ) 
4 1 . 0 0  M I N .  0 . 18235 IN. I o\.6317 MM. J 
49.00 M I N  .. 0 . 18240 I N. I 4.6330 MM. J 
64.00 MIN .. 0 . 1 8245 I N. I 4.6342 MM . I  
8 1 . o o M I N .  0. 1 8250 I N .  I 4.6355 MM. J 
l O O . Q O  M I N .  0 . 18255 I N. I o\.6368 MM. I 
1 3 0  .. 00 M I N .  0 . 1 8260 I N. I 4 . 6 380 MM. ) 
215.00 M I N .  0. 18267 I N .  I 4 . 6 398 MM . I  
2 7 5 . 0 0  MIN • 0. 18270 I N .  I 4 . 6406 MM., I 
385.00 M IN .  0 .. 1 8 2 7 8  I N. I 4. 6426 MM. J 
1 3 7 5.00 M I N .  0. 1 8300 I N. I 4,.6482 MM. I 
...., N 
' l · • � o  " • · • - •  .. ..,. 
lOAD-INCREMENT NO. 2 0 ., 50 T S F  REMOLDED KAOL I N I T E  K-517-201 
S I NGLE DRAI NAGE 
I N I T I AL 
F I NAL 
CONSOL IDAT I ON COEFF I CI E NT 
D I A L  RDG. AT ZERO � P R I MARY 
D I Al ROG. AT 100 I PR I MARY 
E S T .  P R I MARY CONSOL IOAJION 
THI CKIIIESS 
2 5 . 8318JI!M. 
25.6130MM. 
TAYLOR ' S  
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
T90 "' 1 1 ., 0 8  M I N. 
090 .. 0 . 1868 I N .  
1 . 0l700 1 N. I  
1 .  01075 IN. ) 
Z6.69SQ. JIIII Y 0 . 7 8 7 S Q . F T . I O J  
4. 6686MM .. 
o\,.75.\4JIIIM .  
0 . 0859MM. 
O. l 8 3 8 IN . I  
O.l87 2 1N . J  
o.oo341N . J 
CtiMPRES S I B i liTY, 14--SUB-V 0,.2610 SQ.M. IMPA ( 0.0250 SQ.FT./TONJ 
P R I M ARY COMP. RAJIO 
SECONDARY COMP. RAT I �  
I N I T IAL COMP. RATIG 
PERMEAB i l iTY C O E F F I C I E N T  
ELAPSED T I M E  
0.0'998 M I N .  
0 .. 1000 M I N .  
0.2000 M I N . 
0.2500 M I N .  
0.4000 M I N. 
O. !;GOO Ml N .,  
0.6000 HI N., 
0. 7000 M I N .  
o.80oo M I N .  
0.9000 MI N. 
1 . 0000 M I N .  
l. 5000 M I N .  
2 . 0000 M I N .  
3 . 0000 M I N .  
4.0000 M I N . 
0 . 5408 
0.3307 
0 .. 1285 
o . zzE-06 CM./SEC. 
DEFLECT ION 
0 . 1 8 3 00 I N. C %.6482 HM .. I 
0 .. 18400 I N .  I � .. 6736 MM. I 
0 .. 1 8420 I N. I 4.6787 MM. J 
0. 18410 I N  • .1: 4.6812 MM . J  
0 . 1 8445 I N .  I 4.6850 MM . )  
0 . 1 8455 IN. I 4.6876 MM. I 
0 . 1 8460 I N .  I 4,.6888 MM. J 
o . 1 8lr70 I N .  t 4.6914 MM. J 
0. 18475 I N .  t: 4 .. 6'926 MM • J 
0.18480 I N .  f 4.6939 MM . )  
0.1 8490 I N .  t 4 . 6965 MM. I 
0 . 1 8 5 15 I N. I 4 . 7028 MM . J  
0.1 8535 I N .  I %.7079 MM . J  
0 . 1 8 565 I N . C 4 . 7 155 MM . )  
0 . 1 8590 I N .  ( 4 . 72 1 9  MM . )  
PRESSURE I NC.  REMENT 
2 3 ., 9 5 KP A / S Q . M .  
47.90KPA /SQ. M., 
CASAGRANDE ' S  
LOGARI THM T l  M E  
T50 • 2.35 M I N. 
D50 = 0 . 1 85 5  I N .  
29.22SQ.M/Y 
-\ .. 66ZZMM. 
4., 7599MM. 
Q . Q971MM. 
0., 862 SQ.FT., /OJ. 
0. 1 83 5 I N. J 
0. 1874JN. J 
0.003 8 I N. I  
CALPHA = 0.00 1 1 3  
0 .. 6155 
o. 2965 
o. 0880 
0. 2%E-06 tM .. /SEC .. 
o.zsoortsQ. F T . J  
0. 50001/ SQ . F T . J  
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
reo ... 7 . 79 MIN. 
080 = 0 . 1 866 I N .  
24.93SQ.M/Y 
4.6708MJIII ., 
0 . 7 35 S Q . F T . t 0 1  
0 .. 1 8 39 I N. J 
% . 7549MM. 0 .. 1 8 7 2 1 N . I 
D . 0841HM. 0 . 00 3 3 I N . t 
UTSLOP "' -0. 1 76 
0 . 5297 
o. 3281 
o .. U.Z2 
O . ZOE-06CM ./SEC. 
/MI N .. 
ELAPSED Tl ME DEFLECTION 
6,.00 M I N .  0 . 1 8630 IN. I 4. 7320 MM . )  
10.00 MIN • 0 . 1 86 7 5  I N.. I 4 . 7.\34 MM. I 
16.00 MIN. 0. 1 87 1 5  I N. I % .  7536 MM. ) 
25.00 M I N .  0 . 18745 I N. I %., 7612 MM . 3  
36.00 M I N .  0. 18770 I N. I 4. 7676 MM. I 
49.00 M I N. 0. 18785 I N. I � . 7 71 4  MM. I 
68.00 M I N .  0., 1 8800 I N. I .\,. 7752 MM • •  
8%,.00 MIN. 0 .. 18810 I N .  I lt . 1 1 1 1  MM. I 
100.00 M I N .  0 . 1 8820 I N .  I %. 7803 Ml1. J 
150.00 M I N .  0 .. 1 6840 I N. I 4. 7854 MM . I  
275.00 M I N  .. 0 . 1 88 7 0  I N. I 4. 7930 MM. f 
325.00 M I N .  0. 18880 I N. I 4. 7955 MM. J 
410 .. 00 M I N .  0 . 18895 I N . I 4 . 7993 MM . J  
475.00 M I N .  0. 1 8905 IN. I 4. 8019 MM. J 




LOAD-INCREMENT NO.. 3 1 . 0  TSF REMOLDED KAOLINITE K-517-201 
S I NGLE ORA I NAGE 
I N I T I A L  
F I NAL 
CONSOL IDAT ION COEFF I C I E N T  
D I AL ROG. AT ZERO • P R I M ARY 
D I A L  RDG. AT 100 • PRIMARY 
E S T .  PRI MARY CONSOLIDATION 
THICKNESS 
25.673 0MM .. l . 0 1 0 7 5 I N . l  
2 5  .. 3123MM. 0 . 9965 5 I N . J 
TAYLOR'S 
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
T90 • 24- .. 83 M l  N. 
090 0 . 1991 I N .  
1 1  .. 66SQ.M/Y 0 . 344SQ . F T . /O l  
4. 8305MM .. 
5.0829MM. 
o. Z524MM. 
0.1902IN . ) 
0 .. 20011N .. J 
0.0099 1 N . } 
COMPRES S I B I L ITY, M-SUB-V 0 . 2965 SQ .. M. /MPA ( 0. 0284 SQ .. FT. ITONJ 
PRI MARY COMP., RATIO 
SECONDARY COMP .. RAT I O  
I N I T IAL COMP. RATIO 
PERMEAB i l iTY COEFFICIENT 
ELAPSEO TIME 
0 . 0998 MIN. 
O. 1000 HI N .  
0.2000 M I N .  
0. 2500 M I N .  
0 .. 3000 MI N. 
0.4000 M I N .  
0.5000 M I N .  
0.6000 P- I N .  
O. 70CO H I  N .  
o. 8ooo M I N .  
0.9000 M l  N .. 
1.0000 MIN. 
1 . 5000 M I N .  
2.. 0000 M I N .  
3 . 0000 M I N .  
4.0000 M I N .  
0 . 6 9 9 8  
0.2350 
0 . 0652 
O. llE-06 CM. / SEC. 
DEFLECTI DN 
0. 1 8925 IN. l 
0.19080 I N .  I 
0 . 1 9 1 10 IN .. ( 
0 ., 1 9 1 20 I N .  I 
0 . 1 9 1 10 I N. I 
0 ... 19 145 I N .  I 
0 . 1 9 1 65 I N .  ( 
0 . 1 9 1 80 IN. I 
0 . 1 9 1 90 I N .  I 
0 . 1 9200 I N .  ( 
0. 192 15 I N .  I 
0.19225 I N .  I 
0. 1 9 2 70 IN .. I 
0 . 1 9 3 10 i N .  I 
0 -. 1 9 3 75 I N .  I 
0 . 1 9 3 75 I N. I 
� . 8069 MM . )  
"·8463 MM. I 
4.8539 MM . )  
4 . 8565 MM . t  
4 . 8590 MM . J  
4.8628 MM . t  
4 . 8679 MM. J 
4 . 8 1 1 7  MM . J  
4.8743 MM. J 
4 ,. 8768 MM. ) 
4 . 8806 MM . )  
4 ., 8831 MM. I 
4 . 8946 MM . I  
4 ., 904 7 MM. I 
4.9212. MM . J  
4 . 9 2 1 2  MM. ) 
PRESSURE INCREMENT 
4 7.9QKPA/SQ. M,. 
95. 80KP A/SQ. M .  
CASAGRANDE 1 S 
LOGAR[ THM T I M E  
T50 6 . 5 7  M I N. 
050 0 . 1 95 5  fN,. 
1 0 . 25SQ.M/Y Q . 302SQ.ff,.JOl 
4. B298MM. 0 . 190 1 I N  .. I 
5 . 1 0 13 M M  .. 0.20081 N . l  
0 .  27 15MM. O .. Ol071N. ) 
CALPHA = 0 .. 0021 3 
0 . 7527 
0 . 1839 
o. 063"-
0 . 94E-07 CM .. ISEC. 
0.5000TISQ .. FT .. I 
1 .. oo'ooTJso.Fr. 1 
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
TOO = 1 4 . 1 3  MIN. 
080 : 0 ., 1976 IN. 
13 • 7lSQ.M/Y 
4 ,. 8241MM. 
5 .0686MM • 
0 . 2445MM .. 
0 ., 401tSQ .FT .,/01 
o. 1899 I N . l 
0-. 1996IN .. I 
0.0096 IN. J 
UTSLDP = -0.990E- 0 1 1 M I N .  
0.6778 
0 . 2146 
0.0475 
0 . 1 3E-06CM ./SEC. 
ELAPSED T1 ME DEFLECTION 
6.00 M l N .  0 . 19525 I N  .. I 4 .. 9593 ""'· ' 
9. 00 M I N .  0 . 1 9 6 3 5  I N. I 4.9873 MM. I 
1 6 . 0 0  MIN. 0 . 1 9 795 IN. I 5 .. 0279 MM. f 
2 5 . 0 0  M I N .  0. 19910 I N .  I 5,.0571 MM.J 
36.00 M I N .  0. 19995 IN. I 5.0787 NM. t 
49.00 M I N .  o. 20055 .I N  .. I 5 . 0 940 MM. I 
64.00 M I N .  O. 20100 I N. I 5 . 1 054 MM. I 
8 1 . 00 I'I I N .  0 . 2 0 1 3 0  I N . I 5 . 1 130 MM. I 
1 2 1 . 00 M I N .  0 . 20 1 7 5  I N .  I 5 .. 1244 MM. l 
144.00 M I N .  0 . 20190 I N. I 5 . 1283 MM. J 
195.00 M I N .  0 . 2 0 2 2 0  I N .  I 5. 1 359 MM. J 
300.00 MIN. 0.20255 lN. I 5. 1448 MM. I 
3 7 5 . 0 0  MIN. 0.20280 IN. I 5 .. 1 5 1 1  MM.1 
485.00 M I N .  O. 2.0305 I N .  I 5 .. 1575 MM. J 








LOAD-INCREMENT NO. 4 2 . 0  TSF REMOLDED KAOL I N I T E  K-517-201 
S I NGLE DRA I NAGE 
I N I T I AL 
F I NAl 
CONSOL IDAT ION COEFFI C I ENT 
D I AL ROG. AT ZERO � P R I MARY 
DIAL ROG. AT 100 � PRIMARY 
EST. PRIMARY CONSOL IDATION 
THICKNESS 
25.,3 12o\MM. 0 . 996 5 5 I N . I 
2 4 . 6608MM. 0 . 97090 1 N . )  
TAYLOR ' S 
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
J90 .. 3 2 . 6 3  M I N. 
090 • 0 . 2231 IN. 
8. 53SQ.MIY 
5 .. 1880MM. 
0 . 2 5 1 SQ.FT./01 
0.20ft3IN. J 
5 . 7199MM. 0.2252 1 N . I  
a .  5319MM. 0.02091N. J 
COMPRES S I B I L I TY ,  M-SUB-V 0 .. 2677 SQ.M. /MPA 1 0. 02 5 7  SQ.FT. !TONJ 
PRI H .RY COHP. RAT I C  
SECONDARY COMP. RAT I O  
I N I T IAL COMP. RAT liJ 
PERMEAB I L I TY COEFFI C I E N T  
E L A P S E D  T I ME 
o . oq99 M I N .  
0 . 1000 MIN. 
0. 2000 M I N. 
0 . 3000 M I N .  
a·.4ooo HI N .  
0 .. 5000 M I N. 
0.6000 M I N .  
O .  7000 M I N  .. 
0 . 8000 Ml N. 
0.9000 M I N .  
1 . 0000 M I N. 
1 . 5000 M I N .  
2 .ooao M I N .  
3 .  0000 M l  N. 
4.0aOO M I N .  
0 .. 8 1 6 4  
0 . 1523 
0 . 0 3 1 3  
0 . 1lE-07 CM. / SE C .  
DEFlECTION 
0 . 20345 I N .  I 5 . 1 6 7 6  MM .. J 
0.20550 I N .  ( 5 . 2 197 MM. J 
0.20600 IN. I 5 . 2 32ft MM . )  
0.20640 I N .  I 5 . 2426 MM. I 
0 . 20670 I N .  I 5 .2502 HM . J 
0.2 0700 IN .. t 5.2578 MM . J  
o.za720 I N  .. I 5 . 2629 MM . )  
0.2074a I N .  ( 5.2680 MM . J  
0. 20760 I N .  I 5. 2730 MM. J 
0.20780 IN. I 5 .. 2781 MM. J 
0 .. 20800 I N .  I 5 . 2832 MM . I  
0.2088a J N .  I 5 . 3 035 MM. J 
0 . 20950 I N .  I 5 . 3 2 1 3  MM .. t 
0.21075 IN. I 5 . 3530 MM. J 
0. 2 l l85 I N .  l 5 .. 3810 MM. J 
PRESSURE I NC R EMENT 
C.A SAGRANOE 1 S 
LOGAR I TH"f T I ME 
r s o  = 9 .. 7 8  M I N. 
9 5 . 80KPA/ S Q . H .  
1 9 1 .  60KP I. / S Q .  M .  
050 0 . 2 163 I N .  
6 . 6 1  SQ.M/Y 
5. L892MM. 
5. 7987MM. 
O a 6095MM. 
0 . 195SQ.FT . IOJ · 
O. 20431N. J 
0 . 2283 I N  .. t 
o. 02ft01 N .. J 
CALPHA • 0.00061 
0. 9356 
0 . 0 3 1 3 
0.0331 
Q.55E-07 CM.ISEC. 
1,.0000T/SQ . F T  . 1  
2.oooor /SQ.FT. 1 
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
180 = 2 2 . 58 M I N. 
080 .. 0 . 2 2 1 6  I N .  
8.-25SQ.M/Y 
5. l188HM. 
5 . 7405 HM • 
O. 5617MM. 
0.243SQ.FT .. 101 
0.20391 N. t 
0.2260 I N . I 
o .. 022HN. J 
UTSLOP • -0.620E-Ol/MIN. 
o .  8621 
0. 1207 
o . ou z  
0 . 69E-07CM.fSEC. 
ELAPSED T I ME DEFLECTION 
6.00 M I N .  0. 2 U 6 5  IN. I 5 .. 4267 MM . J  
9 . 0 0  M I N .  0 . 21580 I N .  I 5 . 4 8 1 3  MM. ) 
1 6 . 00 M I N .  0 . 2 19 3 5  I N .  I 5 . 51 1 5  MM. J 
2 5  .. 00 M I N .  0. 22220 lN. I 5 .. 6439 HM. J 
36.00 M I N .  0. 22400 I N. I 5 . 6 896 MM. J 
49.00 M I N .  0.22530 I N .  I 5 . 7226 MM.I 
64.00 14 1 N .  0 . 22 6 1 0  i N. I 5 .  7429 MM. ) 
81.00 M I N .  0 . 2 2 6 8 0  I N. I 5 • 7607 MM. J 
100.00 MIN. 0.221 1 0  IN. I 5. 7683 MM . )  
150.0a M I N .  0 . 22110 I N .  I 5 . 7 836 MM . I  
2oo.oa MIN. a. 228 l a  I N .  I 5.7937 Mf'll,. )  
230.00 M I N .  a .  22825 I N .  I 5.7975 MM. I 
380.00 M I N .  0 . 22815 I N .  I 5 . 8 102 MM.i 
460.00 M I N .  0 . 22880 I N .  I 5 . 8 1 15 HM. } 










lOAD-INCREMENT NO. 5 4 .. 0 TSF REMOLDED KAOL I N ITE K-517-201 
SI NGLE DRAI NAGE 
I N I T I Al 
F INAL 
CONSOl iOATION COEF F I C IENT 
D I AL RDG. A T  ZERO I P R I MARY 
D I Al RDG� AT 100 t PRIMARY 
E S T .  PRIMARY CONSOL IOAJfON 
THICKNESS 
24.6608MM. 
23. 787 1MM. 
TAYLOR • S  
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
T90 :c 29.05 M I N .  
090 = 0 . 2553 I N .  
0.9709 0 1N. J 
0 . 936501N .. J 
9.00SQ.M/Y 0.2&5SQ . F T . / O I  
5. 8412MM., 0. 23001N. J 
6 .  5556MM. 0.258 1 I N  .. I 
0 . 7143MM. O.OZ8 1 I N .  J 
COMPRE S S I B I L I TY , M-SUB-V 0 . 1795 SQ .. M . /MPA ( 0 . 0 1 7 2  S Q . F T . / T O N J  
PRI MARY COMP. RAT I �  
SECONDARY COMP. RAT I O  
I N I T IAL COMP. R AT I O  
PERMEABIL ITY COEFf i C I ENT 
ELAPSED T I ME 
0 . 0998 M I N. 
0.1000 III N. 
0. 2000 M I N. 
0.2500 MI N. 
0. 3000 M I N .  
0 . 4000 M I N .  
0.5000 M I N. 
0 . 6000 fi' I N .  
O. 7000 M I N. 
0.8000 MI N-. 
0.9000 M I N . 
1 .. 0000 M I N .  
1 . 5000 M I N .  
2 . 0000 M I N .  
3 . 0000 M I N .  
0 . 8 1 7 5  
0 . 1 5 72 
0 . 0 2 5 3  
0 . 50E-07 C M  .. /SEC. 
DEFLECT ION 
0.22910 I N .  I 5 . 8 1 9 1  MM . )  
0 . 2 3 l 70 I N. I 5.8852 MM,. J 
0.23240 I N .  I 5 .9030 MM . I 
0.23270 I N. I 5.9106 MM . J 
0.23290 IN. ( 5 . 9 1 5 7  MM. J 
0.23340 IN. ( 5.9284 MM . )  
0.23380 I N  .. I 5.9385 MM ,. J  
0 . 2 3 4 1 5  IN. I 5 . 9474 MM . )  
0.23450 I N .  I 5 . 9563 MM,. ) 
0.23480 I N .  I 5 .. 9639 MM. J 
0.21510 I N .  I 5 . 9 7 1 5  MM. 1 
0 • .23535 I N .  t 5-.9179 MM . I  
0.23660 I N .  I 6 . 0096 MM . )  
0 . 2 3 7 60 I N .  I 6.0350 MM . )  
0.23760 I N .  I 6 . 0350 MM . I 
PRESSURE I NC REMENT 
l 9 1 . 60KPA/SQ. M. 
383 • .20KPA/SQ. M .  
CASAGRANDE 1 S 
LOGARI THM T I ME 
T50 :c 6 . 4 0  M IN. 
050 = 0 .. 2437 I N .  
9 . 50SQ.M/Y 
5. 8420MM. 
6 .. 5382Mf1.. 
0 . 6962MM. 
O. 280SQ.FT . /OJ · 
o. 2300 I N .  J 
0 . 2 5741N. J 
0. 02741 N. I 
CALPHA = 0.00434 
o. 7968 
0. 177 0 
0 . 0262 
0 .. 53 E-07 CM .. /SEC. 
2.0000TISQ.fT. J 
4 . 0000f i S Q . F f  . I  
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
TBO :c 1 7 . 2 1  M I N. 
080 = 0 . 2 5 1 6  I N .  
1 0 . l7SQ.M/Y 
5 . 8 128MM. 
&. 5358MM. 
o. 7Z30MM. 
0.300SQ .. FT ,./OJ 
0.2288 I N. } 
o.2573t N. , 
o. o2B 5 1 N . 1 
UTSLOP = -0 . 8 13E-O l / M 1 N .  
o. 8275 
0 . 1798 
-o. oo73 
0 . 57E-07CH . / S EC .. 
ELAPSED T I ME DEFLECT I ON 
4 .. 00 M I N .  0 . 2 4070 I N. I 6 . 1 118 MM . )  
6.00 M I N .  0 . 24320 I N .  I 6 . 1 773 MM .. ) 
9 . 00 M I N .  0 . 24625 I N. I 6 . 2 547 MM. J 
1 6 . 00 M I N .  0.25100 I N. I 6 . 3 754 MM . I  
2 5 . 00 M I N .  0 . 25430 I N. I 6 . 459Z MM . t 
36.00 M IN .  0 . 25635 I N. I 6 . 5 1 13 MM. J 
49.00 M I N .  0 . 2 5 7 5 0  I N  .. I 6.,5405 MM . I  
64.00 M I N .  O. 25830 IN. I 6. 5608 MM. ) 
8 1 . 00 M I N .  0.25880 I N  .. I 6 . 5735 MM. I 
100.00 M I N  • 0 . 2 59.25 I N . I 6. 5849 MM. I 
2 8 1 . 0 0 M I N .  0 . 2 6 1 1 0  J N  .. I 6 . 6319 MM. ) 
390.00 M I N  .. 0 • .261 10 I N  ... I 6 . 6472 MM .• J 
408.00 M I N .  0 . 26180 I N .  I 6 . 6497 MM. ) 
4300,.00 M I N .  0 . 26350 I N .  I 6 .,6929 MM. J 
"' 
...., "' 
LOAD- INCREMENT NO. 6 8. 0 TSF REMOLDED KAOL I N I T E  K-517-201 ' 
S I NGLE D R A I NAGE 
I N I T I AL 
F I NAL 
CONSOL IDAT ION COEFFICIENT 
D I AL ROG. AT ZERO � P R I MARY 
D I AL ROG. AT 100 ' PRIMARY 
E ST .  PRI MARY CONSOLIDATION 
THICKNESS 
2 3  .. 787 H I M .  
2 2  .. 9260MM. 
TAYLOR'S 
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
T90 "'" 1 7 . 90 M I N  .• 
090 : 0 . 2890 I N .  
0 . 936 50 J N . ) 
0.9026 0 1 N. ) 
l 3 ,. 58SQ.M/Y 0. 400SQ,. F T . f 0 )  
6 .. 7Zl8MM. 
7 . 4084MM. 
O o 6846MM. 
0.2647 I N . J  
o. 29 1 7 l N . I  
0.02701N. l 
COMPRE S S J: BI L I TJ, 14-SUB-V 0.0885 SQ . M . fMPA ( 0..,0085 SQ.FT. f TONJ 
PRI MARY COMP. RAT I O  0 .. 7 9 5 1  
SECONDARY CGMP. RAT I O  0 . 1690 
I N I T IAL COMP. RAT i t  0 . 0359 
PERMEAB IL ITY COEFF I C I E N t  0. 37E-07 CM./SEC. 
ElAPSED T I M E  DEFLECTlUN 
0 .. 0998 MIN .. 0 .. 26350 I N .  I 6 .. 6929 MM . J  
0. 1000 M I N. 0.26630 I N .  I 6 .. 7M·O MM. I 
0 .. 2000 M IN .  0 .. 2 6 7 2 5  I N .  I 6 .. 7881 MM . J  
0 . 2 5 00 M I N  .• 0 .. 26770 I N .  I 6 ,. 7996 MM . i  
0 . 3000 M I N .  0.26790 I N .  I 6 .. 8047 MM . I  
0.4000 Ml N .. 0.26855 I N .  I 6 . 8 2 1 2  MM. I 
0.5000 M I N . 0.26910 I N  .. ' 6 . 8351 MM .. J 
0 .. 6000 M I N. 0.26960 I N .  I 6 . 8478 MM. l 
0. 1000 M I N. 0.2 7000 lN .. I 6 .. 8580 MM ,. I  
o . aooo M I N .  0.27040 l N .  ( 6.8682 MM . J  
0.9000 M I N .  0.27080 I N  .. I 6 .. 8783 MM. J 
1 . 0000 M I N .  0 . 2 1 1 20 I N .  I 6.8885 MM. ) 
1 . 5000 M I N. 0 . 2 7200 I N  .. I 6 .. 9088 MM . I  
2 . 0000 M I N  .. 0 . 2 7400 I N . I 6.9596 MM. J 
3 .. 0000 M I N .  0 . 27620 I N .  t 7 . 0 1 5 5  MM .• I 
4. 0000 M l N. 0.27790 I N .  ( 1 . 0 5 8 1  MM. ) 
PRESSURE INCREMENT 
383. 20KPA/SQ .. H. 
766.40KP A I  S Q .  H .  
CASAGRANDE • S 
lOGARI THM T I ME 
T50 = 4 .. -\0 M I N. 
050 0 .. 2 786 I N. 
1 2 . 84SQ.M/Y 
6 .  7069MH. 
7. '"-52HM. 
0 . 7384HM. 
0 . 379SQ.FT./OJ·  
0. 2640 I N. J 
0 . 2 93 1 1  N . J  
0. 029 1 1 N. J 
CALPHA � 0.00337 
o. 8575 
0 .. 1263 
o. 0162 
0 . 3 5 E -07 CM,./SEC. 
4.0000TfSQ. F T . J  
a.ooooT/sQ.FT .. J 
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYTICAL ME THOD 
T80 • 1 1 .53 M I N. 
080 = 0.2860 I N .  
1-\.lOSQ .M/Y 
6 .  7 1 1 0MM. 
1 .4032MM. 
0.692 1 MM. 
0.416SQ.FT ./OJ 
0.2642J N. l 
o . 29 1 5 I N . 1  
0.027 Z I N. I 
UTSLOP = -0 . 1 2 1  /14 I N  .. 
0. 8038 
0 . 1 1 5 1  
O. OZ l l  
0., 39E-07tM .. /SEC. 
El AP SEO T 1  ME OEFLECTJDN 
6.00 M I N .  0 . 28085 I N. I 7 ... 1336 MM. I 
9.00 M I N .  0 . 2 8400 I N. I 7 . 2 136 MH . J  
1 6 . 00 M I N  .. 0.28830 I N. I 7 .. 3228 MM. l 
25.00 M I N .  0 .  29080 I N. ' 7 . 3 863 MM. ) 
36.00 MIN.., 0.29230 lN. I 7 . 42�4 MM. J 
49.00 M I N  .. 0 . 29320 I N. I 7 .. 4473 MM,. ) 
64.00 M I N .  0.29380 I N. I 7.4625 MM .. J 
8 1 . 0 0 M I N .  0. 29430 I N. I 7 ,. 4 752 MM . t  
100.00 M I N .  0 . 29465 l N. I 7,.4841 MM. J 
126.00 M I N .  0. 29505 I N.. I 7 . 4943 MM. I 
165.00 M IN .  0 .. 29540 I N. ' 7.5032 MM. ) 
220 .. 00 M I N .  0 .. 29580 I N  .. I 7 . 5133 MM. J 
307.00 M I N .  0.29630 I N .  I 7 .. 5260 MM. l 
370.00 M I N .  0 .. 29650 I N .  I 7 .. 5 3 1 1  MM . )  
435.00 M I N ,.  0.29670 I N  .. I 7. 5362 MM .. ) 






LOAD- INCREMENT NO. 7 1 6 . 0  TSF REMOLDED KAOLI N I T E  K-517-201 
S I NGLE DRA I NAGE 
I NI T I A L 
F I NAL 
CONSOL IDAT I ON COEFFI C I ENT 
D I AL R.OG. A T  ZERO � P R IMARY 
D I A L  ROG. AT 100 t PRIMARY 
EST. PRIMARY CONSOLIDATION 
THICKNESS 
2 2 . 9248MM. 
2L.861 8MM .• 
TAYLOR ' S  
SQUARE ROOT T I M E  
T 9 0  = 1 3 . 34 M I N. 
D90 • 0 . 3296 I N .  
0 . 9D25 5 1 N . }  
0 . 860701N .. I 
1 6 . 76SQ.M/Y 
1. 58a6MM. 
0,.494SQ. F T . /a J  
8 .. 4575MM. 
Q .. 8699HM. 
0.29a8IN .. J 
O.JHOIN .. I 
o .. o342IN .. 1 
COMPRES S I B I L I T Y ,  M-SUB-V 0 . 0 546 SQ . M. /MPA ( 0 . 00 5 2  SQ.FT./TONI 
P R I MARY COMP. RAT I O  o . a 1 74 
SECONDARY CDMP. RAT I O  0 . 1 5 1 2  
I N I T IAL COMP. R A T I O  0 . 0314 
PERME A B I L ITY COEFFI C I ENT D .. 28E-O 7 CH .. I SEC . 
ELAPSED T I ME DEFL ECT I ON 
0 . 0998 Ml N. 0.29745 I N .  I 7 .. 5552 MM . )  
0-. 1000 M I N. 0.30150 IN .. ( 7.6581 MM . )  
0 . 2000 M I N .  0.30280 l N .  I 7 . 6 9 1 1  MM. I 
0 . 3000 M I N .  0 . 30390 IN. ( 7 . 7 1 9 1  MM.} 
0.4000 M I N .  0 .. 30480 IN. ( 7 . H 1 9  MM.J 
0 .. 5000 M I N .  0.30560 IN. I 7 . 7622 MM . J  
0.6000 M I N .  0 .• 30630 I N .  I 7 . 7800 MM . J  
O. 7000 M I N .  0,.30695 I N .  I 7 . 7965 MM .. J 
0.8 000 M I N .  0.30750 I N .  I 7,.8105 MJIII . I  
0.9000 M I N .  0.30800 IN. I 7 .. 9232 MM . )  
1 . 0000 M I N .  0.30845 IN. C 7.8346 MM. J 
1 . 5000 M I N .  0 . 3 1 0 6 5  IN. I 7.a905 MM. I 
2.0000 M I N .  0 . 3 1 240 I N .  ( 7 .. 935 0 MM . )  
3 . 0000 M I N .  0 . 3 1 5 40 I N .  t 9 . 0 1 1 2  MM. J 
4 .. 0000 MIN. 0 . 3 1 8 30 I N. I 8.0948 MM . J  
6 . 0000 M I N .  0 . 3 l a 3o I N .  f 8 .• 0848 MM • I 
PRESSURE INCREMENT 
766.40KPA/SQ ... M. 
1 532. 80KPA !SQ. M .. 
CASAGRANDE ' S  
LOGARI THM T l  ME 
T5a ,. 3.ao M I N .  
0 5 0  : 0 . 3 1 5 5  I N .  
l 1 . 33 SQ . M/Y 
7. 5743MM. 
8 . 4545MM .. 
0. 8802MM. 
o . 5 1 1 SQ . F T . /OI·  
0 . 2992 I N . I  
a .  33291N. J 
0 . 0347 I N . I 
CALPHA c 0. 00400 
a. a2a 1 
o . t 51to 
0 . 0119 
0 . 29E-07 CH .. /SEC. 
B . OOOOT / S Q . F T . I  
l 6 . 0000T/�Q . F T . I  
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANAlYTICAl METHOD 
reo .. 7.79 M I N  .. 
oao = 0 .. 3 2 5 1  I N .  
1 9 ,. l a S Q . M / Y  
7.5566MM .• 
8 olt3laMM .  
o . a752MM. 
0.566SQ.FT .. 101 
0 .. 2975 I N . I 
Q.3320IN. f 
0.03o%5IN. I 
UTSLOP "" -0. 180 
o . a234 
o .  1754 
a. oou 
a . 33E-07C M . / S E C .  
/ M I N .  
ELAPSED Tt ME DEFLECTION 
9 .. 00 M I N .  0 . 32640 I N. I 8 . 2 906 MM.J 
16,.00 .M I N .  0.33050 I N . I 8 . 3947 MM .. .J 
25.00 M I N .  O .  33250 J N .  I a . 4455 MM. J 
36.00 MIN. a. 33345 J N .  I 8 . 4696 H.H. J  
49.00 M I N .  0 .. 33400 I N .  I 9 . 4a36 MM . )  
64.00 M I N .  O .  33435 lN. I 8 . 4925 MM .. J 
83.00 M I N .  0 . 3 3 5 3 0  I N .  I a. 5166 MM • •  
100.00 M I N .  0. 33555 I N .  I 8 . 5 230 MM. J 
144.00 M I N .  0 . 33620 I N .  I 8 .. 5395 MM. I 
2 1 3  .. 00 M I N .  0 . 33 7 1 5  I N .  I a . 5 636 HM. J 
290.00 M I N .  0 . 33125 I N .  I a .. 566l MM. J 
365,.00 MIN. o. 33760 IN. I a. 5750 MM. J 
4 1 5. 00 M I N .  0.3.3780 IN. I a . 58al MM. I 
470 .. 00 M I N .  0 . 33805 I N .  I 8 . 5 865 MM. J 










LOAD-INCREMENT NO. 8 1 . 0  TSF REBOUND REMOLDED KAOL I NlTE K-517-201 
51 NGlE ORAl NAGE 
I NI H AL 
F I NAl. 
CDNSOL IOAT ION COEFF I C I ENT 
D I AL ROG. AT ZERO � P R I M ARY 
D I Al ROG. AT 100 'I PRIMARY 
EST. PRIMARY CONSOL I D A T I O N  
THICKNESS 
2 1 . 86IBM14. 
22. B028MM. 
TAYLOR ' S  
SQUARE ROOT T I ME 
T90 = 4.68 M I N  .. 
090 = 0 . 3 187 IN. 
0 .  86070 IN. 1 
O . B97751N. I 
47 . 52SQ.M/Y 1 . �01 SQ,. F T ,. / O I 
8 . 5741MM,. a.3376IN . I  
8 .. 0422HM. 0 . •  3 1 66 I N . l 
-0,. 5319MM .. C-0.0209 1N . J  
COMPRE S S I B I L I T Y ,  M-SUB-V 
PRI MARY COHP. RATIO 
0 .. 0258 SQ. H. /MPA 10 .. 0025 SQ .FT .. /TON I 
0.5652 
SEC ONDARY COMP. RAT I O  0 .. .3880 
I N I T IAL COMP. RAT I O  0.0469 
PERME AB I L I TY COEF F I C I ENT 0 . 38E-07 CM./SEC. 
ELAPSED T I ME DEFLECTION 
0 . 0998 M I N .  0.33930 I N .  I 8.6182 MM. J 
0.1000 HI N. 0.33450 I N .  I 8,.4-963 MM. I 
0.2000 M I N. a . 3 3 3 10 I N .  ( 8.4607 MM . ;t  
0 . 3 0 00 M I N. 0 . 3 3 2 1 0  I N  .. I 8 ., 4 3 5 3  MM. J 
0.4000 M I N. 0 • .33 120 I N .  I 8 .. 4125 MM. ) 
O. 5000 M I N. a . 33050 I N .  I 8 ,. 3947 ,.,M ,. )  
0 . 6000 PHN. 0 . 3 2 9 8a I N .  I 8 .. 3769 MM. ) 
0. 7000 M I N .  0 .• 32910 I N .  I 8 ,. 3591 MM,.J 
o.aooo M I N .  0.32855 I N .  I 8,.3452 HM . )  
0.9000 M I N .  0.32810 I N .  C 8 ,. 3 3 3 7  MM,.I 
1 . 0000 M I N. a . 3 2 760 I N .  I 8 . 3210 MM. J 
1 . 5000 M I N .  0.32560 I N .  I 8 . 2 702 MM . J  
2 . 0000 M I N. 0.32 400 I N .  C 8 .2296 MM., ) 
3 .. 0000 M I N  .. 0 .. 32160 I N .  ( 8 . 1686 MH .. J 
4 . 0000 M I N .  0 . 3 1 9 7 0  I N  .. I 8 . 1204 MM .. ) 
6.0000 Ml N. 0 ,. 3 1 9 70 I N .  I 8 . 1 204 MM . )  
PRESSURE I NC REMENT 
1 532.80KPA/SQ.M. 
95.80KPA/SQ.M .. 
CASAGRANDE ' S  
LOGARITHM T I ME 
T50 = 3 . 3 8  M I N. 
050 = 0.3208 IN .. 
15. 27SQ.M/Y 
a .. 57631111H. 
0.�50SQ.FT . /0 1  · 
o . 3 3 76J N .. J 
7 .  7214HJ4 .. a. 30.�tat N. I 
-0. 8549MM. C -D . 0 3 3 7 I N . J  
CALPHA = - 0 . 0 0 1 3 3  
0.9085 
0 .. 04-70 
O. 044 5 
0 . 1 2E-07 CM.ISEC. 
1 6 .,  OOOOT /SQ.F f . )  
1 .. 0000TISQ.FT . I  
NAYLOR - DORAN 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
T8o = 5.35 M I N . 
080 = 0 . 3 1 7 8  l N .  
2 7 . 8 1 SQ.H/Y 
8 . 5 2 72MH. 
a .  820SQ.FT .. /0) 
Q . 3 3 5 1 I N  .. I 
7 . 9585MN,. 0 .. 3 13 3 I N. I 
-0.5687MM. I - 0  .. 02241N. ) 
UTSLOP .. -0 .. 262 /Mt N .. 
0 . 60<\3 
o .  2990 
0.0967 
0 .. 22E-07CM., /SEC. 
ELAPSED T I ME DEFLECTION 
9 .. 00 MIN. O. 31<\40 I N .  I 7 .. 9858 MM. I 
16.00 M I N .  0 . 3 1095 I N .  I 7 . 8981 MM,. ) 
2 5 . 00 M I N  .. O. 30830 I N. I 7 . 8 308 MM. t 
3 6.00 M I N .  a .. 3a775 I N. I 7 . 8 168 MM. I 
49.00 MIN . 0 . 30685 I N .  I 1 .  79�0 MM. I 
64.00 M I N .  0 .  3 0 5 7 5  I N. I 7 .. 7660 MM . t  
8 1 ,. 0 0  MIN. 0 . 30460 IN. I 7 ,. 7 368 MM. J 
1aa.o0 M I N .  0 . 30445 IN. I 7 ,. 7 330 MM.J 
144.aO M I N .  0.30360 I N .  I 7 • 1 1 11t MM. J 
1 7 5 ., 0 0  M I N .  O .  30365 I N .  I 7. 7 1 2 7  MM. ) 
2a0.00 M IN .  a ,. 30330 I N. I 1,. 7038 MM. J 
300.00 M I N .  0.30310 I N .  I 7.,.6987 MM. J 
360,.00 M I N .  0.30300 I N. [ 7.6962 MH. I 
443.,00 M IN .  0 . 3 0 2 7 5  I N .  I 7 .. 6898 HM . I  



































1 .. 0000 






DEFL ECT ION 
READING 
I INCHES) 
0 . 18149 
0 .. 181 1 8  
0 . 2 00 1 1  
0 . 22519 
0 . 2 5809 
0 . 29167 
o. 33297 




I I NCHESt 
o. 18220 
0 . 18740 
0. 20084 
o. 22830 
0 . 2511t1 
0.29312 
0.33285 




I INCH ESt 
0. 18126 
0 . 1 8720 
0 . 19955 
0.22600 
0 . 2 57 3 1  
0.29146 
0 .. 33196 
0 .. 31333 
F I NAl 
DEFLECT ION 
READING 
f i NCHES) 
0 . 18300 
0 .. 18925 
0 ... 2031t5 
o. 22910 
a. 26350 
0 . 29740 
0 . 33930 




l l NCHESJ 
o .. 18300 
o. 18925 
o. 20345 
0 . 22910 
0,.26350 
o .  29740 
0 .. 33930 
0 . 30225 
F INAL 
DEFLEC T I O N  
READING 
f i NCHES I 
0. 18300 
o. 18925 





a .  30225 
SQUARE ROOT OF TIHE 
COEF F I C I ENT COE FF I C l  ENT 
OF OF 
CONSOL I OA TION PERMEA B I L I T Y  T90 
IFTZ/DAYJ I CH/SEC) MINUTES 
3.60915 O .. JBE-06 2 • •  
0.78697 O . Z ZE-06 1 1 .  
0 .. 3439 7 a .• lLE-06 25. 
0.25150 o .. 7 1 E-07 H. 
0 .. 26549 O . S OE-07 29. 
0. 40049 o . 37E-o7 1 8 .  
0 . 49424 o . zae-o7 1 3 .  
1. 40 1 1 7  0 .. 38E-07 •• 1 
LOGAR I THM OF T I M E  
COEFF I t  lENT 
COEFFICIENT O F  COEFFJC lENT 
OF SECONDARY OF 
CONS()LIDATION COMPRESSION PERMEABILI TY 
lfT2/0AYI CALPHA ICM/SECJ 
2.04737 o.ooo4o 0.44E-06 
0.86167 o.oo 1 1 3  0 . 2 4E-06 
0 . 3 0 2 1 1  0 . 0 0 2 1 3  0.94E-07 
0. 1 9495 0.00061 0 . 5 5E-07 
0 . 2 8 0 1 4  0.00434 0. 53E-07 
0.37871 0 . 00337 0. 35E-01 
o. 5 1 10 8  0 . 00400 0. 29E-07 
0.45019 -0.00133 0. 1 2E-07 
NAYLOR - DORAN ANALYTICAL M E T HOD 
COEFF I C I E N T  COEFF I C I ENT 
OF OF 
CONSOLIDATION PERMEABILITY UTSLOP 
lFT2/DAYl I C M / S EC I 1/M.INUTES 
5. 22506 o . u E -os -1 . 2  
o. 73525 0 .. 20E-06 -0 .. 18 
0.40it15 O . l 3E-06 -0.99E-Ol 
0.24316 0 . 69E-07 -0.62E-Ol 
0.29977 0 .. 57E-07 -o. S lE-01 
0 . 4 1 5 8 1  0 .. 39E-07 -0. 1 2  
0 . 56569 o .• 33E-o7 -0. 1 8  
0. 81998 0 . 22E-D7 - 0 . 2 6  
I N I TIAL 
0 . 29900 
0 .. 1 2 848 
0 .. 06517 
0 . 0 3 1 34-
0 .. 02530 
0 .. 03594 




1 . 0  
2 • •  




3 . 0  
3 • •  
I N I T I A L  
0 . 28436 
0 . 14221 
0 .. 04755 
0 . 0 1719 
-0. 00130 
0 . 02108 





0 .. 51t081 
0.69981 
0.81637 
0 .. 8 1 753 
o. 79505 
0 . 8 1 7<\0 
0 .. 56519 
SECONDARY 
o .. 30768 
a .  3Jon 
0 . 23502 
0 . 15229 
0 .. 15117 
0 . 16901 
0 . 15122 
0 .. 38795 
COMPR E S S I ON RATIOS 
I NI TI A L  PRI MARY 
0.26531 0 . 57108 
0 . 0 8800 0 . 6 1547 
0. 06331 · o . 1s212 
0 ... 03314 0 . 93555 
0.02616 0.79681 
0 . 0 1622 0 . 85750 










0 ... 82335 
0.60431 
SECONDARY 
0 .. 16361 
0 . 29653 




0. 1 5401 
0.04699 
SECONDARY 
0 . 35563 
o. 32811 
o .  27461 
0 . 12072 
o. 17983 
o. U513 

















Figure 32. Plotted Output from Computer Program for Consolidation Test on Remolded 
Kaolinite. 
0 . 25 T S F  R E M O L D E D  K A O L I N I T E  K - 5 1 7- 2 0 1  
t, • 1h.31 11.11,/l I 3.101 SQ,Fl,/01 
a'f • O.to 10.11,/111"11 1  0.020 FU!ITI 
o0 .. 11.11111 M. • o.nK 111.1 
DtOO • li,IOII ltll. I 0.1115 Ill. I 
--SO!;JR00.AE ROI'IT Of £LAPSED T J 11E ISQ3•2R. 0
T
0
, ''I J N .  1 _, l.oo 16.oo 211..oo �to.oo 
,! .., ., r ..,_ n• �· -8 " z 
=· 
:-:a 




0 . 25 T S F  R E M O L D E D  K A O L I N I TE K - 5 1 7- 2 0 1  
tv .. sa.u u,,.,/T 1 z.011  M.n./DI 1ao • t.eoo •u• 
Ia "  11.1111 1111. I O.t'ttll 111.1 
t·SUI-ALI"tlfl ,. 0.000010 laDa • ll.lnl M. I O , I IZl! Ill, I 
LOG10. Bf ELAPSED TJI1E I 11 J N .  1 
-;;"t'"· '::0 __ .:.<.:•1;:0:._�·J:c·: 0::0_,e0::·.:00:._ .:)0.0.:0:D _ __:',;·I::0:._ 2o;·_o":._  _:3L:.20:0 _ _;,11 0D 
i: • 
;, , . .., ., r ..,_ • n• 








0 . 25 T S F  R E M O L D E D  KAOL I N I T E  K - 5 1 7-20 1 
tv • n1.11 11.11.11 1 s.zn so.n.tol liD • 1.101 tUN 
Do • 111.5511 ""· I 0. 1'715 Ul,l 
IITJLIII" • -1 .21105 IIIUIUl£$ Dtoo • 11.1031 '"'· I 0.1113 Ill. I 










0 . 50 T S F  R E M O L D E D  K A O L I N I T E  K - 5 1 7- 2 0 1  0 .  5 0  T S F  R E M O L D E D  K A O L I N I T E K - 5 1 7-20 1 
C, '" 8.11 lii,II.IT I 1."11 1 ta,M,/01 180 '" II.IJ''Il IIIII Ctt • U,to' ll,ll,IT I O.HP IO,M,/01 110 .. 2.sso tUM 
Dg • 11.1115 1911. I D. IISI Ill, I I'£RII£111JLIT,, « "  2.J'JUI"1�� DI. /I£C. 
M '"  O.n lfii.II,/IW'AI O.RS tT2/TI t-SUI·Rt.l'tll'l • O.D011ll 0100 • 11. 1$11 Jill, I 0. 11111 IN. I 
.,� "' � r ..,_ n· 
;:::: " z 
-· 
z= 
• "  









T0• H J N . J  1.00 lti.OC 211 .011 1110.00 LOGtO. OF ELAPSED T I H E  C HJN. l -�-·�·�••::__c·�·�·�••::__c·�·�··�•c__co�.�··"--�o�.�··'---�'�··�•c_ __ �•L·•�•c_ __ �•�··�•c_ __ �
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Figure 33. Plotted Output for Computer Run on Data Published by Naylor and Doran 
(4)•: (a) Square-Root-of-Time-Method; (b) Logarithm-of-Time-Method; 
(c) Naylor-Doran Method. 
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Figure 34. Plotted Output from Computer Run on Data from the Consolidation Test 
on the Elizabethtown Specimen. 
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c, .. , ,., ''·"·'' ' o.o•n "·" .111 110 .. '·'" ••• 
!'[I'I!I[RJILJTT, I '"  O.lttlwllr' CJt,/I[C, lo • 1(1,11311 RN. I 0.\IH 11,1 
C-SUJ·JII.I'tlfl '" 0.00111 IIIXI " I.HIO MI. I 0,21111 1111. 1  
LeCtO, Df ELAPSED T J HE I H J N .  I 
�q·�·�'':__c·�·�· ·�•c__c·��· ·='c_-"O�.oo�--�O�JI=Oc_ __ �,�·=oc_ __ �,L· '='c_ __ �,�··=oc_ __ �li.OO ; . 
• 








8 . 0  T S F  E L I Z A B E T H T O W N  H - 3  S - 7 C  
tv • 1.111 SO.II,/1 I 0.011  Slii.Fl./01 
Do '" 11, 1000 1111. I O. 1110 11.1 
ELAPSED TIME IH J N . I  
10.00 15.00 20.00 2 .00 10.00 
8 
95 
1 6 . 0  T S F  E L I Z A B E T H T O W N  H - 3  S - 7 C  
c, • 1.H Q.ll.ll' t o.CNt sa.n.tm 1to • II. liS lUll: 
l'rl'lllfiii LJlT, II: • 0.0511•10"1 CII./SfC. 0o • 1, USS 111'1, I 11.2101 Jll,l 
"' •  1 . 1 1  18.11,/nl"llt 111.010 nt/11 o100 .. a.ous ""· c o.ssn 111.1 
SQUARE Jl1DD 
ROeT OF- ELRPSEO TIME ISQ.Al.  H J N , I  








• •••• • • • • • ••• • 
1 6 . 0 T S F  EL I Z AB E T H T OW N  H - 3  S - 7 C  
c, .. 1 . n  SD.II.n 1 o.on u.n.tm 
O, • 'J, IHI II'II, 1 0,2111 111,1 
C·IUI·I'ILI'ItA • 0,00511 IJDD ,. 1,1111 ""· t 1.1111 HI. I 
I 
LOGIC. OF ELRPSEIO TIHE I H J N .  I 
�f'�· '�'c_ __ ·�· '�'--.-







. . .. . , 
•• 
1 6 . 0  T S F  E L I Z A B E T H T OWN H - 3  S - 7 C  
Cy • 1.11 SO.II,/1 f 0.1!1110 tQ.F1,/DI 
I'EIIIIEIIIJLJTT, II • 0,0115hll1'"1 CII.ISEC. Do "' 1, U'JO M, I 0.1110 111,1 
UlSLat" • •0,0101 /IIJitUTfS Dto.a • I, OIIt3 11'11. I 0.1510 1•.1 
ELRPSEO T J H E  CHIN, I �o_--�·�·�DDo_ __ �o�.D�Dc_ __ �IL2�.00�--�·�··�D�D--_!2D�.�D�D--_5��-�D�D--_521�.�DD�--·�2. 0D 
g 
9 6  
I .  0 T S F  R E B O U N D  E L I Z A B E T H T OWN H - 3  S - 7 C  
Ct • 1.11 18.11,/T I 0,011 IO,ft,/01 
111' • 11.0$ 11.11,/fOPAI O,COII rtllll 
1'10 '" 11.011 lUI 
Do " 1.2202 M, I 0.11!0 111.1 
1100 • I.DSIJ till. I 0.1111 IDI.I 
. S�_'mE Rrli!oorlf "E��-p��EO �!�o� ISQzb�Jo· Hlz�:�o 
= 
• • • • • 
1 .  0 T S F  R E B O U N D  E L I Z AB E T H T O W N  H - 3  5-7C 
ty • 1 . 11 Slll.l'l.n I 0.033 III.VT,/01 , .. .. 1.111 ltllt 
f'£1111!'AIILITY, II • 0.01Sl•t0"1 tii,/HJ:, lo • 1 . 2121 IIJII, I 0.1131 111,1 
1100 .. 1.1101 ""· 1 o.:���u '"·' 
LOGtO. CIF ELAPSED TIME I f11N. 1 
·�·�·�":........c·�·�·•=•:....._:•�·="'--�'�·�"'-"""�'�"'--�':..·�"'--�'i· ·�·'--�'i· '�'--.!;'· oo 
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= 
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• •  
• 
• • 
1 . 0  T S F  R E BOUND E L I Z A B E T H T O W N  H - 3  S - 7 C  
tv • t . U  10.11,/T I 0.031 IO.ft,/111 
Og • 1, \IH 1111, I O.HIO Ill, I 
U1SLIIf' • -0.0101 /IIIMUTU 
ELAPSED TH1E IHJ N . l  ��-�·�·=''�-�·�®,__�·�·'='c__:'z'�· •=•-_o•z• ·�®=- ��·�·�·--'''�·�"=--�•2.oo 
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Figure 35. Plotted Output from Computer Run on Data from the Consolidation Test 
on the Paris Pike Specimen. 
0 . 2 5 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E  H - 2  S - 2 8  0 . 25 T S F  P A R I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 26 
Cy ., ll.ll 10.11.11 I 2.000t IO.rT ,/D) 
Ill " 0,110 ... 1'1,/"'"1\1 0.011 M!/11 
T111 " 1 .01111 IIUI 
Oo • 0,1010 lift, I 0.00.1 Jll,l 
Otoo • D. lUI Plfl. I 0.00$7 111.1 
c:, '" 17.'7! H.R,/1 I D.IH H.rT,/DI 
If • 0.101"1 ...  I 0.00112 Jl,l· 
a1111 • o.tno ""· ' o.001. '"· ' 
s�A�E fU'i:r00oF 'E1A_P�ED y�Ji, cson�Jo· ttl11t1,:Ao 
i 
LOCJO. DF ELAPSED T i ft£ I ft i N .  I 
� ··�·e--=-�· ·�··'-�-�·�· ·�·--�·��'---�·�·�·----·�·�'---�··�·�·---"·�·�·c_�·�·� 
il 
• ••• ••• • • • • •  
• 
0 . 2 5 T S F  P AR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 6  
t., • l\1.1!1 SO.II,/1 I 1.101 SD.n./01 TIJO • 0.111 IUIII 
f'£1'111£AIJliU. II • 1.1711•10'"� Cf\,/!£C, Do • 0.0113 M, I O.DOH Ul,l 
UlSLIP • �1.1001 /lllltllTfS 
ELAPSED T I HE IHI N . )  




0 . 5 0 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E H - 2  S - 2 8  
t11 * 11.11 H,lt,IT I l.IH SO,rt,/01 110 • !.IS! tlltl 
Do ... o.nltll ""· 1 o.ow• ••·' 






T0• "IN , I  1.00 II,DO 2�.00 1110.00 
•• ••• •• •• • •• •• 
• 
0 . 50 T S F  P AR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 8  
t11 • IS, II R.fl.ll I 0,111 SQ,M,/01 110 .. o.ttl ••• 
Do '" O,HII IM, I 0.01111 111 •• 1 
t-SUI-ItLf"ltA '" 0.00111 DtiJO '" O,!fllll 1'11'1. I O.OIH Ill, I 
UIGIO. df ELAPSED Tll't£ f "JN.  1 
·�··�·�''o__c-�l�.t�Dc__c-�O�. I=Oc_���·=''0---�0�·=''c_ __ �1L·1='C---�2L' 0=0c_ __ �,�··�Dc_ __ �0·� 
a ' 











0 . 50 T S F  P A R I S  P I K E H - 2  S - 2 8  
c., • 17.11 !Q,ft,/T I 2.001 SII,FT,/01 
l"[fiii[IIIILJ1'f, II. • I.DnS.J0""1 Cft./U'C, o0 .. o.n27 ""· c o.ous '"·' 
UTSLIII" • •f,021:t /RJIIVTES o,00 • o.nu ""· 1 o.otu ,.,, 
8J.oo 0.20 0.'40 ELAPSED 0.10 
.; 
T H 1E UUN. l 0.10 1 . 00 1 . 20 1 " 1 . 150 
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I .  00 T S F  P AR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 6  1 .  00 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E  H - 2  S - 2 6  
c:., .. u.u ... ,..n 1 t . 'JSII so.n.tol Tto • 1,111 Jlllt C'l • t1,01 Sll,lt,/T I 0.503 sa.n,/DI Tao "' •·"' .. ,. 
Og " D,IIH!t l'llt, I O.Ottl Jlt,l I'E'IIftEIIIILJlT, I • t.nOhlct"1 Cft./tre, 8o "  0 •• 12'1 Nil. I 11.01"' Ul,l 
'" '"  O.rl SO,It, lfl!"ll l 0.0211 M!ITI Dtoa " O.Sitl l'lfl, I O.otn Jlf,l C-Stii·I'ILI'Itlll • 0.00270 
· SCIURAE RrJOT OF 'ELRPSEO T I "E CSQ.RT. t U N .  I �-oo e.oo 1s.oo r• .. oo :n.oo 110.00 lOGlO,  Of ELAPSED TJ"E ( " I N .  1 p�·�· ·=·�---�·=·'='e- -�·=·'='e-�·�· ·=•e---�·�- � ---"·�· ·=•e---�·�· ·=·----�··=�=----"'· 00 
;;; ;;; 
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::!:!: " z • 
-· - ·  
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.,• "' ... ... ...  n· 
=� " z • 
-· 
i� 
. �  • -· o• ' 
e 
= 
e " . 
1 . 00 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E H - 2  5-28 
l'[llllflllllJTT, Jl • !1,,.51•111'·1 Cft,/ltC. 
VTSLIN' • -1 .11010 /KIIIU'IES 
Tao • 1 .0'1'& "'" 
Do • O.SOIIII JIM, I 0.0111 JK,I 
DIOD • 0,1011 Nl. I O.ont llt,l 









2 . 00 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E H - 2  S - 2 6  2 . 00 T S F  P A R I S  P I K E H - 2  S - 26 
c, .. 13.1'J h.R.n 1 1.113 sg,n .tol leo • 1,01111 IUit Cy ., 15,71 H.III.IT I 0.111! Q,M,/01 1110 '" 0.111 IUit 
l'[ltii[AIJLI'fV, II '" 3.0051•10'"' Cl'l.l!fC, It .. o.n11 ...  1 o.nn '"·' Do • O.tsn l'lfl, I 0.0331 Jlt.l 
m • 0.11 IO.ti,/RPIII 0.0111 n2111 o100 .. o.n .. ""· 1 o.nn 11t.1 Dt(ID " t.OMS l'lfl. I 0.0.15 lit, I 
SQUAAE AOOT OF ELAPSED TIME CSQ.AT. M I N .  I LOGIO, DF ELAPSED TIME I " I N .  I 






• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
;; 
2 . 0 0 T S F  PA R I S  P I K E  H - 2  S - 2 8  
Cy • 21.11 30.11.11 I 0.1"1 30,,1, /01 
UTSLDI' • -0,1115 /tllltU'IU 
Do • O.tt .. 1111. I 0.01111 Jlt,l 
D100 • I,OOU ""· I 0,0!17 Jlt.l 
ELAPSED TIME IM I N . I  
�L·�··�--�




Y . OO T S F  P AR I S  P I K E  H - 2  S-28 
c., • 111.11 11.11,/T I O.lln H.FT,/DI 
f'fllllfAIJLJll, I • Q,ii7SOe10'"� tll,/l[t, 8o '"  1.!131 M. I O.illl'l )II, I 
1ft' .,. 8.11 10.11,/lll"tl l 0.010 M2J11 01oa "  t . IHi Jltl. I II,MOI Jfll,l 
RDOl OF [LAPSED l i HE fSQ.AT. H J N . I  
1.00 10.00 1 . 00  20.00 25.00 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ij , QO T S F  P AR I S  P I KE H - 2  S-28 
c., • I.M 111.11./l I O.H2 IO,FT,/1» 
I"[IIII[III JLI1T, I '"  0.3SH•Ut·' QI,/Srt. 
C-SUI·ALPM • 0.00211 
.. • 1 , 2771 IIIII. I O.IISDS IN, I. 
11io • I.Hl1 Jlfl, I 0.0121 Ill. I 
LCG I O .  OF ELAPSED T I H E  ( H I N .  1 
·�·t'�·=ooo_ __ -�·�·'='o_-"'�·=ooo_ __ �·�·=''o_--�'L· oo=c __ -"'L·'='o_--�'L·oo=c __ _o•L·'�'c_--�•·oo i: 
. � 
-· o• ' 
• 
i: 
• • • • • 
• • ••• 
Y . OO T S F  PAR I S  P I K E H - 2  S-28 
c., • IS.n SQ.II,/T I O.IIU lll.ft.IDI 
Dg • I . 'UOI M. I 0.0520 111,1 
Ul!UII" • -0,11111 /IIU1111[f OI(JO • 1,1101 fill, I 0.0115 111,1 
ELAPSED 1 IHE CHIN. I 
�ff. oo=----"'·�'='----�· ·�'�'----'�·='�'---"'�·=ooo_ __ �·�·=''o_--�'L·=ooo_ __ �•L·'='o_ __ ·�··oo 
� • 
• 
• •• • 
'i 





6 . 00 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E H - 2  S-26 6 . 00 T S F  PAR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 8  
Cy • l'f.ll 11.11./T 1 8.50:1 18.M.tln T10 "' 3,UI IUJI c., • '7.!11 SCI,n,/T I 0,201 IO,P1,/01 
Do "'  l.tHiill M, I 0.0'711 II. I 
II¥ • 0,01 IG.R./N"Al O.ODI MUll C-SUI·ftli"IIA • O.OOIIIt ltoa • !.HIS ftll, I 0,01"11 IR,I 
s,_AtoE Roi:rooor E�r.'"o�ED Y�o� ts�2��· Ptl11'1,:1x, 
� 
LOCIO . ar ELAPSED TIHE f MIN.  I ��·�·�'':__c·�·�··�•:_�-�·�··�•c_c'�00:_ __ �




!� o• ' 
• 







8 . 0 0 T S F  PAR I S  P I K E H - 2  5 - 2 8  
C v  • &.12 SO.ft./Y I 0,110 SO.F'l,/01 
UTSLOI' '" -0.2101 /IIIIIUTU 
Tto • t,Nt fUJI 
Do • 1 ,10!5 ""· I O.O'J'I 11,1 
Dtoo • 2.1111 M. I 0,0113 Ill. I 
ELAPSED T I HE IHJ N . I  �,.�OD:_ __ �2L.O=D:_ __ �·�.D�Dc_ __ �·�··=•c_ __ �I�. D=0----�· ·�·�00o_--�1 2�·�00o_ __ �I·�·�OO:_ __ I�& . DD ciT+ 
\ 
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. .. ... 
• 
1 6 . 0  T S F  P AR I S  P I K E  H - 2  S-26 1 6 . 0 T S F  P AR I S  P I K E  H - 2  S - 2 6  
c., • 11.10 11.111.tl c 0.111 u.n.tOI 1ta .. ··-�· .... cv .. '·" H.l'l,/l 1 a.tn 11.1"1,/0I 'so .. s.ta •u• 
I'CIII£111 1.111, Ill • 0.0503•11,.1 1:11./Ht. Ia • !.Sill lift, I 0.0111 Ill. I o0 .. a.t�us ""· 1 a. our 111.1 
M '" 0.011 ID,III,/111'11 1  0,0011 nitJ'tl D1oo .. t.Htll ""· ' D. II"" 111.1 t-SUI-M.P'MI' • 0.00211 DaDO • S.II'Ul fill, I 0.11H JJI,I 
s'!¥,
.
R:E Mi:"ao"F E�f�0�ED \l�o� fSQ3r�Jo· Hl11�:&o 
i: 
LfUilO. CF EL.APSEO TIHE I HIN. 1 





.. . ..  
• 





1 6 . 0 T S F  P AR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 6  
ty • 11.1"1 SO.ft./l I 0,1111 SD.Ft./01 
11o .. r.sost M. 1 o.otll 111.1  
UTSliW • -0. !liS IIUIIUTU Dtoo • 2.M55 IM, I 0,1 110 111,1 
ELAPSED TIHE IHJN . I 










3 2 . 0  T S F  P AR I S  P I K E  H - 2  S-2 8  3 2 . 0  T S F  P A R I S  P I KE H - 2  S-28 
C'J '" 10,11 SO.II." I 0.3011 SQ.rl,/01 
P!'ftl'lr111Jll11', I .. O.D11'J•10'"� 01,/stt. fJo "  I.U!5l M. I 0,1111 Jll,l 
1n1 .. o.u so.n.t""" r D. DOt nun 11100 • 11,7tSI M, I 0,1111"1 Ill. I 
Cv • 11,..:1 IG.II.IT I O.IJI U.P't./01 
C·SUI·AL"Itfll • 0.01011 
110 .. 1 • .,eo Jtl .. 
Do " S.Hiil 1111. I 0. 121& Jlf,_l 
D1oa .. s.trn M. 1 o.rs,.s 1M, I 




10 .  DF ELAPSED TIME r HIN, I 













... ... ... 
32 . 0  T S F  PAR I S  P I K E H-2 S - 2 8  
Cy • 3 . 2  .. SG.II.IY I 0.0115 SQ,f'1,/0J t10 .,. IO.HS IIIII 
llg • S.MI2 M. I Q, UIIJ Ill, I 
UTSL&I" • -0.1211 /I!IIIUTU o100 • :!1.11'1'1 ""· 1 o.1Mt 111.1 
• I 
ELAPSED TJHE lHI N . I  �,,.;•�•--_c•�·�oo�--�·�·�''---�·�·=''---�·�·=''c_--�'z'=·'='--�'�' ·=oo=---�''L·='='---"''·oo ci1\ 
., 
;! • ._. 
; 
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. ... .. • 
I .  0 T S F  R E B O U N D  PAR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 8  1 .  0 T S F  R E B OUND P AR I S  P I KE H - 2  S - 2 8  
l:y • lt.IG'H,II./T I O.HD H.P't,/01 
f'tlllll'IMIJLMT, II • O.DSlhUt·1 tii.ISEC. 
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Teo • 11 . 1 20  IIIII 
Do • S.'tl$1 1'111. I O. llfl3 111.1 
t, • 2.1! Sl.fi,IT I 0.011 SD.n,/01 
t·SUI•I'IL .. tHI ,.  -O.DtH1 
0g .. s.nu 1111. ' 0.1••• n.1 
0100 '" 1.2\llt M. I 0,11!"11 Ill. I 
U1Ci10. DF ELRPcko TII'IE ( I'IJN. I �''"'�··�_c-�1�. 0�0c__c-�O�.O�Oc_�O�,�OOc_ __ 1tf". O�Oc_ __ �>�,O=Oc_ __ �zL. o=Oc_ __ i'�· ·�·c_ __ ���-DD �� . 
i:: 0 � .., .... �-n· 
:::= " z 
-· 
i� 








1 .  0 T S F  R EB O U N D  P AR I S  P I K E H - 2  S-2B 
ty ., 1.11 Slil.rt,IT I 0.052 Sll.fl,/01 
0o • S.I'IID 1'111. I D.I'IU Ill. I 
IJTSL&P "' •0.0111 /IIJIIUUS D1oct "' 1.2111 M. I 0.1212 111.1 
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Figure 36. Plotted Output for Computer Run on Data from a Shale Swell-Deflection 
Test. 
H E N L E T  S H A L E  S W E L L  O E F L E C T I CN T E S T  • 2  
Cy .. 1.11 ICI,It.ll 1 11.1115 U.FT,/111 11a " n.ns "'" 
f'!Mtffllllllll, It ,.  11.1531t•IO"' tft./!I!C. o0 •�3.72115 ""· t-o. JIIse '"· ' 
llttta .. 11.1121 ""· 111,0111'1 111.1 
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H E N L E T  S H A L E  S W E L L  O E F L E C T I CN T E S T  •2 
Cy " ll.lllt 511,11./T I O.OIS SQ,fl./111 t10 .. rt.IDl lUll 
t-!UI·AlflltA ,. 11.00131 
to ·-2,7111 ""· 1-11. 11111 ···! 
1100 .. , ,,,15 ""· •a.ostts ••·• 
LOCtO. OF ELAPSED Tl"E ! MJN.  I 
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H E N L E T  SHALE S W E L L  O E F L E C T I CN T E S T  • 2  
Cy • t.U SR.II./T I 11.031 SII.F1.1111 
l'fflllflllllltl, It • O.'J!Il•IO"' tii./SEC, 
UTSLII!" • -O.Oiiq(l /IIIMUTES 
'•o • 21.11111 n111 




EQUATIONS USED BY THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
TO CALCULATE SOIL PARAMETERS 
COEFFICIENT OF CONSOLIDATION, Cy 
(Single Drainage) 
Square-root-of-time Analysis: 
CVROOT = 8.48 H2/T90 (ft2/day) 
Logaritlun-of-time Analysis: 
CVLOG = 1 .97 H2/T50 (ft2/day) 
Naylor-Doran Analytical Method: . CVND = (·40 H2fPI2) UTSLOP (ft2/day) 
in whlch PI = 3.14159 ... and 
UTSLOP = slope of loge(l · U}versus-time relationship (1 /minute) 
For double drainage : CV = CV (single drainage )/4.0 
H = average thlckness of specimen 
= THIKNS (II) · [DEFLECT (NO) · DEFI] /2.0 
in whlch THIKNS (II) = thlckness (inches) of soil specimen before application of new load increment, 
DEFLEC(NO) = fmal deflection reading (inches) of current load increment, and 
DEFI = initial deflection reading (inches) of current load increment 
COEFFICIENT OF VOLUME CHANGE, mv 
= 
in whlch !J.Ev = change in ordinary vertical strain and 
!J.av' = change in vertical effective stress. 
Computer Expression: 
MV = (DEFLEC(NO) . DEFI)/(THIKI*PINCR(II)) (ft2/ton) 
in whlch THIKI = 
PINCR(II) = 
in whlch �H = 
Computer Expression: 
CALPHA = 
initial thlckness of soil specimen (inches) before application of frrst load incre­
ment and 
applied load increment (tsf) 
COEFFICIENT OF SECONDARY COMPRSSION , ca 
(Single Drainage) 
change in thlckness of soil specimen between values of elapsed time t1 and t2 
SLOP A/(THIKNS(II) · (DEFLEC(NO) · DEFI)/2) 
111 
in whlch SLOP A = arithmetic slope of linear representation of secondary compression data 
For double drainage: CALPHA = 2*CALPHA (single drainage) 
TIME-DEPENDENT COMPRESSION RATIOS 
FOR EACH CONSOLIDATION PHASE ( Jl) 
Compression Ratio for Primary Consolidation: 
RP .= c d 100 . do)/( df . di) 
Compression Ratio for Initial Compression: 
Ri = (do - di)/(df - di) 
Compression Ratio for Secondary Compression: 
R, = l · Rp - Ri 





in whlch Cy = 
my = 
'Yw = 
deflection reading corresponding to 100-percent primary consolidation, 
deflection reading corresponding to zero-percent primary consolidation, 
initial deflection reading for current load increment, and 
fmal deflection reading for current load increment 
COEFFICIENT OF PERMEABILITY, k 
eymv 'Yw 
coefficient of consolidation (ft2/day), 
coefficient of volume change (ft2/ton), and 
unit weight of water, 62.4 (pcf) 
To calculate k in SI units, the following expression is used: 
k Cyffiy LI0067 X 10"5 (em/sec) 
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APPENDIX H 
FLOW CHART OF 
COMPUTER PROGRAM CVCON-0 
Figure 37. Flow Chart of Computer Program, CVCON-0. 
( START ) 
L (CALL CALCOMP PLOT BUFFER 
• 
f"' lEAD INITIAL THICKNESS OF 
_SPECIMEN, ZERO AND INITIAL 
DEFLECTION READINGS, DEFLECTIO� 
CALIBRATION FACTOR (INCHES/PER 
UNIT OF DEFLECTION) , AND PLOT 
SIZE FACTOR 
( READ NUMBER OF LOAD INCREMENTS AND VALUES FOR OPTIONS 
r lEAD INITIAL AND INCREMENTAL VALUES OF PRESSURE AND ANALYSIS OPTION VALUES 
L 
r 
READING LOADING DESIGNATION AND TEST 
DESCRIPTION 
READ INPUT VALUES OF ELAPSED TIME, 
DEFLECTION, AND TRIP ARGUMENT 
OBTAIN SQUARE-ROOTS AND LOGARITHMS 
OF ELAPSED TIME READINGS 
SQUARE-ROOT-oF-TIME ANALYSIS 
DETERMINE NUMBER OF POINTS TO BE 
FITTED BY INTERPOLATION PARABOLAS 
(3, 5,  OR 9) 
GENERATE SAMPLING INTERVALS FOR 
SQUARE-ROOT-oF-TIME PROCEDURE 
1 
DIVIDE ORDINATE DISTANCE BETWEEN 
FIRST AND LAST DATA POINT INTO 
35 EQUAL INTERVALS 
l A J 
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I ANALYZE DATA FROM NEXT I CONSOLIDATION TEST 
1 cc 
READ NEXT SET OF TIME-DEFLECTION I DATA IF FROM SAKE CONSOLIDATION TEST 
BB 
No 
CALCULATE ORDINATE VALUES DEFINING 
VERTICAL POSITION OF EACH INTERVAL 
TOP 32 INTERVALS GENERATE SAMPLING 
INTERVAL S USED IN SEARCH FOR 
LINEAR PORTION OF SQUARE-ROOT-OF 
TIME CURVE 
SAMPLING INTERVAL S OF NINE DIFFERENT 
SIZES ARE USED IN VARIETY OF POSITION 
COMBINATIONS 
No 
OFFSET VERTICAL POSITION OF A GIVEN 
SIZE OF SAMPLING INTERVAL TO GET 
A WIDE VARIETY OF POSITION COMBINATIONS 
LOCATE DATA POINTS BETWEEN ORDINATE 
VALUES DEFINING CURRENT INTERVAL 
(A MINIMUM OF THREE REQUIRED) 
FIT THESE DATA POINTS BY LINEAR 
LEAST-SQUARES AND DETERMINE SCATTER 
IN DEPENDENT VARIABLE, DEFLECTION , 
BY COMPUTING THE STANDARD ERROR OR 
THE ESTIMATE , Se, IN UNITS OF 
INCHES USING DOUBLE PRECISION 
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Yeo 
DIVIDE DISTANCE BETWEEN SECOND AND 
LAST DATA POINT INTO 35 EQUAL 
INTERVALS TO AVOID ENCOUNTERING 
PROBABLE SEATING AND AIR 
COMPRESSION EFFECTS BETWEEN FIRST 
TWO DATA POINTS 
GET LARGER SAMPLING INTERVAL 
y., 
CALCULATE LENGTH WEIGHTING FACTOR, 
WFL • TO MEASURE LENGTil SIGNIFICANCE 
OF FITTED DATA POINTS: 
WF1 "' IYHAT/YBOTI 
POSITION WEIGHTING FACTOR , WFp • IS CALCULATED TO MEASURE POSITION 
SIGNIFICANCE OF FITTED DATA POINTS : 
WFp .. ISHAT /SBOTf 
SMALL VALUES OF WF1 AND WFP 
ARE SIGNIFICANT 
ADJUSTED STANDARD ERROR OF THE 
ESTIMATE, Se (ADJUSTED) ,  MEASURES 
COMBINED SCATTER, LENGTH, AND 
POSITION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FITTED 
DATA POINTS : 
Se (ADJUSTED) c WFL x WFp x Se 
Ye• 
IF A SMALLER VALUE OF Se (ADJUSTED) 
IS NOT FOUND, DATA POINTS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS VALUE WILL BE 





SET Se EQUAL TO 5 . 6 x ro-6 INCHES TO PREVENT OVERSHADOWING LENGTH 
AND POSITION CHARACTERISTICS OF 
DATA WHEN Se (ADJUSTED) IS 
CALCULATED 
SET Se EQUAL TO 999.0 INCHES TO 
PREVENT SELECTION OF THESE POINTS 
Yee 
REDUCE SLOPE THROUGH DATA HAVING 
SMALLEST VALUE OF Se (ADJUSTED) 
BY FACTOR OF 1 . 15 
FIND DATA POINTS BETWEEN WHICH 
THIS LINE INTERSECTS SQUARE­
ROOT-OF-TIME CURVE 
No 
FIT DATA POINTS IN VICINITY OF dgo 
WITH LEAST-SQUARES PARABOLA 
LINEARLY COMBINE EQUATIONS OF LINE 
HAVING REDUCED SLOPE AND 
INTERPOLATION PARABOLA 
CALCULATE DISCRIMINATE OF QUADRATIC 






COMPUTE POSSIBLE VALUES OF tgo BY 
QUADRATIC FORMULA 
DISCARD EXTRANEOUS ROOT, CALCULATE 
dgo• AND SQUARE SELECTED ROOT 
TO ESTIMATE t9o 
CALCULATE COEFFICIENT OF 
CON SOL !DATION , 
Cv - o.l97H2/t90 
CALCULATE COEFFICIENT OF VOLUME 
CHANGE, My, BASED ON 
CHANGES IN ORDINARY STRAIN 
CALCULATE OTHER RELEVANT 
INFORMATION 
STORE THESE RESULTS FOR OUTPUT 
SUMMARY OF ALL SQUARE-ROOT-OF­
TIME ANALYSES PERFORMED ON DATA 
FROM CURRENT CONSOLIDATION TEST 
LOGARITHM-OF-TIME ANALYSIS 
ESTIMATE do BY 4 TIMES tl 
UNLESS do FROM SQUARE-ROOT­
OF-TIME METHOD IS USED 
FIND LINEAR REPRESENTATION OF 
SECONDARY COMPRESSION DATA 
No 
ll8 
ATTEMPT LINEAR INTERPOLATION FOR 




METHOD AND SET ALL 
PARAMETERS EQUAL TO ZERO 
ARBITRARILY USE 30 PERCENT OF 
NUMBER OF DATA POINTS AS STARTING 
POSITIONS FOR BACKWARD GENERATION 
OF HORIZONTAL SAMPLING INTERVALS � 
(MAXIMUM OF 30) 
DIFFERENT STARTING POINTS USED 
TO TEST AROUND ANY BAD DATA THAT MAY 
BE FOUND AT END OF SECONDARY 
COMPRESSION CURVE 
STARTING POINTS FOR BACKWARD 
GENERATION OF SAMPLING INTERVALS 
CALCULATE ABSCISSA ' A '  AT LEFT OF 
SAMPLING INTERVAL THAT WILL BE 
EXTENDED BACKWARDS FROM 
SELECTED STARTING POINT 
FIND DATA POINTS IN THIS 
SAMPLING INTERVAL ( i . e . ,  DATA 
BETWEEN STARTING POINT 
AND ' A ' )  
y., 
STORE ARRAY LOCATIONS OF FIRST 
AND LAST DATA POINTS IN SAMPLING 
INTERVAL TO MAKE SURE THEY ARE 
NOT SAMPLED IN NEXT PASS 
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Ye• 
SELECT ANOTHER STARTING POINT 
EARLIER ON THE CURVE 
CALCULATE A NEW 1 A' 
CALL STDERR 
PERFORM LINEAR LFAST-SQUARES FIT 
AND COMPUTE Se IN INCHES 
USING DOUBLE PRECISION 




CALCULATE LENGTH WEIGHTING FACTOR, 
WFL • (XHAT/SBOT ( 
CALCULATE POSITION WEIGHTING FACTOR, 








SET Se EQUAL TO l . OxlQ-5 
INCHES TO PREVENT OVER­
SHADOWING LENGTH AND 
POSITION CHARACTERISTICS OF 
DATA WHEN Se (ADJUSTED) 
IS CALCULATED 
SET Se EQUAL TO 999.0 INCHES 
TO PREVENT SELECTION 
OF THESE POINTS 
SET WF EQUAL TO 0 . 5 TO 
PREVENT GIV¥NG UNDUE SIGNIFICANCE 
TO SLOPES APPROACHING ZERO WHEN 
Se (ADJUSTED) IS CALCULATED 
Yee 
IF A SMALLER VALUE OF Se (ADJUSTED) 
IS NOT FOUND, LEAST-SQUARES FIT 
HAVING THIS VALUE IS USED FOR 
LINEAR REPRESENTATION OF SECONDARY 
COMPRESSION DATA 
STORE SLOPE, INTERCEPT, AND Se FOR 
CHOSEN LEAST-SQUARES FIT AS 
INTEGERS FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES 
DURING SEARCH FOR LINEAR 
PORTION OF PRIMARY COMPRESSION 
DATA 
FIND LINEAR REPRESENTATION OF 
PRIMARY COMPRESSION DATA 
DETERMINE HOW MANY DIFFERENTLY 
SIZED SAMPLING INTERVALS 
WILL BE USED 
NUMBER OF SAMPLING INTERVALS 
SET TO 8 DURING FIRST PASS 
THROUGH ENTIRE LOGARITHM-
OF-TIME CURVE 
FIND FIRST AND LAST DATA POINTS 
OF PORTION OF LOGARITHM-OF-TIME 
CURVE TO BE EXAMINED 
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TERMINATE SAMPLING PROCESS AND 
SELECT LEAST-SQUARES FIT HAVING 
SMALLEST Se (ADJUSTED) AS 
LINEAR REPRESENTATION OF 
SECONDARY COMPRESSION DATA 
NUMBER OF SAMPLING INTERVALS 
SET TO 10 
No 
COMPUTE WIDTH OF SAMPLING 
INTERVAL, ' B ' ,  BY DIVIDING 
HORIZONTAL DISTANCE BETWEEN 
FIRST AND LAST DATA 
POINT NOTED ABOVE 
USE ABSCISSA OF FIRST DATA POINT 
OF REGION TO BE EXAMINED AS 'A' ,  
ABSCISSA OF LEFT HAND SIDE OF 
SAMPLING INTERVAL 
RAVING WIDTH ' B '  
FIND FIRST DATA POINT 
AFTER ABSCISSA, 1A1  
FIND DATA POINTS IN 
SAMPLING INTERVAL ' B '  
No 
CALL STDERR 
PERFORM LINEAR LEAST-SQUARE 




OFFSET SAMPLING INTERVALS 
TO RIGHT BY 1 B ' /3 
INCREASE 'A' 
No 1 SET Se EQUAL TO 999.0 INCHES 
TO PREVENT SELECTION 
OF TIIESE POINTS 
J 
No 
TEMPORARTI.Y STORE THIS VALUE 
OF Se TO CHECk THAT THESE POINTS 
HAVE NOT ALREADY BEEN SELECTED 
FOR LINEAR REPRESENTATION 
OF SECONDARY COMPRESSION 
No 
CALCULATE LENGTH WEIGHTING FACTOR , 
WFt = \VHAT/YBOT\ 
CALCULATE POSITION WEIGHTING FACTOR, 
WFP .. \SHAT/SBOT\ 
SMALL VALUES OF WFt AND WFp 
ARE SIGNIFICANT 
CALCULATE 
Se (ADJUSTED) � WF1 x WFp x Se 
STORE SLOPE, INTERCEPT, Se (TEMP) AND 
Se (ADJUSTED) AS INTEGERS TO CEHCK 
WHETHER LINEAR REPRESENTATION OF 
SECONDARY COMPRESSION DATA 
HAS BEEN REACHED 
123  
SET Se EQUAL TO 1 . 0  x l0-5 
INCHES FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES 
SET Se EQUAL TO 5.0 x ro-5 
INCHES TO PREVENT OVERSHADOWING 
LENGTH AND POSITION 
CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA WHEN 
Se (ADJUSTED) IS CALCULATED 
Yeo 
FIND INTERVAL CONTAINING DATA 
POINTS WITH LARGEST SLOPE FOR 
CURRENT SAMPLING WIDTH, ' B '  
Ye' 
CONSIDER ONLY DATA BEFORE THIS POINT 
SELECT AT LEAST FIVE INTERVALS 
IN VICINITY OF LARGE SLOPE 
IF SMALLER Se (ADJUSTED) IS NOT 
FOUND , LEAST-SQUARES FIT WITH 
THIS VALUE OF Se (ADJUSTED) WILL 
BE USED FOR LINEAR REPRESENTATION 
OF PRIMARY COMPRESS ION 
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No 





DETERMINE INTERSECTIONS OF 
LINEAR REPRESENTATIONS OF 
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 




FIT DATA IN VICINITY OF dso 
WITH LEAST-SQUARES PARABOLA 
COMPUTE t5n BY SUBSTITUTING SCALED VALUE OF dso INTO 
EQUATION OF LEAST-SQUARES 
PARABOLA 
CALCULATE COEFFICIENT 
OF CONSOLIDATION , 
Cv • o.s4sH2tt50 
CALCULATE COEFFICIENT OF 
SECONDARY COMPRESSION, c _ ,  AND 




DEFAULT TO TAKE d100 AS EQUAL 
TO LAST DEFLECTION READING 
CHANGE VALUE OF !GRAPH TO 
PLOT INTERPOLATION PARABOLA 
ABANDON LIXARITHM-OF-TIME 
ANALYSIS AND SET ALL PAREMETERS 
EQUAL TO ZERO 
( � 
STORE TIIESE RESULTS FOR OUTPUT 
SUMMARY OF ALL LOGARITHM-OF-TIME 
ANALYSES PERFORMED ON DATA 
FROM CURRENT CONSOLIDATION TEST -
NAYLOR-DORAN ANALYTICAL METHOD 
l 
ITERATION NUMBER, IK, 
SET TO ZERO 
l 
ASSUME dlOO • do ' 
USUALLY dlOO 1 SET EQUAL TO dlQo 
FROM LOGARITHM-OF-TIME ANALYSIS, 
dQ ' SET EQUAL TO do FROM 
SQUARE-ROOT-OF-TIME ANALYSIS 
CALCULATE (1 - U ' ) FOR 
DEFLECTIONS LYING BETWEEN 
do ' AND droo ' 
IK "" IK + l  
FIND VALUE OF droo ' HAVING 
SMALLEST ERROR, ERR!QO 
! 
FIND VALUES OF ELAPSED TIME 
CORRESPONDING TO 60- AND SO-PERCENT 
CONSOLIDATION , (1 - U1 ) EQUAL 
TO 0 . 4  AND 0 . 2 ,  RESPECTIVELY 
! 
DETERMINE SLOPES, DYl AND DY2, OF 
EXPERIMENTAL LOGe (I - U 1 )-
VERSUS-TIME RELATIONSHIP AT 60-
AND SD-PERCENT CONSOLIDATION, 
RESPECTIVELY 
DETERMINE ERROR IN droo ' , 




I droo ' (NEW) BECOMES d!OO ' l 
(� 
COMPUTE NEW dlOO ' BY �1,90' (NEW) • 
(d1oo' - ERa100dloo' ) / (1 - ERR10u )  
TAKE PRECEEDING TWO VALUES OF 
d1oo' AND ERRlQO AND 
INTERPOLATE LINEARLY FOR 
dlOO ' (NEW) CORRESPONDING 
TO ERR100 = 0 .  
IF A SMALLER VALUE OF ERR1QO IS 
NOT FOUND, THIS VALUE OF 
dlOO ' Wll.L BE USED IN FINAL 
CALCULATION OF (1 - U ' ) DATA 
CALCULATE (1 - U ' )  DATA 
FOR VALUE OF d10o ' HAVING 
SMALL VALUE OF ERR10o 
SET lK EQUAL TO 0 
No 
1 2 7  
No 
No 
SET ALL PARAMETERS EQUAL TO ZERO 
AND NAYLOR-DORAN METHOD 
IS ABANDONED 
l:) 
FIND VALUE OF do 1 HAVING 
SMALLEST ERROR, ERR() 
L . •• 
FIND DATA IN VICINITY OF 
60-PERCENT CONSOLIDATION 
l 
PERFORM LINEAR LEAST-SQUARES FIT 
ON THESE DATA POINTS AND DETERMINE 
INTERCEPT AT ELAPSED TIME 
EQUAL TO ZERO 
J 
ERROR IN do ' ,  ERR() , IS DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN THEORETICAL (8/v2) AND 
EXPERIMENTAL INTERCEPTS: 
ERRQ z LOGe(Bf1r2)-INTERCEPT 
COMPUTE NEW do ' BY 
do' (NEW) .. (do • + ERRQ(d100 • + 
ERR1oo<do ' - droo ' ) ) ) /(1 + ERRQ) 
IS IK GREATER THAN 2 AND 
HAVE PRECEEDING TWO VALUES 
OF ERRQ CHANGED SIGN? 
Ye• 
INTERPOLATE LINEARLY FOR do 1 (NEW) 
CORRESPONDING TO ERRo � 0 BY 
USING PRECEEDING TWO VALUES 
OF ERRo AND do' 
•• 
RECALCULATE (1 - U ' )  DATA 
WITH NEW VALUE OF do 1 
� 
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IF A SMALLER VALUE OF £RRo IS NOT 
FOUND, TillS VALUE OF do 1 WILL 
BE USED IN FINAL CALCULATION 
OF (1 - U 1 )  DATA 
Yes 
RECALCULATE (1 - U ' )  DATA FOR 
FINAL TIME WITH VALUES OF 
dtoo ' AND do ' HAVING 
SMALLEST VALUES OF ERROR 
CALCULATE SLOPE, UTSLOP , 
OF LINEAR LEAST-SQUARE FIT 
THROUGH DATA BETWEEN 60- AND SO­
PERCENT CONSOLIDATION ON THE LOGe 
(1 - U '  }-VERSUS-TIME CURVE 
No 
FUR COMPARISON PURPOSES, ESTIMATE 
tSO FROM LINEAR PORTION OF 
LOGe (1 - U '  )­
VERSUS-TIME RELATIONSHIP 
CALCULATE COEFFICIENT OF 
CONSOLIDATION BY 
Cv .. (-482 / 2 ) (UTSLOP) 




STORE DATA TO BE USED IN PLOTTING 
LOGe (1 - U '  )-VERSUS-TIME 
RELATIONSHIP 
OUTPUT RESULTS FROM ALL THREE 
METHODS OF ANALYSIS FOR CURRENT 
SET OF TIME-DEFLECTION DATA 
AND TABffi.ATE TIME-DEFLECTION 
INPUT DATA 
CALL TPLOTS 
TO PLOT GRAPHICAL RESULTS OF 
SQUARE-ROOT , LOGARITHM-OF-TIME, 
AND NAYLOR-DORAN ANALYSES 
AND PERTINENT INFORMATION AND RESffi.TS 
No 
SUMMARIZE RESffi.TS OF EACH METHOD OF 
ANALYSIS FOR INCREMENTAL-LOAD DATA 
WITH THIS CONSOLIDATION TEST 
PLOT SEPARATELY THE COEFFICIENTS 
OF CONSOLIDATION, Cv. AND 
SECONDARY COMPRESSION , C , . 
VERSUS LOG10 OF EFFECTIVE STRESS 
No 
TERMINATE EXECUTION OF 
COMPUTER PROGRAM UPON 





SOURCE LISTING FOR CVCON-0 
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C VC ON - 0 
1 S T  V E R S I O N ,  J A NU AR Y  1 9 7 9  








































C O M P UTE R I Z E D  A N A L Y S I S  
O F  
T I M E  D E P E N D E NT 
C O N V E NT I O N AL C ON SO L I DA T I ON D AT A  
! L O A D- I NC R E M E N T A L  I 
U S I N G 
T AY L O R , C A S A GR A N DE , A N D  N A YLOR - D O R A N  
M E THOD S 
T O  D E T E RM I N E 
THE 
C O E F F I C I E N T  OF C O N S OL I D AT I ON ,  C V  
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* ** * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * ******* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* * 
* T H I S  C OM P UTE R PROG R A M  E M PLOY S A * 
* S T A T I S T I C A L  A L GOR I TH M  F O R  A N A LY Z I NG T H E  * 
* T I M E- D E P E ND E N T  P R O P E R T I E S  O F  C O N V ENT I O N A L * 
* C ON S O L I DA T I ON T E S T  D AT A .  T H E  T A Y L O R , * 
· * S QUAR E RO OT-O F -T I M E AN D CA S A GR A N DE L OG- * 
* A R I TH M- O F -T I M E M E T H O D S  ARE AN AL Y I C A L L Y  * 
* R E P R E S E NT ED A l ONG W I TH A M O DI F I E D  V E RS I ON * 
* O F  T H E  NA YLOR-DO R AN AN A L YT I C AL M ET H O D .  * 
* T H E  C O E FF IC I E NT O F  C O� SO L I D AT I O N  A N D  * 
* V A L UE S O F  DE F L EC T I O N C OR RE S PO N D I N G  T O  T H E * 
* B E G I N N I NG A N D  E N D  O F  P R I MA R Y  CON S O L I - * 
* D AT I ON A R E  D E T ER M I N E D  B Y  E A CH O F  T H E  * 
* T HR E E  M ET HOD S .  * 
* * 
* * *** *** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
1 1 ?  
E G MOOO lO 
E GM 0 0 0 20 
E G M 0 0 0 3 0  
E GM 0 0 0 40 
E G M 0 0 0 5 0  
E G M 0 0 0 6 0  
E G M 0 0 0 70 
E G MOOO 80 
E GM 0 0 0 9 0  
E G MOO l OO 
E GM O O l l O  
E G M 0 0 1 20 
E G M 0 0 1 30 
E GMO O l 40 
E G M 0 0 1 50 
E G M 0 0 1 60 
E G M 0 0 1 7 0  
E G M O O l 80 
E G M OO l 9 0  
E G M0 0 2 0 0  
E G M 0 0 2 1 0 
E GM 0 0 2 2 0  
E GM 0 0 2 30 
E G M 0 0 2 40 
E G M 0 0 2 5 0  
E GM 0 0 2 6 0  
E G M 0 0 2 7 0  
E G M 0 0 2 8 0  
E G M 0 0 2 9 0  
E G M 0 0 3 0 0  
E G M0 0 3 1 0  
E G M 0 0 3 20 
E G M 0 0 3 30 
E G M 0 0 3 4 0  
E G M0 0 3 50 
E G M0 0 3 60 
E G M 0 0 3 70 
E G M (}{)  3 80 
E G M0 0 3 9 0  
E G M 0 0 4 0 0  
E G M 0 0 4 1 0  
E GM 0 0420 
E G M0 0 4 3 0  
E G M 0 0440 
E GM 0 0 4 5 0  
E GM00460 
E GM 0 0 4 7 0  
E G M 0 0 4 8 0  
E GM 0 0 4 9 0  
E G M 0 0 5 0 0  
E G M0 0 5 1 0  
E G M 0 0 5  20 
E G M0 0 5 3 0  
E GM (}() 5 40 
E G M 0 0 5 5 0  
E G M 0 0 5 6 0  
E G M 0 0 5 70 
E G M 0 0 5 8 0  
E G M 0 0 5 9 0  









* ****** * * * ** * ** * ****** * * * * * ** * * ** * * ******* * * ** 
* **** * * * * * * * ** **** * * * * ** * * ******* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
T H I S C O MP UT E R  P RO GR A M  I S  W R I TT E N  I N  F OR T R AN I V  A N D  P R O DUC ES 
' L OT T E D  O U TP U T  U S I N G  T H E  I B M  3 7 0 / 1 6 5  I I  C O M P U T E R  A N D  C A LC O M P  6 6 3  
>RUM P L OT T E R .  T H E  C O M P UTE R PRO G R AM W A S  D E VE L O P E D  UND E R  T H E  
�U S P I C E S  O F  T H E  
. . 
K E NT U C KY D E P A RT M E N T  Of T R A N S P O R T A T I ON 
B UR EA U  O F  H I GHW A Y S  
D I V I SI O N  O F  R E S E A R C H  
SO I L S  S E C T I O N  
5 3 3  S .  L I M E S T ONE S T .  
L E X I NGT O N , K E N T U C KY 
4 0 5 0 B  
PH . 6 06 2 5 4- 4 4 7 5  E XT 2 9  
* * ** * * * * * * * * ************** ******** * * * ** * * ** * ***** ******* * ** * * * * * * *  
G E N E RA L LY ,  O NL Y  OB J E C T D ECK V E R S I ON S  O F  C O M P U T E R  P RO G RA M W I L L  B E  
MADE A V A I L AB L E .  AV A I L A B I T Y OF A S O U R C E  L I S T I N G A N D / O R  D E C K  W I L L  B E  
GO N S I D E R E D  O N  T H E  M E R I T S  O F  E A C H  I N D I V I D U A L I N QU I R Y ,  T H E  U S E R  I S  
SO L E Y  R E S PON S I B L E  F OR T H E I NT E R P R E T AT I ON AN D U S E O F  R E S UL T S  D ER I V E D  
I N  T H E  UT I L I Z AT ION O F  T H E  C O MP U T E R  P ROGR A M .  
TH I S  C OM P U T E R PROG R A M  W A S  D E V E L OP E D  I N  COOP ERAT ION W I T H T H E  U . S • 
D E P AR T M E N T  O F  T R A N S P ORT A T I O N ,  F E D E R AL H I G H W AY A DM I N I ST R A T I ON ,  
U N D E R  T HE S T UDY T I TL E :  C ONT RO L L E D  RAT E OF S TR A I N  A N D  C ON T R O L L E D  
G R A D I E NT C O N SOL I DA T I ON T E ST I N G ,  KYHPR - 7 6 - 7 4  • . T H I S  I S  A P U B L I C  
DOMA I N  C O M P U T E R  PROG RAM AND S U B J E C T  T O  A F E W  R E S TR I C T I O N S .  T H E  
A UT HO R , E D MU N D  G R E GO RY M C N UL T Y ,  A SK S  T H A T  A NY C OP I E S O F  T H I S  
C OM P UT E R  P RO GR A M  C O N T A I N  THE DOC U M E NT A T I ON C AR D S  F OUND AT · TH E 
B E G I NN I NG OF THE P RO G RA M ,  A LS O ,  L A BE L ANY F U T U R E  MO D I F I C AT I ON S  
O F  T HE C O M PU T E R  P R OG RAM BY C OM M EN T  CA R DS W H I CH S T A T E  P U RP O S E , 
D A T E ,  A N D  P E RS O N  M A K I NG T HE M O D I F I C AT I ON .  T H I S W I LL E N A B L E  
S U B S EQ U E N T  U S ER S O F  COM P U T E R  P RO G R A M  T O  U N D E R S T A N D  A N D  T O  WHOM 
T O  D I R E C T  ANY QU E S T I ONS A BO U T  T HE CHA N G E S .  
F I N A LLY_,  T H E  A U T H O R  O F  T H I S  P R O G R A M  W O UL D  L I K E T O  �(_NOW O F  ANY 
P R O BL E M S  D E A L I N G  W I T H  T H E  A L G O R I T H M .  J U S T  S EN D  A PUNC H E D  
C O PY O F  T H E  DAT A A ND O U T P UT F R O M  C O M P U T E R  R U N  A N D  T H E  A UT H O R  
W I L L TRY T O  C O RR E C T  T H E  PROB L E M .  
* * * * ** * * * * ** * ***** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * t. * ** ******� 
133 
E G M 0 0 6 1 0  
E G M0 0 6 2 0  
E GM 0 0 6 30 
E G M 0 0 6 4 0  
E G 1 '100 6  5 0  
E G M 0 0 6 6 0  
E G M 0 0 6  7 0  
E G M 0 0 6 B O 
E G M9 0 6 9 0  
E G M 0 0 7 00 
E G MOO H O  
E GM 0 0 7 20 
E G M 0 0 7 30 
E G M00 7 40 
E G M 0 0 7 5 0 
E G M00 7 6 0  
E GM00 7 7 0  
E G M0 0 7 B O 
E G M 0 0 7 9 0  
E GM O O B OO 
E G M O O B L O  
E G M 0 0 8 20 
E G M 0 0 8 3 0  
E G M 0 0 8 40 
E GM O O B 50 
E GM O O B 6 0  
E GM O O B 70 
E G M O O B B O  
E GM O O B 9 0  
E G M 0 0 9 0 0  
. E GM 0 0 9 1 0  
E G M0 0 9 2 0 
E G M 0 0 9  30 
E G M 0 0 9 40 
E GM 0 0 9  5 0  
E G M 0 0 9 6 0  
E G M 0 0 9 7 0  
E G M 0 0 9 80 
. E G M 0 0 9 90 E G MO L O OO 
E GM 0 1 0 1 0  
E G MO L 0 20 
E GM O L 0 3 0  
EGM0 1 0 40 
E GM0 1 0 5 0  
E G M 0 1 0 60 
EGMO 1 0  70 
EGM0 1 0 8 0 
E G MO L 0 9 0  
E G (-1 0 1 1 0 0 
E GMO L l l O 
E GM0 1 1 20 
E GM0 1 1 30 
E GM O l l 40 
E G MO l l 50 
E G M0 1 1 6 0  
EGM0 1 1 7 0  
E G MO L L B O 
E GMO l l 9 0  
E G MO L 2 00 
E G M 0 1 2 1 0 
T H E  CO M PU T ER P R O G R A M  R E Q U I R E S  T H E  F OL L OW I N G S UB R OU T I NE S  AND 
ON-L I N E  C O M P UT E R  B U F F ER S :  
1 .  M A I N  P R O G R AM · 
2 .  S U B R OUT I N E F I NDT - D E T E RM I NE S  V AL U E S O F  E L A S P E D  
T I M E  C O R R E S P O N D I NG T O  6 0  O R  
B O  -P E R C E NT CON SOL I DAT I ON .  
3 ,  S U B R OUT I N E  P LO T S  - S E T S  U P  O N- L I N E  C A L C O M P  P L O T  
L I B RA R Y  B U F F E R  O N  I BM .3 7 0 / 1 6 5  I I  
C O M PU T E R .  
4 .  S U B R OUT I N E P O LF I T  - P A R A B O L I C  I N T ER POLA T I O N  S U B R OUT I NE .  
5 ,  S U BR OUT I N E  S LO P E U - D E T E R M I NE S  S LO P E S  O N  L O G E I 1 - U I ­
V E R S U S-TI M E  C UR V E .  
b .  S U BR OU T I N E  S TD E R R  - C A L C U L A TE S T H E  U N B I A S E D  S T A N D A R D  
E R R O R  OF T H E  E S T I M A T E .  
7 .  S U BROUT I N E  T P LOT S - P L O T S  R E S U L T S  O F  T A Y LO R ,  
CA S A G R AND E ,  A N O  NAY L O R -
DO R AN ANA L Y S E S . 
B .  C A LC OM P  P L OT L I B R ARY S U BR OUT I N E S :  AX I S  
O A S H L N  
F AC T O R  
L I NE 
L OGA X S  
NUMB E R  
PLOT 
P LO T S 
S C A L E 
SYMB OL 
9 ,  L I N E - PR I N T E R  PLOT T I N G  S U BROUT I N E S : . BOX 
D PL O T M  
G R A P H  
PLOT E M  
S CA L ER 
S QUA RE 
1 0 .  L I B R A RY FU N CT I ON S : A B S  
A LO G  
A LO G 1 0  
D A B S 
D SQR T 
E N D  
E X P 
S Q R T  
** * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * ** *** * * ** * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ****** 
E G M 0 1 2 2 0 
E G M 0 1 2 3 0  
E G MO 1 2 40 
E G M0 1 2 50 
E GM 0 1 2 6 0  
E GM 0 1 2 7 0  
E GM 0 1 2 B O  
E G M 0 1 2 90 
E G M 0 1 3 0 0  
E GM O  1 3 10 
E G MO l 3 2 0  
E GM 0 1 3 30 
E G M O L 3 40 
E G M 0 1 3 50 
E G M 0 1 3 60 
E G �I0 1 3 70 
E G M 0 1 3 8 0 
E G MO l 3 9 0  
E G M 0 1 4 0 0  
E G M 0 1 4 1 0  
E G M 0 1 4 2 0  
E G M 0 1 4 3 0  
E G MO L 440 
E GM 0 1 4 5 0 
E G M O l 4 6 0  
E G M 0 1 4  70 
E GM 0 1 4 80 
E G M0 1 4 9 0  
E G M O l 5 0 0  
E G MO 1 5 10 
E GM 0 1 5 20 
E G M0 1 5 3 0  
E GM O  1 5 40 
E G M0 1 5 50 
E G M 0 1 5 60 
E GM O i 5 70 
E G M0 1 5 80 
E GM O l 5 90 
E G M 0 1 6 00 
. E G M0 1 6 1 0  
E GM 0 1 6 2 0 
E G M 0 1 6 3 0 
E G M 0 1 6 40 
E G M 0 1 6 5 0 
E G M 0 1 6 6 0  
E G M O l 6 70 
E G M O l 6 B O  
E GM 0 1 6 9 0  
E GMO l 7 00 
E GM O l 1 1 0 
E G M0 1 7 ll 0  
F G M0 1 7 30 
E G I'I0 1 7 40 
E GM0 1 7 5 0  
E GM0 1 7 6 0  
E G M0 1 7 70 
E G M 0 1 7 B O  
E GI� 0 1 7 90 
E G M O l B O O 
** * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * ** * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * **�** ** * ** * E GM 0 1 8 1 0 
1 34 E G M O L 8 2 0 
M A I N  P RO G R A M  
V A R I A B L E  D E F I N I T I ON S  
E GM() l 8 30 
I::G M O l 8 40 
E GM 0 1 8 5 0 
E GM0 1 8 60 
** * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * E G M 0 1 8 70 
E GM 0 1 8 8 0  
EGM 0 1 8 9 0  




A B C I S S A  V A L U E AT L E F T  O F  SA M P L I NG I NT E RV A L  I N  S EA R C H  F O R  L I N E A R  
R E P R E S E NT A T I ON O F  S E C ON D A RY C O M PR E S S I O N  DA T A .  
A B S O L U T E  V A L UE F U N CT I O N .  
I NT E RC E PT O F  L I N E A R L E A S T -S Q U A R E S  F I T O F  G R OU P  O F  DA TA P O I N T S  
F R O M  L O GE i l -U ' I -V E R S U S- T ) ME R E L A T I ON S H I P  A T  l l- U ' I = 0 . 4 .  
A L O G  
N A T U R A L  L O G A R I T H M  F U N C T I O N .  
A L O G l O  
L O G A R I T H M  B A S E l O  F U N C T I O N .  




V AR I AB L E  W H I C H  
S L O P E S 1 DY l  A N D  
W I L L  PR I N T  O U T  A S T E R I S K S  W H E N  B O T H  V A LU E S  O F  
DY 2 1  ARE E QU A L  T O  Z E RO . 
O R D I N A T E  E QU AL T O  0 . 4  O N  LOG E i l -U • I -V E RSU S - T I M E  R E L A T I ON SH I P .  
W I D TH O F  H OR I ZONT A L  S A M P L I N G  I N T E RV A L S  US E D  I N  L O G A R I TH M -OF-T I M E  
S E A R C H  P R O C E DUR E S . 
I NT E RC E PT O F  L I N E A R  L E A S T-S Q UAR E S  F I T O F  GRDUP O F  D A T A  PO I NT S  
F R O M  L OG E i l - U ' I - V E R S US- T I ME R E L A T I ON S H I P A T  l l -U ' I • 0 . 2 .  
E G M O l 9 1 0  
· E GM 0 1 9 20 
EGM0 1 9 3 0 
E GM 0 1 9 40 
E Gf� O l 9 5 0  
E G M 0 1 9 6 0  
E-GM 0 1 9  7 0  
E GM 0 1 9 80 
E G MO l 9 9 0  
E G M 0 2 6 0 0  
E G M0 2 0 1 0  
E GMQ 2 0 20 
E G M 0 2 0 3 0  
E GM 0 2 0 4 0  
E G M 0 2 0 5 0  
E G M 0 2 0 6 0  
E G M 0 2 0 7 0  
E G M 0 2 0 8 0  
E G M 0 2 0 9 0  
E G.M 0 2 l 0 0  
E G M 0 2 l l 0  
E G M 0 2 1 2 0  
E G M 0 2 1 30 
E GM 0 2 1 40 
E G MOZ l 5 0 
E GM 0 2 l 60 
E G M 0 2 1  70 
E G M0 2 1 8 0 
E G M0 2 1 90 
E G M 0 2 2 0 0  
. E G M 0 2 2 1 0  
E G M 0 2 2 20 
BC D E G M 0 2 2 30 
L OA D I N G  D E S I GNAT I O N  AN D T E S T  D E SC R I PT I ON T O  B E  U S E D  A S  PLOT T I T L E . E G M 0 2 2 40 
E G M0 2 2 50 
B O X  
L I N E -P R I N T E R  
P L O T .  
P L OT T I N G  F U NCT I ON WH I C H  PRO DUC E S  B OX A R OU N D  P R I NT-
E GM0 2 2 6 0  
E G M 0 2 2 7 0  
E GM 0 2 2 8 0  
E G M 0 2 290 
E G M0 2 3 00 
E G M 0 2 3 i 0  
E GM0"2 3 20 
B Z  
c 
O RD I NA T E  E QU A L  T O  0 . 2  ON LOG E i l -U ' I -V E R S U S- T I M E R E L A T I O N SH I P .  
E GI� 0 2 3  30 
A B SC I S S A  V A L U E  AT R I GHT OF S A M P L I NG I N T E R V A L  I N  S E AR C H  F O R  L I N E AR E G M0 2 3 40 
R E P R E S E NT A T I ON O F  PR I MA R Y  C ON P R E S S I O� DAT A .  E G M 0 2 3 5 0  
E G M0 2 3 60 
C A L P HA E G M0 2 310 
E G M0 2 3 8 0  
E G M0 2 3 q 0  
E G M 0 2 4 0 0  
E G M 0 2 4 1 0  
E G M Q 2 4 20 
E GM 0 2 4 30 
C O E F F I C I EN T  O F  S E C ON DA R Y  C O M PR E S S I ON .  
C E P M I N  
I N T E RC E PT O F  L I N E A R  L E A S T-SQUAR E S  
D A T A  P O I N T S  H AV I NG S MA L L E S T  V A L U E  
O F  T H E  E S T I M A T E .  
F I T  A S SOC I A T E D  W I T H G ROUP OF 
O F  T H E  A D J U S T ED S T AN D A R D  E RR O R  
: E P T A  
I NT E RC E PT O F  L E A S T- S QUAR E S  F I T  O F  GR O U P  O F  DATA 
L I N E AR R E P R E S E NT A T I O N  OF S E C OND ARY C O M P R E S S I ON .  
C E P T B  
I NT E RC E P T  O F  l EA S T - S QU A R E S  F I T  O F  G R O U P  O F  DATA 
l i N E AR R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  O f  P R I MARY C O MP R E S S I O N .  
C l O G O  
P O I N T S  C H O S E N  F OR 
P O I N T S  C H O S E N  F OR 
Q U A D RA T I C  CO EF F I C I EN T  
T I M E  P AR A B O L A .  
F O R  C O NS T AN T  T E R M  O F  l O GA R I T HM -D F -
Cl O G l  
Q U A D RA T I C  C O E FF I C I EN T  
T I M E  P A R A B O L A .  
C l O G 2  
QU A DRA T I C CO E F F I C I E N T  
. T I M E P AR A B O L A .  
COR 
F O R  � I R S T  O RD ER T E R M  OF l OGA R I TH M - O F -
F O R  S E C ON D  O RD E R  T E R M  O F  l O G AR I TH M- OF -
CO E F F I C I EN T  O F  C O R R E lA T I O N ,  R ! C A LCUL A T E D  I N  D O U B L E P R E C I S I O N J . 
C O R 2  
C O E F F I C I ENl O F  D E T E R M I NA T I O N ,  R 2 .  
C S Q R T O  
Q U A D RA T I C  
P A R A BO l A .  
CO EF F I C I EN T  F OR C O N S T AN T  T E R M  O F  S QU A R E-ROOT-OF-T I M E  
E G M0 2 4 40 
E G M 0 2 4 50 
E G M 0 2 4 60 
E G M 0 2 4 7 0  
E G M 0 2 4 80 
E G M 0 2490 
E G M0 2 5 00 
E G M 0 2 5 1 0 
E G M 0 2 5 20 
E GM02 5 30 
E G M 0 2 5 40 
E GM0 2 5 50 
E GM 0 2 5 60 
E GM02 5 70 
E G M0 2 5 80 
E G M 0 2 5 90 
E G M0 2 6 0 0  
E G M0 2 6 1 0  
E GM 0 2 6 20 
E GM 2 6 3 0  
E G I�0 26 40 
E G M 0 2 6 50 
E GM 0 2 6 6 0  
E G I� 0 2 6  7 0  
E GI� 0 2 6 8 0  
E G M 0 2 6 9 0  
E G M 0 2 7 00 
E GM 0 2 7 1 0  
E GM 0 2 7 2 0  
E G M0 2 7 3 0 
E G M 0 2 7 40 
E G M 0 2 7 50 
E GM 0 2 7 60 C S QR T l  
Q U A D R A T I C  
P AR A BO L A .  
C S Q R T 2  
Q U A D RAT IC 
P AR ABO L A .  
CO E F F I C I EN T F O R  F I R S T  O R D ER T E R M  O F  S QUA R E - R O O T -OF -T I ME E G M 0 2 7 7 0  
E G M 0 2 7 8 0  
E G M0 2 7 9 0 
E GM 0 2 8 00 
cv 
CO E F F I C I E N T  F O R S E C O N D  O R D E R  T E R M  OF S Q U A R E- RO O T-OF- T I M E E G M 0 2 8 1 0  
E G M 0 2 8 2 0  
. E G M 0 2 8  30 
E G M0 2 8 40 
C O E F F I C I E N T  O F  CON SO L I DA T I O N , F T 2 / D AY , U S I N G  T 8 0  F RO M  N - D  M E T H O D .  E GM 0 2 8 5 0 
C V AN Al l , I 
S TO R A G E  A R R A Y  F O R  S U MM A R I Z I N G R E S U l T S  OF 
M E T HOD F O R  C ON S EC U T I V E  l OAD I NC R E M E NT S .  
T H E  N A Y l O R- D O R A N  
CV LG S I , C V L O G  
C O E F F I C I E N T S O F  C O N S Ol i D AT I O N  F RO M  lOG-T M E T HOD I N  
S QU A R E  M E T ER S / Y E AR A ND F T 2 / D A Y ,  R E S PE C T I V E L Y . 
A ND F T 2 / 0 AY , R E S P E C T I V E L Y .  
C V L O G T I , I 
U N I T S  O F  
S TO R AG E A R R AY F O R  S U M M A R I ZI N G  R E S U L T S  
F O R  CON S EC UT I V E  L O AD I NC R E M E N T S .  
O F  T H E  l OG-T M ET H O D  
CVND , C VN D S I  
C O E F f i C I E N T S  O f  C ON S OL I D ATI O N  F RO M  N A Y L OR -D O RAN M E T H OD , F T 2 1 DA Y  
A N D  SQ UAR E M ET E R S / Y E AR ,  R E S P E C T I V E L Y .  
CVRO O T , C VR T S I  
136  
E G M 0 2 8 60 
E GM 0 2 8  70 
E G M 0 2 8  80 
E G M0 2 8 9 0  
E GM 0 2 9 0 0  
E G M0 29 1 0  
E G M 0 2 9 2 0  
E G M 0 2 9 30 
E G M 0 2 9 40 
E GM 0 2 9 50 
E G M 0 2 9 6 0  
E G M029 7 0  
E G M 0 2 9 80 
E GM 02 9 90 
E G M0 3 0 00 
E G M03 0 l 0  
E G M0 3 0 2 0 
E G MO 30 30 
E G M 0 3 0 40 
C O E F F I C I E N TS O F  C O N S O L I D A T I O N  F R O M  S Q U A R E - R OOT-OF- T I M E M E T HO D ,  
I N  U N I T S  O F  F T 2 f D A Y  A N D  S QU A R E  M E T E RS f Y E A R ,  R E S P EC T I V E L Y .  
: V S Q R H  , I 
S T O R AG E  A R R AY F O R  S U MM A R I Z I N G  R E S UL TS O F  S Q U A R E - RO OT -O F -T I ME 
M E T H OD F O R  C O N S E C U T I V E L O AD I N C R E M E NT S .  
JA B S  
A B SO L U T E  V A L U E  F UN C T I O N  F OR D O U B L E  P R E C I S I O N .  
)C E N T  
DC F 
F I R S T  O R D I N A T E  V A L U E  U S E D  I N  G E N E R AT I O N O F  S A M P L I N G  I N T E R V A L S  
DUR I NG S QU AR E-RO OT-O F-T I M E M ET HO D .  
D E F L EC T I ON CAL I B R A T I ON F AC T O R  ! I N C HES / U N I T  O F  D E F L E C T I O N ! . 
DE F I  
I N I T I AL D E FL EC T I O N R E AD I N G W H I C H  I S  L AT E R  C ON V E RT E D  T O  I N CHE S .  
DE F I R  
R AW I I N P UT I VALUE O F  I N I T I A L  D E F L E C T I O N  R E A D I N G . 
D E FL EC I I 
A R R A Y  U S E D  T O  S T O R E  V A L U E S  O F  D E F L E C T I ON I N  I N C HE S . 
D E F Z  
Z E R O  D E F L E C T I O N  R E A D I N G  I RA W  I I N P UT I  V A L U E ! .  
D E G N D I I 
A RR AY U S E D  T O  S T O R E  C A L C U LA T E D  V A L U E S  O F  1 1 -U ' I t  T HA T  I S  
O N E  M I N U S  EX P ER I M E NT A L  D E GR E E  O F  C O NS OL I D A T I ON .  
D E L T A  
I N C R EM E N T A L  D I F F E R EN C E  B E T W E E N  TWO - VA L U E S .  
D E L T AF 
A S S U M E D  V A LU E  O F  D 1 0 0  DU R I N G  N A Y L O R-D O R AN I T E R A T I V E  P R OC E DU R E .  
D E L  T A l  
A S S U M E D  V A L U E  O F  D O  DUR I N G N A Y L O R-DOR AN I T E R AT I VE P R OC E DURE . 
O F M I N  
A S S UM E D  V A LU E  O F  D 1 0 0  H A V I NG S M AL L E ST E R R O R , E l O O .  
D I AL R O I  1 
A R R A Y  F O R  S T O R A G E  O F  A S S U M E D  V A L U E S  OF DO I D ELT A I I ,  W H I C H  W I L L  
L AT E R  B E  U S E D  I N  P L O TT I NG E R RO R- V E R SU S - DE L T A ! .  
D I F F  
D I F F ER EN C E B ET W E E N  T W O V A LU E S  I E . G .  D I F F = D E L TAF - D E L T AI I . l 
D I M I N  
A S SUME D V A L U E  O F  D O  HA V I NG S MA L L E S T  E R RO R ,  E R R O . 
DMAX 
L A R G E S T  D E FL EC T I ON V A LUE WH I C� W I L L  BE S C A L E D B Y  L I N E-P R I NT ER 
S U B ROUT I N E  S C AL E R ! I B E F O RE C R E AT I ON O F  E R R OR-D EF L .  PL O T .  
O M I N  
S MA L L E S T  D EF L E C T I O N V A L U E  W H I C H W I L L  B E  S C A L E D B Y  L I N E - P R I NT ER 
1 3 7  
E G M 0 3 0 5 0  
E GM 0 3 0 60 
E GM 0 3 0 7 0  
E G M 0 3 0 8 0 
E G M0 3 0 90 
E G M 0 3 1 0 0 
E G M 0 3 1 10 
E G M0 3 1 20 
E GM 0 3 1 30 
E GM 0 3 1 40 
E GM 0 3 1 50 
E GM 0 3 1 60 
E G M 0 3 1 70 
E GM 0 3 1 8 0 
E G M 0 3 1 90 
E GM 0 3 2 0 0  
E GM 0 3 2 1 0  
E GM 0 3 2 20 
E G M 0 3 2 3 0  
E G I� 0 3 2 4 0  
E G M 0 3 2 50 
E G M 0 3 2 6 0  
E G M 0 3 2 7 0  
E G M 0 3 2 80 
E G M 0 3 2 9 0  
E G M 0 3 3 0 0 
E G M 0 3 3 1 0  
E GM 0 3 3 20 
E G M 0 3 3 3 0  
E GM 0 3 3 40 
- E G M 0 3 3 5 0  
E G M 0 3 3 60 
E GM 0 3 3 70 
E G M 0 3 3 8 D  
E GM 0 3 3 9 0  
E G M 0 3 4 0 0  
E G M 0 34 1 D  
E GM 0 3 4 2 0  
E G M 0 3 4 3 0  
E GM 0 3 440 
E G M 0 3 4 50 
E G M 0 34 6 0  
E G M 0 3 4  7 0  
E G M 0 3 4 8 0  
E G M 0 3 4 9 0  
E G M 0 3 500 
E G M 0 3 5 1 0  
E G M 0 3 5 2 0  
E G M 0 3 5 3 0  
E G M 0 3 5 40 
E G M 0 3 5 50 
E GM 0 3 5 60 
E G M 0 3 5 7 0  
E GM 0 3 5 80 
E G M 0 3 5 9 0  
E G M0 3 6 0 0  
E G M0 3 6 1 0  
E G M0 3 6 2 0  
E GI� 0 3 6  3 0  
E G 110 3 6 40 
E G M 0 3 6 5 0  
S U B R OU T I N E  S CA L E R (  1 .  
D P L O T M  I I 
L I N E -P R I NT E R L I BR ARY 
P R E C I S I ON A R GUM E N T S .  
DR A I N  
S U B R OU T I N E  T H AT P L O T S  S Y M B O L S  F OR D O U B L E 
E QU A L  T O  1 1 1 FOR S I N G L E  D RA I NA G E ,  T O  ' 2 '  F O R  D O UB L E  D R A I N A G E . 
OS A V E  
T E M P O R A R Y  S T O RAG E FO R D E F L E C ( l J .  
DS AVEF. . 
E G M 0 3 6 6 0  
E G M 0 3 6  70 
E G M 0 3 6 8 0  
E G M0 3 6 9 0  
E GM 0 3 7 0 0  
E GM 0 3 7 1 0  
E GM 0 3 7 2 0  
E G M 0 3 7 3 0  
E G M 0 3 7 4 0  
E GM0 3 7 5 0  
E GM 0 3 7 6 0  
E GM 0 3 7 7 0 
E G M 0 3 7 8 0  
T E M P OR A RY S T OR A G E  FO R D E LT A F  
I N  N AY L OR - D O R A N  M E TH O D .  
DS A V E I  
DU R I N G E R RO R  I N T E R P OL AT I ON P ROC E D UR E S E G M 0 3 7 9 0  
E G M 0 3 8 00 
E G M0 3 8 1 0  
E G M 0 3 8 2 0  
T E M P OR A RY S T OR AG E  F D R . D E LTA I 
I N  N A Y L O R-DORAN M E TH OD .  
D UR I N G E R ROR I N T ER PO L A T I O N P R OC EO U R E S E G M 0 3 8 3 0 
E G M 0 3 8 40 
E G M03 8 5 0 
D S AV E l  
T E M P OR A RY S T O R A G E  F O R  D E F LE C T I ON 
H AV I NG E L A P S E D-T I M E  GR E A T ER THAN 
D S A V E4 
CORR E S P O N D I NG T O  F I R S T  P O I N T  
O R  E QU AL T O  0 . 0 1 0  M I N U T E S .  
T E M P OR A RY .ST O RAG E  FO R D E F LE C T I ON O F  F I R S T  DATA P O I NT W I TH 
E L A P S E D -T I M E  GRE A T ER T H A N  O R  E QU A L  TO FOUR T I M E S  T H E V A L U E  
F OR P O I N T H AV I N G D EF L EC T I ON • D S AV E t • .  
D S A V F 2  
T E M P OR A R Y  S T O R A G E  FO R D E LT A F  HAV I N G  V A LU E  O F  E l OO O P P O S I T E  I N  
S I G N  T O  E l OO FOR D S A V E F  D UR I NG E R R O R  I N T E R P O LAT I ON P ROC E D UR E  
I N  NAY L OR - D O R A N  M E TH OD .  
O S  A V I  2 
T E M P OR A RY S T O R A G E  FOR D E l T A I  H A V I N G  V A LU E  O F  E R RO O P PO S I T E  I N  
S I G N  T O  E R R O  F OR D S A V E I D UR I NG E R R OR I NT E R P O L AT I ON P RO C E D U R E  
I N  N A Y L OR-D O R AN M E TH OD .  
D S Q R T  
S QU A R E - RO O T  FUNC T I ON FOR DOU B L E  P R E C I S I O N  A R GUM E N T S .  
E G M0 3 8 60 
E G M 0 3 8 70 
E G M 0 3 8 8 0  
E GM 0 3 8 9 0  
EG M 0 3 9 0 0  
E G M 0 3 9 1 0  
E G M0 3 9  2 0  
E G M 0 3 9 30 
E G M 0 39 40 
E G M 0 39 5 0  
. E GM 0 3 9 6 0  
E G M0 3 9  70 
E GM 0 3 9 8 0  
E G M 0 3 9 90 
E G M 0 4 0 0 0  
E GM 0 4 0 1 0  
E G M 040 2 0  
E G M 0 4 0 3 0  
E G M0 4 0 40 
. E G M0 4 0 50 
E G M 0 4 0 60 
E G M 0 4 0 7 0  
D S 5 0  E G M0 4 0 8 0  
V AL U E  O F  D E F L ECT I ON C OR R E S P O N D I NG T O  5 0- P E R C ENT C O N S OL I D A T I O N  E G M 0 40 9 0  
F R O M  L O G-T M ET HO D  A F T E R  I T  H A S  B E EN S C A L E D  BY A F A C T OR O F  1 0 0 .  E G M 04 1 00 
T H I S F A C T O R  R E DUC E S  T RUNC AT I ON E R R OR I N  D E T E R M I NA T I O N  O F  C OE F F I C I - E G M04l l 0  
E NT S  A ,  B ,  A N D  C .  E G M D 4 1 20 
E G M 0 4 1 30 
DT E S T  E GM 04 1 40 
E G M 0 4 1 5 0  
E G M D 4 1 6 0  
E G M 0 4 1 70 
DU M 
DY l 
D Y 2  
CHECK O N  D I F F E R E N C E S  I N  D EF L ECT I O N  O F  F I R S T  TWO ' DA T A  P O I N T S  O N  
S QU A R E - R OO T -O F-T I M E C UR V E  B E F O R E  S A MP L I NG P RO C E D UR E  I S  B E GUN . 
D U M MY A RG U M E NT . 
S L O P E  O F  L OG E (  1 -U ' I - VE R S U S-T I ME 
C O N SOL I D A T I O N .  
R E LA T I ON S H I P AT 6 0 -P ER C EN T  
S L O P E  O F  L OG E i t -U • I - V ER S U S- T I M E R E L AT I ON S H I P  A T  S O - P ER C EN T  
1 38 
E G M 04 1 8 0  
E G M 0 4 1 9 0  
E G M042 0 0  
E G M042 1 0  
E GM 0 4 2 2 0  
E G M042 3 0  
E G M 04240 
E GM 0 4 2 5 0  
E G �1 0 4 2 6 0  
C O N S OL I DA T I O N .  
lO L O G ,  DOL O G S  
D E F L EC T I O N S  CORR E S PO N D I N G  T O  Z E RO-P ER C E N T  P R I MA R Y  C O N S O L I D A T I O N 
F O R  LOG-T A N AL Y S I S ,  I N  I NCHE S A N D  M I L L I M E T E R S ,  R E S P E CT I V E LY .  
l O N O ,  D ON D S I  
D E F L E� T I O N S  C ORR E S PO ND I N G  T O  Z E RO - P E R C E N T  P R I MA RY C O N S O L I D AT I O N  
F OR N A Y L O R - D O R A N  A N A LYS I S , I NC H ES AND M I L L I M E T E R S ,  R E S P E CT I V EL Y .  
n oo ,  o9o , A N D  o s o  
D E F L E C T I O N S  C O RR E S P O NDI N G  T O  1 0 0 - ,  9 0 - ,  A N D  S O - P E R C E N T  
CON SOL I D A T I O N  ! I N C H E S ! ,  R E S P EC T I V E L Y .  
)2 ' 04 
E S T I MA T E D  V A L U E S  O F  D E F L ECT I ON I N  I NC H E S  C O R R E S PO N D I N G  TO 8 0 -
A N D  60 - P E R C E NT C O N SO L I DA T I ON ,  R E S P E CT I V E L Y .  
:F M I N  
. S M A L L E S T  E RR O R  V A L U E  W H I C H  W I L L  B E  SC A L E D  B Y  L I N E - P R I NT E R  
S U B R OU T I N E  S C AL E R  B E FO R E  CR E AT I ON O F  E l O O- V ER S U S-D E L TA F  P L OT . 
E G M0 4 2  70 
E G M 0 4 2 B O  
E GM 0 4 2 9 0  
E G M0 4 3 0 0  
E GM 04 3 1 0  
E G M 0 43 2 0  
E G M0 4 3 30 
E G M 0 4 3 4 0  
E G M 0 4 3  5 0  
E GM 0 4 3 60 
E G M 0 4 3 7 0  
E GM04 3 80 
E G M 0 4 3 9 0  
E G M044 0 0  
E G M 0 44 1 0  
E G M 0 4 4 2 0  
E GM 0 4 4 3 0  
E GM04440 
E GM 04 4 5 0  
E G M0 44 6 0  
E G M044 70 
E GM 0 4 4 8 0  
: I M I N  E G M 04490 
S MA L LE S T  V A L UE O F  E R R O  W H I C H  W I L L B E  U S E D  I N  S C AL I N G L I N E -P R I N T E R  E GM 0 4 5 0 0  
P L O T  O F  E R RO-V E R S U S- DE L T A I , E G M 0 4 5 1 0  
:MAX 
L A R G E S T  V A L U E  O F  E RR OR W H IC H  W I L L  BE U S E D  T O  S C A L E  L I NE - P R I N TE R 
P L O T S ,  
: M I N  
S MA L L E S T  V A L U E  O F  E R RO R  W H I C H  W I L L  B E  U S E D  T O  S CA L E L I N E- P R I N T E R  
P L O T S .  
: R R O R  I I 
A R R A Y  S TO R A G E  L O C A T I ON F O R  V A L U E S  O F  E RRO . 
:R R O  
E RR O R  I N  A S S UM E D  V AL U E  O F  D E F L E C T I ON ,  D E L T A I .  
E S A V E  
T EM P OR A RY S T O R A G E  F O R  E R R O  D UR I NG E R R O R  I N T ER P O LA T I ON 
P ROC E D U R E . 
E l O O 
E RR O R  I N  A S S U M E D  V A L UE O f  D E F L E C T I O N ,  D E L T A F . 
FAC TO R (  I 
C A L C OM P P L OT T I N G  S UB ROUT I NE W H I C H  I S  U S E D  T O  R E DUC E OR E N L A R G E  
S I Z E O F  P L O T S .  
F A C T O R  
A D J U S T S  T H E  V ALU E O F  ' A '  DU R I N G  L O G-T S A M P L I N G PROC E DUR E S .  
GR A P H ( I 
L I N E -P R I NT E R  L I B R A R Y  S U B R OUT I N E  F O R  L A B E L I N G  O F  P R I N T P L O T S .  
HB A R  
L E N G TH O F  DR A I N A G E  P AT H  I N  C ON S OL I D AT I ON S P E C I M E N .  
1-'F , H F S I  
139 
E G M 0 4 5 2 0  
E G M 0 4 5 3 0 
E G M 0 4 5 4 0  
E GM 0 4 5 5 0  
E G M 04 5 60 
E G M 0 4 5  70 
E G M 04 5 80 
E G M 04 5 90 
E G M 04 6 0 0  
E G M046 1 0  
E GM 0 4 6 2 0  
E GM 0 46 3 0  
E G M 04 6 4 0  
E GM046 5 0  . E G f�04660 
E G M0 4 6 70 
E G M0 4 6 8 0  
E GM 0 4 6 9 0  
E G M 0 4 7 0 0  
E G M 0.4 7 1 0  
E G M0 4 7 2 0  
E G M047 30 
E GM047 40 
E G M 047 5 0  
E GM 0 4 7 6 0  
E G M 0 4 7 70 
E G M 04 7 8 0  
E GM 0 4 7 9 0  
E G M048 0 0  
E GM048 1 0  
E G M 0 4 8 2 0  
E G M 0 4 8 3 0  
E G M 0 4 8 4 0  
E G M 04 9 5 0  
E G M 0 4 8 6 0  
E G M 0 4 8 7 0  
H E I GHT O F  S P EC I M E N  A T  E N D  O F  L O AD I N G ,  U N I T S  O F  I N C H E S  
A N D  M I L L I M ET ER S  R E SP E CT I V EL Y . 
H I , H I S I  
I 
IA 
H E I GHT OF S P EC I M EN 
R E S P EC T  I V  E l Y .  
D O- L OO P  P AR A M ET E R . 
B EF O R E  N E W  L OA D I NG ,  I NC H E S  A ND M I LL I ME TE R S , 
A R R AY L O C A T I ON O F  D A T A  P O I NT I N  V I C I N I TY O F  6 0- P ER C E NT 
C O N SOL I D A T I O N  I N  N AY LOR - D O R A N  M E T H O D .  
l A B S  
A B S O LUT E V A L U E  F UN CT I O N  FOR I NT E G E R  V A L UE S .  
I A PL O T  
N U M B ER O F  NAYLOR-D OR AN A N AL Y S I S  W H I CH W i l l  B E  S U M M A R I ZE D .  
! A X I S 
I B  
O P T I ON P A R AM E T E R  F OR UN I T S  O F  D E F L E CT I O N .  
A R R AY L O C AT I ON O F  DA TA P O INT I N  V I C I N I TY O F  S O- PE R C E NT 
C O N  S OL I DA T. I O N  I N  N AY LOR- DOR A N  M E T HO D .  
E GM 0 4 8 8 0  
E G M 0 4 8 9 0  
E G M 0 4 9 0 0  
E GM049 1 0  
E G M 04 9 2 0  
E G M 049 30 
E G M04940 
E GM049 50 
E GM049 60 
E GM 04 9 10 
E G M 0 4 9 8 0  
E G M049 9 0  
E G M 0 5 0 0 0  
E G M0 5 0 1 0  
E GM 0 5 0 2 0  
E GM 0 5 0 3 0  
E GM 0 5 0 40 
E G M0 5 0 50 
E G M 0 5 0 6 0  
E GM 0 5 0 7 0  
E G M 0 5 0 8 0  
E GM 0 5 0 9 0  
E G M 0 5 1 00 
E G M 0 5 1 1 0  
E G M 0 5 1 2 0  
E G M 0 5 1 3 0  
E G M 0 5 1 40 
E G M D 5 1 5 0 
I B A  
D I F F ER E N C E  I N  
C ON S OL I DA T I O N  
E GM 0 5 1 60 
A R R AY L OC A T I O N S  OF DATA P O I N T S  F O R  6 0  AND 8 0- P E R C E N T E G M 0 5 1 70 
I N  N AY LOR- D O R A N  M E T H O D .  E G M 0 5 1 80 
I B  E G  I N  
A R R AY L O C A T I ON O F  F I R S T  DATA P O I N T  
C O R R E S P O N D  T O  Z E R O- P ER C E N T  P R I M A R Y  
P A S T  D E F L ETT I O N  A S S U M E D  T O  
I N  N A Y L O R-DORAN M E T H OD . 
I B U F  
A R R AY U S E D  T O  S E T  UP P L O T  B U F F E R .  
I C ON T  
D O- L OO P  P A R A M E T E R U S E D  T O  D E T ER M I NE H O W  M AN Y  · I T E RA T I ON S  
P E R F OR M E D  I N  S EA R C H  FOR S TR A I G HT-L I NE P OR T I O N O F  
P R I MARY C O M P R E S S I ON ON L O G-T C U RV E .  
I D BU G l , I D BU G 2 ,  I D BUG 3 ,  I D BU G 4 ,  I D E B U G  
A R E 
O P T I ON P A R A M E T ER S F O R  D E B U G G I NG C OM P U T E R  P R OGR A M  B Y  P R I NT I NG 
OUT I N T E R M E D I AT E  S T E P S  I N  D I F F E R E NT P AR T S  O F  TH E P RO G R A M  
( SE E  I N P U T  I N S TR UC T I ON S ! .  
I D E F I 
O PT I ON P A R AM ET ER F OR S P E C I F I C A T I ON OF I N I T I A L  D E F L E C T I O N  I DE F I I .  
l E N D  
A R R AY P O S I T I ON O F  T H E L A S T P O I N T I N  A NY G R O U P  O F  D A T A .  
E G MD 5 1 9 0  
E G M D 5 2 0 D  
E G M 05 2 1 0 
E G M 0 5 2  2 0  
E GM OS 2 30 
E GM 0 5 2 40 
E G M 0 5 2 5 0  
E G M 0 5 2 60 
. E GM 0 5 2 7 0  
E GM 0 5 2 BO 
E G M 0 5 2 90 
E G M 0 5 3 0 0  
E G M0 5 3 1 0  
E G M 0 5 3 20 
E GM 0 5 3 30 
E G M0 5 3 4D 
E G M D 5 3  5 0  
E GM D 5 3 6 0  
E G M0 5 3 70 
E G M 0 5 3 B O  
E G M 0 5 3 9D 
E GM 0 5 4 0 0  
E G M D 5 4 1 0  
E GM 0 5 4 2 0  
I E XP AN E G M 0 5 4 3 0  
O P T I ON P A R AM ET E R  F OR ADJ UST I NG HO R I ZO N T A L  P L OT AX I S  O F  SQUAR E-ROOT E G M 0 5440 
- O F -T I M E  DATA SO T HA T  O N L Y  P O I N T S  HAV I N G A B SC I S S A VA LU E S  E G M 0 5 4 50 
L E S S  T H A N  2 * T 9 0  AR E S HOW N .  E G M0 5 4 6 0  
I F I R S T  
1 40 
E GM 0 5 4 7 0  
EGM0 5 4 8 0  
D O - L O O P  P A RA M E T E R  U S E D  T O  C H A N G E  I N I T I AL S T AR T I NG P O S I T I ON I N  
S Q U A R E - R O O T- O F-T I M E  S AM P L I NG PR OC E D UR E S .  
! GR A P H  
O PT I ON P A R AM ET ER F OR G R A PH I C AL O U T PUT ! S E E  I NP U T  I NS TR U CT I ON S I . 
I I , I I I I  
D O- L OO P  P A R A M E T E R S .  
I J ,  I J J  
I K  
I K l  
A R R AY P O S I T I ON S  O F  G ROU P S  O F  D A T A  P O I N T S  W H I C H  S P A N  
L AR G E S T  S L O P E  E N C OUN T E R E D  D U R I N G  P R EC E E D I N G  P A S S T H R O U G H  
L O G A R I T H M�Of - T I M E  DA TA , 
I T E R AT I ON N U M B E R  DUR I NG N A Y L OR-DOR AN PROC E D UR E .  
D O - L O O P  P A R AMET E R  E Q U A L  T O  T OT A L  N UM B E R  O f  I T E R A T I O N S  P LU S  ONE . 
! L A S T  
A R R AY P OS I T I ON O F  L A S T  D A TA P O I N T  F I T T E D  B Y  I N T E R P O L A T I O N  
P AR A BO L A  I N  SQUA R E-R OOT- O F- T I M E P RO C E DU R E .  
I L I N E A  
A R R AY P O S I T I ON O F  DA T A  P O INT J U S T  B E F O R E  V A L U E  O F  D 9 0  ! NE C E S S A R Y  
F OR L I N E A R  I N T E R P O LA T I ON . !  
! L OG 
O PT I ON P AR AM ET ER F OR S K I P P I N G  L OG A R I T H M-OF- T I M E A N A N Y S I S  W H E N  
U N E QUA L T O  Z ER O .  
I L  OG 1 1  I 
ARR AY f O R  S T ORAG E OF V A L U E S  O F  ! L O G  I O P T I O N  P A R A M E T E R  F O R  
L OG - T  S K I P  O PT I O N !  F O R  E A CH L O A D- I NC R E M EN T . 
I L O O P  
D D- L OO P  P A R A M E T E R  T O  C O U NT NU M B ER O f  C O MP L E T E  P A S S E S  T H RO UGH 
N A Y L OR -DO R AN M E T H O D  DUR I NG E AC H  L O AD- I NC R E M ENT . 
I L P L OT 
I N  
NUM B ER O F  AN ALY S I S  A TT E M P T E D  W I T H  LOG-T M E T HOD WH I C H  W I L L  B E  
S U M M AR I ZE D .  
P O R T I ON O F  A R B I T R A R I LY E S TA B L I S HE D  S A MP L I NG I NT E RV A L S  W H I CH 
A R E  ACT UA L LY US E D  I N  S QU A R E - R OO T- O F-T I M E P R O C E D UR E . 
I N C R E I  
I NC R E M E N T  FOR DO-L O O P  G E N ER AT I N G  S A MP L I NG I NT E R VA L S  U S E D  I N  
S Q U A R E�ROOT-OF-T I M E PROC E DU R E .  
I N C R E L  
D O- L OO P P A RA M ET E R  I N  S QU AR E - R O O T- OF-T I M E S A MP L I NG P R OC E D U R E ,  
U S U A L L Y  E QU A L  T O  O NE . 
I N C R E M  
I N D  
D O- L OO P  P A R A M E T E R I N  L O G - T  I NT E R P O L AT I ON P R O C E D UR E , 
O P T I ON P A R A M ET ER F OR S K I P P I N G N A Y L OR-DORAN A N AL Y S I S  W H E N U N E QUA L 
1 41 
E G M 0 5 4 90 
E G M0 5 5 0 0 
E GM 0 5 5 1 0 
E GM0 5 5 2 0  
E G M 0 5 5  3 0  
EGM0 5 5 40 
E G M 0 5 5 50 
E GM 0 5 5 60 
E GM0 5 5 70 
· E G M 0 5 5  80 
E G M 0 5 5 9 0  
E G M 0 5 6 0 0  
E GM 0 5 6 1 0  
E G M0 5 6 2 0  
E GM 0 5 6 3 0  
. E G M0 5640 
E G M 0 5 6 5 0  
E G M 0 5 6 6 0  
E G M 0 5 6 7 0  
E GM 0 5 6 8 0  
E G M 0 5 6 90 
E G M 0 5 7 0 0  
E G M0 5 7 1 0  
. E G M0 5 7 20 
E GM 0 5 7 30 
E G M 05 7  40 
E GM 0 5 7 50 
E GM 0 5 7 6 0  
E G M 0 5 7 70 
E G M 0 5 7 8 0  
E G M 0 5 7 9 0  
E GM 0 5_8 0 0  
E GM 0 5 8 1 0  
E G M 0 5 8 2 0  
E G M0 5 8 30 
E G M 0 5 8 40 
E GM 0 5 8 50 
E G M 0 5 8 60 
. E GM 0 5 8 7 0  
E G M 0 5 8 8 0  
E GM 0 5 890 
E G M 0 5 9 0 0  
E G M 05 9 l 0  
E G M 0 5 9 20 
E G M 0;;9 3 0  
E GM 0 59 40 
E G M 0 5 9 5 0  
E G M 0 5 9 6 0  
E GM 0 59 70 
E G M 0 5 9  8 0  
E GI� 0 5 9 90 
E G M 0 6 0 0 0  
E G M 0 6 0 1 0  
E G M0 6 0 2 0  
E G M0 6 0  3 0  
E G M0 6 0 40 
E GM06 0 5 0 
E GM 0 6 0 6 0  
E G M 0 6 0  to 
E G M 0 6 0  80 
E G M 0 6 0 90 
T O  Z E R O . 
I N D l l I 
A R R A Y  F O R  S T OR AG E 
I NC R EM E N T . 
O F  V A L U E S  O F  ' l N D ' A S S OC I A T E D  W I TH E A C H  L O A D  
I N E G  
I N O  
TR I P  P A RA M E T E R  W H I CH I N D I C A T E S  
C HA N GE D S I GN DUR I N G  S E A R C H  F O R  
T H A T T E ST V AR I A B L E  ' T E M P '  H A S  
A P PROX I MA T E  L OC A T I O N  O F  D 9 0 .  
DO- L OO P  P A RA M E TE R US E D  I N  S E A R C H  F O R  D A T A  P O I NT S  A RO UN D  V A L U E  O F  
0 9 0 .  T H I S P AR AM E T E R C A U S ES S E A RC H  TO S T A R T  F R O M  E N D  O F  D AT A  
C U R V E A N D  T O  WORK B A C K .  
I N PU T  
C O M P UT E R  I N PUT UT I L I TY D EV I C E  NUM B E R  F O R  R E A D S TA T E M EN T S ,  
I N T E RV 
. NU M B E R  O F  SUBD I V I S I O N S  M A D E  I N  H O R I ZONTAL R E G I O N  W H E R E  S A M P L I N G ­
I N T E RV A L S  A R E  GE N E RA T E D  I N  S E A R C H  FOR L I N E A R  P O R T I ON O F  P R I M ARY 
C O M P RE S S I O N .  
l O UT 
C O M P UT E R  O U TPUT U T I L I TY D E V I C E  NU M B E R  F OR W R I T E ST AT E M E NT S .  
I P O I N T  
A R R AY 
D 9 0 .  
I Q U I T 
P O S I T I ON O F  ON E O F  TW O DATA P O I N T S  S U R R OU N D I N G  V A LU E  O F  
E G M 0 6 1 0 0 
E G M 0 6 l l 0 
E G M06 1 2 0 
E G M 0 6 1 30 
E GM 0 6 1 40 
E G M 06 1 5 0 
E G M 0 6 1 60 
E G M 06 1 7 0 
E G M 0 6 1 8 0  
E G M 0 6 L90 
E GM 0 6 2 0 0  
E GM 06 2 1 0 
E GM 06 2 20 
E G M 0 6 2  30 
E G M 06 l 4 0  
E G M 0 6 2  5 0  
E G M 0 6 2 6 0  
E G M 0 6 2  7 0  
E G M 0 6 2 8 0  
E G M 06 2 9 0  
E G M 0 6 3 0 0  
E G M0 6 3 10 
E G M 0 6 3 20 
E G M0 6 3 30 
E GM 0 6 3 40 
E G M 0 6 3 5 0  
E G M 0 6 3 6 0  
E G M 0 6 3 7 0 
E G M 0 6 3 8 0  
E G M 0 6 3 9 0  
E G M 0 6 4 00 
N U M B ER O F  P A S S E S  W H I C H W I LL B E  M A D E  T H ROUGH 
F O R  L I N E AR PORT I O N  O F  P R I MA R Y  C OM P R E S S I O N . 
L O G-T D A T A  I N  S E AR C H  E G M 0 6 4 1 0  
E G M 0 6 4 2 0  
E G M 0 6 4 3 0  
I R T D O  
O P T I ON P A R A M E T E R  T O  S P �C I FY U S E  O F  S Q U ARE-R OOT-OF- T I ME 
C A L C UL A T I O N O F  C V  I N  T H E  LOGA R I T H M -OF - T I M E  M E T H O D .  
D O  I N  
! S A V E l ,  1 S A V E 2  
B E G I NN I NG A N D  
I N  S EA R C H  FOR 
I S ER R A  , 
E ND I NG DA T A  P O I N T  O F  G R O U P  S A M P L E D  A ND A N AL Y Z E D 
S T R A I G HT- L I NE P O R T I ON O F  P R I M A RY CO M P R E S S I O N .  
S T O R A G E  L O C A T I O N  F OR T H E  I NT E G E R  F O RM O F  T H E  S T AN D A R D  E RR O R  O F  
T H E  E S T I M A T E , . S - S U B- E ,  A SS O C I A T E D  WI T H  T H E  L I N E A R  
R E P R E S E NT A T I ON O F  S E C ON D A RY C O M P R E S S I O N .  T H I S  P A R A M E T E R  I S  O N E  
O F  T HR E E  U S E D  T O  M A K E  S U R E  T H AT T H E  S AM E  G R O U P  O F  DATA P O I NT S  I S  
I S  NOT S E L EC T E D  F OR T H E  L I N E AR R E P R ES E N T A T I O N  O F  P R I MA R Y  
C OM P RE S S I O N .  
E GM 0 6 440 
E G M 06 4 5 0  
E G M0 6 4 6 0  
E G M 0 6 4 7 0  
E GM 0 6 4 80 
. E G M 0 64 9 0  
E G M0 6 5  0 0  
E G M0 6 5 1 0  
E GM 0 6 5 2 0 
E GM 06 5 30 
E G M 06 5 40 
E GM 0 6 5 50 
E G M 0 6 5 60 
E G M 0 6 5 70 
E G M 0 6 5 8 0  
E G M 0 6 5 9 0  
I S E R R B I l E G M 0 6 6 0 0  
A R R AY F O R  S T O R I N G  T H E  V A L U E S O F  T H E  S T A N D A R D  E R ROR O F  T H E  E S TI M AT E E GM066 l0 
A S  I NT E GE R  V A L UE S  FO R T H O S E  D A T A  P O I N T S  S A M P L E D  I N  T HE S E ARC H E G M 06 6 2 0  
F O R  T H E  L I NE A R  P OR T I ON O F  P R I M A RY C OM P R E S S I ON .  T H E S E  V AL U E S  E G M 0 6 6 3 0  
A L O NG W I T H T WO O T H ER S ,  A R E  C OM P A R E D  W I TH T H E  VA L U E S M E N T I ON E D  E G M 0 6 6 4 0  
I N  T HE D E S CR I P T I O N  O F  ' I S E R R A ' .  E G M066 5 0  
I S I G N 
P AR AM E T E R  U S E D  
O R  N E G A T I V E .  
F O R  T ES T I NG W H E T HE R A G I V E N  T R E N D  I S  PO S I T I VE 
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E G M 0 6 6 6 0  
E G M 0 6 6 7 0  
E G M 06 6  8 0  
E G M 0 6 6 9 0  
E G M 0 6 7 00 
I S  I G N  1 , I S I G N 2 
P A R A ME T E R S  U S ED 
T WO C O N S E C UT I V E  
I N  N A Y L OR-DO R A N  M E T HO D  T O  D E T ER M I N E  WH E TH E R  
V A LU E S  O F  E RR OR H AV E  C H AN G E D  S I G N . 
I S LM I N  
I N T E GE R  F O R M  O F  S L OP E A S S OC I A T E D  W I TH L E A S T-SQU AR E S  L I N EA R  F I T O F  
P R I M ARY C O M P R E S S I O N DAT A WH I C H  H A S  S M A L L E S T  ADJ US T ED VA L U E  O F  T H E  
S T A N D A R D  E R ROR O F  T H E  E S T I M A T E .  
I S  L O P  A 
I NT E GE R  V A LUE 
. C O M P RE S S I O N .  
0 �  S L O P E  O F  L I NE R E P R E S E NT A T I ON O F  S E C ON D AR Y  
S T O R E D  DUR I N G  
C O M P R E S S I O N .  
TH I S  V A LU E  I S  C O M P A R E D  T O  I NT E G E R  V A L U E S  O F  S LOP E 
S E A R C H  F O R  L I N E A R  R E P R E S E N T A T I ON O F  P R I M A R Y  
I S L O P E C I 
A R R A Y  F O R  S T OR I N G  
L I N E A R  PO R T I ON O F  
I S  P A C E  
I N T E G E R  F O RM S O F  SL O P E S  O B T A I NE D  I N  S EARCH F O R  
PR I MA R Y  C O M PR E S S I ON .  
N U M B ER O F  S A M P L I NG I N T E R V A L S - U S E D  T O  B R A C K E T  T H E  I NT E R V A L  H A V I N G  
T H E  LA R G E S T  VALU E O F  S L O P E  E NC OUN T E RE D  DUR I N G A G I V E N  S A M P L I NG 
P A S S  I N  T H E  S E AR C H  F OR L I NE A R  P ORT I ON OF P R I MA R Y  C OM PR E S S I ON .  
T H I S  P AR A M ET E R  C HA N G E S  F ROM 2 TO 4 W H E N  I C O N T  E QUA L S  ! QU I T  C I . E .  
L A S T  P A S S  W I TH A G I V EN S I ZE I N T E R V AL ) . T H E  R E G I O N  S E T  UP 
B Y  THI S V A R I A B L E  I S  U SE D  TO F I N D  M I N I MU M  S E  AND M A K E  S M A L L ER 
S A MPL I N G I NT ER V A L S .  
I S  P L O T  
NUM B ER O F  ANALYS I S  
B E  S UM M AR !  Z E D .  
A T T E M P T E D  W I TH SQR T -T I M E ME T HOD W H I C H  W I L L  
I S Q R  T 
O PT I ON P AR A M ETER F OR 
V A L U E  I S  N ON Z E RO .  
I S Q R T t  C I 
S K I P P I N G S Q U A R E- R OOT-O F - T I M E  A N AL Y S I S WHE N 
E GM 0 6 7 l 0 
E G M 0 6 7 2 0  
E G M 0 6  7 3 0  
E G M 0 6 7 40 
E G M0 6 7 5 0  
E GM 0 6 7 6 0  
E G M0 6 7 70 
E G M 0 6 7 8 0  
E G M 0 6 7 90 
E G M 06 8 0 0  
E GI�06 8 l 0  
E G M 0 6 8 2 0  
E GM 0 6 8 30 
E GM 0 6 8 40 
E G M 0 6 8 5 0  
. E GM 0 6 8 60 
E G M 0 6 8 70 
E G M 0 6 8 8 0  
E G M 06 8 9 0  
E GM 069 0 0  
E G M 06 9 l 0  
E GM 0 6 9 20 
E G M 0 6 9 3 0  
E G M 06 9 4 0  
E GM 0 69 50 
E G M 06 9 6 0  
E G M 0 6 9 7 0  
E GM 0 6 9 8 0  
E G M 06 9 90 
E G M 0 7 0 0 0  
E G M 0 7 0 1 0  
E G M 0 7 0 20 
E G M 07 0 30 
E GM 0 7 0 40 
E G M 0 7 0 50 
E GM 0 10 6 0  
E G M 0 7 0 70 
E G M 0 7 0 8 0  
E GM 0 7 0 9 0  
. E G M 0 7 1 00 
E G M 0 7 1 1 0 
E G M0 7 1 20 
OF D A T A  P O I NT B E G I N N I N G  R E G I ON OVER W H I C H S A M P L I NG E G M 0 7 1 30 
AR R AY F O R  S T OR A G E  
O F  L OA D- I N C R E M E N T  
O F  VA L U E S  OF ' I S Q RT ' A S S O C I AT ED W I TH E A C H  S E T  
D A T A .  
I S T AR T  
ARR AY P OS T I O N  
I N T E RV A L S  FOR S E A R C H  FOR L I N E A R  P O R T I O N  OF P R I M A RY C OM P R E S S I ON .  E G M 0 7 1 40 
I S TN E R C I 
E G M 0 7 1 50 
E GM 0 7 1 60 
A RRAY F O R  I N T E G E R  S T O R A G E  O F  T H E  
E RR O R  O F  T H E  E S T I M AT E W H I CH W I L L  
A D J U S T E D  V A LU E S  O F  T H E  S T AN D A R D  E G M07 1 7 0  
B E  U S E D  I N  F I N D I N G  M I N I MUM V A L U E . E G M 0 7 1 80 
E G M0 7 1 9 0  
I T C E P T C I E GM 0 7 2 0 0 
A R R A Y  F O R  I N T E GE R  S T O RA G E  O F  I NT E RC EP T S  F O R  
- S Q U AR E S  F I T S  O F  S A M P L E D  DAT A DU R I N G  S E A R C H  
P R I M AR Y  C O MP R E S S I O N .  
L I N E A R  L EA S T  E G M 0 72 1 0  
F O R  L I N E AR P O RT I ON O F  E G MO i 2 20 
E GM 0 7 2 3 0  
E G M07 2 40 
E GM 0 7 2 5 0  I T C M I N  
I N T E GE R  F O RM O F  I NT E RC E P T  A S SO C I A T E D  W I T H  
F I T OF P R I MARY C O M P R E S S I ON D A T A  W H I CH HA S 
O F  T HE S T A N DA R D  E R R O R  OF TH E E S T I M A TE . 
I T  E S T  
L E A S T-SQ UAR E S  L I N E AR E G M 0 7 2 6 0  
S M ALL E S T A DJ U S T E D  V A L U E  E G M 0 7 2 70 
E G M 0 7 2 80 
E G MO 729D 
D O - L OO P  P A R A M E T E R FO R C H ECK I NG N U M B ER OF I T ER A T I O N S  AND S I Z E OF 
E GM 0 7 3 0 0  
E G M0 7 3 1 0  
A R R A Y  P O S I T1 0N V A L UE . 
I T OT 
C OU N T E R  W H I C H  MA K E S  SURE AT L E A S T  T H� E E  D A T A P O I N T S  ARE S AM P L E D  
E A C H  T I ME DU R I NG S QU ARE- ROOT-OF T I M E PROC E D U R E .  
! T OT AL 
T O T A L . NUM B ER O F  I N T E RV A L S A ROU N D  O N E  H AV I N G  L A R G E S T  S L O P E  O N  
L OG -T C UR V E . 
I TYP E 
ARG U M E N T  A L L OW S  C O M P U T E R  P R O G R A M  TO C OM P A R E  
G EN E RA T E D - I NT ER P O L AT I O N  P AR A BOL A W I TH F I R S T  
V AL UE S  T O  M A K E  S U R E  P AR A B O L A  I S  N O T  P LOTT E D  
D A TA . 
I T Y P E l  
OR D I N A T E  V A L U E S  OF 
A N D  L A ST D E F L EC T I O N 
OUT O F  R AN G E  O F  
T E M PORARY STORAG E L O C A T I ON F OR V A L U E  O F  I TY P E .  
J 
D O- L OO P  P A RAM E T E R .  
J E ND 
E G M 0 7 3 2 0 
E GM 0 7 3 3 0 
E G M 0 7 3 40 
E G M 0 7 3 5 0 
E G M 0 7 3 60 
E GM 0 7 3  70 
E G M0 7 3 8 0  
E G M 0 7 3 9 0  
E G M 0 7 4 00 
E G M 0 7 4 l0 
E G M 0 7 4 2 0  
E G M 0 7 4 30 
E GM 0 7 440 
E G M0 7 4 50 
E GM0 7 4 6 0  
E GM 0 7 4 7 0  
E GM0 7 4 80 
E GM0 7 4 90 
E G M 0 7 5 00 
E G M 0 7 5 1 0 
E G M 0 7 5 2 0 
E G M 0 7 5 3 0 
E GM 0 7 5 40 
T R I P A R G U M E N T  U S E D  T O  AV O I D  U N N E C E S S A RY C O N S I D E R A T I ON O F  T H E  
G R O U P  O F  D A T A  PO I NT S  W H E N  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  D A T A  C UR V E  H A S  B E EN 
R E AC H E D I N  T HE S EA R C H FOR T H E  L I N E A R  P O RT I O N O F  P R I M ARY 
C OM P RE S S I ON .  
S A M E  E GM 0 7 5 50 
E GM 0 75 b0 
E G M D 7 5 7 0 " 
E G M0 7 5 BO 
E G M 0 7 5 9 0  
K 
A R R AY S U B S C R I P T . 
KCOUNT 
KK K 
D O- L OO P  P A RAM E T E R  W H I C H T ER M I N A T E S I T E R AT I O N  P R OC E S S F O R  A G I V E N  
V A L U E  O F  ' B ' W H E N  KC OUNT B E C OME S G R E A T ER T H AN 2 0  DUR I N G  L O G - T ,  
P R I MARY C O M P R E S S I O N  PROC E DU R E .  
A R R AY S U B S CR I P T .  
KL OO P  
A R R AY · s UB S C R I P T .  
K L O O P  
K M  
D O - L OO P P A R A M ET E R  U S E D . T O  F I N D L AR G E S T  S L O P E  E N COU NT E R E D  
P A S S  T H ROUGH P R I M AR Y  C O M P R E S S I ON I L OG-T I D A T A .  
DUR I N G 
A R R AY S U B SC R I P T F OR VAL U E S  O F  D E F L E C T I ON D U R I NG S QU A R E- ROOT-OF­
T I M E  S A MP L I N G PROC EDURE S .  
E GM 0 7 6 00 
E G M 0 76 1 0  
E G M0 7 6 2 0  
E G M 0 7 6 3 0  
E GM 0 7 640 
E GM 0 7 6 50 
E G MO T660 
E G M 0 7 6  70 
E G M 0 7 6 B9 
E G M 0 7 690 
. E GM 0 7 7 00 E G M0 7 7 1 0 
E G M 0 7 7 20 
E G M0 7 7 30 
E G M 0 7 7 40 
E GM 0 7 7 5 0  
E G M0 7 7 60 
E GM0 7 7 70 
E G M07 7 1'! 0  
E GM Ol 7 9 0  
E G 1�0 7 8 00 
E G M0 7 8 1 0 . 
KM l N  E G M 0 7 8 20 
K M M  
ARR AY P O S I T I O N  O F  GR OUP O F  D A T A  P O I N T S  S AM P L ED DUR I NG S QU AR E-ROOT- E G M 07 8 3 0 
OF-T I M E  A N A L Y S I S T H A T  H A S  B E E N S E L E C T E D  T O  R E P R E S E NT L I NE AR E GM07 8 40 
P OR T I O N  O F  DATA C U RV E .  E GM 0 7 8 5 0  
D O- L O O P  P A RAME T E R  DU R I N G  S QU AR E - R OOT-O F-T I M E  S A M P L I NG P R O C E D UR E .  
E GM 0 7 B 60 
E G M 0 7 8  70 
E G M 07 8 B O 
K M T E S T  
U S E D  I N  
M E T HOD . 
E GM 07 8 9 0  
E G M 0 7 9  00 
C H EC K I NG W H E THER EN� OF D A T A  HAS B E E N R EAC H E D  I N  SQU AR E - T  E GM 0 7 9 l 0  
E G M 0 7 9 2 0  
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K N O  
N U M B ER OF D A T A  P O I NT S  F RO M  L OG E i l -U ' I  R EL A T I ON S H I P  W H I C H W I L L  B E  
P R I N T- P L O T T E D .  
KOUN T 
N U M E R I C AL D E S I GN AT I O N  F O R  A G I V E N  S I Z E  OF S A M P L I NG I NT E R V A L  
! SQ U A R E - ROOT-O F- T I ME M E T HOD ! .  
K S E R R B  
V AR I AB L E  F O R  T E M P O R A RY S TO R A G E  OF STAN DARD E R R O R  O F  T H E  E ST I MA T E  
AS A N  I NT E G E R  V �L U E  DUR I N G S EARCH F OR L I NE A R  P O R T I ON O F  P R I M ARY 
COM P RE S S WN l L OG- T I .  
K S L O P E  
T E M POR ARY S T ORA G E  OF S L O P E  A S  A N  I N T E G E R . 
K S TN E R  
T E M P OR A RY S T OR AG E  O F  A J U S T E 9  S TAN D ARD E RROR O F  T H E  E ST I M A T E  A S  AN 
I N T E GE R .  
K T C E PT 
T E M PO R A R Y  S T O R A G E  O F  I N T E RC E PT AS A N  I N T E G E R ,  
K T L O G  
C O E F F I C I E N T  OF P E R M E AB I L I TY A S  D E T E R M I NE D  F R O M  U S E  O F  M V  AND 
C V  F RO M  L OG - T  ANA L Y S I S ! F OR TOT A L  C OM P R E S S I ON D U R I N G G I V E N  
L OA D  I N C R E M E NT ! , 
K T ND 
C O E F F I C I E N T  O F  P E R M E A B I L I TY A S  D E T ERM I N E D  F R O M  U SE OF M V  AND 
C V  F RO M  N A Y L O R-DORAN A N A L Y S I S (  F O R  TO T A L  C O M PR E S S I ON ! .  
K T ROOT 
L 
C O E F F I C I E N T  O F  P E R ME AB I L I TY C AL C U L A T E D F R O M  S Q UAR E-ROOT-O F-T I M E  
R E S U LT S .  
A R R A Y S U B SCR I P T .  
LA S T P T  
L AS T  D A T A  P O I N T  O F  G ROU P OF D A T A  U N DE R C ON S I D E R AT I ON ,  
LD l S I ,  L D 1 0 0  
0 1 0 0 F R OM LOG-T M E T H O D  I N  M I LL I ME T E RS AND I N CH E S ,  R E S P E C T I V E LY . 
L E ND 
T R I P A R G U M E NT W H I C H  M U S T  AP P E A R  I N  CO L U M N S  1 5- 1 6  O F  L A S T  T I M E­
D E F L EC T I O N  D AT A  C A R D  T O  S E P ARAT E D I F F E R E N T  L OA D  I N C R E M E N T S  A N D  
D I F F ER E N T  S E T S  O F  T E ST S  D AT A . 
L E RROR 
L I  
T R I P A R G U M E N T  U S E D  I N  P R I NT I NG E R R O R- V E R S U S - D l O O  G RA P H .  
ARR AY S U B SCR I P T  U S E D  I N  F I ND I NG D A T A  P O I N T S  W I T H I N  A G I V E N  
S A M P L I N G  I NT E RV A L  DU R I N G  USE O F  S QUAR E-ROOT-OF- T I M E  M E T HO D .  
U NK 
T R I P  A R GU M EN T  US E D  I N  S U B ROU T I N E T P LO T S  F O R  PL O T T I NG P U R P O S E S .  
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E GM 0 7 9 3 0  
E G M 0 79 40 
E G M O J 9 5 0  
E G M 0 79 M  
E G M O 'r 9 7 0  
E G M 0 7 9 8 0  
E GM 0 7 9"9 0  
E G M O B O OO 
E G M O B O l O  
E G M 0 8 0 20 
E G M O I! 0 3 0  
E G M O B 0 40 
E GM 0 8 0 5 0  
E G M O B 0 60 
E GM 0 8 0 70 
E G M O B O  8 0  
E G M O B 0 90 
E G I�OB l OO 
E G MOB l l O 
E GM 0 8 1 20 
E G M 0 8 l 30 
E G M 0 8 1 40 
E G M 0 8 1 50 
E G M 0 8 l 6 0 
EGM O B 1 70 
E G M OB l B O 
E GM 0 8 1 9 0  
E G M 08 2 0 0 
E G M 0 8 2 1 0 
E G M O B 2 2 0  
E G M 08 2 3 0 
E G I� 0 8 2 40 
E G M 0 8 2 50 
E GM O B 2 6 0  
E G M O B 2  70 
E G M OB 2 80 
E GM 0 8 2 90 
E G M 0 8 3 0 0  
E GM 0 8 3 1 0 . E G M O B 3 20 
E GM 0 8 3 30 
E G M 0 8 3 40 
E G M 0 8 3 5 0 
E GM 0 8 360 
E G M O B 3 70 
E GM 0 8 3 80 
E G M 0 8 3 90 
E G M 08400 
E G MO B 4 1 0  
E G M08420 
E GM 0 8 4 3 0  
E G M 0 8 440 
E G M O B450 
E G M0 8 4 6 0  
E G M084 7 0  
E G M 0 8 4 8 0  
E G M 0 8490 
E GM 0 8 5 00 
E G MO B 5 1 0 
E GM 0 8 5 20 
E G M 0 8 5 30 
U TE ST 
P AR AM E T E R  U S E D  I N  C H EC K I NG D O- L OO P P A R AM E T E R S  ' L I '  A ND ' I NC R E I ' .  
E G M O B 5 40 
E G M 0 8 5 50 
E G M 0 8 5 60 
l l  
D O- L O O P  P A R A M ET E R .  
L L NO 
DD-LOOP P A R A M E T E R 
C OM P RE S S I O N DAT A , 
L L O O P  
D O- L OO P  P A R A M E T E R .  
L N  
U S E D I N  S � M P L I N G  D A T A  S A M P L I NG S E C ON D A R Y  
A R R A Y S U B SC R I P T  U S E D  I N  S QU A R E - T  P A R A BO L I C  I NT E R P O LA T I O N .  
L N O  
D O- LO O P  P A R A M E T E R  
L N 3  
T EM P O R A RY S T O R A G E  I N T E G E R .  
LOCA TA t , I , LOCA T B I  , I 
E G M 0 8 5 70 
E G M 0 8 5 80 
E GM 0 8 5 90 
E G M 0 8 6 0 0  
E G M 0 8 6 1 0  
E G M 0 8 6 2 0  
E G M08 6 30 
E GM O B 6 40 
E G M 0 8 6 5 0  
E GM O B 6 6 0  
E G M0 8 6 70 
E G M 0 8 6 8 0  
E GM 0 8 6 90 
E G MOB7 00 
E GM 0 8 7 1 0  
E G M 0 8 7 2 0  
E G M 08 7 30 
E GM 0 8 740 
E G M 0 8 7 50 
E GM 08 7 60 
E G M 0 8 7 7 0  
E G M 0 8 7 8 0  
E G I� 0 8 7 9 0  
E G M O B B O O  
A R R AY S  U S E D  T O  C H E CK B EG I NN I NG A N D  E N D  P O I N T S  
S A M P L E D  F O R  S E C O N D A R Y  A N D  P R I MA R Y  P OR T I ON S  O F  
R E S P EC T I V E LY , T O  A V O I D  S A MP L I NG S A M E  G ROUP . 
O F  G R OU P S  O F  D AT A  
L O GT C UR V E ,  
E G M O B 8 1 0  
E GM OB B  20 
E GM 0 8 8 30 
L O CA T l l 1 1  L D C A T 2 l  I 
A R R AY S  U S E D  T O  S T O RE ARR AY P O S I T I ON S  O F  B E G I NN I NG 
P O I NTS O F  A S A MP L E D  GROU P O F  D A T A  P O I N T S . 
L O G  T I M  I I 
A N D  E ND 
A R RAY F O R  ST ORAGE O F  L O G AR I T HM ,  B A S E l O ,  O F  VAL U E S  OF E L AP S E D  
L S TO P 
A R R AY L OC A T I ON O F  L A S T  O R D I N A T E  PO S I T I ON U S E D  T O  
O F  S A M P L I N G  I NT E RV A L S  OU R I NG S QU A R E-ROOT-O F - T I M E  
V A L U E  O F  • KO U N T •  H AS A U N I QU E  V AL U E  A S S I GN E D  F O R  
G E N ER A T E  A 
P RO C E DU R E .  
L S T OP • .  
E GI� O B BltO 
E GM 0 8 8 50 
E G M 0 8 8 6 0  
E G M 0 8 8 70 
E GM 08 8 8 0 
E G M O B B 9 0  
E GM 0 8 9 00 
T I M E .  E GM 0 8 9 10 
E G M OB 9 20 
E G M 0 8 9 3 0  
S E R  I E S E G M 08940 
E A C H E G MOB9 50 
E G M 0 8 9 60 
E GM 0 8 9 7 0  
E G M 0 8 9 8 0  L S T O R E  
T E M P OR A RY 
S EC ON D ARY 
S T OR AG E  V A R I A B L E  F OR V A L U E  O F  ' L L L '  DUR I NG S A M P L I N G  O F  
COMPR E S S I O N  D A T A .  
E GM08990 
E G M09 0 0 0  
L T E S T  
M 
P AR A ME T E R  FO R CH E C K I NG V A LUE OF A R R AY S U B S C R I PT I N  S AMP L I N G 
O F  S EC ON D A R Y  COMP R E S S I O N  DA T A .  
A RR A Y  S U B S C R I P T . 
M A RK 
MK 
C HE C K S  FO R A S U F F I C I ENT NUMB E R  OF D AT A  P O I N T S  I N  V I C I N I T Y OF 
D 5 0  F O R  F I T T I NG BY I N T E R P OL A T I ON P A RA B O L A .  
ARR AY S U B S CR I P T  F O R  ARR A Y S  U S E D  F OR S A M P L E D  DAT A P O I NT S  I N  
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E GM090 1 0  
E GM090 20 
E G M090 30 
E GM 09040 
E GM090 50 
E GM 09 0 60 
E G M 0 9 0 7 0  
E G M0 9 0 8 0  
E GM09090 
E G M09 1 00 
E G M 0 9 1 1 0 
E G M 0 9 1 2 0 
E G M09 1 30 
E G M 0 9 1 40 
S QU A R E - R O O T -O F-T I M E M ET H O D .  
MV L G S I , M V L O G  
C O E F F I C I E N TS O F  V O L U ME C H AN G E  V AR I A B L E S  F O R  L O G -T 
W H I C H  H A V E  U N I T S  O F  SQUA R E  M E T E R S P ER M E G A P A SCA L S  
F E E T  P E R  SHORT T O N  1 20 0 0  L B S . l ,  R E S P E C T I V E L Y .  
A N AL Y S I S  
A N D  S QU A R E  
E G M 0 9 l 50 
E GM 0 9 1 6 0  
E G M09 L 7 0  
E GM 0 9 1 8 0  
E G M0 9 1 9 0  
E GM 0 9 2 0 0  
E G M 09 2 l 0 
MV N D ,  M VN D S  I 
C O E FF I C I E NT S  OF V O LU M E  C H ANG E  
U N I T S  O F  F E ET S QU A R E D  P E R  T O N  
R E SP EC T I V E L Y .  
E G M0 9 2 20 
V AR I A BL E S  F O R  N A Y L O R - D O R A N  M E T HO D  I N E G M092 3 0  
A N D  M ET E R S  S Q U AR E D  P E R  M E G A P A S CA L S .  E G M0 9 2 4 0  
E G M 0 9 2 5 0  
"MVRO OT ; M V  S I · 
C O E F F I C I E N T S  O F  V O L U M E  C H AN G E  V AR I A B L E S  FO R S QU A R E - R OOT-O F-T I M E  
A N A L Y S I S  W H I CH H AV E  U N I T S  OF F E ET S QU A R E D  P ER T O N  A N D  M E T E R S  
S QU A R E D  P ER SHORT T O N r  R E SP E C T I V E L Y .  
N 
A R R AY S IJB S CR I P T . 
N A O F F  
D O- L O O P  
S I Z E  D F 
P R I M AR Y  
P AR A M ET E R  F O R  OF F S E T T I NG HOR I ZO N T A L  P O S I T I O N  O F  A G I V E N  
S A MP L I N G  I N T ERV A L  DU R I N G  S E AR C H  F O R  L I N E A R  PORT I O N O F  
C O M P R E S S I ON O N  L O G- T  C URV E .  
N D l S i r  N D l O O  
E GM09 2 6 0  
E GM 0 9 2 70 
E G M 0 9 2 8 0  
E G M 0 9 2 9 0  
" E G M 0 9 3 00 
E G M 0 9 3 1 0  
E G M 0 9 3 2 0  
E GM09 3 30 
E GM 0 9 3 40 
E G M0 9 3  50 
E G M0 9 3 6 0  
E G M 0 9 3 7 0  
E GM 0 9 3 8 0 
E GM 0 9 3 9 0 
E G M 0 9 4 0 0  
D E F L EC T I O N S  CORR E S PO ND I N G  
H A V E  U N I T S  O F  M I L L I M ET E R S  
T O  D l OO F OR N A Y L O R -DORAN A N A L Y S I S  WH I CH E G M 0 9 4 1 0  
A N D  I N C H E S , R E SP E C T I V EL Y . E G M0 9 4 20 
N D R A I N  
N l  
NUMB E R  O F  DR A I N A G E  B OU N D AR I E S .  
D O- L OO P  P A RAME T E R  W H I C H  C OU N T S  NU M B ER OF D A T A  P O I N T S W H I C H  
B E  F I T T E D  B Y  I NT E R PO LA T I ON P AR AB O L A  I N  S Q UA R E- R OOT-OF-T I M E 
M ET HOD D U R I N G  I N T E R P O L A T I ON F O R  T 9 0 .  
W I L L  
NL OADS 
NUMB ER 
D AT A .  
OF L O AD-I N C R E M ENT S A S SO C I A T E D  W I T H S ET O F  C ON SO L I D AT I ON 
N L OG 
N UM B ER O F  D A T A  PO I NT S  F I T T E D  
L O G A R I THM-OF-T I M E  ME THOD . 
NM A R K  
NO 
NUM B ER O F  DATA P O I NT S  A F T ER 
I NT E R P O L A T I O N  P AR A B O L A .  
B Y  I NT ER P O L A T I ON P AR A B O L A  I N  
D 5 0  W H I C H A R E  F I TT E D  B Y  LOG-T 
NUM B ER O F  R E A D I N G S  T A K E N  DUR I NG O N E  I NC RE M E NTAL L O AD I N G .  
NO MARK 
E QU A L  T 0 ' NO • • 
E G M0 9 4 30 
E GM 0 9 440 
E GM 0 9 4 5 0  
E GM 0 9 4 60 
E G M 0 9 4 7 0  
E G M 0 9 4 B O  
E G M 0 9 4 9 0  
E G M095 00 
E GM 0 9 5 1 0  
E G M09 S 2 0  
E GM 0 9 5 3 0  
E G M0 9 5 40 
E G M0 9 5 5 0  
E GM 0 9 5 60 
E G M 0 9 5 7 0  
E GM 0 9 5 8 0  
E G M 0 9 5 90 
E GM 0 9 6 0 0  
E G M096 1 0  
E G M09620 
E GM09 6 30 
E G M09640 
E GM0 9 6 5 0  
E G M09660 
E G M096 70 
E G M 0 9 6 80 
E G M09690 
E GM09 7 0 0  N O P T S 
N U M B E R  
N U M B ER 
T WO .  
O F  R E A D I N G S  T A K E N  DUR I NG O N E  L O A D  I N C R E M ENT P L U S  H AL F  T H E  E G M097 L O  
OF D A T A  P O I NT S  B E I NG F I T T E D  BY I N T E R PO LA T I O N PAR A B O L A  P L U S  E GM 0 9 7 2 0  
E G M09 7 3 0  
E G M09 740 
NO l . 
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E G M 0 9 7 5 0  
D O- L OO P  P A R A M E T E R ,  N U M B E R  O F  R E A D I NGS P L U S  ONE . 
NP O I N T  
N U M B ER O F  P O I N T S  F I T T E D  B Y  I N T E R P O L AT I ON P A R A B O L A .  
NP T S  
NUM B ER O F  DATA P O I NT S B E FOR E D E F L EC T I ON V A L U E  F RO M  W H I C H  A N  
A B SC I S S A  V A L U E  W I L L  B E  I NT E R POL AT E D  B Y  T H E  P A R A BO L A .  E QU A L  T O  
· 1 NP O I N T 1  P L U S  ON E ,  D I V I D E D  B Y  T W O .  
NQU I T  
T R I P P AR A M E T ER F O R  T E RM I N AT I NG I T E R AT I ON P R OC E S S  D UR I N G  N A Y L OR ­
D ORAN P R O C E DU R E .  
N S Q R T  
N UM B ER O F  DATA P O I N T S F I T T E )  B Y  I N T E R P O LA T I ON P AR A BO L A  DU R I N G  
S QU A R E - RO OT -OF-T I M E M E T H O D .  
N S TO R E  
V AR I AB L E  F O R  S T O R I NG S U B SCR I PT O F  ARRAY C U R R E N T L Y  B E I N G  U S E D  I N ­
S E ARCH F O R  L I N E AR R E P R E S E NT A T I ON O F  S E CONDA RY C OM P R E S S I O N .  
P E RC E N  
V E RT I C A L O R  HOR I Z O N T AL D I ST A N C E  U S E D  I N  D E T E R M I N I N G S I Z E  OF 
S A M P L I N G I N T E RVAL S .  
P E R C E 2  
P F  
P A R A M E T E R  U S E D  T O  CH EC K T HA T  V E RT I C AL D I S T A NC E  B E T W E E N  F I R ST T W O  
P O I NTS O N  S Q UAR E-R O O T-O F -T I M E  C UR V E  DO E S  N O T  EX C E E D  T W O  T I M E S  
T H E  D I S T AN C E  B E T W E EN A N V  TWO S E ARCH O RD I NA T E  V A LU E S ,  
F I N A L  P R E S S U R E  AF T ER A D D I T I O N O F  A NE W L O A D  I NC RE M E N T  I N  T S F . 
P F A C TR 
I NP U T  F A C T O R  BY WH I C H  T H E  S I Z E O F  T HE C AL C O M P  P LO T  O U T P U T  I S  
I N C R EA S E D O R  D EC R E A S E D .  
P F S  I 
P I  
F I N A L  P R E S SU R E  AF T ER A D D I T I O N O F  A NE W L O A D  I NC RE M E N T  I N  K P A  P E R  
M E T E RS S Q U AR E D .  
P R E S SU R E  B E FOR E A D D I T I O N  OF A N E W  L O A D - I N C R E M E N T  I N  T S F . 
P I  NC R I I 
A P P L I E D  P R E S SU R E  I NC RE M E N T I N  T ON S  P E R S QU A R E  F OOT , 
P I  S I  
P R E S S U R E  I N  K P A  P E R  SQUAR E M ET E RS B E F O R E  A D D I T I ON O F  A N E W L OA D  
I NC R E M E N T .  
P L O T  I I 
C A L C OM P  P L O T T I N G R OU T I N E  W H I CH S P E C I F I E S N E W  P E N  P O S I T I ON .  
P L O T  E M  I l 
L I N E -P R I N T E R  L I B R A RY S UB ROUT I N E .  
P L OT S (  I 
C A L C OM P  L I B R ARY S U BR OUT I N E  F OR S E T T I N G  U P  P L O T  BUF F E R .  
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E G M 0 9 7 6 0  
EGM09 7 7 0  
E G M 09 7 8 0 
E GM 0 9 7 9 0  
E G M 0 9 8 0 0  
E G M 09 B l 0 
E G M 0 9 8 2 0  
E G M 0 9 8 3 0  
E GM 0 9 8 40 
· E GM 0 9 8  50 
E GM 09 8 60 
E G M 0 9 8  70 
E GM 09 B BO 
E G M 0 9 8 90 
E G M 0 9 9 0 0  
E GM099 1 0  
E GM099 2 0  
E G M 0 9 9 30 
E GM 0 9 9 40 
E G M0 9 9 5 0  
E G M 0 9 9 60 
E GM 099 7 0  
E G M 09 9 8 0  
E GM09990 
E G M L O O OO 
E GM L O O L O  
E G M 1 0 0 20 
E G M 1 0 0 3 0 
E G M L 0 0 40 
E GM 1 0 0 50 
E G M L 0 0 6 0  
E GM 1 0 0 70 
E G M l O O B O  
E G M 1 0 0 9 0  
E GM l O L OO 
E GM L O l l O 
E GM 1 0 1 20 
E G M 1 0 1 30 
E GM 1 0 1 40 
E GM 1 0 1 50 
E G M 1 0 l 6 0  
E GM 1 0 1 70 
E GM 1 0 l 8 0 
E G M 1 0 190 
E G M 1 0 2 00 
E GM 1 0 2 1 0  
E G M 1 0 2 20 
E G M 1 0 2  30 
E GM 1 0 2 40 
E GM l 0 2 5 0 
E GM 1 0 2 6 0 
E G M 1 0 2  70 
E G M 1 02 80 
E G M 1 0 2 90 
E G M 1 0 3 0 0  
E G M 1 0 3 1 0  
E G M 1 0 3 2 0 
E G M 1 0 3 30 
E G M 1 0 3 40 
E G M L 0 3 5 0 
'E GM 1 0 3 60 
�R E C E D  E G M 1 0 3 7 0  
SAM E A S  T H E  I N I T I A L  D E F L E CT I O N R E A D I N G ,  D E F I .  A S  I T S  N A M E  E GM 1 0 3 80 
I MP L I E S , P R E C E D  CAN B E  T AK E N  A S  T HE L A S T  D E F L EC T I O N  R E A D I NG OF E G M 1 0 3 9 0  
T H E  P R E C E E D I NG L O A D  I NC R EI�E N T .  E G M 1 0 4 0 0  
F I N A L  D E F L EC T I ON R EA D I N G  I N  PR E C E E D I N G  S E T  O F  L OA D- I NC R E M E NT D A T A  E G M 1 0 4 1 0  
I S  S TO R E D  I N  • P R E C E D •  I F  OPT I O N  i> AR AM E T E R  ' I D E F I '  O F  I N i>U T  C AR D  11 2 E G M 1 0 4 2 0  
I S  S ET E Q U A L  T O  A N O N Z E R O  I N TE G E R V AL U E ,  T H I S  D E F L E C T I ON I S  TH E N  E G M 1 0 4 30 
U S E D  A S  T H E  I N I T I A L D E F L ECT I ON R E A D I N G  FOR T H E  N E X T  S E T  OF T I M E - E G M 1 0 4 40 
D E F L EC T I O N  D A T A .  TH I S  M E A N S  THAT THE AV E R A G E  L EN G TH O F  T H E  E G M 1 0 4 5 0  
D R A I N A G E  P AT H  W I L L  B E  C A LCUL A T E D  W I TH 1 P R E C E D. • I F  OP T I O N E G M 1 04 6 0  
P A R AME T E R  ' I D E F I ' I S  L E F T  E Q UA L T O  ZE RO , T H E N  1 PR E C E D 1  W I L L S I M PL Y EGM 1 04 70 
B E  T H E  D E F L E CT I O N  RE AD I N G AT E L A P S E D  T I M E  E Q UAL T O  Z E R O .  E G M 1 0 4 80 -
E G M 1 0 4 9 0  
P R E S S (  I E G M 1 0 5 00 
E G M 1 0 5 10 
E GM 1 0 5 20 
P R E S SUR E B E F O R E  A D D I T I O N  O F  N E X T  L O AD I N C R E M EN T  I N  T SF . 
P R E S  SO E G M 1 0 5 3 0 
D I F F ER E N C E  B ET W E E N  I N i T I AL A N D  F I N A L  
U N I T S  O F  K P A  P E R  S QU AR E  M ET E R S . 
P R E S S U R E S , P I S ! A N D  P F S i o  I N  E G M 1 0 5 40 
E G M 1 0 5 50 
E G M 1 0 5 60 
P R I L OG ,  P R LG S I ;  P R I M N D ,  P R N D S I ; P R I M RT ,  P R OT S I . E G M 1 0 5 70 
E G M 1 0 5 8 0  
E G M 1 0 5 9 0  
E G M 1 0 6 0 0  
R 
A MO UNT OF P R I M AR Y  CM M P R E S S I O N  I N  I NCH E S  A N D  M I L L I M E T E R S  F O R  
L O G A R I T HM - O F-T I M E , N A Y L O R-DO R A N , A N D  S QUAR E -ROO T-O F-T I M E  M ET HO D S ,  
R E S P EC T I V E L Y . 
E GM 1 06 1 0 
E G M 1 0 6 2 0  
R AT I O  O F  S L O P E S  AT 6 0  A N D  S O -P E RC E NT CON S O L I D AT I ON F R O M  L OGE I 1 -U ' I E G M 1 06 3 0  
- V E R SU S-T I M E  R E L AT I O N S� I P . E GM 1 0 6 40 
E G M 1 06 50 
R I L O G ,  RI N D ,  R I ROOT E G M 1 0 6 6 0  
E G M 1 0 6 7 0  
E G M l 0 6 8 0 
RNU 
R AT I OS O F  I N IT I A L CO M i>R E S S I O N  T O  T O T A L  C O M i> R E S S I ON F OR L OGAR I TH M­
O F - T I M E ,  N A Y L OR-DO R A N ,  A N D  S QU A R E -ROO T -OF-T I M E MET HO D S , 
R E S P EC T I V E LY . 
S AM E  A S  E R R O , T HAT I S , E RROR I N  A S S UM E D  V A L U E  O F  D O .  
E G M 1 0 6 9 0  
E G M 1 0 7 0 0  
E G M 1 0 7 1 0  
R O OT I M ( l 
ARR AY F O R  
C UR V E .  
AB SC I S S A  V A L U E S  OF D A T A  P O I N T S  O N  S Q U A R E - R O O T -O F-T I M E  
E G M 1 0 7 2 0  
E G M 1 0 7 3 0  
E G M 1 0 7 40 
E G M 1 0 7 5 0 
E G M1 0 7 6 0  
E G M 1 0 7 70 
R P L OG , Ri> N D ,  R P ROOT 
R AT I OS OF P R I MAR Y  C O M PR E S S I ON T O  T O T A L  C O M i> R E S S I ON F OR L O GAR I T H M­
O F - T I M E ,  N A Y LOR-DO R A N ,  A N D S QU A R E - R O O T -O F - T I ME M ET HODS , 
E G M l \) 7 8 0  
E G M 1 0 7 9 0 
E GI� l O B OO 
R E S !>  EC T l  V E L  Y .  
R S L OG ,  R S N D 1  R S ROOT 
R AT I OS OF S E C ONDARY C OM i> R E S S I ON T O  T J T A L  C O MPR E S S I ON F O R  
- O F -T I M E ,  N A Y L O R - DO R AN A N D  S QU A R E-ROOT-OF- T I M E M E T H OD S ,  
R E S P EC T !  V E L Y . 
R T D O o R T DO S I  
E G M l O B l O  
E G M 1 0 B 20 
E G IH 0 8 30 
L OG AR I TH M E G M 1 0 8 4 0  
E G M 1 0 8 5 0 
E G M 1 0 8 60 
E GM 1 0 8 70 
D E F L EC T I O N C ORRE S P ON D I NG T O  Z E R O  P E RC E N T  
I N  I NC H E S  A N D  M I L L I M E TE R S ,  A S  D E T E RM I N E D 
P R O C EDU R E . 
P R I MA R Y  C O N SO L I DAT I ON 
B Y  S Q U A R E - R OO T -OF-T I M E  
E G M 1 0 8 8 0  
E G M 1 0 B 9 0  
E G M 1 0 9 0 0  
E G M 109 1 0  
RT D L S I , R T D L O O  
D E F L EC T I O N  C OR R E S P ON D I NG TO 1 0 0-P E R CE N T P R I MARY CO N S OL I D AT I O N  
M I L L I M E T E R S A N D  I N CH E S ,  A S  D E T E R M I N E D  BY S Q U A R E - R O O T -O F- T I ME 
P R OC E D U R E . 
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E G M 1 0 9 2 0  
E G M 1 09 30 
I N  E G M 1 0 9 40 
E G M 1 09 5 0 
E G M 1 09 60 
E G M 1 09 70 
SC A L E R !  I E GM l 0 9 80 
l iB R AR Y  S U B R OU T I N E  T HA T  S CA L E S  D A TA T O  B E  P lOTT E D  B Y  l i N E - PR I N T E R . E GM 1 0 9 9 0  
SC S L OP 
S E T  
S l O P E H A V I N G  V A L U E  W H I C H  I S  1 5 - P E RC EN T  
O F  S QU A R E -ROOT-O F - T I M E  C URVE A N D  W H I C H  
1 00 . 0  B E F O R E  U S E  I N  �UA D R AT I C  F OR MULA . 
l E S S  THA N l i N E A R  P ORT I O N 
H A S  B E E N  M U l T I P l i E D  B Y  
T R I P  A R G UM ENT WH I C H  
A F T ER V AL U E  O F  E l O O  
CHA N G ES V A L U E S  I N  N A Y l O R-DORAN PROC E D UR E  
BECO M E S  L E S S  T H AN 0 . 00 1 .  
·sHAT 
C ON ST A N T  V AL U E  O F  S l OPE F OU N D  I N  E QUA T I ON F O R  P O S I T I ON W E I GH T I N G  
F ACTOR , W F P .  I T  I S  E I T H E R  S l O P E  B ET E E E N  F I R ST TWO D A T A  P O I N T S 
O F  S QU A R E -ROOT-O F-T I M E C URV E OR S l O P E  B E T W E E N  F I R S T  AND l A S T  D A T A  
P O I NT S  OF l O G AR I T H M- O F- T I ME D A T A  CURV E .  
S L O M A  X 
l AR G E S T  S L O P E  E NC O UN T E R E D 
C O M P RE S S I ON DATA O N  LOG-T 
Sl OM I N  
DU R I N G  E A C H  P A S S  THROUGH P R I M AR Y  
C UR V E , 
E G M l l O OO 
E G M l l O lO 
E G M l l 0 20 
E GM 1 1 0 30 
E GM 1 1 0 40 
E G M l 1 0 50 
E GM 1 1 0 60 
E G M 1 1 0 7 0  
E GM l l O B O 
E G M 1 1 0 9 0  
E GM l l l OO 
E G M l l l l O 
E G M 1 1 1 2 0  
E G M 1 1 1 30 
E G M 1 1 1 40 
E GM 1 1 1 50 
E GM l l l bO 
E GM 1 1 1 70 
E G M 1 1 1 80 
E G M 1 1 1 90 
E G M 1 1 2 00 
S l O P E  O F  l i N E  S E L E CT E D  
C O M P RE S S I O N DATA . 
A S  l i N E AR R E PR E S E N T A T I ON O F  l OG - T  S EC ON D A RY E G M 1 1 2 1 0 
E G rH 1 2  20 
Sl O P  A 
S L O P E  O F  l i N E A R  R E P R E S EN T AT I ON O F  S EC ON D A R Y  C O M PR E S S I ON D AT A  
S l O P B  
S l O P E  O F  l i N E  S E L ECT E D  T O  
C O M P RE S S I ON DATA O N  l O G - T  
S l O P E  
R E P R E S E NT l i N E AR P OR T I O N  O F  P R I MA R Y  
D A T A  CU RV E .  
S l OP E OF l i N E A R  P O R T I ON O F  S Q U A R E- R OO T -OF - T I M E DA T A  C U R V E . 
S Q R T I I 
S QU A R E  R O O T  l i BR AR Y  FUNC T IO N  F O R  S I NG L E  P R E C I S I ON .  
S Q R T 9 0  
S Q UARE RO O T  O F  E l A P S ED T I ME ,  T9 0 .  
S Q U A R E  
E GM 1 1 2 3 0 
E GM 1 1 2 40 
E G M 1 1 2 50 
E GM 1 1 2 Ml 
E G M 1 1 2 70 
E G M 1 1 2 80 
E G M 1 1 2 9 0  
E G M 1 1 3 00 
E GM 1 1 3 1 0 
E G M l l 3 2 0  
E GM l i 3 3 0  
E G M l l 3 40 
E G M 1 1 3 50 
E G M 1 1 3 6 0  
E GM 1 1 3 7 0  
E GM 1 1 3 80 
E GM 1 1 3 90 
E G M 1 1 4 00 
l i B R AR Y  F U N C T I ON 
S U B R OUT I N E S .  
T HA T  l S  C A L L E D  I N  C O N JUNC T I ON W I T H  P R I NT-PlOTT I NG E GM 1 1 4 1 0  
E G M 1 1 4 2 0  
E GM 1 1 4 3 0  
ST N D E R  I I 
A RR A Y U S E D  F O R  
S T AN DA R D  E R R O R  
S T NM I N  
BO T H  STA N DAR D OF T H E  E S T I M A T E AN D A D J US T E D  
O F  T H E E S T I M A T E . 
M I N I MU M  A D J U S T E D  S TA NDA R D  E R RO R  O F  ES T I M A T E . 
ST O P  
l E A S T- S Q U A R E S  Sl O P E  O F  D A TA P O I N T S  
P ORT I O N  O F  P R I M A R Y  C OM R R E SS I ON .  
SY M B O L  I I 
S A M P L E D  I N  S EA R C H  F O R  l i N EA R  
C AL C OM P  l i BR ARY ROUT I NE F OR PlOTT I NG S Y M B O L S A N D  l A B El S .  
TC E P T  I I 
150 
E G M 1 1 4 40 
E G M 1 1 4 5 0  
E G M 1 1460 
E G M 1 1 4 70 
E G M 1 1 4 80 
E G M 1 1 4 9 0  
E G M 1 1 5 00 
E GM 1 1 5 1 0 
E GM 1 1 5 20 
E GM 1 1 5 3 0  
E GM 1 1 5 40 
E G M 1 1 5 50 
E G M 1 1 5 60 
E G M 1 1 5 7 0  
E G M l l 5 8 0  
ARR AY F O R  S T OR AG E  O F  VA L U E S  O F  L E A S T- S QU A R E S I N T ER C E PT S .  
T E MP 
T E M PO R A RY S T O R A G E  V A R I A B L E .  
T E M P  A 
D I S C R I M I N A T E O F  QU A D R AT I C  F O R M U L A  
F OR O � T P U T  C ON S I D E R A T I ON S .  
T E M P S  
A ND T E M P O R A R Y  S T OR A G E  V AR I �B L E  
T E M POR ARY S T O RA G E  F O R  O U T PUT T I NG D E FL E C T I O N S  I N  M I LL I M E T E R S .  
TEMPC · 
T E M POR A RY OUT PUT V AR I A B L E .  
T E M P O  
T E M P OR A RY O U T PUT V AR I A B L E .  
T E ST 
T R I P  A R GU M E N T  A N D  T E S T  V A LU E U S ED THROUGHOUT C O M PU T E R  P RO G RA M .  
TH I K  I 
I N I T I A L  T H I C K N E S S  OF C O N S OL I DA T I O N SP EC I ME N  I N  I NC H E S .  
T H I K N S I I 
T H I C KN E S S  O F  C O N S O L I DAT I O N S P E C I M E N  B E FO R E  E A C H  N E W  L O A D I NG .  
T I M I  I 
A RR AY U S E D  F OR S T O RA G E  O F  E L A P S E D  T I M E  R E A D I N G S . 
E GM l l 5 9 0  
E G M 1 1 6 0 0  
E GM 1 1 6 1 0  
E GM 1 1 6 2 0  
E G M l l 6 30 
E G M l l 6 40 
E G M l l 6 50 
E GM 1 1 6 6 0  
E GM l l 6 70 
E GM 1 1 6 8 0 
E G M l l 6 90 
E G M l l  7 0 0  
E GM l l  7 1 0 
E G M l l 7 20 
E GM 1 1 7 30 
E G M l l 7 40 
E GM 1 1 7  5 0  
E G M 1 1 7 6 0  
E G M l l  7 7 0  
E GM 1 1 7 80 
E G M l l 7 9 0  
E G M l l B OO 
E GM 1 1 8 1 0 
E G M 1 1 8 20 
E GM 1 1 8 3 0  
E G IH 1 8 40 
E G M 1 1 8 50 
E GM l l 8 60 
E GM 1 1 8 7 0  
E G M l l S BO 
T I MX I  I E G M l l 8 90 
E L A P SE D  T I ME VAL U E S  W H I C H  W I L L B E  U S E D  DUR I NG N AY L OR -D O R A N  M ET H OD . E G M 1 1 9 00 
T M AX , .TMI N 
MAX I MU M  A N D  M I N I M U M  
F OR P R I N T P L OT T I N G .  
VAL U E S  O F  E L A P S ED T I M E  U S E D  I N  S C A L I NG D AT A  
T S AV E 4  
E L A P S E D  T I M E  COR R E S P OND I NG T O  4 T I M E S  V A L U E  C HO S E D  
C AL C UL AT I O N O F  D O  FO R L O GAR I THM-O F-TI M E  D A T A .  
T S L O P I I 
L E A S T- S Q U A R E S  VA L U E  O F  S L OP E .  
T 5 0 ,  T S O , T9 0 
A S  T l  I N  
E G M l i9 1 0 
E G M 1 19 20 
E G M l l 9 3 0  
E G M 1 1 9 40 
E GM 1 1 9 5 0  
E G M 1 1 9 60 
E G M 1 1 9 70 
E G M l l 9 8 0  
E GM 1 1 9 9 0  
E G M 1 2 0 00 
E GM 1 2 0 1 0  
E G rH 2 0 2 0  
E G M 1 20 30 
E L A P S E D  T I M E S  I N  M I N UT E S 
P R I M AR Y  C O N S O L I D A T I O N .  
C OR R E S PO N D I N G  T O  5 0- ,  8 0 - , A N D  9 0 - P ERC E N T E G M 1 2 0 40 
E G M L 2 0 5 0  
E GM 1 2 0 60 
UT S L D P  
S L O P E  O F  L I N E A R  P OR T I O N  O F  
U S E D  T O  C A LC U L AT E CV A F T E R  
C OM P LE T E D .  
VH AT 
LOGE i l -U ' I -V E R S U S-T I M E C U R V E  W H I C H  I S  
N A Y L OR-DOR A N  P R O C E D U R E  HA S B E E N  
D I F F E R E N C E  I N  D E F L E C T I O N  B E T W E E N  F I R S T  
G I V E N  S ET O F  LOAD- IN C R E M ENT D A T A .  
A N D  L A S T  D A T A  P O I N T  O F  A 
WF L ,  W F P  
L E NGTH A N D  P OS I T I O N  W E I G HT I N G  F A CTORS , R E S P EC T I V EL Y .  
X B  151 
E G M L 2 0 7 0  
E GM 1 2 0 8 0  
E G M 1 20 9 0  
E G M 1 2 1 00 
E G M 1 2 1 1 0  
E G M 1 2 1 2 0 
E G M 1 2 1 30 
E G M L 2 1 40 
E GM 1 2 1 50 
E G M 1 2 1 60 
E G M 1 2 l 7 0 
E G M 1 2 1 8 0 
E G M 1 2 1 9 0  
S LO P E  O F  L O G E i l -U 1 1 - V E R S U S- T I M E  R E L A T I ON S H I P .  
XB I G  
E GM 1 2 2 0 0  
E G M 1 2 2 l 0  
E G M 1 2 2 20 
V AR I AB L E  U S E D  TO C H E C K L E NGT H OF S A MP L I NG I NT E R V A L  
F O R  L I NE A R  P OR T I O N  O F  S E C ON D ARY C OM PR E S S I O N DAT A .  
U S E D  I N  S EARCH E G M l 2 2 3 0  
E G M 1 2 2 40 
E G M 1 2 2  50 
X B O T  
D I F F ER E NC E I N  A B S C I S SA V A LU E S  OF F I R S T  A N D  
G R OU P  O F  S AM P L E D  D A T A I N  LOG-T PROC EDUR E .  
XHAT 
L A S T  DA T A  P O I N T  OF A 
E G M 1 2 2 60 
E G M 1 2 2 70 
E G M l 2 2 8 0  
E GM 1 2 2 9 0  
E G M 1 2 3 0 0  
D I F F ER E NC E  B ET W E E N  A BS C I S S AS 
-OF�T I M E  O A T A  C� R V E .  
O F  F I R S T  AND L A S T PO I NT S  O F  L OG AR I TH M E G M 1 2 3 1 0 
XK 
XN 
I N T ERC E P T  O F  L E A S T - S QUAR E S  L I N E AR R E P R E S E N T AT I ON O F  ST R A I GHT 
P OR T I O N  OF L OG E  I 1 -U '  1 - V E R SU S '-T I ME R E L A T I O N S H I P .  
M U L T I P L Y I N G  F A C T O R  U SE D  T O  C H A N G E  S I Z E  O F  S A M P L I NG I NT E RV A L S  
P R O D UC E D  DUR I N G  S E AR C H  F O R  L I NE AR P OR T I O N  O F  P R I MA R Y  C O M P R E S S I O N 
D A T A . A L S O , R E A L  S T ORA G E  L O C A T I ON FOR V A L U E  O F  N .  
X S QR T I  l 
E G M 1 2 3 20 
E G M 1 2 3 30 
E GM 1 2 3 40 
E G M 1 2 3 50 
E GM 1 2 3 6 0  
E G M 1 2 3 70 
E G M 1 2 3 80 
E G M 1 2 3 90 
E G M 1 2400 
E GM 1 2 4 10 
E G M 1 2 4 2 0  
E G M 1 24 3 0  
S T O R A G E  A R R AY OF A B SC I S S A  V A L U E S  F I TT E D 
FOR SQU A R E -ROOT -OF -T I ME P RO C EDU R E . 
B Y  I NT E RPO LA T I O N P A R AB O L A  EG M 1 2 4 40 
E G M 1 24 50 
E G M 1 2 4 60 
X W O R H (  I 
S I N G L E  P R E C I S I ON S TO R A G E  AR R AY FOR AB S C I S S A _ VAL U E S . 
X W OR K (  I 
X l  
X 2  
y 
D OU B L E  P R E C I S I ON S TO R A G E  ARR AY FOR AB SC I S S A  V A L U E S .  
S MA L L E R O F  T WO R O O T S  PRO DUC E D  B Y  QUADR A T I C  E Q UA T I O N  U S E D  TO 
E S T I MA T E  T 9 0 . 
L AR G ER O F  TWO ROO T S  PRO DUC E D  BY QUADR A T I C  E QU A T I O N  U SE D  T O  
E S T I MA T E  T 90 .  
O R D I NA T E , C A LC U L A T E D  I N  O RDE R T O  F I N D A R R A Y  S UB S C R I P T S  B ET W E E N  
W H I C H  0 9 0  I S  L OC A T ED . 
YBOT 
D I F F ER E NC E  I N  D E F L EC T I O N  
G R O U P  B E I N G F I TT E D .  
B E T W E E N  F I R S T  AND L A ST PO I NT S  OF DATA 
YC E P T  
I N T ER C E P T  
E ST I MAT E D  
O F  L I N E A R  POR T I ON O F  S QUARE -ROOT- O F-T I M E  D A T A  O R  
V A L U E  O F  D O  F O R  L O G A R I T HM-O F -T I M E M E T HOD . - ' 
YLOG ( I 
A R R AY S TO R I N G  F I R S T  AND L A S T  
T IM E  I NT E R PO LA T I O N  P AR A B O L A .  
Y S C A L E  
I NT E RC E P T  OF L I N E A R  POR T I ON 
M U L T I P L I E D BY 1 0 0 . 0  SO T H AT 
CO E F F I C I E N T S  A ,  B ,  A N D C I N  
D A T A  P O I N T S  F I T T E D  B Y  L OG A R I THM-O F -
O F  S Q UARE-ROOT-OF- T I M E  C UR V E  I S  
I T  CAN B E  U S E D  W I T H  P A R A BO L I C  
QUADR A T I C  F O R M U LA t o  D E T E R M I N E  T 90 .  
152 
E G M 1 2 4 7 0  
E GM 1 2 4 8 0  
E G M 1 2 490 
E G M 1 2 5 00 
E G M 1 2 5 1 0 
E G M 1 2 5 2 0  
E GM 1 2 5 30 
E G M 1 2 5 40 
E GM 1 2 5 50 
E G M 1 2 5 60 
E G M 1 2 5 70 
E G M 1 2 5 80 
E G M1 2 5 9 0  
E GM 1 26 0 0  
E GM 1 2 6 1 0  
E G M 1 2 6 20 
E G M 1 2 6 3 0  
E G M 1 2 6 40 
E G M 1 26 50 
E G M 1 2 6 60 
E GM 1 26 70 
E G M 1 2 6 80 
E G M 1 2 6 90 
E G M 1 2 7 0 0  
E G i� l 27 1 0  
E G M 1 2 7  2 0  
E G M 1 2 7 30 
E G M 1 2 7 4 0  
E G M 1 2 7 50 
E G M 1 2 7 6 0  
E GM 1 2 7 7 0  
E G M 1 2 7 8 0 
E GM 1 2 7 90 
E G M 1 2 B O O  
Y S EARC C I 
O R D I NA T E  V AL U E S  W H I C H  A R E U S E D  T O  D E F I N E  S A M P L I NG I N T E R V A L S  US E D  
I N  S EA RC H  F O R  L I N E A R  PO R T I O N  O F  S QU AR E-ROO T - O F- T I M E  C U R V E . 
YW ORH I I 
S I N G L E  P R EC I S I ON ARR AY U S E D  FOR T E M PO R AR Y  S TO R A G E  OF O R D I NA T E  
V A L U E S . 
YW OR K I  I 
DOU B L E  P R E C I S I ON A RR AY U S ED FOR T E M PO R ARY S T OR A GE OF O R D I N A T E  
V A L U E S . 
E GM 1 2 8 l 0 
E GM 1 2 8 20 
E GM l 2 8 30 
E G M 1 2 8 40 
E G M 1 2 B  5 0  
E GM 1 2 8 60 
E G tH 2 8 7 0  
E G M 1 2 8 80 
E GM 1 2 8 90 
E G M 1 2 9 0 0  
E G M 1 29 1 0  
E G M 1 29 20 
E GM 1 29 30 
E G M 1 2 940 
* * * * ** * ** * * * * * **** * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * *** ***** *********** E G M 1 2 9 5 0  
E G M 1 2 9 60 
. M A I N P R O G RAM E G M 1 2 9 7 0  
E GM 1 2 9 8 0  
* * * * ** * * * * ** * ** ** * * ** * *** * * * ** * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *** E G M 1 29 9 0  
E GM 1 3 0 00 
R E A L *B D S Q R T , DA B S  E G M 1 3 0 1 0  
R E A L  M V RO O T , MV S I , MV L OG , MV LG S I , MVND , MV N D S I  E G M 1 3 0 20 
R E A L  K TR O O T , KT L O G , KT ND E G M 1 3 0 30 
R E A L  L O GT I M o L D 1 S i r L D l OO , N DD 1 S I , N D D 1 0 0  E GM 1 30 40 
C O M MON / B L OK l /  R OO T I M I 4 0 0 l , D E F L EC I 400 1 o P I N C R I 2 0 1 r Y S E ARC I 5 0 1 ,  E G M 1 3 0 5 0 
l X  W O R K  1 1  5 0  I , YWORK 1 1 50 I t  D E GNO 1 4 0 0  I , T l  MX I 4 0 0  I , I B U F  1 1 0 2 4 1  , P R E S S  I 20 I , E G M  1 3 0 6 0  
2 B C D I 20 1  E G M 1 30 70 
C O M M ON / B L O K 2 /  L OGT I M I 40 0 I , N O , Y C E P T o S L OP E , I I , P I S I 0 P F S I , E GM 1 3 0 B O  
l L I NK , S L O P A , C E PT A , S L O P B , C E PT B , K N O , I T YP E , D l O O t i G R A PH , I DB U G 4  E G M 1 3 0 9 0 
C OM M ON / C URV E /  C S Q RT O o C S Q RT 1 o C S QRT 2 , C L O GO , C LO G l o CL OG 2 ,  E G M 1 3 1 00 
l X S Q RT f l O O I  , Y L O G I  1 0 0 1  o N L O G , N S QR T , D 5 0 , I A X I S , U T S L O P r X K , I E X P A N , I SQ R T ,  E G M 1 3 1 1 0  
2 1 L O G , I N D , DC F , LA S T P T , P F A C T R  E GM 1 31 2 0  
C O M M ON / B L OK 3 /  T 9 0 1 R T DO S i r R T D O , R T D l S I , R T D 1 0 0 1 C V RT S i r C V R OO T 1 E G M ! 3 1 3 0 
l T 5 0 , D O L OG S , D O LOG , L Dl S I , L D l O O ,CV LG S I , C VLOG , D O N D S i r D O N D , N D D l O O , E GM 1 3 1 40 
2N DD 1 S I , C V N D S I , C V N D , T 80 E GM 1 3 1 50 
C O M M ON / B L OK4/ K T R OOT r KT LOG , K T N D , P R E S S O r MV R O O T , MV S I E GM 1 3 1 60 
C O M MON / S UM M A R /  C V S Q R T I 2 0 ,9 1 , C V L O G T I 2 0 o l O I , C VAN A L I 2 0 , 9 l , I S P L OT ,  E G M 1 3 1 70 
l i L P L OT , I A P L OT , NL O A O S  E G M 1 3 1 8 0 
C O M M ON / F I N O T l f I B EG I N , I E ND , J O B U G 3  E GtH 3 1 9 0  
C OM MON / C O RR l /  COR E G M l 3 2 0 0  
D I M E N S I O N D I AL R D i l O O I , E R R OR i l O O I  
D I ME NS I ON TH I KN S I 2 0 1 1 T I M I 40 0 1 
D I M E N S I ON T S LO P I 3 0 0 I , TC E P T I 3 0 0 1 , S TN DE R I 3 0 0 1 
D I M E NS I ON L O C AT l 1 6 0 1  o LO C A T 2 ( 6 0 1 , L OC AT B  1 1 8 , 2 1  , L O CA T A I 50 , 2 1  
D I M E N S I ON XWORH I 1 0 2 1  r YW O R H I  1 0 2 1 
D I M E N S I ON I S L O P E I 1 8 1 0 1 TC E P T I 1 8 1 , I ST N E R I 1 8 1 , I S E R R B I 1 8 1 
D I ME N S I O N I S Q R T 1 1 2 0 1  , I L O G 1 1 2 0 1  , I N D 1 1 2 0 1  
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I ON X W O RK , Y WOR K , C O R  
C A L L  P L O T S LI BU F o 4 0 96 1 
C A L L  P L OT I 0 . 0 , - 1 2 . 0 , - 3 )  
C A L L  S Y M B O L ! 0 . 0 , 2 . o , Q . 3 5 , ' E . G . M .  S T A R T  ' o 9 0 .  o l 3 1  
I N P UT U T I L I T Y  N U M B ER S F O R R E A D AN D WR I T E S T A T E M ENT S .  
I N P U T= 5 
I O U T=6 
I GR A PH= O  
1 0  CON T I N U E  
E GM 1 3 2 1 0 
E G M 1 3 2 2 0  
E G M 1 3 2 30 
E G M 1 32 40 
E G M 1 3 2 5 0  
E G M 1 3 2 60 
E G M 1 3 2 7 0  
E G M 1 3 2 8 0  
E G M 1 3 2 90 
E G M 1 3 3 00 
E G M 1 3 3 1 0  
E G M 1 3 3 20 
E G M 1 3 3 30 
E G M 1 3 3 40 
E GM 1 3 3 5 0 
E G M 1 3 3  60 
E G Ml 3 3 70 
E G M 1 3 3 8 0 
E G M 1 3 3 9 0 
E G M 1 3 4 0 0  
E G tH 3 4 1 0  
I TY P E =O 
C S·QR TO = O . O  
I D E B UG = O  
! D B U G l = O  
I DB UG2 = 0  
I OB U G3 = 0  
I DB UG4= 0 
I S P L O T = O  
I L P L O T = O  
I A P L OT = O  
C S Q R T l = O . O 
C SQ R T2 = 0 . 0  
C LOGO= O . O . 
C L O G l = O . O  
C L O G 2 = 0 , 0 
C V L O G= O  . 0  
I I I  I =0 
I I = l  
E GM 1 3 4 2 0  
E G M l 3 4 30 
E G M 1 3440 
E G M 1 3 4 5 0  
E G M L 3 4 6 0  
E G M 1 3 4 70 
E G M 1 3 4 8 0  
E GM 1 34 9 0  
E G M 1 3 5 0 0  
· E G IH 3 5 10 
E GM 1 3 5 20 
E G M 1 3 5 30 
E GM 1 3 5 40 
E G IH 3 5 50 
E GM 1 3 5 6 0  
E G M 1 3 5  70 
E G M 1 3 5 80 
E G M 1 3 5 9 0  
E GM l 36 0 0  
E GM 1 3 6 1 0  
E G M 1 3 6 2 0  
E G M 1 36 30 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *********** E G M 1 3 6 40 
E G M 1 3 6 5 0  
E GM 1 36 60 
E G M 1 3 6 7 0  
E G M 1 36 80 
E GM 1 36 9 0  
I N P U T  C A R D  N UM B ER 1 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * � * * * ** 
E G M 1 3 7 0 0  
R E AD I N  I N I T I A L  T H I C KNE S S  OF S P EC I M E N , 
I N I T I A L  D E F L ECT I ON R EA D I N G ,  D E F L EC T I O N  
P ER UN I T  O F  D E F L E C T I ON ) , AND P L O T  S I Z E  
Z E R O  DE F L EC T I ON R E AD I NG ,  E G M 1 3 7 1 0  
C A L I B R AT I ON F AC T O R  I I NC H E S / E G M 1 3 7 2 0  
F A C T O R .  E G M 1 3 7 3 0  
T H I K I  
D E F Z 
D E F I 
D C F  
P F AC T R  
E G IH 3 7 4 0  
E G IH 3 7 5 0  
E G M 1 3 7 60 
I N I T I A L T H I C KN E S S  OF S AM P L E  A T  T I M E  O F  P L A C E M E N T  I NT OE G M 1 3 7 70 
C ON S O L I DOM E T E R .  I F  L E F T  B L A N K , A D E F A U LT V A LU E  O F  E G M 1 3 7 8 0  
O N E  I NC H  I S  A S S U M E D .  E G M 1 3 7 9 0  
ZERO DE F L EC T I O N  R E AD I NG .  
DE F L E C T I ON R E A D I N G  T A K EN 
T H I C K NE S S ,  T H I  K I . 
W H E N  S A M P L E  I S  AT I N I T I A L  
USU A L L Y ' D E F I '  I S  S I M PL Y  T H E  V A L U E  O F  DE F L E C T I ON A T  
EL A P S E D T I M E ,  T ,  E Q U A L  T O  Z E R O .  H O W E V E R ,  1 F  OP T I O N  
P AR A M E T E R  ' I DE F I '  I S  S ET E Q U A L  T O  A N ON Z E R O  I N T E G E R  
VALU E ,  ' DE f  I '  W I L L  B E  S E T  E Q U A L  T O  T H E  V A L U E  OF 
F I N A L  D E F L E C T I O N F R O M  PR E C E E D I N G L O AD - I N C R E M ENT , 
1 P R E C ED . '  
D E F L E C T I ON 
A P O S I T I V E  
D E F L E C T I ON 
A N E G AT I VE 
D E F L E C T I ON 
C AL I BR AT I O N F AC T O R  I I NC HE S /� N I T S I . 
VAL U E  F O R  DCF I S  U S ED I F  I NC RE A S I NG 
R E A D I NG S  I N D I C A T E  S P EC I M EN S HO R T E N I N G . 
V AL U E  F O R  DCF I S  U S E D  I F  D E C R E A S I NG 
READ I NG S  I N D I C A T E  S P EC I M E N  S HO R T E N I N G .  
T H I S V A R I A B L E  A S S I S T S  TH E U S E R  I N  SC A L I NG P L OT T E D  
OUT P U T  F ROM THE C A L C O M P  D R UM P L OT T E R .  I T  PROV I DE S 
T H E  F A C I L I TY T O  C H A N G E  B O T H  T H E  X A N D Y P L O T T I N G  
FAC T O R S  BY THE S A M E  A M O U N T  W I T H  O N E  C A L L  O F  
S U B R O UT I N E  F AC T O R .  A C A L L  FAC T OR 1 0 . 5 1  C A US E S 
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E GM 1 3 8 0 0  
E G M 1 3 8 1 0  
E GM 1 3 8 20 
E G M 1 3 8 3 0  
E G M 1 3 8 40 
E G M 1 3 8 50 
E G M 1 3 8  60 
E GM 1 3 8 70 
E G M l 3 8 B O  
E GM 1 3 8 90 
E G M 1 39 0 0  
E G M 1 3 9 1 0  
E G M 1 3 9 2 0  
E G M 1 3 9 3 0  
E G M 1 3 940 
E G M t 3 9 5 0  
E GM 1 39 60 
E G M 1 39 70 
E G M 1 39 8 0  
E G IH 3990 
E G �H 40 00 
E GM 1 40 1 0  
E G M 1 40 20 
. 00 0  
. 0 1 0  
A L L  P LO T T I N G  T O  B E  H A L F  T H E  S I Z E O F  A N O R M A L  P L OT 
WHEN P F ACTR = 0 . 5 .  T H E  C O M P UT E R  �R O GR A M  D E F A UL T S  
T O  A VA LUE O F  P F A C T R = O . B  W H E N  C O L U M N S  4 1 - 5 0  A R E  
L E F T  BL ANK . 
R E A D  I N  I N I T I AL T H I C KN E S S  O F  S AM � L E  I I N C H E S I  A T  T I ME O F  P L AC E M E NT 
I N TO C O N S O L I DOM E T E R ,  Z E R O  D E F L E C T I O N R EA D I N G  C O R R E S P ON D I N G  
T O  T H I S T H I C K NE S S , I N I T I AL D E F L E C T I ON R E AD I NG ,  AND D E F L E C T I O N  
C AL I BR A T I ON FACT O R ,  
R E A D I I  N P U T  , 1 0 LO ,_ E N D= 2 4 2 0  I T H  I K I ,  D E F  z ,  O E F  I ,  D C F , P F AC T R  
E GM 1 40 3 0  
E G M l 4 0 4 0  
E GM 1 40 50 
E G M 1 40 6 0  
E GM 1 4 0 70 
E GM 1 40 80 
E G M L 4 0 9 0  
E G M 1 4 1 0 0  
E G M 1 4 L l 0  
E GM 1 4 1 2 0  
E G M 1 4 1 30 
E G M 1 4 1 40 
E G M 1 4 1 5 0  W R i t E I I O U f r l OO O I  T H I K i r D E FZ r D E F I , DC F , P F AC T R  
F O R M AT ( • 1 • , • T H I K I  = •  , H O . S , • I N CH E S • ,  5 X ,  • D E F Z  = • , F l 0 . 5 ; 5 x , • D E F I = • E G M 1 4 1 60 
l r F t o . s , s x , • Dc F  = •  , F l o . 5 , s x , • P F A C T R  = •  , F l 0 . 5 1  
I F  ( �F A CT R . L T . l . O E-0 3 1  P F AC T R = O . B  
I F I  A B S I TH I K I I . L T  . 0 . 0 00 1  I TH I K I = l . O  
I F I A B S I D C F I . LT . O . O OO l i  D C F= l . O 
D E F  I R= D E F  I 
I F I I I I I . E Q . O I  � R EC E D = D E F I *D C F  
D E F I =D E F I * D C F  
F O R M AT ( 8 F l 0 . 0 1  
E G M 1 4 1 7 0  
E G M L 4 1 8 0  
E GM 1 4 1 9 0  
E G M 1 4 2 0 0  
E G M 1 42 1 0 
E GM 1 4 2 2 0  
E G M 1 42 3 0 
E G M 1 4 2 40 
E G M L 4 2 50 
E G M 1 4 2 60 
E G M 1 4 2 70 
* * * * ** * ** * * * * ** **** * * * * * * E G M L 42 80 
E G M 1 42 9 0  
E G M L 4 3 00 
E GM 1 43 l 0  
E G M 1 4 3 2 0  
E GM 1 43 30 
I N P UT C A R D  N U M B ER 2 
* * ** ** * ** * * * * * * * *** * * ** ** 
R E A D  I N  N U M B ER O F  CO N S E C U T I V E  
D AT A  S E T  HAV I N G  T H E  Z E R O  DI A L  
E N TE R E D  F O R M  A BOV E .  
L O A D S  A S SOC I A T E D  W I T H  T H E  G I VE N  E G M 1 43 40 
G AU G E R E A D I N G  AND I N I T I AL T H I C KN E S S E G M 1 4 3 5 0  
E G M 1 4 3 6 0  
E G M 1 4 3 7 0  
E GM 1 43 8 0  
N L O A D S  
N DR A I N 
I DE F I  
I AX I S  
I RT DO 
NUM B E R  O F  C O NS E CUT I V E  L O A D S  A S S OC I A T E D  W I T H  T H E  E G M 1 43 9 0  
P R E C E D I N G  I N IT I AL D E F L EC T I O N  I NF O R MAT I ON I CO L S .  l - 2 1 . E GtH 4400 
O P T I ON S T I P U LA T E S  N U M B ER O F  D R A1 N A G E  B O U N D A R I E S .  
N DR A I N = O  S T I P U L A T E S D O UB L E  DR A I NA G E  I C O L S .  3 -4 1 . 
N DR A I N= l  ST I PU L A T E S  S I NG L E  DR A I N A G E I C O L S . 3 -4 1 . 
OPT I O N P A R A M ET E R  F OR S T I P U L A T I N G U SE O F  F I N A L  
D E F L ECT I O N R E A D I N G  O F  PR EC E E D I NG L O AD I NC R E M EN T  A S  
I N I T I AL D E F L EC T I ON R E A D I N G ,  ' D E F I .  • T O  DO T H I S ,  A 
N ON Z E RO I NT E GE R  V A L U E  M U S T  B E  P L AC E D  I N  C O L U M N S  5 -6 .  
O TH E R W I S E ,  T HE C O M P UT E R  P R OG R A M  W I L L  D E F AU LT T O  T A K E  
T H E  D E F L EC T I ON R E A D I N G  A T  E L A P S E D  T I M E  E Q U A L  T O  Z E R O  
A S  T H E  I N I T I A L D E F L E C T I O N  R E A D I NG .  
I F  E Q UA L T O  Z E R O ,  D E F L EC T I ON E X P R E S S E D  I N  I NC H E S .  
I F  N O T  E Q U A L T O  Z E RO , DE F L ECT I O N A X I S  E XP R E S S E D  
I N  M I LL I ME T E RS I C O L S .  1 1 - 1 2 1 . 
I F  EQ U A L  T O  • t • , T HE D O  F O R  T H E  L O GAR I T HM - OF - T I ME 
W I L L  B E  M A D E E QU A L  TO T H E  DO C A LCU LAT E D  I N  T H E  
. S QU A R E-ROOT-O F - T I M E AN A L Y S I S I CO L S . 1 3 - 1 4 1 . 
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E GM 1 44 1 0  
E G M 1 4 4 2 0  
E GM 1 44 3 0  
E G M 1 4440 
E GM 1 4 4 5 0  
E G M 1 44 6 0  
E G M 144 70 
E GM 1 44 8 0  
E G M 1 4490 
E G M 1 4 5 0 0  
E GiH 4 5 1 0  
E GM 1 4 5 20 
E G M 1 4 5 3 0  
E G M 1 45 40 
E G M 1 4 5 5 0  
E GM 1 4 5 6 0  
E G M l 4 5 7 0  
E G M 1 4 5 80 
E G M l it 5 9 0  
E G M 1 46 0 0  
E G M 1 46 L O  
E G M 1 46 2 0 
E G M 1 46 3 0 
! GR A PH 
I E X P AN = O  
I E X  PAN 
E GM 1 46 40 
E G M 1 46 5 0  
I F  E Q UA L T O  ON E ,  I N T E RPO L AT I ON P A R ABO L A  I S  P L O T T E D  E GM 1 46 6 0  
O N  T H E  S QU A R E R OO T  O F  T I M E  D A T A . P L A C E A R I GH T  E G M 1 46 7 0 
J U S T I F I ED I NT E G E R  I N  C O L U M N S  2 1 - 2 2 . I F  ! GR A P H  EQU A L S E G M 1 46 BO 
' 2 '  T HE I N T E R PO L A T I ON P A R A BOL A I S  P L O T T E D  O N  TH E E G M 1 46 9 0  
L OG T I M E  D A T A .  I F  ! GR A P H  E QU A L S  • 3 • ,  T HE I N T E R - E G M L 47 00 
P O L A T I O N  P A R A B O L A  W I L L B E  P LO T T E D  F O R  B O T H  S QUA R E  E GM 1 47 1 0  
R OO T  O F  T I M E  A N D  L O G  T I M E D AT A .  I F  ! GR AP H  E QUA L S  E G M 1 47 20 
1 4 1 ,  ON LY T H E  S UM M A R Y  P L O T S  F O R  C- SUB-V A N D  E GM 1 4 7 3 0  
C - S U B - A L P H A  W I L L  B E  P L OT T E D  F O R  A N  A N A L Y Z E D  S E R I E S  E G M 1 4 7 40 
OF . L O A D  I NC R EM E NT S . I F  ! GR A P H  EQUA L S  ' 5 ' ,  P R I NT P L O T E G M 1 4 7 5 0  
O P T I O N  W I L L  B E  U S E D  T O  P L O T  S Q UAR E R O O T  T I M E A N D  E G M 1 4 7 6 0  
L O G - T I M E  D A T A  O N  C O M P U T E R  P R I N TOUT . E G M 1 47 7 0  
S P EC I AL E R RO R I N F OR M AT I ON FRO M N A Y L O R - D OR A N  PR O C E D UR ES :  
I G R A P H= 5 5 :  
I G RAPH= 5 6 : 
I G R A P H = 6  
E F F E C T  O F  D 1 0 0  E R R O R  O N  L OG E I 1 -U I - T I M E P LO T  
C A N  B E  S TU D I E D  I L A R G E  A MO U N T  O F  O U T P UT ! . 
E F F E C T  O F  D O  E R RO R  ON L O G E C 1-U I -T I M E  PLOT 
C A N  B E  S TU D I E D  C L AR G E  A MOUNT O F  O U T P UT ! . 
P L O T  OF E R ROR I N  D 1 0 0  A GA I N ST V A L U E  O F  
D 1 0 0  W I L L  B E  O B TA I NE D ,  
I F  EQUA L T O  ONE , S Q .  R T .  T I M E  
S O  TH AT M A X I '1U M T I ME SHOWN I S  
AT L E A S T  E Q U AL TO 1 . 0  M I N UT E S  
P LO T  A X I S  I S  A D J U ST E D  
L E S S  T H A N 2 . 0 � T90 A N D  
C COL S . 2 3- 24 1 . 
E G M 1 4 7 6 0  
E G M 1 4 7 9 0  
E GM 1 4 6 00 
E G M 1 4 6 1 0  
E G M 1 4 8 2 0  
E GIH 48 30. 
E G M 1 46 40 
E GM 1 46 5 0 
E GM 1 46 60 
E G M 1 4 6 70 
EG M 1 4 8 60 
E G M 1 4 8 9 0 
E G M 1 49 0 0  
E G M 1 49 1 0 
E GM 1 49 2 0  
E G M 1 49 3 0  
E G M 1 49 40 
D E B UG O PT I O N S  
E G M 1 4 9 5 0  
E G M 1 49 60 
E G M 1 49 70 
I D B U G 1  
I DB UG2 
I D B U G3 
I DB U G4 
! DE BUG 
O R A I N= 2 . 0  
I OE F I = O  
PR I NT S  OUT I NT E RM E D I AT E  C A L C U L A T I O N S  F O R  S Q . R T .  T I M E 
ANALY S I S W H E N  I D BU G 1  I S  M A D E  N O N Z E RO C COL S . 3 1- 3 2 1 . 
I F  I D BU G 1  S E T  E QU A L  T O  ' 2 ' ,  L E NGTH Y S E A RC H  C A LC U L A T­
I ON S  W I L L N O T  B E  S HOW N .  
P R I N T S  O U T  I NT E RM E D I AT E  C A LCU L AT I O N S  F OR L OG . T I M E 
A NA L Y S I S W H E N  I D BUG2 I S  M A D E  N ON Z E RO C C OL S .  4 1- 42 1 . 
I F  I D BU G2 S E T  E QU A L  T O  ' 2 ' ,  S E AR C H  C A L C U L A T I ON S  
F OR L I N E AR R E P R E S E NT A T I O N  O F  S EC O N D A R Y  C O M P R E S S I O N 
CUR V E  W I L L  B E  O M I T T E D  F R O M  O U T P U T . 
. 
P R I NT S  OUT I NT E R M E D I AT E  C A L C U L A T I ON S  F O R  A N A LYT I C A L  
N A Y L O R - DO R A N  P R O C E D U R E . C C OLS . 5 1 - 5 2 1 . 
PR I NT S  OUT SCAL E F ACTORS AT V A R I O U S  S T A G E S  O F  
E X E C U T I O� O F  P L OT SU B R OU T I N E ,  T P L O T S , . A LO N G  W I T H 
G E N E R AT E D  V ALU E S  O F  T H E  I NT E R P O L A T I ON P AR A B O L A  
( C O L S .  6 1 - 6 2 1 .  
P R I N T S  OUT All I N T E R M E D I A T E  C A LC U L AT I ON S  F OR A l l  
T HR E E  M ET H O D S  W H E N  I T  I S  NON Z E RO C COL S .  7 1 -7 2 1 . 
R E A O C  I N PU T , 1020 I N l O A D S , NDR A ! N , I D E F I , I AX I S o i R T D0 1 I GR A P H o i E X P AN ,  
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E G M 1 49 60 
E G M 1 4 9 9 0  
E G M l 5 0 0 0  
E G M 1 5 0 1 0 
E G M 1 5 0 20 
E G M 1 5 0 3 0  
E G M 1 5 0 40 
E G '1 l 5 0 5 0  
E G M 1 5 0 6 0  
E G M I 5 0 70 
. E G M 1 5 0 80 
E GM 1 5090 
E GM L 5 1 0 0 
E GM 1 5 1 1 0 
E G M 1 5 1 20 
E G M 1 5 1 30 
E G M 1 5 1 40 
E G M 1 5 1 50 
E GM 1 5 1 6 0 
E G M 1 5 1 7 0 
E G M 1 5 1 60 
E GM 1 5 1 90 
E G M 1 5 2 0 0  
E G M 1 5 2 1 0 
E G M 1 5 2 20 
E G M L 5 2 30 
E G M 1 5 2 40 
1 I DB UG l , I D B UG2 e i D B UG 3 , l D B UG4 r i D E B U G  E GM 1 5 2 5 0 
0 2 0  F OR M AT I I 2 , I 2 , I 2 , 4 X , I 2 , I 2 , 6X , I 2 , I 2 r 6X , 5 1 1 2 , B X I I  E G M 1 5 2 60 
W R I T E I I OU T , l 030 1 N L O A DS , NDR A I N , I D E F I , I AX I S , I R T D O , I GR A P H , ! E X P AN , E G M 1 5 2 70 
1 I D BU G l o i DBUG 2 , I D B U G 3 , I D BU G 4 , ! D E B U G  E G M 1 5 2 BO 
0 3 0  F O R M AT I • O • , • N L O A D S  = • , I 3 o 2X , • N D RA I N  = • , ! 3 , 2 X , • I D E F I = • , I 3 , 5X ,  E G M 1 5 2 90 
040 
l ' I A X I S  = ' , I 3 , 2 X , ' I RT D O  = ' , I 3 , 5 X o ' I GR A P H  = ' o i 3 , 2 X r 1 l E X P A N  = ' , I 3 , 2 X / E GM 1 5 3 00 
2 / l X , ' I D B U G l r 2 r 3 o A N D  4 = • , 4 1 I 3 , 2X I r 3X r • I DE B U G  = • , 1 3 1 E G M L 5 3 1 0 
I F C N DR A I N . E Q . O I  DR A I N • 2 . 0  E GM 1 5 3 20 
I F I N DR A I N . E Q . l l  D R A I N= l . O  E GM L 5 3 30 
I F C  I DE BU G , N E . D I  I D BU G l : 9 l  
I F C  I DE B U G . N E . O I _I D BU G2= 9 l 
lF I I DE B U G ,  "NE . 0  I I D BU G3= 9 l  
I F C I DE BU G . N E . O I  I D B U G4=9 1 
W R I T E I I O UT , l 0 4 0 1 
F OR M  AT ( • 0 I 1 / /6 X '  I p R E s s  I ' 7 X ' • p I N  C R  • • BX J J I SQR T J J 5 X J I I L O G . J 6 X .  J I N  D 
DO 2 0  I = 1 , NLOA D S  
E GM 1 5 3 40 
E GM 1 5 3 50 
E G M 1 5 36 0  
E G M 1 5 3 7 0 
E G M L 5 3 BO 
E GM 1 5 3 90 
E G M 1 5 4 0 0  
' I EGM 1 5 4 1 0  
E G M 1 5 4 2 0  
E G M 1 5 4 30 
E G � l 5 440 
� � � * * * * * * � � * � * � � * * * * * �� ��� � * ** 
E G M 1 5 4 5 0 
E G M 1 5 4 6 0  
E G M 1 5 4 70 
E G M 1 5 4 BO 
E G M 1 5490 
E G M 1 5 5 00 
I NP UT C A R D  NUMB E R  3 T Y P E  
* * * * * * * * * * * * � * * *�*�* * * * *** * * ** 
E G M 1 5 5 10 
E NT E R  O N  S EP AR AT E  C A R D S  I N  C HR ON O L OG I C AL O R D E R  T H E  P R E S S U R E  B E F O R E E GM 1 5 5 20 
E AC H  P R E S S UR E  I NC R E M ENT I S  A P P L I E D  AN D T H E  A P P L I E D  P R E S SU R E  E GM 1 5 5 3 0  
I NC R EM E NT I N  T S F . T H E N U M B E R  O F  TH E S E  T Y P E  O F  C AR D S S H O U L D  B E  E GM 1 5 5 40 
E QU A L  T O  N L O AD S .  TH E D A T A  G R O U P S  D E S C R I B I N G L O AD I NG P H A S E S  O F  E GM 1 5 5 50 
T H E  TE S T S  SHOULD B E  E NT E R ED I N  F I R S T  T O  B E  F O L L OW E D  BY T H E  R E B O U N D E G M 1 5 5 6 0  
D A T A  G R OU P S  I N  C H R ON O LOG I CA L  O R D E R AG A I N .  E G M 1 5 5 70 
E GM 1 5 5 BO 
P R E S S  I P R E S S UR E I T S F I  B E F O R E  A D D I T I ON O F  N E X T  L O A D I NC RE M E N T E G M 1 5 5 90 
P I NC R C  I A P P L I ED P R E S SUR E I NC R E M E N T  I T S F I .  
E G M 1 56 0 0  
E G M 1 !5 6 1 0  
E GM 1 56 2 0 
. 0 50 
, 06 0  
2 0  
I S Q R  T 
! L O G  
I N D  
- S E T  
- S ET 
- S E T  
E G M 1 5 6 30 
E G M 1 5 6 40 
I SQ R T  T O  N O N Z E R O  I NT E G ER T O  S K I P  S Q R T I T I  A NA LY S I S .  E G M 1 5 6 5 0 
I LO G  T O  N O N Z ER O  I N T E G E R  T O  S K I P  L O G I T I A N A L Y S I S .  E G M 1 5 6 60 
I N D  T O  N O N Z E RO I NT E G E R  T O  S K I P N A Y L O R -DOR A N  A N A LY S I S . E GM 1 5 6 70 
R E A D I I N PUT , l 0 5 0  I P RE S S I I I , P I  NC R I I I , I S  QRT 1 I I I , I L OG l  I I J ,  rND l l  I I 
F OR M AT I 2 H 0 . 0 , 3 1  I 2 , B X I I  
E G M 1 5 6 8 0 
E GM 1 5 6 90 
E G M 1 5 7 00 
E G M 1 5 1 l 0  
E G M 1 5 7 20 
E G M L 57 3 0 
W R I T E (  I O U T , I 060 I I ,  P R E S S  I I I , P I  N C R  I I I ,  I SQR T 1 1  I I ,  I L O G  l I I  I , I  N O l l I I 
F 0 R M  AT I ' 0 ' , I 2 , F9 • 4 , 3 X ,  F 1 0 .  5 ,  7 X ,  I 2 , 8 X ,  I 2 ,  7 X , I 2 1  
C ON T I N U E  
3 0  C O N T I N U E  
E GM 1 5 7 40 
E G M 1 5 7 50 
E G M 1 5 7 6 0  
I I I I = l • I I I I  
I SQ R T= I S Q R T l l l l i i i  
I L O G = !  L O G  1 I I  I I  I I  
I NO= I N D l l I I I  I I 
I F I I DE F I . E Q , O I  G O T O  4 0  
I F I I I I I . G T . l l  P R E C E D= D E F L E C I N O I  
I F I I I I I . G T . l . AN D . I AX I S . N E . O I  P R E C E D = D E F L E C I NO I / 2 5 . 4  
I F I I I I I . G T . l l  D E F I = P R E C ED 
1 F I I I I I . G T . l l  D E F I R = DE F L E C I N O I / DC F  
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E G M 1 5 7 70 
E G M 1 5 7 80 
E G M 1 5 7 9 0  
E G M 1 5 8 0 0 
E G M 1 5 8 l 0 
E G M L 5 8 20 
E GM l 5 8 30 
E G M l 5 8 40 
E G M 1 5 8 5 0  
I f ! I I I I . G T . l . A ND . I A X I S . N E . O I  D E F I R = D E f L E C I N O I / 2 5 . 4 / 0 C F  
T H I K N S I I I I I I =T H I K I •I D EF Z -DE F I R I *D C F  
4 0  C ON T IN U E  
* * * * * * * *� * * * * ******* * ** ** * * **** * 
I N PUT C A R D N UM B E R  4 T Y P E  
* * * *** * * * * * * * ****** * * * * **** ***** 
T E S T  D E SC R I P T I ON A ND L O A D I N G D E S I G N AT I ON 
R E A D I I N P U T 1 1 0 7 0 1  B CD 
1 07 0  F OR M AT I 20 A 4 1  
W R I T E  I l OU T  , l O BO I BC D 
L O B O  F O R M AT I ' l ' o / / / , 2 1 X , 2 0A 4 / / l  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *  
I N P UT C A R D  NUMB E R  5 TY P E  
** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
I N P U T E L AP S E D  T I M E  R E AD I N G S  I M I NU T E S I , R AW V A L U E S  OF D E F L E CT I O N ,  
A N D  TR (P A R G UM EN T .  
TR I P  A RG U M E N T - L E ND 
L EN D = • t  : E N D  O F  CURR ENT I N C R E M ENT A L  L O A D I N G  D A T A  S E T .  T H I S 
V A L U E  O F  L E ND T E L L S  TH E P ROGR A M  T O  L O O K  F O R  A 
N EW S ET O F  I NC R E M E N T A L  L OAD I NG DAT A U N D ER T H E  S A M E  
T E S T  D E SCR I P T I ON .  
L E ND = - 1  : E N D  O F  CUR R ENT I NC RE M E N T A L  L O A D I N G D A T A  S E T  AND 
END OF CUR R E NT T E S T  PROB L EM .  I F  N LOA D S  I S  E Q UA L 
T O  O N E ,  A S  F OR T H E  C A S E  W I T H A S I N GL E  S E T  OF 
I NC R E ME NT AL DA T A ,  L E N D  M A Y  B E  L�F T  A S  A • l  A N D  ST I L L 
H AV E  T H E  E F F EC T  O F  E N D I N G  T H E  CURR ENT T E S T  P ROB L E M . 
W R I T E I I OU T , l 09 0 1  
1 09 0  F O RM AT (  1 0 1  o T B ,  1 C A R D  NO , 1 , T2 2  , • T I M E '  , T 3 4 ,  ' R A W '  , T 49 r ' D E F L EC T I O N '  / I  
D O  5 0  I = l o 4 0 0  
R E A D  ( I N P U T r 1 1 00 1 T I M I I I , DE F L E C I I I , L E N D  
1 1 0 0  F OR M AT I F 7 . 0 , F7 . 0 r 2 1 1 2 o 4X I I  
I F  I T I M I I 1 . LT . 0 , 0 0 0 1 0 1  T I M (  I I =  0 . 0 00 1 0  
T E M P =D E F L E C I I I *D C F  
W R I T E  I I O U T  r 1 1 1 0  I I 1 T I M I I I , D E  F L  E C  I I I , T E M P  
D E F L EC ( I I = D E F L EC I I I * DC F  
1 1 1 0  F O R M AT i l O X r i 3 , 5X o 3 1 F 1 0 . 5 , 5X I I 
N O  = I 
I F  I I . E Q . r l  GO T O  5 0  
I F  I LE N D . N E . O I  G O  TO 6 0  
5 0  C ON T I N U E  
6 0  C ON T I N U E  
I F I I DE F I . E Q � O I  P R E C E D� E f LE C C l l  
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E G M 1 5 8 60 
E G M 1 5 8 70 
E G M 1 5 8 80 
E G M L 5 8 90 
E GM 1 5 9 00 
E G M L 59 1 0 
E GM 1 59 20 
E G M 1 5 9 30 
E G M 1 5 9 40 
EGM 1 5 9 50 
E GM 1 5 9 6 0  
E GM 1 5 9 7 0  
E GM 1 5 9 80 
E G M 1 5 9 90 
E GM 1 60 00 
E G M 1 6 0 1 0  
E GM 1 6 0 20 
E G M 1 6 0 3 0 
E G M 1 6 0 40 
E G M 1 60 50 
E G M 1 6 0 6 0  
E G M 1 6 0 7 0  
E G M 1 6 0 8 0 
E G M 1 6 0 9 0 
E G M 1 6 1 00 
E G M 1 6 1 1 0 
E G M 1 6 1 2 0 
E G M 1 6 1 3 0 
E GM 1 6 1 40 
E GM 1 6 1 5 0 
E GM 1 6 1 60 
E G M 1 6 1 70 
E G M 1 6 1 8 0 
E GM 1 6 1 90 
E GM 1 6 2 00 
E GM 1 6 2 1 0  
E GM 1 6 2 2 0 
E G M 1 6 2 3 0 
E G M 1 6 2 4 0  
E G M 1 6 2 5 0 
E G M 1 6 2 6 0  
E G M 1 6 2 7 0  
E GM 1 6 2 8 0  
E GM 1 6 2 90 
E GM 1 6 300 
E GM 1 6 3 1 0 
E G M 1 63 2 0  
E G M 1 6 3 30 
E G M 1 6 3 40 
E G M 1 6 3 50 
E G M L 6 3 60 
E G M 1 6 3  70 
E G M 1 6 3  80 
E G M 1 6 3 90 
E G M 1 6 4 0 0  
E G M L 6 4 1 0  
E GM 1 64 20 
E G M L 6 4 3 0  
E G M 1 6 440 
E G M 1 64 50 
E G M 1 6 4 6 0  
I F I I DE F I . E Q , O I  
IFI I DE F I . E Q . O I  
I F I  I DE F I . E Q . O l  
D E F  I = D E F L E C i l l  
D E F I R =D E F L EC ! l l / DC F  
T H I KN S I I I I I I = TH I K I + I DE F Z-D E F I R I * DC F  
E G M 1 6 4 7 0  
E G M 1 6 4 8 0  
E G M 1 64 9 0  
E G M 1 6 5 00 
E GM 1 6 5 10 
* * * * * * * ** * ** ** * * ** * * * * * ** * * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** ** * ** * * *  E G M 1 6 5 20 
T A Y L OR ' S S QU A R E  R OOT O F  T I M E A N A L Y S I S  
E GM 1 6 5 30 
E GM 1 6 5 40 
E G M 1 6 5 5 0  
E GM 1 6 5 60 
* * * * ** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** E G M l 6 5 7 0  
OU 7 0 I = · 1  , NO 
D E G N D I I I = - D E F L E C I I I  
R OOT I M I I I = S Q RT I T I M I I I I 
E GM 1 6 5 80 
E GM 1 6 5 90 
E G M 1 6 6 0 0  
E G M 1 66 1 0  
M U S T  A D J U S T  I N I T I A L  T I M E VA L U E  S O  T H A T  I T  M A Y  B E  P L O T T E D  ON 
3 - C YC L E D  L O G 1 0 S C A L E  W I T H  I N I T I A L E XP ON E N T  O F  - 1 . 
I F I T I M 1 1 l . L T . 0 . 0 0 1 . A N D . T I M 1 2 1 . G T . 0 . 05 1 
E G M l 6 6 2 0  
E G � 1 6 6 3 0  
E G M l 6640 
E GM 1 66 5 0  
E G M 1 66 6 0  1 T I M I 1 1 = 0 . 0 9 9 8  
7 0  L OG T I M I I I = A L OG 1 0 1 T I M I I I I  
I F  I IG R AP H . N E . 5 1  G O T O  8 0  
T M AX=40 . 0  
T M I N =O . O  
I F I P I N C R I  I I I I I . G T . O I  D M A X =  - D E F L E C I 1 1  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O I  D M A X =  - D E F L E C I NO I  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . G T . O I  D M I N= - D E F L E C I NO I  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O I  D M I N= - D E F L E C I 1 1 
C A L L  S C AL E R I TM AX , T M I N 0 D M A X 1 D M I N I  
C A L L  S QU A R E  
C A L L  B O X  
C A L L  P L OT E M I ' * ' , R OOT I M 1 D E GND , N O I  
C A L L  G R A P H I 1 SQUAR E R OO T  T I ME , M ! N U T ES ' , 2 7 , ' D E F L ECT I O N ,  
T M AX = L O G T I M I NO I  
T M I N = L OGT I M  I l l 
I F I T M I N . L T . - 1 . 2 . A N D . T I M I 2 1 . G T . - 1 . 2 1  T M I N= - 1 . 2  
C A L L  S C A L E R I TMAX , T M I N , D M AX , D M I N I  
C AL l  S Q UA R E 
C A L L  B O X  
C A L L  P L O T E M I ' * ' o L O G T I M , D E GN O , N O I 
C A L L  G R A P H I ' L O G A R I T H M  O F  T I M E ,  M I N UT E S 1 o 26 r 1 D E F L EC T I O N ,  
1 1  
8 0  C ON T I N U E  
I F I I DB UG 1 . N E . O I  WR I T E i l O U T , l 1 2 0 1 
· E G M 16 6  70 
E G M 1 66 80 
E G M 1 6 6 9 0  
E GM 1 67 00 
E G M 1 67 1 0 
E GM 1 6 7 20 
E G M 1 6 7 30 
E GM l 6 7 40 
E GM 1 6 7 50 
E G M 1 6 7 60 
E G M 1 6 7 70 
E GM l 67 8 0 
I N CH E S 1 , 1 8 1 E GM 1 6 7 90 
E G M 1 6 8 0 0 
E G M 1 6 8 10 
E G M 1 6 8  20 
E G M l 68 30 
E GM 1 6 8 40 
E G M 1 6 8 5 0 
E G M 1 6 8 60 
I NCH E S ' , l 8 E G M 1 6 8 70 
E G M 1 6 8 80 
E G M 1 6 8 90 
E G M 1 6 9 0 0  
. 1 2 0  F OR M AT I ' l 1 / / / 1 0X o ' S E ARC H I NG F O R  L I N E A R  
1 '  O F  T I M E DAT A ' / / / / 1 
P OR T I ON OF S Q U A R E  ROO T • , 
E GM 1 69 1 0  
E G M 1 69 2 0  
E GM 1 6 9 3 0  
E G :-1 1 69 40 
E G M 1 6 9  50 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ******** * * * * * * ** ** * ** ******* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * ** * * *  E G M 1 6 9 60 
D E C I D I N G  W H E THER T O  U S E D  F I V E  O R  N I NE P O I N T  I N T E R P O L AT I ON 
P AR A BO L A  B A S ED U P O N  THE T OT A L  N U M B E R  O F  DAT A P O I NT S .  
* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * ************* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * ** * * *  
I F I N O . L E . 4 0 1  NP O I N T= 5  
I F I N O . G T . 4 0 l  N P O I N T = 9  
I F I N O . L T . 1 5 1  N PO I N T= 3  
N P T S = I N P O I NT + l l / 2 
M A K I NG S U R E  T H AT S E AR C H  OR D I N AT E S  S A MPL E M A I N  B O D Y  O F  D AT A  AN D 
159  
E G M 1 6 9 7 0  
E G M 1 69 80 
E GM 1 6 9 9 0  
E G M 1 70 00 
E G M 1 70 1 0  
E G M l 7 0 20 
E GM 1 7 0 30 
E G M 1 7 0 40 
E GM 1 7 0 50 
E G M 1 7060 
E GM 1 7 0 7 0 
N O T  A L AR G E .  ORD I N A T E  VO I D  B E TW E EN F I R S T  
VA1.. U ES . 
D C E N T= D E F L E C i l i - O . OO O O l * DC F * D E F L E C i l l 
P ER C EN = I D E F L EC I NO I -D C E N T ! f3 5  
P E R C E2 = 2 . 0* P ER C E N  
D E L T A= A B S I O E F L EC I 2 1 - D EF L EC I 1 1 1  
A N D  S E C O N D  D E F L EC T I O N  E G M 1 7 0 B O  
E GM 1 7 0 90 
E G M 1 7 l 00 
E G M 1 7 L 1 0  
E GM l  7 1 20 
E G M L  H 3 0 
E GM 1 7 1 40 
I F  D EF L EC T I O N  D I F F E R E NC E I DE LT A I  B E TW E E N  F I R S T  TWO D A T A  P O I N T S  E GM 1 7 1 50 
I S  G RE A T E R  T HA N  T W O  T I M E S  T H E O RD I N AT E - S E A R C H  I NC R E M EN T  I PE R C E N I ,  E G M 1 7 1 6 0  
T H E  S E C O N D  DATA P O I N T  W I L L B E  U S E D  T O  I N I T I A T E  T H E  S E A R C H  · E G M 1 7 1 70 
PRO C ED U R E .  T H I S AVO I DS A NY L A R G E  G AP S  B E T W E E N  T H E  F I R S T A ND E G M L 7 L B O 
S EC O N D  D E F L E C T I O N  VA L UE S .  E GM 1 7 1 90 
E G M l 7 2 0 0  
I F  I DE L TA . GT , P E R C E 2 , A N D . N O . G E .4 1  
1 C I 2 1  
P E R C EN = I D E FL EC I NO I -D C E NT I /3 5 . 0  
D C EN T = D E F L E C I 2 1 -0 . 0 00 0 l � DC F � D E F L E E GM L 7 2 1 0 
E G M L  7 Z 20 
E GM 1 7 2 30 
E G M 1 7 2 40 
T E S T I N G  T O  M A K E  S U R E  I N I T I A L  S L O P E  BETW E E N  P O I N T S  1 & 2 N O T  Z E R O .  E G M L 72 50 
O T E ST= I DE F L E C I 2 1 - D E F LEC i l l l  E G M 1 7 2 60 
I F I A B S I DT E S T I . GT . l . O E-0 7 1  S H AT = I D E F LE C I 2 1 -D E FL E C i l i i / I R OO T IM I 2 1 �  E G M 1 7 2 7 0  
l ROO T I M i l l l  - E G M 1 7 2 8 0 
I S I GN= O E G M 1 7 2 90 
I F I NO . G T . 4 1 I S I G N = AB S I D E F L E C I N O I - D E F L E C i l i i / I D E FL E C I NO I - D E F L EC I 4 1 1 E GM l 73 00 
I F I NO . E Q . 4 1  I S I G N = AB S I D E F L E C I N O I - D E FL EC i l i i / I DE F L E C I NO I -D E F L EC I 3 1 1 E G M l 7 3 1 0 
I F I  I S I G N . E Q . O I  S H A T = O . O l  E G M 1 1 3 20 
I F I I S I G N . G E . l . AN D . AB S I D T E ST I . L T . l . O E- 0 7 1  S H A T= O . O l  E G M 1 7 3 30 
I F I I S I G N . L T . O . AN D . A B S I D T E ST I . LT . l . O E-0 7 1  S HAT= -0 . 0 1  E G M 1 7 3 40 
VH A T= A B S I D E F L E C I N O I - DC E N T I  E GM 1 7 3 50 
I F I A B S I S H A T I . L T . O . O l O I  S H AT = O . O l O E G M 1 7 3 6 0 
I F  I I O B UG l . N E . O l  W R I TE I I OU T , l l 3 0 1  VH A T , S H A T  E GM 1 7 3 70 
1 1 3 0  F O R M AT I ' O '  o l 0X o 1  VHAT = 1  o E 1 4 . 7 , 1 S H AT= 1 o E 1 4 .  71 1 1  E GM 1 7 3 80 
Y S E A RC i l i = D E F L EC i l i - O . O O O OO l * D C F� D E FL E C i l l  E GM 1 7 3 90 
I F I D EL T A . GT . P E RC E 2 . A N D . N O . G E . 4 1 Y S E AR C i l i = D E F L E C I 2 1 - 0 . 0 00 00 l * D C F* E G M 1 7 4 00 
1 D E F L EC I 2 1 E G M 1 7 4 1 0  
E G M 1 7 4 20 
E G M 1 7 4 3 0  
�* * * � * * �* � * � * * * * �** � * * * * **� * �* � * * * � � * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * ** ** * ** ** * ** * ** E G M 1 7 440 
S E T T I NG UP S E AR C H  OR S A M P L I NG O RD I N AT E S  F O R  UP TO 9 0 % OF TOT A L  
D E F L EC T I O N .  
S E A R CH O R D I N A T E S  A R E  U S E D T O  G E NE R A T E  T H E  S A M P L E-D AT A  G R OU P S  
W H I C H  A R E  E V AL UA T E D  FOR T HE ADJ U S T E D  S T A N D A R D  E RR O R  
O F  THE E S T I M A T E  A N D  U S E D  T O  D E T E R M I N E T H E  M OST R E P R E SE N T A T I V E  
L I N E AR P O R T I ON O F  T H E  S Q U A R E-ROOT-O F- T I M E  D A T A . 
E G M 1 7 4 50 
E G M 1 7 460 
E G M 1 7 4  70 
E G I� l 7 4 8 0  
E G M l 7490 
E GI� L 7 5 00 
E G M  1 7 5 10 
E G M 1 7 5 20 
E G M 1 7 5 3 0  
* * * * * * *** * * * * ********** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** � * **** * * * * * � * * ********** E G M 1 7 540 
E G M L 7 5 5 0  
E GM 1 7 5 60 
D O  9 0  1 = 2 , 3 5  
Y SE A RC I I I  = Y S E ARC I I - l i • P E RC E N  
9 0  C ON T I N U E  
T E S T I N G  T O  S K I P  S Q RT I T I  A N A L Y S I S .  
I F I I SQ R T . N E . O I  G O T O  2 1 0 
E G M 1 7 5 7 0 
E G M 1 7 5 80 
E G M 1 7 5 90 
E G M l  7600 
E G M 1 7 6 1 0  
E G MH 6 2 0  
E G I� l 7 6 30 
E G M 1 7640 
E G M 1 7 6 50 
** * * ***** * ** * * * * ** * * * * * *** * * ** * ***** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * ** * * * * * *  E G M 1 76 60 
E G M 1 7 6 7 0  
S E ARCH I N G F O R  PO R T I O N O F  DA T A  THAT H A S  B E S T  L I N EA R  R E P R E S ENT AT I ON E GM 1 7 6 8 0  
1 60 
C T H A T  I S , S M A L L E ST V A L U E  Of A D J U S T E D  S T A N D A R D  E RR O R  Of T H E  
EST I M A T E ! . 
* * * * ** * * * * ** * ***** * * * * * **** *** * * ** ** **** * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *  
K = l  
L STOP= 7 
K O U N T= O  
1 00 C ON T I N U E  
•*****'** * ** �****** * * * * ** * * * ** ************** * * * * * * ************ * ** * * *  
9 0- P ER C EN T  O F  TO T A L  NUM B ER O F  S EA R C H  OR S A M P L I N G  I NT ER V A L S ,  3 5 , 
E QU AL S  3 2 . 
****** **** ** * **** * * * * ** *** * ************* * * * * ** * * * * ** * ** * * * ***** ** * ** 
I N= 3 2  
K O U N T" l +K O U N T  
I F I K OUNT . E Q . l l  I NC R E L " 1  
I F I KOUNT . E Q . l l  L S T OP = 2  
I F I K O U N T . E Q , 1 1  I NC RE I " 2  
I F I K OU NT . E Q . 2 1  I N CR E L= 1 
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 2 1  L S T OP = 3  
I F I K OUNT . E Q . 2 1  I NC R E I " 3  
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 3 1  I N C R E L " 1  
I F I KOUNT . E Q . 3 1  L ST O P "4 
l f i K OU NT . E Q . 3 1  I NC R E I "4 
I F I KOUNT . E Q . 4 1  I NC R E L" l  
I F I KO U NT . E Q . 4 1  L ST OP = 5  
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 4 1  I NC R E I = 5  
l f ( K O U N T . E Q . 5 1  I N C R E L = l  
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 5 1  L S T OP =6 
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 5 1  I N C R E I = 6  
I F I K OU N T . E Q . 6 1  L S T O P = 7  
I F I KO U NT . E Q . 6 1  I NC RE L= l  
I F I K OU NT . E Q . 6 1  I NC R E I = 7  
I F I KOUNT . E Q . 7 1  I NC R E L= l  
I F I K OU N T . E Q . 7 1  L ST OP = 8  
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 7 1  I N C R E I =8 
I F I KOUN T . E Q . 8 1  I N C R E L = l  
I F I KO UN T . E Q . B l  L S TOP = 1 6  
I F I K OUNT . E Q . 8 1  I NC R E I , 1 2  
I F I K OU N T . E Q . 9 1  I NC RE L= l  
I F I KOU N T . E Q . 9 1  L ST O P , 1 6  
I F I K OU N T . H . 9 1  I N C R E I = l 6  
D O  1 80 L = l , L S T O P , I NC RE L  
T H E  N E X T  S I X ' I F '  S T AT E M E NT S  A VO I D  UN N EC E S S ARY R E P T I T I O N S  
OF B EG I NN I NG D AT A  S A M P L I NGS . T H E S E  I � I T I AL DATA P O I N T  S A M PL I N G S  
A R E  T A K E N  C A R E  O F  I N  KOUN T= 7 .  
I F I R ST = l  
I F  I KO U NT . E Q . l l  I F I R ST = 3 
I F  I KO U NT . E Q . 2 1  I F I R ST=4 
I F  I KO U NT . E Q . 3 !  I F I R ST = 5  
I F  I K OUNT . E Q . 4 l  I F I R ST = 6  
t F  I KOUNT . E Q . 5 1  I F I R ST= 7 
1 h 1 
E G M L 76 9 0  
E GM 1 7 7 00 
E G M L  7 7  10 
E GM 1 7 7 2 0 
E G M 1 7 7 3 0  
E G M 1 7 7 40 
E G M 1 7 7 5 0  
E GM 1 7 7 60 
E GM 1 7 7 70 
E G M 1 7 7 8 0  
E GM 1 7 1' 9 0  
E GM 1 7 8 0 0  
E G M L 7 8 L O  
E G M 1 7 8 20 
E G M L 7 B 3 0 
E G M 1 7 8 40 
E G M 1 7 8 50 
E G M 1  7860 
E G M 1 7 B 7 0 
E G M L 7 8 8 0  
· E GM 1 7 8 9 0  
E GM 1 79 00 
E G M l  79 1 0  
E G M 1 79 2 0  
E G M 1 7 9 30 
E G M 1 79 40 
E GM L 7 9 5 0 
E G M 1 7 9 6 0  
E G M L 7 9 7 0  
E GM 1 79 80 
E GM 1 7990 
E G M 1 8 0 00 
E G M 1 8 0 10 
E G M L 8 0 2 0 
E G M 1 80 30 
E G M L 8 0 40 
E G M 1 80 5 0  
E G M 1 8 0 60 
E G M 1 8 0 70 
E G M 1 8 0 80 
E G M 1 8 0 90 
E G M 1 8 1 00 
E GM L 8 1 1 0  
E G M 1 8 1 20 
E G M 1 8 1 30 
E G M 1 8 1 40 
E G M 1 B l 5 0 
E G M L 8 1 6 0  
E G M 1 8 1 7 0 
E G M 1 8 L B O  
E G M 1 8 190 
E G M 1 8 2 00 
E GM 1 8 2 1 0 
E G M 1 8 2 20 
E G M l B 2 30 
E G M 1 8 2 40 
E G M 1 8 2  50 
E GM 1 8 2 6 0  
E G M 1 8 2 70 
E G M 1 8 2 BO 
E GM l B2 90 
I f  I KO U NT . E Q , 6 l  I F I R ST = B 
I F  I KO UNT . E Q . B l  I F I R ST,. l 3 
I F  I KO UNT . E Q .9 1  I F I R ST = l 7  
D O  1 70 I = I F I R S T ,  I N  , I NCR E I  
L I = L f-1 - 1 
I F I L I . GT . I N I  GOT O 1 6 0  
K M= 1 
1 1 0 C ON T I N U E  
I F I KOUNT . E Q . 7 . AN D . I . EQ . I F IR S T I  K M M = l 
I F I A B S I P I N C R I I I I I J I . L T . l . OE - 0 7 1 W R I TE I I OUT , l l 4 0 l P I N CR I I I I I I  
. 1 4 0  F O R M AT I ' O ' • ' * * * *  E RR O R  I N  I N PUT V A L UE O F  P I NCR ** * * • P I NC R  • ,  
l ' C ANNO T B E- E Q UA L- T O  1 , F 1 0 . 5 , '  T S F ' / 1 1 1  
I F C A B S I P I NC R I I I I I I I . LT . l . O E- 0 7 1  G O T O  2 4 3 0  
I F I K OU NT . E Q . 7 . AN D . l . EQ . I F I R S T I G O T O  1 2 0 
K MM = KM 
I F I K M . E Q . I N0-2 1 1  GOT O 1 2 0  
I F I P I N C R I I I I t l . G T . O . AN D . D E F L EC I KM l . GT . Y S E AR C I L l - l N C R E l l i G OTO 1 2 0  
I F I P I N C R I I l l t i . L T . O , A NO . DEF L E C I KM l . L T . Y S E A R C I L I - I NC R E I I J GOTO 1 2 0  
K M = K M H  
G O T O  1 1 0 
S A M P L I N G D A T A P O I N T S  I N  I NT E R V AL P A S T  P R E V I O U S  S E A RC H  O R D I N A T E S . 
1 2 0  M K = O  
I TO T = 1  
K M T E ST = N0 - 2  
I F I K M . G T . K M T E S T I  K M M =N0- 2 
D O  1 40 M = K M M  , N O  
M K = M K +- 1 
X W O R K I M K I = RO O T I M I M I  
YWO R K I M K I = D E F L EC I M I  
I F  T HE R E  I S  A L A R G E  O R D I NATE G A P  B E T � E EN F I R ST AND S EC O N D  D A T A  
P O I N TS , T H E  WORK I N G OR D I NATE O F  F I R S T  DATA P O I N T  W I L L  B E  M A D E  
E QU A L  T O  D C EN T .  T H l S  W I L L  R E DU C E  T H E  W E I GH T E D  S I GN I F I C A N C E  O F  
T HE F I R ST T W O  D A T A  P O I N T S .  
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I l , G T , O .A ND .YWO RK i l i . LT . D C E N T . AND . MK . E Q . l . AN D .  
1 Y W O RK I MK I . LT . Y S E A RC i l l l YW O RK I L I = D C E NT 
I F  I P I N C R I I l l t l . L T , O , A N D . YW O RK I 1 1 . G T . D C E N T . A ND . MK . E Q . l . AN D .  
1 YWORK I MK I . G T . Y S E A R C i l l l YWO R K I L I = D C E N T  
I F  I I D B U G l . E Q . 2 1  G O T O  1 3 0  
L l  T E  S T = L I - I NC R E  I 
I F I L I T E S T . L E . O I  L I TE S T = 1 
I F  I I O B UG 1 .N E . O l  W R I TE !  I OU T , l 1 5 0 1  X W O R K I M K I  , YW O RK I MK I , L I ,  
1 Y S E AR C I L I  I , L I T E ST , Y S"E A R C I L I T E S T I  
L 1 5 0  F O R M AT i l O X o ' ROOT I M  = ' o G 1 2 . 4 , 3 X , • D E F L E C  = ' o G l 2 . 4 ,  
1 '  Y S E AR C ! • , I 3 , • l  = • , G l 3 . 5 , • Y S E AR C I ' t l 3 o ' l  = • , G t 3 . 5 1  
1 30 C ON T I N U E 
I F ! P I N C R ! I l i i i . GT . O . AN D . Y WO R K I M K I . G T . Y S E AR C I LI I . AN D. I T O T . GT . 2 l  
l G O T O  1 5 0 
I F  ! P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . A N D . YW O R K I MK I . LT . Y S E A R C I L I I . A N D . I T OT . GT . 2 1  
1 G O T O  1 5 0  
I TO T = I T OH - 1 
1 40 C O N T I N U E  
1 5 0  C A L L  S T D E R R I XWO R K 1 YW OR K , M K , S T N D E R I K l o T S LO P I K l , T C E P T I K l l 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * *  
1 6 2  
E G M l 6 3 0 0  
E G M 1 6 3 1 0  
E G M l 6 3 20 
E GM 1 8 3 30 
E G M 1 8 3 40 
E G M 1 8 3 50 
E G M 1 8 3 6 0 
E G M 1 8 3 70 
E GM 1 6 3 80 
E G M 1 8 3 9 0  
E G M 1 8400 
E G M L 8 4 1 0  
E G M 1 8 4 ZO 
E G M 1 6 4 3 0  
E G M 1 8 440 
E G M 1 8 4 50 
E G M 1 8 460 
E G M 1 8 4 7 0  
E GM l 8 4 80 
E G M 1 6490 
·E G M 1 8 5 00 
E G M 1 8 5 1 0  
E G M L 8 5 2 0  
E G M 1 8 5 30 
E G M 1 8 5 40 
E G M 1 8 5 50 
E G M 1 8 5 6 0  
E G M 1 6 5 7 0  
E GM 1 8 5 6 0 
E G M 1 8 590 
E GM 1 8 6 0 0  
E G M 1 8 6 1 0  
E G M 1 8 6 2 0  
E G "' l 8 6 3 0  
E G M L 6 6 40 
E GM 1 B6 50 
E G M 1 8 6 6 0  
E GM 1 86 70 
E G M l 6 6 80 
E G M 1 8690 
E G M 1 6 7 0 0  
E G M 1 8 7 L O  
E GM 1 8 7 20 
E G M 1 8 7 30 
E"GM 1 6 740 
E G M 1 8 7 50 
E G M 1 8760 
E G M 1 8 770 
E G M 1 6 7 6 0  
E G iH 8790 
E G M 1 8 8 0 0 
E GM 1 8 8 1 0  
E GM 1 8 8 20 
E G M 1 8 8 30 
E G 'l l 8 8 4J 
E G M 1 8 8 5 0 
E G M 1 8 8 6 0  
E G M 1 8 8 7 0 
E G M 1 8 8 8 0 
E G M 1 8 8 90 
E G M 1 8900 
V A L U E S  l E S S  T H AN 5 . 6 E- 0 5  FOR S T D  E RR- E ST A R E A S SU M E D  TO B E  E G M l 8 9 lO 
E Xt E PT I ON A L  A N D  OV ER S H A D OW l EN G T H  A N D  P O S I T I ON P RO P E RT I E S O F  D A TA . E G M 1 8 9 20 
I F I S TN D ER I K I . L T . 5 . 6 E - 0 5 1  ST N D E R I K I = 5 . 6 E- 0 5  
EGM 1 8 9 30 
EGM 1 8 9 40 
E GM 1 B 9 50 
* * ** * ******* * ** * * ** * * * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  E GM 1 B9 60 
T E M P = S T ND E R I K I  
E G M 1 89 70 
E GM 1 8 9 80 
E G M 1 8 9 90 
E G M 1 9 0 0 0  
***** * **** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * ********* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * *  E G M 1 9 0 10 
TH E S T A N D A R D  E R R OR TC T H E  E S T I M AT E  I S  A D J U S T E D  B Y  THE U S E  
O F  S TA T I S T I CA l  W E I GH T I N G  F AC T O R S .  T H E  S T A T I ST I C A l  W E I G H T I NG 
F AC T OR S A R E  FORM � L A T E D T O  A C C O UNT F OR T H E  l EN G T H  A ND P O S I T I O N  
S I GN I F I CA N C E  O F  T H E  A B S O LUTE S C A T T E R  F OR T H E  S A M PL E-DAT A G R O UP 
B E I N G . A N A L Y Z E D , L EN GT H  S I G N I F I CA N C E  I S  G I V E N  T O  S A M P L E D A TA 
G R O U P S  S P A NN I N G  L A RG E V E R T I C AL D I S T AN C E S .  P OS I T I O N  S I G N I F I C AN C E  
I S  G I V E N  T O  S A M P L E - D A T A  G R O U P S  H A V I NG L AR G E  VAL U E S  O F  S LO P E . 
R E M OVI N G  B A D  T E S T  S A MP LE S O F  D A T A  F RO M  S T A T I ST I C A L  S E L E C T I ON 
I F I P I N  C R ( I I I I I  • G T • 0 • A NO , T S L 0 P I K I • L T .  0 I 
I F I P I N C  R I I I I I I • L T • 0 • A NO , T SL 0 P C  K I , G T , 0 I 
S T N D E R I K I = 9 9 9 . 0 
S T N D E R I K I = 999 . 0 
Y B O T=D A B S C YW O R K I M K I - YWO R K i l l l 
I F I A B S C T S L O P C K I I . LT . l . O E -07 1 T S L O P C K I = l . O E - 0 7  
I F I A B S I Y B O T I . LT . l . O E -0 7 1  YB O T = l . O E -07 
W F L = AB S I V H AT / Y BO T I  
W F P = AB S I S H A T / T S L O P I K I I  
S TN D ER I K I = W F L* W F P * S T ND E R I K I 
E GM 1 9 0 2 0  
E G M 1 9 0 30 
E G M 1 9 0 4 0  
E G M 1 9 0 5 0  
E G M 1 9 0 6 0  
E G M 1 9 0 7 0  
E G M 1 9 0 8 0 
E GM 1 9 0 90 
E G M 1 9 1 00 
f G M 1 9 1 1 0 
E GM 1 9 1 20 
E G M 1 9 1 3 0 
E G M 1 9 1 40 
E G M 1 9 1 50 
E G M 1 9 1 6 0 
E G '-1 1 9 1 70 
E G M 1 9 1 80 
E G M 1 9 1 9 0  
E G M 1 9 2 0 0 
E GM 1 9 2 1 0  
E G M 1 9 2 2 0 
E G M 1 9 2 30 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ****** * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * *** * * * * * ** * * * * ** ** * * *  E G M 1 9 2 4 0  
1 1 6 0  
1 6 0  
1 7 0  
1 8 0  
I F  I KO UN T . E Q . l . AN O . K . E Q , l l  S T NM I N = S TN D E R I K I  
I F  I K OUNT . E Q . l . A N O . K . EQ . l l  S L O M I N = T S L O P I K I  
I F  I KO U NT . E Q . l . A N D . K . EQ . l l  C E P M I N =T CE P T I K I 
I F  I KOUNT . E Q . l . A N O . K . E Q . l l  K M I N = K  
I F  I ST N D E R I K I . L T . S T N M I N I  SL O M I N=T S L O P I K I 
I F  I ST N D E R I K I . L T . S TN M I N I  C E P M I N = T C E PT I K I  
I F  I S T N D E R I K I . LT . S T N M I N l  K M I N=K 
I F  I ST N O E R I K I . L T . S TN M I N I  STN M I N = S T N D E R I K I 
I F  I I D B UG l . E Q , 2 1  G O T O  1 6 0  
C OR 2=C O R* C O R  
I SA V E l = KM 
I S A V E 2 = KM + M K - l  
I F I I DB U G l . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l 470 1 
l S T N D ER I K I  , W F P , W F L , T E M P , C O R 2 
I F I I DB U G l . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l l 6 0 1  
F O R M AT ! I 0 I I 
C O N T I N U E  
K = K t- 1  
C ON T I N U E  
I F I KO U N T . L T . 9 1  G O T O  
S T N D ER i l i = ST NM I N 
T SL O P I l l = S LO M I N  
T C E P T i l i = C EP M I N  
YC E P T= TC E P T i l l  
S L O P E = T S L O P i l l 
1 0 0  
K , MK , I S A V E l , I S A VE 2 , T S L O P I K I ,  
I F  I I D B UG t . N E . O l  W R I T E I I OUT , l l 7 0 1  K M I N , S LO P E , YC E P T  
163 
E G M 1 9 2 50 
E G M 1 9 2 60 
E GM 1 9 2 7 0  
E GM 1 9 2 80 
E G M 1 9 2 90 
E G M 1 9 3 0 0  
E G M 1 9 3 1 0  
E G M 1 9 3 2 0 
E G M 1 9 3 3 0  
E G M 1 9 3 40 
E GM 1 9 3 50 
E G M 1 9 3 60 
E G M 1 9 3 70 
E G M l 9 3 8 0  
E G M 1 9 3 90 
E G M l 9 4 0 0  
E G M 1 9 4 1 0  
E G M 1 9 4 20 
E G M 1 9 4 30 
E GM 19440 
E G M 1 9 4 5 0  
E G M 1 9 4 6 0  
E G M 1 9 4 7 0  
E G M 1 9 4 8 0  
E GM 1 9490 
E G M 1 9 5 00 
E G M 1 '3 5 10 
1 1 7 0  f OR M AT I ' 0 ' / 1 / / l O X , ' D AT A  G ROU P N O . ' r i 3 o '  S E L EC T E D  F OR R E P R E S E NT I NG ' E GM 1 9 5 20 
l t .' L I N E A R P O RT I O N OF S Q U A R E -ROOT O F  T I M E  D A TII . ' I f l O X , ' S l O P E  O F  ' • E G M 1 9 5 30 
2 ' L I NE I S  E QUAL T O  • , F 9 . 6 , • .  D I A L  RD G .  A T  0 �  P R I M A R Y  A ND L I NE ' , E G M 1 9 5 4 0  
3 • I NT E RC E PT I S : • , F9 . 6 , • . • 1 1 / I  E G M 1 9 5 5 0 
** **** * ** * * * * ****** * * ** *** * * ** * ***** * * ** * *  
F I N D I N G  A P PR OX I M A T E  L OC A T I ON O F  D 9 0 . 
* * * * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * *  
I F I I DB U G l .-N E . O I W R I T E I I D-UT r l l B O I  
E G.' H 9 5 60 
E G M L 9 5 7 0 
E GM 1 9 5 80 
E G M 1 9 5 90 
E G M 1 9 6 0 0  
EGM 196 1 0  
E GM 1 9 6 20 
E GM 1 9 6 30 
E G M 1 9 6 40 
l l B O  F O R M AT I • O • I I / / /2 X , 1 S EARC H I NG F O R P O I N T S  I N  V I C I N I T Y  O F  T 9 0  F OR '  
l o 1  D E T E R M I N A T I ON O F I T S  CURV E L OC AT I O N  B Y  I NT E R PO L AT I ON P AR AB O L A  
2 t '  O R  L I N E AR I NT E R PO L A T I ON • / / 1  
EGM 1 9 6 5 0  
1 E G fH 9 6 6 0 
E G M 1 9 6 70 
E G M 1 9 6 8 0  
E G M 1 9690 
E GM 1 9 7 00 
E G M 1 9 7 1 0  
I: G M 1 9 7 2 0 
E G M 1 9 7 3 0  
E G M 1 9 7 40 
E G M 1 9 7 5 0 
E G M 1 9 7 60 
E G M 1 9 7 7 0 
N = O  
I N E G=O 
I L I N E A = O  
K = 1  
D O  1 9 0  1 = 1  o N O 
I NO = NO- I + 1  
Y = l S L O P E * R O O T I M I  ! NO )  I f  L .  L 5 + Y CE P T  
T EM P � Y - D E F L E C I I N O I  
M = I N O  
I F I I DB UG l , N E . O l  W R I T E I I O U T , l l9 0 1 N , I N O , Y , D E F L E C I I N O I , T E M P  
1. 1 9 0  f O R M AT I 1 0 ' , 1 0X , ' N  = 1 0 I 3 , 3 X o 1 I NO = ' , ! 3 , 6X , 1 Y  = 1 1 f 8 , 4 , 4X o 1 D E F L EC 
lF B .  4 , '  T E M P  = •  , F 8 , 4 1 
I F  I P I N CR I I I I I I . LT , O .AND . TE M P . G T . O I  I N E G= I N EG + l  
I F  I P I NC R ( I I I I I . L T . O . A N D . TE M P . GT . O . AN D . I N E G . E Q . l l  I L I N E A= I N O  
I f  I P I N C R I I I I I I . GT , O . AN D . T E M P . L T . O I  I N E G= I N E G + 1  
I F  I PI N CR I I I I I I . GT . O . AN D . TE M P . L T . O . AN D . I N E G . EQ . l l  I L I N E A= I NO 
I F  I P I N CR I I I I I I . G T . O . A N D . TE M P . L T . O . AN D . I N O . G E . ( N0-2 1 1  GOTO 1 9 0  
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . A N D . T EM P . G T . O , AN D . I NO . G E . I N0- 2 1 1 G O T O  1 90 
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . A ND . T E M P . L T . O I  G O  TO 1 9 0  
I F  I P I N CR I I I I I I . G T . O . AN D . TE M P . G T . O I  G O  T O  1 90 
N = N+ l 
I F I N . E Q . N P T S I  GOTO 2 20 
1 90 C O N T I N U E 
I F I N . E Q . l l  GOTO 2 3 0 
= • , E G M 1 9 7 80 
E G M 1 9 7 90 
E G M 1 9 8 00 
E G M 1 9 8 1 0  
E G M 1 9 8 20 
E G M 1 9 8  3 0  
E G M 1 9 8 40 
E G M 1 9 8 5 0 
E G M 1 9 8 60 
E GM 1 9 8 70 
E G M 1 9 8 80 
E G M 1 9 8 90 
E G M 1 9 9 0 0  
E G M 1 9 9 1 0  
E G M 1 9 9 20 
I F  N E Q UA L S  ZERO . T H E  1 . 1 5 A B SC I S S A L I N E 
D A T A  P O I N T S .  I N T E R PO LA T I O N P A R A B O L A  W I L L  
THR E E  D A T A  P O I N T S  S O  T H A T  AN A P PROX I M AT E  
D E T E RM I N E D .  
DO E S  N OT I N T E R S E C T  AN Y 
B E  E X T E N D E D  P A S S ED LA S T  
V A L U E  D F  T 9 0  M A Y  B E  
E G M 1 99 30 
E GM 1 99 40 
E G M l 9 9 5 0  
200 
. 20 0  
2 10 
I F I N , E Q . O I  N P T S = O  
I F I N . E Q . O I GOTO 2 4 0  
I N T ER S E C T I O N O f  L I NE HAV I NG R E DUC E D  S LO P E  I S  T O O  C LO S E  T O  
B EG I NN I NG O F  S Q R T - T I M E  D A T A  F O R  P A R AB O L I C  I N T E R PO L A T I ON O F  T 9 0 . 
L I N E AR l N T E R PO LA T I ON W I L L  N O T  B E  A T TE M PT E D .  S Q RT- T I ME A N A LY S I S 
I S  T ER M I N A T E D .  I M PR OVHI E NT S  C AN B E  M A D E  H E R E  T O  A CC O UN T FOR 
A D D I T I O N A L  C A SE S .  
W R I  T E l  l OU T  , 1 2 0 0 1  
F O R M AT I ' O ' , ' DA TA U N S U I T E D  F O R  S QU A RE- ROOT-O F-T I ME A N A LY S I S ' ! 
C V R O OT = O  
H F = T H I K N S I I I I - I O E F L E C I NO I - I D EF I - D E F Z I I  
H I = T H I K N S  I I I  I 
H l S I =H I * 2 5 . 4  
164 
E G M 1 9 9 60 
E G M 1 9 9 7 0  
E GM 1 9 9 8 0  
E G M t 9 9 9 0 
E GM 2 00 00 
E G M 2 0 0 1 0  
E G M200 2 0  
E GM 2 0 0  30 
E G M 2 0 0 40 
E G-M 2 0 0 5 0  
E G M 2 0 0 60 
E GM 2 0 0  70 
E G M 2 0 0 80 
E G M 2 0 0 90 
E G M20 1 0 0  
E G M2 0 l l 0 
E GM 2 0 l j20 
M V R O OT = I O E F L E C I NO I -O EF I � / I T H I K I *P I N CR I I I I I  
M V S I =M VRO O T* l 0 0 0 f 9 5 . 8 
G O T O  3 6 0  
E G M 2 0 1 30 
E GM 2 0 1 40 
E GM20 1 50 
E GM 2 0 1 60 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ****** * * * * * * ** * ********* ** ** ** * * * * *** * ** * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * *  E GM 2 0 1 7 0 
C H E C K  O N  N U M B ER O F  D A TA P O I N T S  AV A I L A B L E F O R  F I TT I NG B Y  P AR A B O L A  
li: G M 2 0 1 8 0 
E G M 2 0 1 9 0  
E G M2 0 2 00 
** ** * * * ** * * * * ****** * * * * *** * * ** * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * *  E GM2 0 2 1 0  
2 2 0  C O N T I N U E  
E GM 2 0 2 2 0  
E GM 2 0 2 3 0  
E G M 2 0 2 40 't f ( ( M- N P T S I . L E . O l W R I TE I I OU T , 1 2 1 0 1 N P T S , M r N P O I N T  
. 21 0  F O R M A T I • O • · , • TOO t L OS E  T O  B E G I NN I N G  O F  DAT A , ' , I 3 , ' 
l r '  B E I N G U S E D  ON S I D E S O F  P O I N T  ' r 1 2 o 1 A N D  C A N N O T  
1 , 1 •  A P AR A B O L A  U S I NG • r 1 2 r '  P O I N T S . • !  
I F I  I M-N P T S I . L E . O l  GO TO 2 3 0  
N= M •N P T S 
I F  ( N ; G T . N O I  N •N O  
G O T O  2 4 0  
2 3 0  C O N T I N U E  
D A TA P O I N T S  A R E ' E G M2 0 2 5 0  
B E  F I TT E D  W I T H ' E G M 2 0 2 60 
E G M 2 0 2 7 0  
E GM 2 0 2 8 0  
E G M2 0 2 9 0  
E GM 2 0 3 0 0  
E G M 2 0 3 1 0 
E GM 2 0 3 2 0 
E G M 2 0 3 3 0 
E G M 2 0 3 40 
E GM 2 0 3 50 
* * * * * * * * * * ** ******* * * ** *** * * * * * * * * * * * *  
L I N E AR I N T E R POLAT I ON F O R  09 0 , T 9 0 .  
* * * * * * * * * * * * ******* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
I F  L I N E A R  I N T E R P O L AT I ON P ROC E D U R E  I S  U S E D ,  T H E R E W I L L  B E  NO 
P L O T T I N G  O F  I NT E R PO L AT I ON P A R A B OL A S  I LO G I T I  I NC LU D ED ! .  
I F I  I GR A P H . EQ . l l  I GRA PH=O 
I F I I GR A P H . EQ , 3 l  I GR A P H = 2  
I P O I NT = I L I N E A H  
I F I I PO I N T . GT . N O . AN D . P I N C R I I I I I I . G T . O . AN D . O E F L EC i l l . G T . D E F L E C I NO I I  
1 W R I T E I I OU T , l 220 l 
I F I I PO I N T . GT . N O . A N D . P IN C R I I I I I I .L T . O . AN D . D E F L EC I 1 1 . L T . D E F LEC I N O I I  
1 W R I T E I I O U T r l 2 30 1 
1 2 2 0  F O R M AT I • o • , • D I R E C T I O N  O F  I NC R E A S I N G D E FL E C T I ON R E A D I N G S  A R E  ' •  
1 ' I N CO M P A T I B L E  W I T H  P O S I T I V E  P R E S S UR E  I N C R E M E NT . • )  
, 23 0  F O R M AT ( 1 0 1 , 1 D I R E C T I O N  O F  I N C R E A S I NG D E F L E C T ION R E A D I N G S  A R E  ' • 
1 1 I NC O M P A T I B L E  If I T H  NEGA T I V E  P R E S SURE I NC R E M ENT . 1 I 
I F I  I P O I NT . G T . NO I I L I  1\EA= NC- 1 
I F I I P O I NT . G T . NO l  I PO I NT= NO 
W R I T E I I O U T , l 240 l  I L I N E A , I PO I NT 
1 240 F O RM AT I ' 0 1 o 1 L I N E A R  I NT E R P O lA T I ON U S ED I N  S Q U AR E  R O O T  O F  T I ME ' ,  
1 '  F O R  G E T T I N G  09 0 . 1 , 1  D 9 0  C HO S E N  B E T W E E N  D A T A  PO I NT S • , I 3 ,  
2 ' A N D '  , I  3 I l l 
* * * * * * ** * * ** ******* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *  
E ST I MA T E  T 9 0  A N D  0 9 0  BY L I N E A R  I N T E R P O LAT I O N .  
E GM 2 0 3 60 
E G M 2 0 3 70 
E G M 2 0 3  SO 
E G M 2 0 3 90 
E G M 2 0 4 0 0  
E G M 2 0 4 1 0  
E G M 2 0 4 20 
E G M 2 0 4 3 0  
E G M 2 0 4 40 
E GM 2 0 4 5 0  
E G M 2 0 4 6 0  
E GM 2 0 4 7 0  
E G M 204 8 0  
E GM 2 b490 
E GM 2 0 5 0 0  
E G M 2 0 5 1 0 
E � ,·�2 0 5 2 0  
E G M 2 0 5 3 0  
E G ,'I 2 0 5 40 
E G M 2 0 5 50 
E GM 2 0 5 6 0 
E GM 2 0 5 7 0 
E G M205 80 
E G M 2 0 5 9 0  
E GM 2 0 6 0 0  
E GM206 1 0  
E G M2 0 6 2 0  
E GM2 0 6 3 0  
E GM20640 
E G M 2 0 6 5 0  
E G M 2 0 6 60 
E G M 2 0 6 7 0  
E GM206 8 0  
E G M 2 0 6 9 0  
E GM 2 0 7 0 0  
E G M 2 0 7 1 0 
T 9 0 =  I O E FL E C  I I L I N E A  1 - ( D E F  L EC I l l I N E  A I -D E F L E C I  I P O  I �T I  l * ROO T I  M I I L l N E A I E G M 2 0 7  2 0  
l T I R O OT I M I I L I NE A I - R OO T I M I I PO I NT i l - YC E P T I / I S LD P E / 1 . 1 5 - E G M2 0 7 3 0  
165 
2 I D E F L E C C I P O I N T I - O EF L EC I I L I N E A I I l l  ROO T I M I I P O I N T I  -
3 ROO T I M I I L I N EA I  I I 
I F  S L O P E  B ET W E EN L A S T  T W O  D A T A  P O I N T S  I S  G R EAT E R  T HA N  L I N E  
W I T H  R E DUC E D  S L O P E , A P P R O XI M At E  T 9 0  A S  F O L L O W S : 
I F I T90 , LT , R O OT I M I I L I NE A I I T 9 0= 1 . 1 5* 1 D E F L EC I I PO I NT I -V C E P T I / S L OP E  
0 9 0= 1 SL O P E / l . l 5 l * T 90 + V C E P T  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *  
T 9 0= T9 0 ** 2  
W R I T E I I O U T , l 2 5 0 1  D90 1 T9 0  
. 2 5 0  F O RM AT I 1 0 1 o 1 DE F L EC T I O N  R D G .  A T  9 0 ;  C O N S O L I D AT I O N  E S T I M A T E D A S ' , 
1 F 9 , 5 o 2 X o ' I NC H E S  AN D T90 D E T ER M I NE D  A S 1 o F 9 . 4 , •  M I N U T E S . • )  
G O T O  3 5 0  
240 T E S T =- 1 . 0 
I F I N . E Q . O l  I GR A P H = 1 
I F I N . E Q , O l  N = N 0- 2  
N I = O  
D O  2 50 L = 1 o NO 
L N= L +N 
N O P T S= N O + N PT S + 2  
I F I L N . G E . N O P T S I W R I T E I I O U T , 1 26 0 l L N o N O P T S , L 1 N 1 M 
. 2 6 0  F O R M AT I • O • , • LN = • , 1 3 , •  I S  G T .  O R  E Q .  T O  ' o i 3 , 5X , • L  = • o i 3 , 3X ,  
l ' N  = 1 , I 3 , 3 X o 1 M = • o l 3 1  
I F I T ES T . G T . O .AND . N I . GE . N POI N T I  G O T O  2 6 0  
I F I L N . G E . NO P T S . A N D . N I . G E . 3 1  GOTO 2 6 0  
I F I L N , G E . N O P T S I  GOTO 2 3 0  
N I = N I + 1 
N SQRT=N I 
V W O R K I L I = D E F L EC I L N-N P T S - 1 1 * 1 00 . 0  
X W O R K I L I = R OO T I M I L N -N P T S - 1 1  
I F I I DB UG 1 . N E .O I W R IT E I I O UT, l 2 7 0 1  XWOR K I L i o V WORK I L i o L o N I  
1 2 7 0  F OR M AT i l O X , ' P OLV F I T PT S .  R OO T I M  = • , G l 2 . 4 o 3X o 1 D E F L E C = • , G 1 2 . 4 o  
1 3 X , 1 l = 1 , 1 3 , •  N l  = •  1 I 3 1  
T E S T= 1 0 . 0  
I F ( L , E Q . 1 1 GOTO 2 5 0  
W A N T  T O  A VO I D  I NC L UD I N G  P O I N T S H A V I NG T H E  S AM E  D I A L  R E A D I N G .  
T H I S P R O B A B L Y  I N D I CA T E S  T HA T  T H E  D I AL G A UG E G O T  ST UC K ,  
T E M P=D A B S I YWOR K I L I -Y WO R K I L- 1 1 1  
I F  I TE M P . L T . 1 . 0 E - 6 1 N I = N I - 1  
I F  I TE M P . L T . l . O E - 6 1 XW O R K I L I =X W O RK I L- 1 1  
I F  I T E M P . L T . l . O E- 6 1 GOTO 2 5 0  
2 5 0  C ON T I N U E  
W R I T E I I O U T , 1 2 8 0 1  T E S T  
1 2 8 0  F O R M At (  l O X , •  T E S T  = 1  1 F 8 . 5 1  
I F I T E S T . L T . O l  G O T O  2 30 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***** * * * * ** * * * ** * ** * * * * *  
P AR A BO L I C I N T E R P O L AT I ON F O R  T9 0 .  
** ** * * * * * * * * * ********** *** * * ** * ** * ** * *  
1 6 6  
E G M 2 0 7 4 0  
E GM 2 0 7  5 0  
E G M 2 0 7 6 0  
E G M2 0 7 7 0 
E G M 2 0 7  8 0  
E G M 2 0 7 9 0  
E G M 2 0 8 00 
E G M 2 0 8 1 0  
E G M 2 0 8  2 0  
. E GM 2 0 8  3 0  
E G M 2 0 8 40 
E G M 2 0 8  5 0  
E G M 2 0 8 60 
E GM 2 0 8 7 0 
E GM 2 0 8 6 0  
E GM 2 0 8 9 0  
E G M 2 0 9 0 0  
E GM 2 0 9 1 0  
E G M 2 0 9 20 
E G M 2 0 9 30 
E G M 2 0 9 40 
E G M 2 0 9 5 0  
E GM 2 0 9 60 
E GM 2 0 9 7 0  
E GM 2 09 8 0 
E G M 2 0 9 90 
E G M 2 1 0 0 0  
E G M 2 1 0 1 0 
E G M2 1 0  20 
E G M 2 1 0 30 
E G M 2 1 0 4 0  
E GM 2 1 0 5 0  
E G M 2 1 0 60 
E G M2 1 0 70 
E G M 2 10 8 0 
E G M 2 1 0 9 0  
E G M 2 1 1 00 
E G M 2 1 1 1 0 
E GM 2 1 1 2 0 
E G M 2 1 1 3 0 
E G M 2 l l 40 
E G M 2 1 1 50 
E G M 2 1 1 60 
E GM 2 1 1 7 0 
E G M 2 1 1 8 0  
E G M 2 1 1 90 
' E G M 2 1 2 0 0  
E G M2 1 2 1 0 
E G M 2 1 2 2 0  
E G M 2 1 2 30 
E GM2 l 2 40 
E G M 2 1 2 50 
E GM 2 1 2 6 0  
E G M2 1 2 70 
E G M 2 1 2  80 
E GM 2 1 2 90 
E G M 2 1 3 0 0 
E GI�2 1 3 1 0 
E G M 2 1 3 2 0 
E GM 2 1 3 30 
E G M 2 1 3 40 
E GM 2 1 3 5 0 
2 6 0  CON T I N U E  E G M 2 1 3 60 
E G M 2 1 3 70 
E G M 2 1 3 8 0  
E G M 2 1 3 90 
E GM 2 1 4 0 0  
E G M 2 1 4 1 0 
E GM 2 1 4 20 
E G M 2 1 4 30 
E G M 2 1 4 40 
E GM 2 1 4 5 0  
E G M 2 1 4 6 0  
E GM 2 1 4 7 0  
E G M 2 1 4 8 0  
E GM 2 1 4 9 0  
E G M 2 1 5 00 
E G M2 1 5 1 0 
E G M 2 1 5 2 0  
E G M2 1 5 3 0  
E GM 2 1 5 40 
E G M 2 1 5 50 
E G M 2 1 5 60 
E G M 2 1 5 70 
E G M 2 1 5 80 
E G M 2 1 590 
E GM 2 1 6 0 0  
E GM2 1 6 1 0  
E G M 2 1 6 20 
C A L L  P O L F I T I YWORK , XW OR K , N I , A , B , C I  
I F I A B S I A I . L T . l . O E - 0 7 1 A= l . O E -0 7  
I F I A B S ! B I . LT . l . O E- 07 1 B = l . O E -0 7  
I F I A B S I C I . L T . l . O E - 0 7 1 C = l . O E - 0 7  
D O  2 70 L = l o N I  
I F I I DB.U G l . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , l 2 7 0 1 X W OR K I L I , Y WOR K I L I , L , N I  
X SQ R T I L I = X W O RK I L I  
2 7 0  C O N T I N U E  
l f l l DB U G l . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OU T r l 2 9 0 1  N I , X SQ R T i l l , X S QRT I N I I r l  
290 f O R M AT I • O • , • N I  =_• , B , 5 X , • X S QR T i l l  = • , G t 4 . 7 , 5 X , • X S Q RT I N I I = •  
3 0 0  
2 8 0  
290 
l r G l 4 . 7 , 5X ,-• L = ' , 1 3 1  
C SQ R T O = A  
C SQ R T l = B  
C SQ R T 2 = C  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . G T . O . A ND . DCF . L T . O I  I T Y P E= 9 9 9  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . AN O . OCF . L T . O I I T Y P E = O  
V A L U E S  F R O M  SQRT-T I N T E R P OL A T I O N P A R A B O L A  A R E  C ALC U L AT E D  I F  
S U B ROUT I N E  T P LOT S I S  D E B UG G E D .  
I F I I DB U G4 . E Q . O I  G O T O  3 1 0  
Y W O R H ( l i = Y W O RK i l l  
I F (  1 DB U G4 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T r  1 3 0 0 1 X S QR T I  l l  r Y WOR H i l l  r X S QR T I N S Q RT I  
F O R M AT ! • O • , • X SQR T i l l r Y W O R K ( l l r X S QRT I N S Q R T I = • , 4 1 F l 2. 5 t 3 X l l 
D E L T A= I X S Q R T I N S Q R T I - X SQR T i l l l / 9 8 .  
X W O RH i l l = X S Q R T i l l  E GM 2 1 630 
I T E S T = O  E G M 2 1 6 40 
I TE S T= l + I T E S T  E G M 2 1 6 50 
I F  I I T E S T . E Q . 99 1  G O  T O  3 1 0 E G M 2 1 6 6 0  
Y W O RH i l l = + I C SQ RT O + C S QR T l * X W O RH I 1 l + C S Q R T 2* X W O RH i l i * XW OR H I 1 1 l f 1 0 0 . * 2 E �M 2 1 6 7 0  
1 5 . 4  E GM 2 1 6 8 0  
I F  I I A X I S . E Q . O I  Y WO RH i l i =Y W O RH i l l / 2 5 . 4  E G M 2 1 6 90 
1 = 1  E G M 2 1 7 00 
. I F I I DB U G4 . N E . O l  W R I T E I I O U T , l 3 1 0 1 I r XW O RH I ! I  r i r Y W O R H I I I  E G M2 1 7 1 0 
DO 3 00 I = 2 ,9 8  E G M 2 1 7 20 
X W O RH I I I = X WO R H I I - 1 1 + D E LTA E GM 2 1 7 30 
G O T O  2 9 0  E G M 2 1 7 40 
C ON T I N U E  E GM 2 1 7 50 
I T E S T= l + I T E S T  E G M 2 1 760 
I F I I TE S T . E Q . l O O I  G O T O  3 1 0  E G M 2 1 7 70 
X W O RH ! I l = X WO R H I I I +DE LTA E G M 2 1 7 80 
I F I I DB UG4 . N E . O l  W R I T E I I OU T , 1 3 1 0 1 I 9 XW O RH I I I 9 I 9 YWOR H I I I  E G M 2 1 7 9 0  
1 F I I DB U G4 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 3 1 0 1  ! TY P E  E G M 2 1 8 0 0  
C ON T I N U E  E GM 2 1 B l0 
YW O R H I I I = + I C SQ R T O + C S Q R T l * X W O RH I I I + C S Q R T Z* X W O RH I I I * XWOR H I I I I / 10 0 . E G M 2 1 8 20 
I F I  I AX I S . N E . O I  YWO RH I I I = • I C S QR T O+ C S Q R T l * X W O R H I I I + C S Q R T 2* X WO R H I I l * X E G M 2 1 8 3 0 
l W O RH I I l l / 1 0 0 . 0  E GM 2 1 8 40 
I F I I TY P E . E Q , O , AN D . A B S I Y W O RH I I I I . G T . AB S I DE F L E C I N O I I I  G O T O  2 80 E G M 2 1 8 50 
I F  I I TY P E . E Q , O . AN D . A B S I Y W OR H I I l l . L T . A BS I D E F L EC I l l l l XW O RH I I I = X W O R H E G M 2 1 8 60 
1 C  I - l l  E GM 2 1 8 70 
I F  I I T Y P E . EQ . O . AN D . A BS I Y W OR H I I I I . L T . A B S I D E F L EC I  l i i i YW O R H I I I =Y W O RH E G M 2 l 8 8 0 
l i i i +O E L T A  E G M2 1 8 9 0  
I F I I TY P E . N E . O . AN D . AB S I Y W ORH I I I I . G T . AB S I DE F L EC i l l l l  G OT O  2 8 0  E G M 2 l 9 0 0 
I F I I TY P E . N E . O , AN D . AB S I Y W O RH I I l l . L T . AB S I DE F L EC I N O l l l  X W O R H I I I =X W O R HE G M 2 1 9 1 0 
1 1 1 - 1 1  E GM 2 1 9 2 0  
I F !  I TY P E . N E . O . AN D .  AB S I Y W G RH (  l l l . L T ,  AB S I D E F L EC I N O l l I YW O R H I I I  =Y W ORH E GM 2 1 9 30 
l i i - 1 1  E G M 2 1 9 40 
I F  I I D B UG4 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OUT , L 3 1 0 1  I , X W O R H I I I , I , YW O R H ( I l  E G M 2 19 50 
1 6 7  
1 3 1 0  F OR M AT ! l O X ,  ' XW O RK I ' o  1 3 , ' I = '  , G l 2 . 5 ,  5 X o ' YWO R K I ' , 1 3 ,  ' l  = 0  , G l 2 . 4 1 
3 0 0  CONT I N U E  
3 10 C O N T I N U E  
E GM 2 1 9 6 0  
E G M 2 1 9 7 0  
E GM 2 1 9 8 0  
E G M 2 1990 
** * * * * * * * * * * * ****** * * * * ** * * * ** * ****** *** ****** **** * * * * * ** * * * ** * *** * * * E G M 2 2 0 0 0  
S C S L OP = S L O P E * 1 00 . 0 / 1 . 1 5 
Y SC AL E = YC E P T * l OO . O  
L I N E AR C O M B I NA T I ON O F  E Q U AT I O N S  F OR L I N E  W I TH S LO P E  R E DU C E D  BY 
1 . 1 5 A N D  I N T E R PO L A T I ON P AR A B O L A . 
CAlCUL A T I ON O F  D I S C R I M I N A T E , S Q R T I B ** 2- 4 * A * C I .  
T E M P A= I B- S C S L O P I **2-4 . 0 * C * I A -Y S C AL E I  
E GM 2 2 0 1 0  
E G M 2 2 0  20 
E G M 2 2 0 3 0  
E G M 2 2 0 40 
E G M 2 2 0 50 
E G M 2 2 0 6 0  
E GM 2 2 0 70 
E G M 2 2 0 80 
E G M 2 2 0 90 
E G M 2 2 1 00 I F I T E M P A . LT . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , l 3 20 1  T EM P A , A , B , C , SC S L O P , Y SC A L E  
1 3 20 f O R M AT t • O • , • D I S C R I M I N AT E l E S S  T H A N  ZE R O  = • , G t 2 . 4 , 5 X , • A ,  B ,  
1 1  o 3 1 F9 . 5 , 3 X I I / 1 X , • SC SL O P  AND Y SC A L E  = 1  r 2 1 F 9 . 5 , 3 X I I 
I F I T EM P A . L T . O I  G O T O  2 3 0  
T E M P= S Q R T I T E M P A I  
TWO P O S S I B L E  R O O T S  B Y  QU A DR A T I C  F OR MU L A ,  X l  AND X 2 . 
X 1 = 1 SC S L O P-B+T E M P I / 1 2 . 0 * C I 
X 2 = 1 S C S LO P -B-T E M P I / ( 2 . 0 * C I 
A ND C = E G M 2 2 1 1 0  
E G M2 2 1 20 
E G M 2 2 1 30 
E G M 2 2 1 40 
E G M 2 2 1 50 
E G M 2 2 1 6 0 
E G M 2 2 1 7 0 
E G M 2 2 1 8 0 
I F  I I D B UG 1 . N E . O I WR I T E !  I C UT 1 1 3 3 0 1  X 1 , X 2 
1 33 0  F O R M AT I ' O ' r ' PO S S I B L E  ROO T S : X 1  = • , F9 . 5 , •  A N D • , •  X 2  = • 1 F9 . 5 o l f l X ,  
1 1 S E L-EC T E D  ROOT S H O U L D B E  B E T W E E N  R O OT I M I I L I N EA I = •  , F 9 . 5 , 1  AN 0 1 , 
2 1  R O OT I M I I PO I N T I = ' 0 F 9 , 5 1  
T E M P A= l OO O O O O . O  
A RB I T R ARY T E ST T O  M A K E  S U R E  P AR A B O L A  N O T  B E I NG F I T T E D  T O O  C L O S E  
T O  E ND P O I N T S  O F  D A T A S E T .  
I P O I NT = I L  I N E H 1  
E G M 2 2 1 9 0  
E G M 2 2 2 00 
E GM 2 2 2 1 0  
E GM 2 2 2 2 0  
E G M 2 2 2 30 
E G M 2 2 2 40 
E G M 2 2 2 50 
E GM 2 2 2 60 
E G M 2 2 2 7 0  
E GM 2 2 2 80 
I F  ! L I N EA EQU A L S  N O .  O F  DAT A P O I N T S ,  1 . 1 5  A B SC I S S A  L I E S  O UT S I D E  E G M 2 2 2 90 
D A T A  S E T .  E G M 2 2 3 00 
I F (  I L I N E A . EQ . N O I  I PO I NT = N D- 1  E G M 2 2 3 1 0  
I F I I DB U G 1 . N E . O I W R I T E I I O UT t l 3 3 0 I X L , X 2 , R O O T I M I I L I N E A I , RO OT I M I I PO I N T I E G M 2 2 3 20 
I F (  I L I N E A , EQ . NO . AN D . I GR A P H , E Q . O I  I G RA P H = l  E G M 2 2 3 30 
I F I I L I NE A . EQ , N O . A N D . I GR A P H . E Q . 2 1 I GR A P H= 3  E G M 2 2 3 40 
I F I I L I N E A . E Q . NO . AN D . X2 . G T . R O OT I M I NO I I  GOTO 3 3 0  E G M 2 2 3 50 
I F I I L I N E A  , EQ . NO , A N D . X 1 . G T  . R O O T I M I NO I I  GOTO 3 2 0  E G M 2 2 3 60 
I F I X L . GT . R OOT I M I I L I N E A I . A ND . X l . L T . RO O T I M I I P O I N T I I  G O TO 3 2 0  E G M 2 2 3 70 
I F I X 2 . G T . R OOT I M I I L I N E A I . A ND . X 2 . L T . ROD T I M I I P O I N T I I G O T O  3 3 0  E G M 2 2 3 8 0  
W R I T E (  I O U·T ,  1 3 3 0 1  X l ,  X2 , R O OT I M I I L I N E A l  , ROOT ! M I I P O I N T I  E G M 2 2 3 90 
I F I I L I N E A , E Q . NO . AN D . X l . L T . O I  G O T O  3 3 0  E GM 2 2 400 
I F I I L I N E A . EQ . N O . A N D . X2 . L T . O I  GOTO 3 2 0  E G M 2 2 4 1 0  
G OT O  2 3 0  E G M 2 2 4 20 
3 2 0  T9 0 = X l * * 2  E G M 2 2430 
GOTO 3 4 0  E G M 22440 
3 3 0  T 9 0 = X 2 * *2 E GM 2 2 4 50 
3 4 0  090= S L O P E * S Q RT I T 9 0 1 / 1 . 1 5 + YC E PT E G M22 460 
SQR T90= SQ R T I T9 0 1  E GM 2 2 4 7 0  
I F I I DB U G l , N E . O I  WR I T E I I O UT , l 3 4 0 1 S Q R T 9 0  E G M 2 2 4 8 0  
1 340 F OR M AT I ' O • , •  SQU A R E  ROOT OF T 9 0  = 1 , F9 . 5 1  E GM 2 2490 
****** ****** * ** *** * * * * * * *  
C - SUB- V I N  F T 2 / Y E A R  
3 50 CVR O OT = 3 0 9  5 . _2 0 *  I I T  H I  K N S  I I I 1 - I D E F L  E C  I N O ! - P R E  C E O  1 1 2 .  0 0 0  I * * 2  I fT90 
H Q  
E G M 2 2 5 00 
E GM 2 2 5 l 0  
E G M 2 2 5 2 0  
E G M 2 2 5 3 0  
E GM 2 2 540 
E Gt-1 2 2 5 50 
E GM 2 2 5 6 0 
C V R O OT = C V R O O T / I D RA I N **2 1 
****** * ** * ** *** **** ****** 
I L A S T= L N - N P T S-2 
I F I I DB U G l . N E . O I W R I TE I I O U T , l 3 50 1  N l v l L A S T , C S QRTO ; C S QR T L , C S Q R T 2  
. 3 5 0  F O R M AT I ' O ' , ' N O .  O F  P T S .  F I T T E D  = 1 r l 2 o 4 X o ' LA S T  P T .  = 1 , 1 3 o 4 X ,  
l 1 S Q RT .  C O E F  = • , 3 C F 9 . 5 , 2 X ) I  
I F I C VR O OT . L E . O l  G O T O  20 0 
P R I MRT = I D 9 0- YC E P T I * l . l l 1 1  
R TD L O O = Y C E PT + P R I M R T  
R TD J S I • 2 5 �4*RT D 1 0 0  
S HO R T  TON S A R E  U S E D  I N  C A LC U L A T I O N O F  M S U B V  1 1  SHO RT T O N = 2 0 0 0  
M VROOT = I D E F L E C I N O I -D E F I I / I T H I K I *P I N C R I I I I I  
R I R OOT= I Y C E P T - D E F I I / I D E F L E C I NO I - D EF I I  
R P R OOT = P R I MR T / I D E F L E C I NO I - D E F I I 
R SR O OT = L . O -R I R OO T - R P ROOT 
HF = TH I K N S I I I I - I D E F LE C I N O I - D E F I I  
H I = T H I K N S I I I I  
H B A R = T H I K N S I I I I - I D E F LE C I N O I - P R E C E D I /2 . 00 
E G M2 2 5 7 0  
E GM 2 2 5 80 
E G M 2 2 5 90 
E G M 2 2 6 0 0  
E G M 2 2 6 1 0  
E G M 2 2 6 2 0 
EGM2 2 6 30 
E G M 2 2 6 40 
E GM 2 2 6 50 
E G M 2 2 6 60 
E G M 22 6 7 0  
E G M 2 2 6 8 0 
E G M 2 2 6 9 0  
L B S I E GM 2 2 7 0 0  
E G M 2 2 7 l 0  
E GM 2 2 7 20 
E GM 2 2 7 30 
E G M 2 2 7 40 
E G M 2 2 7 50 
E GM 2 2 7 60 · 
I F I I DB UG l . N E . O I  W R I T E I T O U T , l 36 0 1  T H I K N S I I I I , DE F L EC I N O l r DE F I , I I r 
1 P R E C E D , H B AR 
E G M 2 2 7 70 
E G M 2 2 7 80 
E GM 2 2 7 9 0  
. 3 60 F O RM AT I 1 0 1 , 1 TH I K N S , DE F L EC I NO I , DE F I , I I = 1 r 3 1 F 8 . 5 , 2 X l , I 3 r 3 X ,  
l • P R EC E D  = • , F 8 . 5 , 3 X , • H B A R = • , F 8 . 5 1  
H I S  I =H I * 2  5 • 4 
M V S I =M V RO O T * l 0 0 0 / 9 5 . 8  
P F S I = O . l 0 7 5 3* P I N C R I I I I  
P R O T S I = P R I M R T * 2 5 . 4  
**** ***** * * * * ********** **** ******* ***** 
C - S U B- V  I N  S QUAR E M E T E R S  P E R  Y E A R 
C V R T S I = C V R G O T / 1 0 . 7 6 3 29 
****** ** * * ** ** ***** * * * * **** ************ 
****** ****** * ******** *** 
C - S U B- V  I N  F T 2 / D A Y  
C VR OO T = 8 . 4 B O* I I TH I KN S I I I I - I D E F L E C I N O I - P R E C E D I / 2 . 0 0 0 1 ** 2 l / T90 
C V R OD T = C V R OO T / I DR A I N **2 1 
K TROOT=£VROOT*MVROOT * l . l 0 06 6 7 E -0 5  
********* * ** * ******** *** 
R TD O =Y C E P T  
RTDO S 1 = 2 5 . 4*RTDO 
I S P L OT = I S P L OT + l  
C V SQRT I I S P L O T o l i =C VR OO T  
C V S Q RT I I S P LOT r 2 1 = R IR OOT 
C V S Q R T I I S P L O T o 3 l = D E F L EC I N O I  
C V S QRT I I S  P LO T , 4 1  = P I N C  R ( I I I I  I t- P R  E S  S I I I I I I 
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E G M 2 2 8 0 0  
E G M 2 2 8 1 0  
E G M 2 2 8 2 0 
E G M 2 2 8 30 
E GM 2 2 8 40 
E G M 2 2 8  50 
E G M 2 2 8 6 0  
E G M 2 2 8  70 
E G M 2 2 8 8 0 
E G M 2 2 8 9 0  
E G M 2 2 9 0 0  
E G M 2 29 1 0  
E G M 2 2 9 2 0  
E G M 2 2 9 3 0  
E G M 2 2 9 40 
E G M 2.Z 9  50 
E G M 2 29 &0 
E G M 2 2 9 70 
E G M 2 2 9 8 0 
E G M 2 2990 
E G M 2 30 0 0  
E G M 2 3 0 1 0  
E GM 2 3 0 2 0  
E G M 2 3 0  30 
E G M 2 3 0 40 
E G M 2 3 0 5 0 
E G M 2 3 0 60 
E G M 2 3 0 7 0  
E G M 2 3 0 8 0  
E G M 2 3 0 9 0  
E G M 2 3 1 00 
E G M 2 3 l l 0 
E G M 2 3 1 20 
E G M2 3 1 3 0 
E GM 2 3 1 40 
E G M 2 3 1 50 
E G'-12 3 1 60 
E G M 2 3 1 70 
360 
C V S Q R T I I S P LO T , 5 1 • R T D 1 0 0  
C V S Q R T I I S P L O T , 6 1 • KT R O O T  
C V S Q RT I I S P L OT , 7 1 • T 9 0  
C V S Q RT I I S  P L O T  r B l  = R  PROOT 
C V S Q RT I I S P LO T , 9 1 = R SR OOT 
GOTO 3 7 0  
I F  C VR O O T  E Q U A L  T O  Z ER O  DAT A W I LL B E  C ON S I D ER U N S U I T ED F O R  S QU A R E  
R O O T  O F  T I M E A N A L Y S I S  A N D  Al l R EL A T ED P AR A M E T ER S W I L L  B E  S E T  T O  
Z E R O .  
P R I M RT = O  
T90= 0 . 0 
090= 0 
P R O T SI = O  
C V R O O T = O  
C VR T S I = O  
A NY O P T I O N  
T E R M I N H E D  
I R T D O = O  
R TO O =YC E P T  
R T D O S I =O . O  
R TD L OO = O . O 
R T D l S I = O . O  
R PR O OT = O  
R SR O OT = O  
K TR O OT = O  
R I R O O T = O  
T O  U S E  R T DO I N  L O GA R I T H M  O F  T I M E  AN A LY S I S  I S  B E I N G 
H ER E .  
I F  I I S Q RT . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 37 0 1  
E GM 2 3 1 B O 
E GM 2 3 1 9 0  
E GM 2 3 2 00 
E G M 2 3 2 1 0  
E G M 2 3 2 2 0 
E GM 2 3 2 3 0 
E G M 2 3 2 40 
E GM 2 3 2 5 0 
E G M 2 3 2 60 
E G M 2 3 2  70 
E G M 2 3 2 BO 
E G M 2 3 2 9 0  
E G M 2 3 3 00 
E G M 2 3 3  1 0  
E GM 2 3 3 20 
E G M2 3 3 3 0 
E G M 2 3 3 40 
E G M 2 3 3 50 
E G M 2 3 3 60 
E GM 2 3 3 7 0  
E G M 2 3 3 B O 
E G M 2 3 3 90 
E G M 2 3 4 0 0  
E; G M 2 3 4 L O  
E G M 2 3 4 2 0  
E G M 2 3 4 3 0  
E GM 2 3 4 4 0  
E G M 2 3 4 50 
E G M 2 3 4 6 0  
E G M 2 3 4 7 0  
E G M 2 3 4 B O  
. 3 7 D  F O R M AT I ' 0 1 , 1 SK I P O PT I ON S P E C I F I E D F OR S QU A R E R O OT O F  T I M E A N AY S I S . E G M 2 3 4 9 0  
E G M 2 3 5 0Q 
E GM 2 3 5 1 0  
E G M 2 3 5 20 
E G M2 3 5 30 
E G M 2 3 5 40 
E G M2 3 5 5 0 
E GM 2 3 5 60 
E G M 2 3 5 70 
E G M 2 3 5 BO 
E G M 2 3 5 9 0  
E G M 2 3 6 0 0 
E G-M 2 3 6 1 0  
E GM 2 3 6 2 0  
E G M 2 3 6  30 
1 ' / / ·1 
I F I I SQ R T . N E . O I  G O T O  3 7 0 
I S P L OT = I S P L O T + l  
C V S Q RT I I S P LOT , L I = O . O 
C V S Q RT I I S PL O T , 2 l = O . O  
C V S Q RT I I S P L O T , 3 l = D E F L EC I N O I  
C V S Q R T I I S P L O T , 4 l = P I N C R I I I I I I + P R E S S I I I I I I  
C V S Q RT I I S P L OT , 5 1 = 0 . 0 
C V S QR T I I S P L O T , 6 l = O . O  
C V S Q RT I I S P LO T , 7 1 = 0 . 0 
C V S Q R T I I S PL OT , B I =O . O  
C V S Q RT I I S P LOT , 9 l =O . O  
S Q U AR E  R OO T  O F  T I M E  A N AL Y S I S  H A S  B E EN COM P L E T E D .  
3 7 0  P ER C EN= I LO GT I M I NO I -L OGT I M i l l l / 5 0 . 0  
E G M 2 3 6 4 0  
E G M 2 36 50 
E G M 2 3 6  60 
E G M 2 36 7 0  
E GM 2 il 6 B O  
* * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * *** * * ** * ** * * ** * * * * * * **** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** * * *  E G M 2 3 6 9 0  
C A S AG R A N D E ' S L O G AR I THM O F  T I M E  A N A LY S I S 
E G M 2 3 7 0 0  
E G M 2 3 7 1 0  
E G M 2 3 7 2 0 
** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * ** * ** * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * **** * * * ** * ** ** ** * ** * ** ** * * * ** * * *  E G M 2 3 7 3 0  
A S S UM I N G  P AR A BO L I C  N A TUR E I N  E A RL I E R  P O RT I O N S  O F  L O G  I T I  
C ON SOL I DA T I ON CUR V E  T O  D E T E R M I N E  I N I T I AL D I A L R EA D I N G .  
I F I I DB U G 2  . N L O I W R I T E  I l O UT , 1 3 8 0 1  
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E G M 2 37 4 0 
E GM 2 3 7 5 0  
E G M 2 3 7 60 
E G M 2 3 7 7 0 
E G M 2 3 7 B O 
L 3 8 0  F O R M AT I ' l ' f / 1 / l O X , • S T AR T OF C A S AG R A N D E  
l li l l lO X r ' E ST I M A T E D  V A L U E  O F  Z E R O  1 
z , • D I AL R E A D I NG B Y  4 * T l  A P PR O AC H  • 1 1 ! 1 1 
L OG A R I T H M  O F  T I M E  A N A L Y S I S ' E GM 2 3 790 
E G M 2 3 8 00 
E G M2 3 8 1 0  
E GM 2 3 8  2 0  
I S E R R A = 99 9  E G M2 3 8 30 
L A S T PT=NO E GM 2 3 8 40 
1 = 1  E G M 2 3 8 50 
D SA VE L = O . O  E G M 2 3 8 6 0 
O S A V E4 = 0 . 0  E G M 2 3 8 70 
T S A V E4 = 0 . 0  E G M 2 3 8 8 0  
I F  I IR T D O . EQ . l l  Y C EP T = R T D O  E GM2 3 8 90 
l F  I I R T DO ._ E Q . U - GOTO 4 1 0  E GM 2 39 00 
00 390 I = l , NO E GM 2 39 1 0  
I F  I I DB U G Z . N E . O l  W R I TE I ! OUT r l l l O I  ! , T I M I I l r D E F L EC I I I  E G M 2 39 20 
I F I DCF . LT . O I  GOT O 3 8 0  E GM 2 39 30 
I F  I P I N CR I I I I I I . L T . O I  G O  TO 3 B O  E G M 2 3 9 40 
I F  ! T I M  I I I . G E . 0 . 0999 . AN D . DS A V E L . L T  . 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 .  A N D . D E F L EC I I J , G E .  DC E N T I  E G M 2 3 9 5 0  
l T S A VE4= 4 * T I M I I I - O . OO O l  E GM 2 3 9 60 
I F  I T I M I I I . G E . 0 . 09 99 . AN D . DS A VE l . L T . O. O O OO L . A N D . DE F L E C I I  I . G E . DC E NT I E GM 2 3 9 7 0  
lDSA V E l = D E F L E C I I I  ' E GM 2 3 9 8 0  
I F  I T I M I I l . G E . T S AV E4 . A N D . DS A VE 4 . L T � O . OO O O l . AND . T S A V E 4 . G T . O . O O l l  E G M 2 3990 
1 D SA V E4 = D E F L E C I I J  E GM 2 4 0 00 
I F  I DS A V E4 . GT . 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 1  G O  T O  4 0 0  E G M 2 40 1 0  
I F  I P I N CR I I I I I I . GT . O I  G O  TO 390 E G M240 20 
3 8 0  C ON T I N U E  E G M240 30 
I F I T I M I I I . G E . 0 . 0999 . AND , A B S I D S A V E l J . L T . O . O O O O l . ANO . A B S I D E F L E C I I I I E GM 2 40 40 
l . LE . AB S I DC EN T ! l T S A V E4 = 4 * T I M I I J -0 . 0 00 1 E GM 2 4 0 5 0  
I F I T I M I I I , G E ,0 . 0 999 , A ND . A B S I D S A V E l l . L T . O . O O O O l . AND . A B S I D E F L E C I I l l  E G M 2 40 60 
L . L E . AB S I D C EN T l l  D S AV E l = D E FL E C I I I  E G M 2 4 0 70 
1 F I T IM I I I . G E . T S A V E 4 . A ND . A B S I D S A V E 4 1 . L T . O . O O O O l . A ND . T S A V E 4 , G T . O . OO l E G M 2 4 0 8 0  
1 1 D S A V E 4 = 0 E F L E C I I I  E G M 2 40 9 0  
I F  { AB S I O S A V E4 l . G T . 0 . 00 0 0 1 1  G O  T O  400 E GM 2 4 1 00 
390 C ON T I N U E  E G M 2 4 1 1 0  
4 0 0  C O N T I � U E  E GM 2 4 1 20 
YC E P T= D S A V E 1 - I DS A V E4 - D S A V E 1 1 E G M 2 4 1 30 
4 1 0  C ON T I N U E  E G M 2 4 1 40 
I F I I DB U G2 . N E .O l  W R I T E I I O U T r l l l O I  I r DC EN T  E G M 2 4 1 50 
I F I I OB U G2 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , L l L O I I , T S A V E4 , D S A V E 4  E G M 2 4 l 60 
I F  I I D B U G 2 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OUT , l l l O I  I r Y C E PT , D SAV E l  E GM 2 4 1 70 
D S A V E= D E F L E C i l l  E GM 2 4 L 8 0 
D I F F = T ! M i l i - T I M I 2 1  E GM 2 4 1 9 0  
I F  I AB S I D I FF I . L T . 0 . 0 0 00 5 l D E F L E C i l i =D E F LE C I 2 1 E G M 2 4 2 0 0  
T E S T I N G  T O  S K I P  L O G I T I  A N AL Y S I S ,  
I F I I L O G . N E . O I  G O T O  8 2 0 
E GM 2_42 1 0  
E G M 2 4 2  20 
E G M2 4 2  30 
E GM 2 4 2 40 
E G M 2 4 2 50 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * ****** * * * * *** * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * **** *** * * * * * * * ******** E GM 2 4 2 6 0  
S E A R CH I NG F O R  L I N E R E P R E S ENT AT I ON O F  S EC O N D A RY C O M P R E S S I ON D AT A . 
E G M 2 4 2  70 
E GM 2 4 2 B O 
E GM 2 42 90 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ********** * *** * * ** * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * ********************** E G M243 0 0  
E GM243 1 0  
I F I I DB UG2 . N E . O I  WR I T E  I I O UT t l 3 9 0 1  
1 39 0  F OR M AT I ' 0 ' / 1 / f l O X , • S EARC H I N G  F O R  L I NE A R  
l r ' AR Y  C OM P R E S S I ON DA T A ,  l iN E -A ' / / / / 1 
E G M 2 4 3 20 
R E P R E S E NT A T I ON O F  S E CO N D '  E GM 2 4 3 3 0  
E G M 2 4 3 40 
E G M 2 4 3 5 0  
T E S T I N G  A RO U N D  P O S S I BLY B A D  DA T A  P O I N T S  A T  E N D  O F  D A T A  S E T . E G M2 4 3 6 0  
E G M 2 4 3 70 
V A R I OU S  S T AR T I NG P O I NT S  ARE S E L E C T E D  N E AR E N D  OF T E S T  TO G E N E R A T E  E GM 2 4 3 8 0  
D A T A  G R O U P S  B Y  P R O GR E S S I VELY A D D I N G  D A T A  P O I NT S  F R OM E A RL I ER E GM 2 4 3 9 0  
1 7 1  
4 2 0  
S T A G E S  OF TH E T E S T .  THE U S E  O F  D I F F E R E N T  S T ART I N G  P O I N T S  
T�E E F F EC T S  O F  P OS S I B LY NON R E P R E S EN TA T I V E  D ATA PO I NT S  I N  
F OU R  O R  F I V E  D A T A  P O I N T S . 
AVO I D S 
F I N A L  
A R B I T R A R I LY US I N G  3 0 %  O F  TO T A L  NU M B E R  O F  D A T A  P O I N T S  T O  PROV I D E 
T H E  D I F F E R E N T  S T A R T I N G  P O I N T S  F O R  I N I A T I NG T H E  S EA RC H  F OR 
T HE R E P R E S EN T A T I V E  L I NE A R  P OR T I ON O F  S E CO N D ARY C O M PR E S S I O N D AT A .  
E GM 2 4 4 0 0  
E G M 2 4 4 1 0  
E G M 2 4 4 2 0  
E G M 2 4 4 3 0  
E G M 2 4440 
E GM 2 4 4 5 0  
E G M 2 4460 
E GM 2 4 4  70 
A T  L L L = l r  S EA R C H  P R O C ED U R E S  C O M M E N C E D  FROM L AS T  DATA P O I N T  T O W A R D  E G M 2 4 4 80 
B E G I NN I NG O F  D A T A  S E T .  · E G M 2 44 9 0  
A T  L LL = 5 ,  S E AR C H  P R O C EDU R ES C O M M E N C E D  F R O M  5 T H  PO I N T F R O M  E N D  O F  
D A T A  S E T .  
L N 0 = 0 . 3 0* N O  
I F I L NO . LT . 1 1  L � 0 = 1 
L L= - 1  
D O  4 8 0  L L L = 1 o LN O  
I F I L LL . GT . 3 0 1  GO T O  
L L = L L+ 1 
X N = 1 
DO 4 7 0  N = 4 o 49 
K OUNT=O 
490 
X N = X N+ 1 
A = L OGT I M I N O- L L I - X N* P ERC E N  
B = X N * P E R C E N  
L L N O = N O- L L  
C ON T I N U E  
L = O  
E G M 2 4 5 0 0  
E G M 2 4 5 1 0  
E G M 2 4 5 2 0  
E G M 2 4 5 30 
E GM 2 4 5 40 
E G M 2 4 5  50 
E G M 2 4 5 6 0  
E G M 2 4 5 7 0  
E G M2 4 5 8 0  
E GM 2 4 5 9 0  
E GM 2 4 6 0 0  
E GM 246 1 0  
E G M 2 4 6 2 0  
E G M 2 46 3 0  
!: G M 2 46 40 
E G M 246 5 0  
E GM 2 4 6 6 0  
E GM 2 4 6  7 0  
E G M 2 4 6 8 0  
E G M 2 4 6 9 0  
E G M 2 4 7 0 0  
F OR E A C H  N EW VAL U E  O F  
D O  440 K =  l o  L LN O  
I K= N O- K H - L L  
I F  I K . E Q . 1 1  I S AV E 1 = 1 K  
' A '  A G R O U P  OF D A T A  P O I N T S I S  S A M P L E D  B E L O W . E G M 2 4 7 1 0  
E G M247 2 0  
E GM 2 4 7 3 0  
E G M 2 4 7 40 
T H E  GR OUP O F  DAT A PO I N T S A S S OC I AT E D  W I T H  E A C H  N EW VA LUE OF ' A ' I S  
C H E C K E D  T O  M AK E  S U R E  T H E Y  AR E N O T  T H E  S AM E  DATA P O I N T S  WH I C H  W E R E  
J U S T  P R EV I O U S L Y  S A M P L E D .  
I F  I A . G T . L O GT I M I I K I . AN D . L . G E . 3 1  
I F  I A . G T . L OG T I M I I K I . AN D . L . G E . 3 1  
I F  I A . G T . L OG T I MI I K J . AN D . L . G E . 3 1  
I F  I KO U N T . GT . 2 0 1 G OT O  4 3 0  
I F  I N . E Q . 4 1  GO T O  43 0 
I F  I L . L T . 3 1  GOTO 4 3 0  
K O U N T= KO UN T H  
I S AVE 2= 1 K + l  
L O C AT A I N-3 r 1 l = I SAV E 1  
L O C AT A I N- 3 , 2 1 = 1 S A V E 2  
I F  I I S A V E 2 . E Q . LO C A TA I N-4 , 2 1 . AN D . I S A VE 2 . EQ . l l  
l X N= X N - 1  
I F  I I S A V E 2 . E Q . LO C A T A I N-4 , 2 l . AN D . I SAVE 2 . E Q . l l  
1 A= L OGT I M I N O- L L I - X N* P ER C E N  
I F  I I S A V E 2 . E Q . L O C A TA I N-4 , 2 1 . AN D . I S A VE 2 . EQ . l l  
1 G O  T O  4 3 0  ' 
E G M 2 4 7 5 0 
E G M 2 4 7 6 0  
E G M2 4 7 7 0  
E GM 2 4 7 S O  
E G M 2 4 7 9 0  
E G M 2 4 B OO 
E G M 2 4 8 1 0  
E G M2 4 8 20 
E G M248 3 0  
E GM248 40 
E GM 2 48 50 
E G M 2 4 8 60 
E GM24B 70 
E GM24B 80 
E G M 2 4 8 9 0  
E GM24900 
E G M249 1 0  
E GM 2 49 20 
I F ( A . L T . L O GT I M I I K I I GO T O  4 3 0  E G M249 3 0  
I F I L OC A TA I N-3 , 1 l . E Q . L O C A T A I N-4 , l i . AND . LO C A T A I N - 3 1 2 I . EQ . L O C AT A I N -4 , E GM 2 49 40 
1 2 1 1  XN = X N + l  E G M249 50 
I ,' ( L OC A TA I N- 3 , l i . E Q . L OC A T A I N-4, l l . A ND . L O C AT A I N- 3 , 2 1 . EQ . L O C A T A ! N -4 , E G M24960 
1 2 1 1  A= L OG T I M I NO- L L  1 - X N* P E RC E N  E G M249 70 
I F I L OC A T A I N-3 , l i . E Q . L OC A T A I N -4 , l l . AN D . L O C A T A I N- 3 , 2 l . E Q . L O C A T A I N -4 , E G M 249 B O  
1 2 1 1  GO T O  4 2 0  E G M 2 4990 
4 3 0  C ON T I N U E  
1 7 2  E GM 2 5 0 0 0  
440 
4 5 0  
I F  ( A . G T . L O G T I M I I K I . AN O . L . G E . 3 1  
I F  ( A . G T . L O G T I M I I K I . AN O . L . GE . 3 l  
I F  I A . GT . L OG T I M I I K I . A N D . L . G E . 3 l  
X W O RK I K I = L C G T I M I I K I  
YWO R K I K I = D E F L EC I I K I  
L = L + l  
L OC AT A I N - 3 , l i = I SAV E 1  
L OC AT A I N -3 , 2 1 = I S A V E 2  
G O T O  4 5 0  
C AL L  S T D E R R I XWOR K , YW OR K r L r S T N D E R I N- 3 1 o T S L O P I N- 3 1 , T C E PT I N-3 1 1  
E GM 2 5 0 1 0  
E G M 2 5 0 2 0  
E G M 2 5 0 3 0  
E G M 2 5 0 40 
E GM 2 5 0 50 
E GM 2 5 0 60 
E GM 2 5 0  70 
E G M 2 50 80 
E G M 2 5 0 9 0  
E GM 2 5 1 00 
E G � 2 5 l l 0  
E GM 2 5 1 2 0 
E G M 2 5 1 3 0  
E G /� 2 5 1 40 
E G M 2 5 1 50 
E G M 2 5 1 60 
* * * * * * * * * * *** ** * * * * * * * * *** * * ** * * ** * * * ** * * * ** * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * * ***** E G M2 5 1 7 0  
E G M 2 5 1 80 
A D J U ST M E N T  O F  ST A N D A R D  E R ROR O F  E S T I M AT E  I N  S E C ON D A R Y  C OM PR E S S I ON . E G M 2 5 1 90 ' 
E G M 2 5 2 0 0  
W F L - L E N G TH S I G N I F I CA N C E  B A S E D  O N  AB S C I S S A I HO R I ZO N T AL I D I S T A N C E .  E GM 2 5 2 1 0  
G R E A T E R T HE D I S TA N C E ,  G R E AT ER T HE S I G N I F I C ANC E .  E G M 2 5 2 20 
W F P  - P O S I T I ON S I G N I F I C A N C E  G I V EN T O  S MA L L  V A L U E S  O F  S L O P E .  
W F P  I S  P R E V E NT E D  F R OM GO I NG T O  Z E R O  B E C A U S E  T H E  AD J U ST E D  
VA L U E  O F  S T D - E RR- E S T  WOU L D  B E CO M E  Z E R O AN D F A I L  T O  R E F L E C T  
L EN GT H  AN D S C A T T E R  P R O P E R T I E S  O F  L I N E A R  R E P R E S E N T AT I ON OF 
S A M P L E - D AT A G R OU P .  
T H E  F O L L O W I N G  ST AT EM ENT S AR E AN A P P RO X I M AT E  W A Y  O F  G I V I NG 
G R E A T E R  W E I G HT TO T H O S E  D A T A  P O I N T  G R O U P S S P ANN I N G  A GR E A T E R  
R E L AT I V E  L EN GT H  O F  T H E  C U RV E ,  
I N  S EL E CT I NG T H E L I N E A R  R E P R E S E NT AT I O N  O F  
P R E S S I ON C U R V E ,  T H E  STA N D AR D  E R R O R  O F  T H E  
T H AT T H E  D AT A  GR O U P  S P A N N I N G  T H E  G R E A T E S T  
G I V EN G R E A T E R  S I GN I F I C A N C E .  
T H E  S EC ON D A R Y  C OM­
E S T I M AT E  I S  B I A S E D  S O  
A B SC I S S A  D I S T AN C E  I S  
E G M 2 5 2 30 
E GM 2 5 2 40 
E G M 2 5 2 5 0 
E GM 2 5 2 6 0  
E G M 2 5 2 70 
E G M 2 5 2 80 
E G M 2 5 2 90 
E G M 2 5 3 00 
E GM 2 5 3 1 0  
E G M 2 5 3 2 0  
E GM 2 5 3 30 
E G /� 2 5 3 40 
E G M 2 5 3  5 0  
E G M 2 5 3 60 
E GM 2 5 3 7 0 
E G M2 5 3 8 0 
E GM 2 5 3 9 0 
E G M 2 5 4 00 
* * ** * * *** * * * * * * * *** * * * **** * * ** * * * * ** * * ** ** * * * * * ** * ** * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * *  E G M 2 5 4 l 0  
R E MOVI N G  B A D  T E S T  S A M P L E S  O F  D A T A  F RO M  S T A T I S T I C A L  S EL E C T I ON 
P R O C E S S .  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . GT . O . A ND . T SL O P I N-3 1 . L T . O I  S T NDE R I N- 3 1 = 99 9 . 0  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I J . L T . O . A N D . T SL O P I N -3 l . GT . O I  S T N D E R I N- 3 1 =99 9 , 0 
E GM 2 5 42 0  
E G M 2 .54 3 0  
E GM 2 5440 
E G M 2 5 4 50 
E G M? 5460 
E GM 2 54 7 0  
** ** ** * * * * * * * ****** ** * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * ** * * * ** * *** * * E G M 2 5 4 8 0  
X BO T = X W OR K I L I-XW O R K i l l  
S L O P E S  H A V I N G  V A L U E S  N E A R  T O  Z E RO I N  S E C O N D ARY C O M PR E S S I ON C URV E 
G EN E R A L L Y  G I V E V A L U E S  F O R  0 1 00 THAT G I V E  L O W E R  VAL U E S F O R  C V  A S  
C OM P AR E D  T O  VALU E S  D E T E R M I N E D  B Y  S Q U A R E-ROO T-O F -T I M E O R  B Y  T HE 
N A Y L OR -D O R AN A N A L T I C AL M E T H O D .  
I F I A B S I T S L OP I N-3 l l . L T . l . O E-0 5 . A ND . S TN D ER I N - 3 1 . L T . l . O E- 0 5 1  
l S T N DE R I N- 3 1 = l . O E- 04 
E GM 2 5 4 9 0  
E G/� 2 5 5 00 
E G M 2 5 5 1 0  
E GM2 5 5 20 
E G M 2 5 5 30 
E GM 2 5 5 4 0  
E GM 2 5 5 5 0  
E G M 2 5 5 6 0  
E G M 2 5 5 70 
E G M 2 5 5 80 
* * * * * * *** * * * * *** * ** * * * * *** * * ** * ******* ******* * * ** * ** * ** ** * ** * * * ** * * * E G M 2 5 5 90 
1 7 3  E G M 2 5 6 0 0  
E GM 2 5 6 1 0  
V A L U E S  L E S S  THAN l . O E-0 5 F O R  S T D  E R R- E S T  A R E  E X C EP T I O N A L  
A N D  DE S TR O Y  l EN G T H  A N D  P O S I T I ON C HA R A C T E R I S T I C S O F  D AT A .  
I F I S T N D E R I N- 3 1 . l T . l . O E - 0 5 1  S TN D E R I N- 3 l = l . O E - 0 5  
****** *** * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * ** * * *  
V H A T = l O G T I M I NO I - L OGT I M i l l  
A B SC I S S A  D I S T AN C E  B E TW E E N F I R S T  A N D  L A S T P O I NT S  O F  l O G - T  CUR V E .  
X H A T = l O G T I M I NO l - L O G T I M i l l  
T E M P = S T N D E R I N- 3 L  
WF L � AB S I X H� T / X BO T I 
S T N D ER I N- 3 l = W F l* S T ND E R I N- 3 1  
****** *** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * ** * * * * * **** * * * * * * ** * ** 
S M A L L E R  A B SO l U T E  V Al U E S  O F  S LO P E  B E I N G  M AD E  MO R E  S I G N I F IC A N T . 
S T O P =T S lD P I N-3 1 
S H A T= I D E F L E C I N O l - D E F l EC I  1 I I f i L O GT I M I N O I -L O G T I M I  1 1  I 
W F P  = A B S I S T O P / S HA T I  
T HE MI N I M U M  VALU E OF 1 W F P '  I S  l i M I T ED T O  0 . 5 0 T O  P R E VE N T  G I V I N G  
U N D U E  S I G N I F I C A N C E  T O  V A L U E S  O F  S L O P E  A P P R O ACH I NG Z E RO .  
A L S O ,  T RY I NG T O  A VO I D G I V I N G S I GN I F I C A NC E  T O  D A T A  W H E R E  R I NG 
I S  HA V I NG U N D U E  E F F E C T I N  D E C R E A S I NG S LO P E  O F  L I N E  R EP R E S E N T A T I ON 
O F  S EC O N D A R Y  C O M P R E S S I O N  DA T A .  
I F I WF P . L T . 0 . 5 0 1  W F P= 0 . 5 0  
S T N D E R I N- 3 1 = A B S I W F P I * S T N D ER I N- 3 1  
I F  I N . E Q . 4 . AN D . l L L . E Q . l l  ST N M I N = S T N DE R I N- 3 1 
* * ** * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * *** ** * * * * * * * * * * **** ******* * * * ** * ** * ** 
T E S T I N G  T O  S E E I F  E X T E N T  0� S E A R C H  D I S T A N C E  I S  GR E AT E R  THAN 8 0 �  
O F  T OT Al A B S C I S S A I H O R I Z DNT A l l D I S T AN C E  B E T W E E N  F I R S T  A N D  L A ST 
D A T A  P O I N T S  O N  L O G AR I THM-OF - T I M E  C U RV E .  
D I F F = L D G T I M I NO I - A  
X B I G= D I F F / X H AT 
I F · I AB S I X B I G I . GT . 0 . 8 0 1  G D TO 4 8 0  
* * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * *** * * ** * ** * * ** * ** * * * **** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * ** * ** 
L N 3 = N- 3  
W F l  - W E I GHT I N G F A C T OR F O R  l EN G T H  
W F P  - W E I GHT I N G  F A CT OR F O R  P O S I T I O N 
X H A T = V H A T  
W F L  = A B S I X H A T / X B O T I  
I F I I D B U G 2 . EQ . 2 1  GDTO 46 0 
I F I I DB U G 2 . N E . O I  W R IT E I I O U T , l 40 0 1  L L L , L N 3 , S T ND E R ! N- 3 1 , W F l , WF P , 
l T E M P , L , I S AV E l r i S A V E 2  
400 F O R M AT i l X o ' L l L  • '  . I 2 , 3 X , 1 AD J  S T D  E R R  E ST I ' r l 2 o '  I = 1 r F 1 0 . 6 ,  
1 ' : W F L  • ' r F 6 . 3 , • ,  W F P  = • , F 6 . 3 , • ,  S T D  E R R  E S T = • ,  
2F 1 0 . 6 ,  1 ; '  , X 3 , •  P T S  B E TWE E N  P O I N T S  1 , I  3 , •  A N D  ' . I 3 1 1 
1 7 /, 
E G M 2 5 6 2 0  
E GM 2 5 6 3 0  
E G M 2 5 6 4 0  
E G M 2 5 6  5 0  
E G M 2 5 6 6 0  
E G M 2 5 6 7 0  
E G M 2 5 6 8 0  
E G M 2 5 6 9 0  
E G M 2 5 7 0 0  
E G M 2 5 7 1 0  
E G M 2 5 7 2 0  
E G M 2 5 7 3 0  
E G M 2 5 7 4 0  
E GM 2 57 5 0  
E G M 2 57 60 
E G M 2 5 7  70 
E G M 2 5 7 80 
E G M 2 5 7 9 0  
E G M 2 5 8 0 0  
E G M 2 5 8 1 0  
E G M 2 58 2 0  
E G M 2 5 8 3 0  
E G M 2 5 8 4 0  
E G M2 5 8 5 0 
E G 1�2 5 8 6 0  
E G M 2 5 B 7 0  
E G M2 5 B 80 
E GM 2 5 8 90 
E G M 2 59 0 0  
E G M 2 5 9 1 J  
E G M 2 59 2 0 
E G M 2 5 9 3 0  
E GM 2 5 9 4 0  
E G1�2 5 9  5 0  
E GM 2 5 9 6 0  
E G M2 5 9 70 
E G M2 5 9 80 
E G M 2 5 9 90 
E G M 2 6 0 0 0  
E G M 2 6 0 1 0  
E G M 2 6 0 2 0  
E GM 2 6 0 30 
E G M 2 6 0 40 
E G M 2 6 0 5 0  
E GM 2 6 0 60 
E G M 2 6 0 7 0  
E G M 2 6 0 8 0  
E GM 2 6 0 9 0  
E G M 2 6 1 00 
E G M 2 6 1 1 0  
E G M 2 6 1 20 
E G M 26 1 30 
E G M 2 6 1 4 0  
E G1� 2 6 1 5 0  
E GM 2 6 1 60 
E G M 2 6 1 70 
E G M 2 6 1 BO 
E G M 2 6 1 9 0  
E G M 2 6 2 0 0  
E G M 2 62 1 0  
E GM 2 6 2 2 0  
460 C.O N T I N U E  
I f  ( ST N D E R I N- 3 1 . L E , S TN M I N I  
I f  I ST N D E R I N-3 1 , L E . S T NM I N I  
I f  I ST N DE R I N -3 1 . L E . S T N M I N I  
I f  I ST N D E R I N -3 1 , L E . S T NM I N I  
I f  ( ST N DE R I N- 3 1 . L E . S T N M I N I  
I F  I S TN D E R I N -3 1 . L E . S T NM I N l 
I f  ( ST N D E R I N- 3 1 . L E . S T N M I N l  
4 7 0  C ON T I N U E  
4 8 0  C O N T I N U E  
490 C ON T I N U E  
S L OM I N= T SL O P I N- 3 1 -
C E P M I N = TC E P T I N - 3 1 
L S T O R E = L L L  
N ST O R E = N- 3  
L AS T P T = I SA V E l  
I SE R R A = T EM P * l OO O OO O  
S TN M I N= S TN D ER I N - 3 1  
E G M 2 6 2 3 0  
E G M 2 6 2 40 
E G M 2 6 2 5 0  
E G M 2 6 2 60 
E G M 2 6 2  70 
E G M 2 6 2 8 0  
E G M 2 6 2 90 
E GM263 0 0  
E GM 2 o 3 1 0 
E GM 2 6 3 20 
E GM 2 6 3 3 0  
E G M 2 6 3 4 0  
********* * * * •* ************ * * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** E G M2 6 3 5 0  
I f ( I DB U G2 . N.E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T ,  1 4 1 0 1  L ST O R E r N S TO R E r S TN M I N r S LO M I N 
4 10 F OR M AT I ' 0 ' , 1 0 X ; ' A T L LL "' ' r l 3 o 5 X r 1 N  = 1 r l 3 r 7 X , 1 M I N  S T D  E R ROR E ST 
l o G 1 4 , 6 r l 0 X o 1 S L O P E  O F  L I N E - A  "' ' r G 1 4 . 6 / / 1 
S L O P A= S L O M I N  
C E P T A: C E P M I N  
I SL O P A : S L O P A * l OO O O OO 
I F I I DB U G2 . N E . O I  WR I T E I I O U T , l 42 0 l  I SE R R A , I S L O P A  
E GM 2 o 3  60 
E G M 2 6 3 7 0  
= 1 E GM 2 63 8 0  
E G M 2 6 3 90 
E GM 2 6400 
E G M 2 64 1 0  
E G M 2 6 4 2 0  
E G M 2 6 4 30 
42 0  F OR M AT I ' 0 ' r l 0 X r 1 I N T E G E R  V Al U E S  O F  S T D - E R R  A N D  S LO P E- A  = • , 2 1 I 6 1 4 X I I E G M 2 6 440 
I ST ART : l  
I E N D = N O  
I CONT: l 
C : - 1 . 0  
I F  I NO , L T .  40 I 
I S P A C E = 2  
I F  I NO , G T .  40 I 
I Q U I T : 3  
I Q U J T : 4  
I F  I NO . GT , 50 l  I Q U I T= 5  
E GM 2 6 4 5 0  
E G M 2 6 4 6 0  
E G M 2 6 4 7 0  
E GM 2 64 80 
E G M 2 6 4 9 0  
E GM 2 6 5 0 0  
E GM 26 5 1 0  
E G M 2 6 5 2 0  
E GM 2 6 5 30 
E G M 26 5 40 
E G M 2 6 5 50 
E G M 2 6 5 6 0  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * ***** * ** ** ** * * ** * * * ****** ***** ** * * * ** * * *  E G M 2 65 7 0  
S E ARCH I NG F O R  L I N E AR P OR T I O N  O F  P R I M A R Y  CO N S OL I DA T I O N  O N  
L OG A R I T HM -O F-T I M E  V E R S U S  D E F L EC T I ON C U RV E  I L I N E-8 1 , 
E G M 2 6 5 80 
E GM 2 6 5 90 
E G M 2 6 6 0 0  
E G M266 1 0  
******************* * * * * ** * * * * * * ***** **************** * * * ** * ** * * * ** * ** E G M 2 6 6 20 
5 00 
S TN M  I N = 99 9 0 0 0 0 0  
I S L M J N : O  
L T E S T= 1 
D O  5 0 0  N = l o l B  
L O C A T B I N t l i =O 
L O C A TB 1 N r 2 1 =0 
C ON T I N UE 
I F I  I CO N T . E Q . l l  I N T ER V =B . O  
E G M 2 6 6 3 0  
E GM 2 6 6 40 
E G M 2 6 6 5 0  
E G M 2 6 6 6 0  
E G M 2 6 6 70 
E G M 2 6 6 8 0  
E G M 2 6 6 9 0  
E GM267 0 0  
E GM267 1 0  
5 1 0  P ER C EN = I L O GT I M I I E N D I - L OG T I M I I ST AR T I I / I NT ERV 
B = P E RC E N  
E G M26 7 2 0  
E G M 2 6 7 30 
E G M 2 6 7 40 
I F I I OB U G2 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , t 4 30 1 
. 430 F O R M AT I ' l ' / / / l O X o ' S E A RC H I NG F O R  S T R A I G H T  
1 '  C OMP R E S S I O N  D A T A ,  L I N E- B • / / / / 1 
F AC T OR= 1 .  0 
A = L OGT I M I I S T A R T I  
E G M 2 6 7 50 
L I N E P ORT I O N  O F  P R I MA R Y 1 o E GM 2 6 7 60 
EGM2 6 7 7 0  
E GM267 B O  
E G M 2 6 7 90 
E G M 2 6 8 0 0  
E G M 2 6 8 1 0  0 0  7 20 N A O F F = l o 3  
A = L O GT I M I I ST AR T I + P ER C EN* I NA O F F - 1 1 1 3 . 0  
I F I I DB U G 2 . NE . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 440 1 C , A , P ER C E N  
E G M 2 6 8  20 
E GM 2 6 B  3 J  
175 
KL O O P = O  
J E N D= O  
D O  6 50 N = l , I N T E R V  
KCOUNT= O 
M = l 
5 2 0  C ON T I N U E  
l = l  
E G M 2 6 8 4 0  
E G M 2 68 5 0  
E G M 2 6 8 6 0  
E G M 2 6 8  70 
E G M 2 6 8  8 0  
E G M 2 6 8 9 0  
E G M 2 6 9 0 0  
E GM269 1 0  
E GM269 2 0  T E S T= L O G T I M I NO I - 0 . 00 0 0 0 1  
I F I M . L T . 4 . AN D . K . GT . N O , AN D ,C . GT . T E S T . A N D . K L O O P . N E . O I A = A - F ACTOR * P � R E G M 2 6 9 3 0  
l C E N  
I F I L TE S T . GE . NO . �N D . K LO O P . NE . O I  A= A- F A C T O R* P ERC E N  
II I (T E S T . �E . NO . AN D . C . LT . LOGT I M I NO I I C = C + B  
D O  5 30 1 = 1  , N O  
I F  C A . L E . L O G T I M I I I I  G O  T O  5 4 0  
. L = L H 
5 3 0  C ON T I N U E  
I F I C . G E . T E S T I GOTO 5 5 0 
I F I M . L T . 4 . AN D . I S A V E 2 . E Q . NO I  G O T O  5 5 0  
I F I L T E S T . G E . NO I  G O T O  5 5 0  
5 4 0  C = A + B  
5 50 C ON T I N U E 
I F I I DB U G2 . N E . O I W R I TE I I O U T , l 4 4 0 1 C , A , B  
N O l = NO + l  
K C O U NT = l + K C OUNT 
I F I KCOUNT . GT . 2 0 1  G OT O  6 6 0  
I F I L . G T . ( N 0- 2 1 1  L = N0-2 
L TE S T = L  
440 F OR M AT i lO X o ' C , A , B  = • , 3 1 F 8 . 3 , 2 X I I 
D O  6 1 0  K = L , N O l  
I F  I K . E Q . L I  I SA V E l = K 
I F I M . L T . 4 . AN D . K . G E . N C I  I S AV E 2= N O  
E G M 2 691o-O 
E G M 2 69 5 0  
E G M2 6 9 6 0  
E GM 2 69 7 0  
E G M 2 69 8 0  
E (;M 2 6 9 9 0  
E G M 2 70 00 
E G M 2 7 0 1 0  
E G M 2 7 0 20 
E G M 2 7 0 3 0  
E G M 2 7 0 40 
E G M 2 7 0 5 0  
E G:� 2 7 0 60 
E G "' 2  70 70 
E G M 2 7 0 8 0  
E G M 2 7 0 9 0  
E G M 2 7 1 0 0 
E G M 2 7 1 1 0 
E G M 2 7 L 20 
E G M2 7 1 30 
E G M 2 7 1 40 
E G M 2 7 1 50 
E G M 2 7 l 60 
E G M 2 7 l 7 0  
* * * * * * *** * * * * * ***** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  E G M 2 7 1 8 0 
560 
I F  T HE R E  A R E  NO D A T A P O I N T S  B ET W E EN 
I NC R EA S E  C .  
C ON T I N U E  
I F ( M . L T . 4 . AN D . C . LT . L O GT I M 1 l l l C = C + B  
I F I M . L T . 4 . AN D . C . L T . L OGT I M I L I I  G O T O  
S E AR C H  BOUN DA R I E S  C A N D  A ,  
5 6 0  
E G M 2 7 t 9 0  
E GM 2 7 2 00 
E G M 2 7 2 l 0  
E G M 2 7 2 2 0 
E G M 2 7 2 30 
E G M2 7 2 40 
E GM 2 7 2 50 
* * * * ***** * * * * ****** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************ ********** E G M 2 7 2 60 
5 7 0  
I F I M . L T . 4 . A N D . K . GT . N O I  G O TO 5 2 0  
I F I M . L T . 4 . AN D . K. GT . NO . A N C . C , GT . L O G T I M I NO I I 
I F I M . L T . 4 . AN O . K. GT . N O . A N D . C . GT . LO GT I M I NO I I 
I F I M . L T . 4 1  GOTO 6 0 0  
I F I K . G T . N O I  GOTO 5 70 
I F I C . L E . L O GT I M I K I I  I S A V E 2=K- l 
C O N T I N U E  
I F I C . G T . L O GT I M I N O l . A N D . M , GT . 3 . A N O , K . E Q . NO l  
I F I L . E Q . C NC- 2 1 1  L O C A T B I N , l l = I S AVE l 
I F I L . E Q . I N 0- 2 1 1 LOCA TB I N r 2 1 = I S A V E 2  
I F  I N . E Q . l l  GOTO 5 80 
I S A V E 2 = NO 
GOTO 5 2 0  
I S A V E 2 = NO 
I F I I DB UG 2 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T o l 4 5 0 1 I S AV E 1 , I S A V E 2 o LOC A T B I N- l , t l , 
l L O C A T B I N - l t 2 1 , N O  
E GM 2 7 2 7J 
E G M 2 7 2 80 
E G M 2 7290 
E G M 2 7 3 0 0  
E G M 2 7 3 1 0  
E G M2 7 3 20 
E G M2 7 3 3 0  
E GM 2 7 3 40 
E G M 2 7 3 5 0  
E G M 2 7 3 6 0  
E G M 2 7 3 70 
E G M 2 7 3 8 0  
E GM 2 7 390 
E G M 2 7 4 0 0  
E GM 2 74 1 0  
+ 5 0  F O R M AT I 1 X r ' I S AVE l r 2  = ' o 2 1 ! 3 r 2X I , 5 X , ' L OC AT B I N- l . l  
1 ' N O  = •  , ! 3 1  
f. 2 1 = 1  r 2 1 I 3 r 2 X I ,  E G t-12 7420 
I F  1 1 S A V E 2 . E Q . LO C A T B I N- 1 , 2 l . AN O . I S A V E 2 . E Q . N O I  
E G M 2 7 4 3 0  
E G M 2 7440 
l A = A -F A C TO R * P E R C E N 
I f  I I S A V E 2 . E Q . LO C A TB I N- 1 , 2 1 . AN D . I S A VE 2 . E Q . N O l  
l C = A+ B+ B  
I F  I I S A VE 2 . E Q . LO C A TB I N- 1 , 2 1 . AN D . I S A VE 2 . E Q . N O J  
1 G O  TO 5 B O  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** *** *** ** 
T HE F O L L OW I N G  ST A T EM E N T S  PR E VE N T  T H E  R EP ET I T I ON OF T H E  S A M E  DA T A  
P O I N T S  E V E N  WHEN D I F F E R E N T S A M P L I NG I N T E R V A L S  A R E  U S E D .  T H E  
T H E  S A M P L I NG I NT E R V A L  I S  DE F I N E D  B Y  P A RAME T E R S 1 A 1  A N D  ' C ' .  
. . 
I F  I I S A V E l . E Q . LO C A T B I N- 1 ,  l l . AN D . I S AVE 2 , E Q . L OC A T B I N - 1 , 2 1  I 
1 A= A+ F A C T O R * P E RC E N  
I F  I I S A V E 1 . E Q . LO C A T B I N- 1 r 1 1 . AN D . I S A VE 2 . EQ . L OC A T B I N - 1 , 2 1 1 
1 C = A + B  
I F  I I S A V E 1 . E Q . LOC A TB I N- 1 , 1 1 . A N D . I SAVE 2 . E Q . L OC A T B I N - 1 , 2 1 1 
1 G O T O  5 20 
* * ** ***** ** * * * ***** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * ** ** ** * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * ******** 
5BO C O N T I N U E  
I F I K . G T . N O I  GOTO 5 90 
I F  I C . L E . L O G T I M I K I I L OC A T B 1 N r 1 1 = I S A V E 1 
I F  I C . L E . L OG T I M I K I I  L O C A T B I N , 2 1 = I S AVE 2 
590 C ON T IN U E  
I F I C . G E . L O GT I M I N O I . A N O. M . GT . 3 1  L O C AT B I N , l i = I S A V E l  
I F I C . G E . L O G T I M I N O I . A N O. M . GT . 3 1  L O C A TB 1 N r 2 1 = I S A V E 2  
I F I K . G T . N O I  GOTO 6 2 0  
I F I C . L E . L O GT I M I K I . AN O . M . G T . 3 1  G O T O  6 2 0  
6 0 0  X W O R K I M I = L O G T I M I K I  
Y W O R K I M I = D E F L EC I K I  
6 1 0  M = M + l  
6 2 0  M = M - 1  
C A L L  S T D E R R I XWO R K , YW ORK r M r S T ND E R I N i r T S LO P I N I , TC E PT I N I I  
L O C AT B I N r  l i = L  
L O C A T B I N o 2 1 = L +M- l 
L OC A T l  I N I = L 
L O C AT2 I N l  = L +- M - 1  
I S A V E 2 = L +- M - l  
I F I L OC A T2 1 N I . E Q . I E N D . AN D . J E ND . E Q . O I  J E N D= 9 9 9  
I F I J EN D . G E . 9 9 9 1  J E ND = J E N D +- 1  
I F  ( J E N D . G E . l O O l l  GOTO 6 3 0  
G O T O  6 4 0  
6 3 0  C O N T I N U E  
L O C A T l i N I = L O C AT l ( N - 1 1 
L O C AT 2 1 N I = LO C A T 2 1 N- 1 1 
T SL O P I N I = T SL O P I N- 1 1 
S TN D ER I N I = ST N DER I N - 1 1 
M= L O C A T 2 1 N I - L O C AT 1 1 N I  
I S A V E 1 = LO C A T 1 1 N I  
I S A V E 2 = L OC A T 2 1 N I 
C OR =99 
640 C ON T I N U E  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *** * ** * * * ** * * * ** * ** * * *  
T H E  F OL L OW I N G  ST A T EM E NT S  A R E  A N  A P P RO X I MAT E W A Y  O F  G I V I NG 
1 7 7 
E G M 2 7 4 5 0  
E G M 2 7460 
E G M 2 7 4 7 0  
E GM 2 7 4 8 0  
E G M 2 7 4 9 0  
E GM 2 7 5 00 
E G M 2 7 5 1 0  
E G M 2 7 5 20 
E G M 2 7 5 3 0  
E GM 2 7 5 4 0  
E GM 2 7 5 5 0  
E G M 2 7 5 60 
E GM 2 7 5 70 
E GM 2 7 5 8 0 
E G M 2 7 5 9 0  
E Gr� 2 7 6 0 0  
E G M 2 7 6 1 0  
E GM 2 7 6 2P 
E G M 2 7 6 3 0  
E G M 2 76 4 0  
E GM 2 7 6 50 
E G M 2 7 6 6 0  
E GM 2 7 6 7 0  
E G M 2 7 6 8 0  
E G M 2 7 6 9 0  
E G M 2 7 7 0 0  
E G M 2 7 7 1 0  
E G M 2 7 7 20 
E G M 2 7 7 3 0  
E GM 2 7 7 4 0  
E GM 2 7 7  5 0  
E G M 2 7 7 6 0  
E G M 2 7 7 7 0  
E GM 2 7 7 8 0 
E G M 2 7 7 90 
EG M 2 7 8 00 
E G M 2 7 8 1 0  
E G M 2 7 8  2 0  
E GM 2 7 8 30 
E G M 2 7 8 40 
E GM 2 7 8 5 0 
E G M 2 7 8 60 
E G M 2 7 8  70 
E GM 2 7 8 80 
E GM 2 7 8 90 
E GM 2 7 9 0 0  
E GM 2 79 1 0  
E GM 2 79 2 0  
E G r� 2 79 3 0 
E G M 2 79 40 
E G M 2 7 9 5 0  
E G 1�279 60 
E GM 2 7 9 7 0  
E GM 2  7 9  8 0  
E GM 2 7 9 9 0  
E GM Z B O OO 
E G M 2 8 0 1 0  
E G M 2 8 0 20 
E GM 2 8 0 3 0 
E GM 2 8 0 40 
E G M2 8 0 5 0 
t6 0 
G R E A TE R  W E I G HT TO TH O S E  DATA P O I N T  G R O U P S  S P ANN I N G A GR E A T E R  
R E L A T I V E  L ENGTH O F  T HE C URV E .  
E G M 2 8 0 6 0 
E G M 2 8 0 70 
E GM 2 8 0 80 
I N  S EL EC T I N G  l i N E A R  P OR T I ON OF P R I M AR Y- lOG I T I C ON S OL I D A T I ON CURV E 1 E G M 2 8 0 9 0  
T H E  ST A N D A R D  E R R O R  O F  T H E  E S T I M AT E  I S  B I A S E D  S O  T H A T  T H E  D A T A  E G M 2 8 1 0 0  
G RO U P  S P A N N I N G  T H E  G R E A T E ST ORD I N A T E  D I S T A N C E  I S  G IV EN GR E A T ER E G M 2 8 l l0 
S I GN I F I C A N C E :  E G M2 8 1 2 0 
X B O T= X W OR K I M I -X W O R K i l l  
Y B O T =Y W O R K I M l -Y W OR K i l l  
VHAT = D E F L E C I NO I - DC EN T  
I F UB S I Y B O T I . LT . O . OO OO l l WR I T E I I O UT , l 46 0 1  Y W OR K I M I t Y WOR K i l l  
F O R M AT I 1 0 1 o 1  YWORK I M I  = 1 , Gl l . 4 o ' Y WO RK i l l  = • , G t l . 4 1  
I F I A B S I YB O T I . LT . O . OO OO l l YBOT = O . O O O O i 
E G M2 8 1 3 0 
E G M 2 8 1 40 
·E G M 2 8 1 50 
E G M 2 8 1 60 
E G M 2 8 1 7 0 
E GM 2 8 1 8 0 
E G M 2 8 1 9 0  
E G M 2 8 2 0 0  
E G M 2 8 2 1 0 
E G M 2 8 2 2 0  
* * * * * * * * * * ** ********* * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * *** * * * ******** E G M2 8 2 30 
R E M O VI N G  B A D  T E S T  SA M P L E S OF D A TA F RO M  S T A T I ST I CA L  S EL E C T I ON 
P R OC E S S . 
I F I A B S I T S l OP I N i l . l T . l . O E -06 1 S T N D E R I N J =999 . 0  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . G T . O . A N O . T SL O P I N I . L T . O I  S T N O E R I N I =9 9 9 . 0  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . LT . O . A ND . T SL O P I N J . G T . O l  S T N D E R I N I =9 9 9 . D  
E G M 2 8 2 4b 
E GM 2 B 2  50 
E G M2B 2 60 
E GM 2 8 2 70 
E G M 2 8 2 8 0  
E G M 2 8 2 90 
E G M 2 8 3 0 0  
* * * * * * * ** * * * ******* * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * *** ** * ***** * * * * * ** * ** E G M 2 8 3 1 0 
V A L U E S  LE S S  THAN l . O E- 0 5  fOR S T D  E R R- E S T A R E  E X C E P T I ON A l  
A N D  DE S T R O Y  L EN G T H  A ND P O SI T I ON C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  O F  D AT A .  
I F I S TN D E R I N J . LT . l . O E -0 5 1 S T N D E R I N l = l . O E- 0 5  
E GM 2 8 3 2 0 
E G M 2 8  3 30 
E G M 2 8 3 40 
E G M 2 8 3 5 0  
E G M 2 8 3 6 0  
E G M 2 8 3  70 
T H I S l O W E R  l i M I T  V A L U E  O f  S T NM I N I S  C O M P AT I Bl E  W I T H  O N E  U S E D  I N  E G M 2 8 3 8 0  
S E l E CT I N G l i N E R EP R E S E N T A T I O N O F  S E CO N DARY COM P R E S S I ON D A T A .  T H I S E GM 2 B 3 9 0  
l OW E R  L I M I T  VAL U E  I S  STO R ED I N  T E M P  A N D  I S  U S E D  O N L Y  T O  M AK E  S U R E  E G M 2 B 4 0 0  
T H A T  T H E  S A M E  D A T A  P C I N T S  A R E  N O T  S E L E C T E D  F O R  T HE L I N E AR PORT I ON E G M 2 8 4 1 0  
O F  P RI M AR Y  C O M P R E S S I ON .  E GM 2 8 4 2 0  
T E M P =S T N D E R I N J  
A D I FF E R E N T  lOWE R l i M I T  OF 5 . 0 E - 0 5  I I NCHE S l  I S  U S E D  FOR S T NM I N  
T O  P R E V E N T  T H E  S C A TT E R  P R OP E R T I E S F RO M  O V E R S H A DOW I NG T H E  
l E N G TH A N D  P O S I T I O N PROP ERT I E S O F  THE D AT A .  T H I S  V A l U E  HAS B E E N  
A RR I V E D  A T  B Y  E X P E R I ENC E THROUGH T R I A L  A N D  E R RO R .  I T  M A Y  B E  
R A I S E D  O R  L OW E R E D  I N  T H E  fUT U R E  I F  N E C E S S A R Y .  
-
I F I S T N D ER I N I . LT . 5 . 0 E -05 1 ST N D E R I N J = S . O E- 0 5 
W F L = AB S I V H A T / Y B O T I 
S T ND E R I N l =WF L * S T ND E R I N l 
I F I A B S I T S L O P I N I I . l T . l . O E - 7 1  
W F P = AB S I S H AT / T S L OP I N I I  
S T N D E R I N I = WF P * S T N D E R I N l  
T Sl O P I N I "'  l . O E- 0 7 
E G M 2 8 4 3:J 
E G M 2 B 440 
E G M 2 8 4 5 0  
E GM 2 8 460 
E G M 2 8 4 7 0  
E GM 2 8 4 60 
E G M 2 8 490 
E G M 2 8 5 0 0  
E G M 2 8 5 1 0  
E G M 2 8 5 2 0  
E G M 2 8 5 30 
E G M 2 8 5 40 
E GM 2 8 5 50 
E G M 2 8 5 60 
E G M 2 B 5  70 
E GM 2 B 5 B O  
E G M 2 B 5 9 0  
* * * * ** *** * ** * ****** * * * * * * * * * ** * ***** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  E GM 2 8 6 0 0  
C O R 2 = C O R * C O R  
I f i i DB U G2 . N E . O I W R I T E I I OU T , l 4 7 0 1 
l S TN DER I N I  , W F P , WF L , T E M P , C O RZ 
4 7 0  F O R M AT ! lX 1 1 S A M P L E - O A T A  G R OUP N O . 
N , M , I S A V E l , I SA V E Z , T S L O P I N J , 
• , I 3 , 5 X r i 3 , •  P O I N T S  B E T W E E N •  
1 7 0  
E G M 2 B 6 1 0  
E G M 2 8 6 2 0  
E G M 2 B 6 3 0  
E G M 2 B 6 40 
E G M 2 B 6 5 0  
E G M Z B 6 6 0  
6 5 0  
6 6 0  
l o ' D A T A  P O I N TS • , ! 3 , •  A N D  ' , 1 3 / l X , ' SL O P E  = 1 0 F 8 . 5 , 3 X , ' A D J  STD 
2 o ' E S T  • 1 o E l 5 . 8 , 5 X , 1 W F P  • • o F 6 . 3 , • ,  WFL = • , F 6 . 3 o ' •  S T D  E R R - E S T  
3 E l 5 . Bo 1 CO R R 2  = ' , F 8 . 5 1  
I F  I N . E Q , l l  K L OO P= l 
I F  I N . E Q , l l  I S L O P E C K L O O P l =T S LO P C N I * l O OOOOO 
I F  I N . E Q , l l  I TC E P T C K L OO P I =T C E P T I N I * lO O OO O O  
I F  I N . E Q , l l  I S T N ER I K LO O P I = S T ND E R I N I * L O OOOOO 
I F  ( N . E Q . l l  I S ER R B I K LOO P I =T E M P* l O O OOO O 
K S L O P E = T S L O P I N I * L O OO OOO 
K T C E P T = T C E P T I N I * 1 0 00 00 0  
K S T N ER = S T N D ER I N I * 1 0 0 00 0 0  
K S E R RB = T E M P* 1 0 00 0 0 0  
I F  t J E N D . G-6 , 1 0 0 0.1 G O T O  6 6 0  
I F  I KS L O P E . E Q . I S LO P E I K L O O P I I G O  T O  6 5 0  
I F  ( KS L O P E . N E . I S L O P E I KL O O P I I K L OO P = KL O O P • l  
I F  C K S L O P E . N E . I S L O P E t KL O O P- 1 1 1  I S T N ER I KL OO P  I =K S T N E R  
I F  I KS L OP E . N E . I S LO P E I KLO O P- 1 1 1  I T C E P T I K L OO P I = K T C E P T  
I F  I KS L O P E . N E . I S L O PE I KL O O P- 1 1 1  I S L O P E I KL OO P I =K S LO P E  
I F  ( K S L O P E . N E . I S LO P E ( Kb.O O P- 1 1 1  I S E R RB ( KL OO P I = K S E R R B 
A = A • FA C T O R * P E RC E N  
C O N T I N U E  
I T O T A L = 2 * I SP A C E • 1 
I F (  I T O T AL . EQ . KL O O P I  I S P A CE = I S P A C E - 1 
* * * * * * * ** * ** * ***** * * * ** *** * * ** * * * * ** ** * * * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * ** 
F I N D IN G  D A TA GROU P S  A R OU N D  O N E  HAV I NG L AR G E ST S LO P E .  
**** *************** * * ****** * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
J = O  
I F I N AO F F . E Q . t . AN D . I C ONT . E Q . t l  
I F I I CD N T . G T . l l  S l O MA X=O . O  
L l O O P  = K L OOP 
I S P A C E = 2  
S L O M A X= O . O  
E R R- 1 E G M2 8 6 7 0  
= •  1 E GM 2 8 6 8 0  
E GM 2 8 6 9 0  
E G M 2 8 7 0 0  
E GM 2 8 1 l 0 
E G M 2 8 7 2 0  
E G M 2 8 7 30 
E G M 2 8 7 40 
E G M2 8 7 50 
E GM 2 8 7 6 0  
E G M 2 8 7 7 0  
E G 'I 2 8 7 80 
E G 1� 2 8  790 
E G M2 B B OO 
E G M 2 8 8 10 
E G M2 8 8 2 0 
E GM2 8 8 3 0  
E GM 2 8 8 40 
E GM2 8 8 5 0 
E G M 2 8 8 60 
E G M 2 8 8 70 
E G M 2 8 8 80 
E G M 2 8  8 9 0  
E GM 2 8 9 0 0  
E GM 2 8 9 1 0  
E GM 2 8 9 20 
E G M 2 8 9  30 
E G M 2 8 9 40 
E G M2 8 9 50 
E G M 2 8 9 6 0  
E G M 2 8 9 7 0  
E GM 2 8 9 80 
E G M 2 8 9 90 
E GM 2 9 0 0 0  
E G M2 9 0 1 0  
E GM 2 9 0 2 0  
E G M 29 0 30 
E G M 2 9 0 40 
E G M 2 9 0 50 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * ******* * * * ** * * ** * ********** ***** ******* ***** * * * * * ***** E G M 2 9 0 6 0  
. 4 8 0  
D O  670 L = 1 , K L O O P  
I F  T HE R E  AR E F E W  DAT A  P O I NT S  I N  T H E  P R I M ARY C O M P R E S� I O N  
C U R V E ,  D A T A  P O I N T S  F R OM S EC ON D A RY M AY H A V E  S CA T T E R  P R O P E R T I E S  
T H A T  AR E O F  O R D E R S  O F  S I G N I F I C ANC E MUC H G R E A T ER T H A N  T H A T  WH I C H  
C AN B E  A D J U S T E D  F O R  BY L ENGT H A ND P O S I T I ON P RO P ERT I E S  O F  
S I G N I F I C A N C E  T H A T  FA VOR P O I N T S  I N  P R I MARY C O M P R E S S I ON .  T H E  
S T AT EM E N T S  A R E  A N  AT T E M P T  T O  AVOI D T H I S  D I F F I C U L TY . 
I F I I OB UG2 . N E . O . A N D . L . E Q . l l  W R I T E I I O UT , 1 4 8 0 1 
F OR M  A T (  I 0 I I I  I I  
l F I I AB S I I S LO P E I L I I . L E . I A B S I I S L O P A t . AN D . I S E R R B ( L l . L E . I S E RR A . A ND .  
l L . NE . t . A N D . ABS I S L OM A X l . GT . l . O E -0 7 . AN D . I SL M I N . N E . O l L L O O P � L- 1  
E G M 2 9 0 70 
E G M 2 9 0 8 0  
E G M 2 9 0 9 0 
E G M29 1 0 0 
E G M 29 1 1 0 
E G M2 9 1 2 0 
E G M 2 9 1 3 0  
E G M 29 1 40 
E G M29 1 5 0 
E GM29 1 6 0  
EGM29 1 7 0 
E GM2 9 1 8 0  
E G M29 1 90 
E G M 2 9 2 0 0  
EGM2 9 2 1 0  
I F I I DB U G2 . N E . O I W R I T E C I OU T 9 l 49 0 1 L , I SL O P E C L I , I S E RR B I L I , L L O OP , S L O MA X E G M 29 2 20 
I F I L L O O P . E Q . O I  l L O OP = l  E G M 2 9 2 3 0 
I F I I A B S I I S L O P E I L i t , L T . A B S I S L OMA X I l G O T O  6 7 0  E G M2 9 2 40 
'. 490 F O R M AT i l O X o ' l  =1 , ! 3 , 4 X , 1 T S L O P  = 1  o i 6 , 5 X , ' I S E R R B  " ' t l l 0 , 5 X r ' L L O O P  : 1 E GM 2 9 2 5 0  
l o i 3 , 7X o 1 S L OM A X  = 1 0 F l 3 , 5 1  E G M 2 9 2 6 0  
179  E GM 2 9 2 70 
670 
I F  MAX I MU M  S L O P E  
A P OOR S E L EC T I ON 
C OM P RE S S I ON W H E N  
F OU ND A T  l = l ,  I G NO RE I T  B E C AU S E  I T  I S  P R O B A BL Y  
F OR T H E .  L I N E  R E P R E SE N T AT I O N - O F  P R I M A R Y  L OG I T I  
D O I N G  S EARC H F I R S T  T I M E A R OUND . 
I F  l l . E Q . l . A N D . I C O NT . NE . I QU I T I  GOTO 6 7 0  
J : L  
S L O M A X = I S L O P E I L I  
C O N T I N U E  
**** ***** *** * ** * * * * * *  * *  *** * *  ** * ** *  *** *** * * **** **** *** * * * * * * * * * * ** *  * *  
6 8 0  
6 9 0  
I F I I C O NT . E � . I QU I T I  I S P A C E =4 
I F I J . E Q . O I  I J = 1  
I F I J . E Q . O I I J J = L LOOP 
I F I J . E Q . O I GOTO 7 0 0  
I J = J - I S P A C E  
I J J = J + I  S P A C E  
I F I I CO N T . E Q . 1 1  I J J = J � I S P AC E - 1  
I F I I J . G E . 1 l  GOTO 6 90 
I J =  I J� 1 
I J J = I J J + L  
G O T O  6 8 0  
I F  I I J J . L E . L LOOP I GO TO 7 0 0  
I F I I J . G E . 2 1  I J = I J- 1 
I F I I JJ . LT . Z 1 GOTO 7 0 0  
I J J = I J J - 1  
G O TO 6 9 0  
E G M Z 9 2 8 0  
E G M Z 9 2 9 0  
E G M Z 9 3 0 0  
E G M29 3 l 0  
E GM29 3 20 
E G M 2 9 3  30 
E GM 2 9 3 40 
E G M 2 9 3 5 0  
E G M 2 9 3 6 0  
E G r� 2 9 3  7 0  
E G M 2 9 3  s'o 
E GM 2 9 3 9 0  
E GM 2 9 4 0 0  
E G M 2 9 4 l 0  
E G M 2 9 4 Z O 
E G M 2 9 4 3 0  
E G M29440 
E GM 2 9 4 50 
E GM 2 9 4 6 0  
E G M 2 9 4 70 
E G M 2 9 4 8 0  
E GM 2 9 4 9 0  
E G M2 9 5 0 0 
E GM 2 9 5 1 0  
E G M2 9 5 20 
E GM 29 5 30 
E G M 2 9 5 40 
E G M 2 9 5 5 0  
E G M 2 9 5 6 0  
E GM 2 9 5 7 0  
* * * * * * *** * * * * ****** * * * * *** * ********* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * ** * ** E GM 2 9 5 8 0 
• 
O F  D A T A  G R OU P S  A R OU N D  O N E  H �V I NG M � X I M U M  S L O P E ,  T H E  DA T A  GROUP 
H AV I NG S M A L L E S T  V A LU E F O R  A D J U S T E D _ ST A N D A R D  E R R O R  OF T H E  
E S T I MA T E  I S  S E L E CT E D  A S  REPR E S E N T I N G  L I N E AR PO R T I O N  OF P R I MARY 
L OG I T I CO N SO L I DA T I ON .  
E G M 2 9 5 9 0  
E GM 2 9 6 0 0  
E G M 2 9 6 1 0  
E G M2 9 6 2 0  
E GM 2 9 6  3 0  
E GM 2 9 6 40 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * ****** * * ***** * * *** * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * *** * * * * * ** * ** E G M Z96 5 0  
E G M2 9 6 60 
E G M2 9 6  70 
700 DO 7 1 0 I = I J , I J J  E G M2 9 6 8 0  
I F I I DB UG 2 . N E . O l  W R I T E I I O UT1 l 50 0 l I , I S T N ER I I I , ST N M I N , I S L O P E I I I E GM 2 9 6 9 0  
5 0 0  F O R M AT ( ' 0 '  , l ox , •  A T  D A T A  GROUP 1 , 1 2 , 1  STD E RR O R  E S T  = 1  t l l O ,  E GM 2 9 7 0 0  
1 '  M I N S T O  E R R  E S T = 1 , G 1 0 . z , • I N T E GE R  S L O P E = 1 , 1 1 0 1  E G M 2 97 l 0  
I F I STNM I N . L E . I ST N E R I ! I l  GOTO 7 1 0  E GM 2 9 7 20 
I F I I AB S I I S L O P E I I I I . L E . I A B S I I SL O PA i l  GOTO 7 1 0  E GM 2 9 7 3 0  
I F I I AB S I I S T N E R I I l l . L T . A B S I S T NM I N i l I S L M I N = I S L O P E I ! l  E G M 2 9 7 4 0  
I F I I AB S I I S T N ER I I I I . L T . A B S I S T NM I N l l I T C M I N = I TC E PT I I I  E GM 2 9 7 5 0  
I F I I AB S I I S TN ER I I I I . LT . A B S I S T NM I N I I ST N M I N= I A B S I I S T N E R i l l l E G M297 6 0  
I F I  1 DB U G2 . NE . O . A N D . I . EQ .  I JJ I  W R I T E  I l O U T , 1 5 0 0 1  I , lS T N E R I I I  , ST NM I N ,  I E GM 2 9 7 7 0  
1 S L O P E I I J  E G M 2 9 7 8 0  
7 1 0  C O N T I N U E  E GM 2 9 7 9 0  
* * * * * * * ** * ** * ** **** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * ******* * *  
7 2 0  C ON T I N U E  
I F I I S L M I N . EQ . O . A N D . I CONT . E Q . I QU I T I  I T C M I N= C E PT A * l O OO OOO 
I F I I SL M I N . E Q . O . AN D . I CO N T . E Q . I Q U I T I I S L M I N= I S L O P A  
S L O P B= I S L M I N / 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 
C E P T B= I T C M I N / 1 0 0 0 0 00 . 
C AL P HA = S L O P A / I I T H I KN S I I I I - I D E F L EC I NO I - P R EC E D I / 2 1 / D R A I N I  
I F I I DB U G Z . NE . O l  W R ! T E I I O U T , l 5 1 0 1  S L OP A , SL O P B  
E G M29 8 0 0  
E G M 2 9 8 1 0  
E G M 29 8 20 
E G M 298 3 0  
E GM 2 9 8 40 
E G M 2 9 8  5 0  
E G M 2 9 8 60 
E GM 2 98 70 
E G M 2 9 8 8 0 
5 1 0  F O R M AT I ' O '  r lO X r ' S L O P A  " '  r F 8 . 4 , ' S L O P B  = •  o f 8 . 4 1 1 1  E GM29 8 90 
I F  I I C O NT . E Q . I QU I T I GO T C  7 3 0  E G M 2 9 9 0 0  
I CO N T= I CO N T + l  E G M 2 9 9 1 0  
I N T E RV= l O  EGM299 2 0  
I S TAR T = L O C A T l i i J l  E G M 2 9 9 30 
I E N D = L O C A T 2 1 I J J I  E G M29940 
GO TO 5 1 0 E GM299 5 0  
1 3 0  C ON T I N U E E GM 2 9 9 & 0  
I F I A B S I S L O PA J , GE , A B S I S L O P B l l W R I T E I I O UT , l 5 2 0 I  E G M 29 9 70 
I F  l A BS I S L O P  A I . G E . A B S  I S L O PB I .  AN D ,  I G R A P H ,  E Q .  1 1  I G RA P H " 3  E G i�299 80 
I F I A BS I SL O P A l . GE . A BS I S L O PB l . AN D . I G R AP H . N E . 3 . A N D . I G R A P H . NE . 2 l i GR A P H E G M 2 9990 
1•2 . E G M 3 00 0 0  
l f i A B S I S L O P A l . GE . A B S I S L O P B l l D 1 00 = DE F L EC I N O l E G M 3 0 0 1 0  
I F I A B S I SL O PA I . GE . A B S I S L O P B ! l G O T O  740 E GM 3 0 0 20 
520 F O R M AT I 1 0 1 1 1 1 NC O M P AT I BL E  SLO P E S ,  D 1 00 T A K E N T O  BE L A ST D E F L E CT I ON E GM 3 0 0 3 0  
1 R E A D I N G ' f f l  E G M 3 0 0 40 
E G M3 0 0 50 
E G 'I 3 0 0 6 0  
* * * * * * * * * * * * ******* * * ** ** * * * ** * * * * ** ** * * * ** * * * * * ** *** * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** E GM 3 0 0 70 
D E T E RM I N A T I ON O F  D 5 0  A N D  I T S  L OC A T I ON I N  T H E  DA TA S E T  S O  T H A T  
A V A L U E  O F  T 5 0 C A N  B E  E S T I M A T E D  B Y  P A R A B O L I C  I NT E R P O LA T I ON .  
E G M 3 0 0 8 0  
E GM 3 0 0 9 0  
E GM 3 0 L OO 
E GM 3 0 1 1 0  
* * ** ** * * * * * * * ******** * * * * * * *********** ****** * * ** * * *** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * *  E G M 3 0 1 20 
740 
7 5 0  
5 3 0  
760 
7 7 0  
5 4 0  
D 1 0 0 = I S L O P B * C E PT A- S L O P A * C E P T B l f i SL O P B - S L O P A I  
C ON T I N U E  
0 5 0 , 1 0 1 0 0 + YC EP T I I 2 . 0  
1 = 1  
M A R K=O 
N M A R K= N P T S - 1  
N O M  ARK= N O  
CON T I N U E  
I F  I I DB U G 2 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l 5 3 0 1  M A R K , NM AR K 0 0 5 0 , I , D E F L EC I I I  
F OR M AT I ' 0 ' , 1 0X , ' M A R K  = ' , I 3 , 3 X r ' NM A R K  = 1 , 1 3 r 5X o ' 05 0 . , 1 , F 9 . 5 , 5 X r 
l ' D E F L E C I ' o l 3 r 1  I : 1 , F 9 , 5 1  
I F  I P I NC R I I I I I I . G T . O , AN D . OE F L E C � I I . LT . 05 0 1  G O  T O  7 6 0  
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . AN D . DE F L EC I I I . GT . D 5 0 1 G O  T O  7 6 0 
I F I M AR K . E Q . N M ARK I GO T O  7 7 0  
M AR K = M A R K + 1  
1 = 1 + 1  
I F I I . G E . N C M A R K I  
I F I I . G E . N O MA R K I  
G O T O  7 5 0  
I = I -N P O I N T  
WR I T E I I O UT , 1 5 3 0 l  M A RK , N M A R K , 05 0 , I  
G O T O  8 1 0  
I F I I OB U G2 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T ,  l 79 0 1  I 
I F I  I . L  T . 0 1  I = O 
M = O  
T E S T=- 1 . 0  
I NC R EM = NO- I 
I F I I . E Q . O I  1 = 1 
DO 7 90 K = l , I NC R E M  
I K= I +K - 1  
I F I ! K . G E . N O . A N D . M . GE . 3 1  GOTO 7 8 0  
I F I I K . G E . N O I  G DT D  8 1 0  
I F I T E S T . G T , O . A N D . M . G E . N P C I N T I G O T O  7 8 0  
X WOR K I K 1 = L O GT I M I ! K t  
Y W O R K I K l = D E F L E C I I K l * 1 00 . 0  
I F  I I D 8 U G 2 . N E . O I  W R I TE I I O UT , l 5 4 0 1 XWDR K I K i r YW O RK I K l  
F O R M AT I • O • , L O X , •  P TS . F O R  I N T E R P O L AT I O N  P AR A BO L A  L O GT I M . = • , 
l F 8 , 4 , ' D E FL EC = 1  1 F B . 4 1  
l R l  
E G M 30 1 3 0 
E G M 3 0 1 40 
E G 1"1 3 0  1 50 
E G M3 0 1 6 0 
E G M 3 0 1 70 
E G M 3 0 1 80 
E G M 3 0 1 90 
E G M 3 0 2 0 0  
E GM3 0 2 1 0  
E G M 3 0 2 20 
E GM 3 0.2 3 0  
E GM3 0 2 40 
E G M 3 0 2  5 0  
E G M 3 0 2 6 0  
E G M 3 0 2 7 0  
E GM 3 0 2 8 0 
E G M 3 0 2 90 
E G M 3 0 3 00 
E G M 3 0 3 1 0  
E G M 30 3 20 
E G M 30 3 30 
E G M 3 0 3 40 
E G M 3 0 3 5 0  
E G M3 0 3  60 
E G M 3 0 3  70 
E GM 3 0 3 8 0  
E G M 3 0 3 90 
E GM 3 0 4 0 0  
E G M304 1 0  
E GM 3 1'J4 2 0  
E GM 3 0 4 3 0  
E GM 30440 
E G M 3 0 4 50 
E G M 30460 
E GM 3 0 4 7 0  
E G M 3 0 4 8 0  
E GM 3 0 4 9 0  
7 8 0  C ON T I N U E 
I F  I K . E Q . l l  GO T O  79 0 
I F  I TE S T . GT , O . A N O , M . GE . N POI N T I  G O  T O  8 0 0  
I F  I P I NC R I I I I I I . G T . O . AN D . YW O R K I K I . GT . YWORK I K- 1 1 1  T E S T = 1 0 . 0  
I F  ( P I NC R I I I I I I . LT . O . AN D . YW O R K I K I . L T . Y WOR K I K- 1 1 1  T E ST = 1 0 . 0  
790 M = M H  
BOO C ON T I N U E  
5 50 F O R M AT (  • O •  , l OX , • T E S T  : •  , F8 .  4 1  
I F I I DB U G2 . N E . O I  WR I T E I I O U T o 1 5 5 0 1  T E ST 
I F I T E S T . L T . O I W R I T E I I O U T , l 5 5 0 1  T E S T  
I F I TE S T . L T . O I  G O T O  8 1 0 
0 5 5 0= 1 0 0 . 0 * 0 5 0  -. . 
* * ** * **** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * *** * *** * * * * * * * *  
P AR A BO L I C  I N T E R P O L A T I ON F OR T 5 0 .  
* * ** ** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * *  
C A L L P O L F I T I X WOR K , YW ORK , M , A , B , C I  
N L O G=M 
Y L OG i l i =Y W O R K i l l 
Y L O G I N L O G I = Y WO R K I M I  
C L O GO = A  
C L O G L= B 
C L O G 2= C  
T 5 0 = A+ B * D S 5 0 +C *D S 5 0* *2 
T 5 0 = 1 0 . * * T 5 0  
L D l O O= D l O O  
L D 1 S I = 2 5 . 4 * D l 0 0  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** 
C - SUB- V I N  F T 2 1 Y E A R  
C V L OG= 7 1 9 . 0 5 * 1 1 T H I KN S I I I I - I D E F L EC I NO I - P R E C E D I I 2 . 0 0 0 I ** 2 1 / T 50 
C V L OG=C V L O G I I DR A I N** 2 1  
* * ** * * * ** * * * * ***** * * * ** *** 
** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *************** 
C - S U B- V  I N  S Q UAR E M E T E R S P E R  Y E A R 
C V L G S I = C V L OG I 1 0 . 7632 9 
* * ** ** * * * * * * * ***** * * * * * * * * * ************ 
P R I L OG = D l O O-YC E P T  
M V L OG= I DE F L E C I NO J - D E F I I I I TH I K I * P I NC R I I I I I  
M VL G S I = MV L O G * l 0 0 0 / 9 5 . 8  
P R LG S I = P R I L O G * 2 5 . 4  
R PL OG = P R I L O G / I D E F L EC I NO I - D E F I I  
R I L O G= I Y C E PT - D E F I I I I D E F L E C I N O I -D E F I I 
R SL O G= l . O -R I LOG-R P LO G  
* * * * * * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * * * * *  
C - S U B-V I N  F T 2 1 D A Y  
C V L O G= l . 9 7 * 1 1 TH I K N S I I I I - I OE F L E C I N O l -P R E C E D f f 2 . 0 0 0 1 ** 2 1 / T 5 0  
C VL O G= C VLO G / I DR A I N ** 2 1  
182 
E GM 3 0 5 0 0  
E GM 3 0 5 1 0  
E G M3 0 5 20 
E GM 3 0 5 3 0  
E G M 3 0 5 40 
E G M 3 0 5 5 0  
E G M3 0 5 60 
E G M 3 0 5 7 0  
E GM 3 0 5 80 
E GM 3 0 5.90 
E G M 3 0 6 0 0  
E GM 3 0 6 1 0  
E GM 3 0 6 2 0  
E G M 3 0 6 3 0  
E G M 3 06 40 
E GM 3 0 6 50 
E G M 3 0 6 6 0  
E G M 3 0 6  70 
E G M 3 0 6 8 0  
E G M3 06 90 
E G M3 0 7 0 0  
E GM 3 0 7 1 0  
E GM 3 0 7  2 0  
E G M 3 0 1 3 0  
E G M 3 0 740 
E G M 3 0 7 50 
E G M 3 0 7 6 0  
E GM 3 0 7 7 0  
E G M 3 0 7 8 0  
E GM 3 0 79 0  
E G M 3 0 8 0 0  
E GM 3 0 8 1 0  
E G M 3 0 8 2 0  
E G M 3 0 8 30 
E GM 3 08 40 
E GM 3 0 8  50 
E GM 3 0 8 6 0  
E GM 3 0 8  70 
E G M 3 0 8 8 0  
E GM 3 0 8 9 0  
E G M 3 0 9 0 0  
E GM309 1 0  
E G M309 2 0  
E GM 3 0 9 3 0  
E G M 3 0 9 40 
E G M 3 09 5 0 
E GM 3 0 9 60 
E G M 3 09 7 0  
E GM 3 09 8 0  
E G M 3 0 9 9 0  
E G M 3 1 0 00 
E GM 3 1 0  1 0  
E G M 3 1 0  20 
E G M 3 1 0 30 
E G M3 1 0 40 
E G M 3 1 0 50 
E G t'13 1 0 60 
E G M 3 1 0  70 
E G M3 1 0 80 
E G M 3 1 0 90 
E GM 3 l l 0 0  
K T L OG= C VL O G * M VLOG* l . L 0 0 6 67 E - 0 5  
********* * * * * * ** * * * * ** * *  
I F I I SL O PA . E Q . I SL M I N I  C A L P H A = O . O  
D O L O G= Y C E P T  
D O L OGS = 2 5 . 4*DOLOG 
I L P LOT = I L P L O T + l  
C V L O GT I I L P L OT , t i = C V L O G  
C V L O GT I I L P LO T , 2 1 = R I L O G  
C V L O GT C I L P LOT , 3 1 = D EF L EC I NO I  
C V L OGT C I L P L OT o 4 1 = P I NC R I I I I I I • P R E S S i l l l l l  
C V L Q GT I I L �LOT , 5 �= C AL PHA 
C V L O GT I I L P LO T , 6 1 = 0 1 0 0  
C VL O GT I I L P L O T , 7 l = KT L O G  
C V L OGT I I L P LOT , 8 1 = T 50 
C V L OGT I I L P LO T , 9 1 = R P LOG 
C V L O GT I I L P L OT , l O I = R S LOG 
G O T O  8 3 0 
8 1 0  W R I T E I I O U T , 1 56 0 1 
560 F OR M AT I • O • , • D ATA U N S U I T E D  FOR L OG A R I T H M-O F - T I M E  A N A L YS I S • ) 
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I I . G T . O . AN D . ( S L OP A . G E . S L O P B I I W R I T E C I OU T o 1 5 7 0 1  
I F  I P I N CR I  l l i i i . L T . O . AN D . I S L O P A . L E . S L O P B I I WR I T E I I O U T , t 57 0 1  
I F  I P I NC R i l l l l i . G T . O . AN D . I S L O P A . G E . SL O P B I I W R I T E I I O U T r 1 5 1 0 1  
1 S L O PS 
I F  I P I NC R I I I I I I . LT . O . AN D . I S L OP A . L E . SL O P B I I W R I T E I I OU T , 1 5 1 0 1  
1 S L O P B  
5 7 0  F O R M AT ( •  • , • S LO P E S  O F  L I N�S A & B A R E  I N CO M P AT I B L E • f f l  
I F I M AR K . L T . N M A R K I WR I T E I I OUT , l 5 8 0 l 0 5 0  
E G M H U O  
EGI� 3 1 1 20 
EGM3 L l 30 
E G M 3 l l 40 
E G M3 1 1 50 
E G M 3 1 1 6 0  
E G M3 l l 70 
E G M 3 1 1 80 
E G M 3 1 1 9 0  
E G M 3 l 2 00 
E GM 3 1 2 10 
E G M 3 1 2 20 
E G M3 1 2 30 
E G M 3 1 2 40 
E G M 3 l 2 5 0 
E G M 3 1 2 60 
E GM 3 1 2 7 0 
E G M 3 l 2  80 
E GM 3 1 2 90 
E G M 3 1 3 0 0 
E GM3 1 3 1 0 
E G M 3 l 3 20 
SLO P A , E G M 3 1 3 30 
E G M3 1 3 40 
S L O P A , E GM 3 1 3 5 0 
E GM 3 1 3 60 
E G M 3 1 3 7 0  
E G M 3 1 3 80 
E G M H 3 90 
E GM3 1 4 0 0  
E GM 3 1 4 1 0 
5 80 F OR M AT I 1 0 1 , 1 VAL U E  O F  D 5 0  = • , F l 0 . 4 , • .  TH I S  VAL U E  I S  NOT N E AR • ,  
l 1 A  S UF F I C I EN T  NU M B ER OF D AT A  P O I N T S  T O  A L L OW F O R  P AR AB O L I C ' / !  
2 1  I NT E RP O L AT I ON O F  A V A L UE O F  T 5 0 1 1 
8 2 0  P R I L OG = O  
D O L O G= Y C E P T  
D O L OGS = 2 5 . 4*DOLOG 
R I L OG= I YC E P T - D E F I I / I D E F L E C I N O I -D E F I I  
C V L O G= O . O  
T 5 0 = 0 . 0 
I F I I L O G . N E . O I  C A L P HA = O , O  
0 5 0 = 0  
L D 1 0 0= 0 . 0  
L D L S I = O . O  
P R L G S I = O  
C V L G S I = O  
R P L OG= O 
R S LOG=O 
K T LO G = O  
I F  I I L OG . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , l 59 0 1 
. 5 9 0  F OR M AT I ' 0 ' r 5 1 H SK I P  O P T I O N  S P E C I F I E D F OR C A S A GR A ND E ' S  L O GA R I T HM 
1 1 T I M E  A N A LY S I S . ' / / 1  
I F I I LO G . N E . O I  G O T O  8 3 0  
I L PL OT = I L P LO H 1  
C VL OGT I I L P LOT , L I = O . O  
C VL O GT I I L P L OT , 2 l = O . O  
C VL O GT I I L P LO T , 3 I = O E F L EC I NO I  
C VL O GT I I L PL O T r 4 1 =P I N C R I I I I I I + P R E S S I I I I I I  
C VL OGT I I L P L OT , 5 1 = 0 , 0  
C VL OGT C I L P L O T , 6 l =O . O  
C VL O GT I I L P LO T , 7 1 = 0 , 0 
C VL OGT I I L P L OT , 8 l = O . O  
C V L O GT I I L P LOT , 9 1 = 0 . 0  
E G M 3 1 4 2 0  
E G M 3 1 4 30 
E G M3 1 4 40 
E GM 3 1 4 50 
E G M 3 l 46 0  
E G M 3 i 4 70 
E G M 3 1 4 80 
E G M 3 1 4 90 
E G M 3 1 5 00 
E G M3 1 5 1 0 
E GM 3 1 5 20 
EGM3 l 5 30 
E GM 3 1 5 40 
E G M 3 1 5 5 0  
E G M 3 1 5 60 
E G M 3 1 5 70 
E G M3 1 5 8 0 
O F , E G M 3 1 5 90 
E G M 3 1 6 0 0  
E G M 3 1 6 1 0  
E GM 3 1 6 2 0  
E G M 3 1 6 3 0 
E G M 3 1 6 40 
E G M 3 1 6  50 
E G M 3 1 660 
E G M 3 L 6 7 0  
E GM 3 1 6 8 0 
E G M 3 1 6 90 
E G M 3 1 7 0 0  
E GM 3 1  7 1 0  
C VL OGT I I L P L OT , L O I = O . O  
C A S A GR A ND E ' S  L O GAR I T H M  O F  T I ME A N A LY S I S H A S  B E EN C OM P L E TE D . 
* * ** ***** * ** * * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * ***** * * ** * *** * *  
AN A L Y T I C AL D ET ER M I NA T I O N  O F  P R I MA R Y  C O N S OL I DA T I O N  
B V  
A . H . N A L VOR A N D  I . G .  D O R A N  
PR O G R A M E D  
B Y  
E . G . M C N UL T V  
1 9 7 8  
* * ** ** *** * * * * * ** ** * * * ** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
1 3 0  I K = O  
N Q U I T= O  
D F M I N= O . O  
E F M I N= 9 9 9  
D I M I N= O . O 
E I M I N = 9 9 9  
M = O  
E S A VE = O  
E l O O =O . 0 
D SA VEF = O  
P I = 3 55 , / 1 1 3 .  
* * * * * * * ** * * * ****** * * * * * *** * * ******** * * ** ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
S T E P  1 
T A K E  T I M E  R E A D I N G S  A N D C O RR E S P O N D I N G  D E F L E C T I O N  R E A D I NG S .  
* * * * * * * ** * ** * ** * * * * ** * * *** * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *  
* * ** * * * * * * * * * * **** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * ** * **** * * * ** * ** * * *  
S T E P  2 
A S S U M E  V A L U E S  O F  D EF L EC T I ON FOR D O  AN D D l O O . 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * ** * ** 
D E F L EC i l i = O S AV E  
D E L  T A I = D E F L E C ( l � 
D EL T AF = D E F L E C I NO I  
I F I I S Q RT . E Q . O . AN O . CV R DO T . GT . O I  D E L T AI = R T D O  
I F I  I SQ R T . N E . O . AN D . C V L OG . G T . O I  D E L T A I = D O L O G  
E G M 3 1 7 20 
E G M 3 1 7 30 
E G M 3 l 7 40 
E GM 3 1 7 5 0  
E G M 3 1 7 60 
E GM 3 1 1 70 
E G M 3 1 7 80 
E G M 3 1 7 9 0  
" E G M 3 l 8 00 
E G M �  1 8  1 0  
E G M3 1 8 20 
E GM 3 1 8 30 
E G M 3 1 8 40 
E GM 3 1 8 50 
E G M 3 l 8 60 
E GM 3 l 8 7 0 
E GM 3 1 8 8 0 
E GM 3 1 8 90 
E G M 3 1 9 00 
E G M 3 l 9 1 0  
E G M 3 1 9 20 
E G M 3 l 9 3 0 
E G M 3 1 9 40 
E G M 3 l 9 50 
E G M 3 l9 6 0  
E G M 3 1 9 70 
E G M 3 1 9 8 0  
E G M 3 1 9 90 
E G M3 2 0 00 
E GM 3 2 (! 1 0 
E GM 3 2 0 20 
E G M3 2 0 30 
E G M 3 2 0 40 
E GM 3 2 0 5 0  
E GM n0 6 0  
E G M 3 2 0  70 
E GM 3 2 0  80 
E GM 3 2 0 90 
E G M3 2 1 00 
E GM 3 2 1 10 
E G M 3 2 1 20 
E GM 3 2 1 30 
E G M 3 2 1 40 
E G M 3 2 1 50 
E GM 3 2 1 60 
E G M 3 2 1 70 
E GM 3 2 1 8 0 
E G M3 2 1 9 0  
E GM 32 2 00 
E G M 3 2 2 1 0  
E G M 3 2 2 2 0  
E GM 3 2 2 30 
E G M 3 2 2  40 
E G/� 3 2 2 50 
E G M 3 2 2 6 0  
E G M 3 2 2  70 
E G M 3 2 2  80 
E G M3 2 2 9 0  
E GM 3 2 3 0 0  
E GM 3 2 3 1 0  
E GM 3 2 3 20 
I F I C V L OG . G T . O . OR . C VR OOT . L E . O l  G O T O  840 
I F I I SQ R T . E Q . O l  D E L TA F = R T D O • P R I M RT 
GOTO 8 6 0 
840 C ON T I N U E  
I F I CVL O G . G T . O I  D E L T A F=D l O O  
I F  D E L T A !  NOT C O M P A T I B L E  WI T H  D EL T A ! , A S S U M E  S QU A R E  ROOT O F  T I M E  
V A L U E  F O R  D l OO . 
I F I I SQ R T . N E . O I  G O T O  850 
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . GT , O , A ND . D EL T A I . G T . D EL T AF I  D E L TA F = R T D O • P R I M RT 
I F C P IN C R I I I I I I . LT . O . AND . D E L T A I , LT . D EL T AF )  D EL TA F = R T DO • P R I M RT 
GOTO 8 6 0  . 
850 C ON T I N U E  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . G T , O . AN D . D E LT A I . GT . D E L T AF I  D E LT A F= D E F LE C I NO I  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I , G T . O . A ND . D EL T A I . GT . D EL T AF I  D E LT A I = D E F L E C C l l  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . AN D . D E L T A I . L T . D E L T AF I D E L T A F = D E F L E C I N O I  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O , AND . D E L T A I . LT . D EL T AF I D EL T A I =D E F L E C i l l  
8 6 0  A Z= 0 . 4  
B Z = O  . 2  
TE S T I NG TO S K I P  M O D I F I E D  N-D A N A L Y S I S .  
I F I I DB U G 3 , N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 64 0 l  D E L T A F , D E L T A I  
I F  I I N D . N E . O l  G O T O  9 4 0  
I LO O P = O  
B 7 0  C ON T I N U E  
1 = 1  
! L O O P= I L O O P H  
I F I I DB UG 3 . N E . O I  WR I T E I I O UT , 1 6 0 0 l  
600 F O R M AT I ' 1 1 / / / / 1 0 X , • S OM E  I NT E R M E D I A T E  S T E P S  OF M O D I F I ED N A Y LO R - •  
1 , 1 D O R A N  P R OC E DUR E ' / / / / 1  
S E T= - 1 0 . 0  
I K= O  
8 8 0  C ON T I N U E  
T HE F O L L O W I NG T W O  C A R DS D I S T I N GU I S H  B ET W E E N  C O M PRE S S I ON AND 
R E BOUN D D A T A . 
I F  I I P I NC R t i i i i i . GT . O I , A N D , D E F L EC I I I . G E . D E L T A I I GO T O  8 9 0  
I F  l t P I NC R I I I I I I . L T . O l . A N D . D E F L E C I I I . L E . DE L T A I I G O  T O  8 9 0  
1 = 1  H 
I F  I I . GT . N O I  GO T O  890 
GOTO 8 8 0  
890 K = l 
L E R R OR = O  
I F I I DB U G3 , N E , O I  WR I T E I I O UT , l 6 7 0 1 D E L T A F  
D I F F = D E L T A F - D E L T A I  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***** * * * * * * * * ****** * ** * * ** ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * ***** ***** 
S T E P  3 
C AL C UL A T E  1 1-�CO N S OL I D A T I O N I  
* * ** * * * * * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * *  
D O  9 00 L =  I , N O  
I F  I K . E Q , l l  ! B E G I N = !  
D E G ND I K I = I DE LT A F - D E F L E C I L i l f D I F F  
T I M X I K  I :T J M I  L l  
I F I I DB U G3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 6 l 0 l  K , O E G N D I K I , T I M X I K l  
I F  I I DB UG 3 . N E . O . AN D . D E G N D I K I . L E . O I  WR I T E I I O U T , l 6 1 0 l K , O E G ND I K I  
. 6 1 0  F O R M AT I 1X , 1 K = ' , l 3 , 3 X o 1 D E GND = • r F l 0 . 5 t '  T I MX = • , F 8 , 3 }  
I E ND=K - 1  
185 
E G M3 2 3 3 0  
E GM 3 2 3 40 
EGM 3 2 3 50 
E GM 3 2 3 60 
E G M3 2 3 70 
E G M 3 2 3 B O 
E GM3 2 3 9 0  
E G M 3 2 4 0 0  
E GM 3 2 4 1 0  
E G M 3 2 4 2 0  
E G M 3 2 4 3 0  
E G M 3 2 4 40 
E G M3 2 4 50 
E GM 3 2 4 60 
E G M3 2 4 7 0  
E GM 3 2 4 80 
E G M 3 2 4 90 
E G M 3 2 5 00 
E GM 3 2 5 1 0 
E G M 3 2 5 2 0  
E G M3 2 5 30 
E G M3 2 5 40 
E GM 3 2 5 50 
E G M 3 2 5 60 
E G M 3 2 5 70 
E GM 3 2 5 8 0  
E G M3 2 5 9 0  
E GM 3 2 6 0 0  
E G/� 3 2 6 1 0  
E G M 3 2 6 20 
E G M 3 2 6 3 0  
E G M 3 2 6 40 
E G M 3 2 6 5 0  
E G M3 2 6 60 
E G M3 2 6 7 0  
E G M 3 2 6 8 0  
E GM 3 2 6 9 0  
E G M 3 2  7 0 0  ' 
E G M3 2 7 1 0 
E GM 3 2 7  2 0  
E GM 3 2 7 30 
E GM3 2 7 40 
E G M 3 2 7 50 
E G M 3 2 7 6 0  
E G M 3 2 7 7 0 
E G M 3 2 7 8 0  
E GM 3 2 7 9 0  
E G M 3 2 B OO 
E GM 3 2 B l 0  
E G M 3 2 B 2 0 
E G M 3 2 B  30 
E GM 3 2 8 40 
E G M 3 2 8  5 0  
E G M 3 2 8 6 0  
E GM3 2 8 70 
E G M 3 2 B B O 
E GM 3 2 8 90 
E G M 3 2 9 0 0  
E G M3 2 9 1 0  
E G M3 2 9  20 
E G M 3 2 9  30 
K O U NT= K 
I F I D E G N D I K I , L E . O I  G O T O  9 1 0  
XWOR H ( K I = T I M X I K I  
Y W O R H I K I = A LO G I D E G N D I K i l  
00 K = K +  1 
1 0  I F I S ET . GT . O I  GOTO 97 0 
C A L L  F I N D T I D E GN D r A Z , I A l  
C A L L  F I N DT I D E GND , B Z , I B I  
I F I I DB UG 3 . NE . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l 6 2 0 1  
2 0  F O R M AT C 1 0 1 o 5X o ' A Z  = • , F6 . 3 , 3 X r ' I A  
I F C I A . L E . O I  GOT O 9 40 
t F I I A . E Q . I B I  GOTO 9 4 0  
. . 
I F I I GR A P H , N E . 5 5 1  GOT O 9 2 0  
D M A X = O . O  
O M  I N =- 1 .  0 
T M A X = l O O . O 
T M I N = O . O  
C A L L  S C AL E R I T M A X , T M I N 1 D M A X 1 D M I N I  
C II L L  S Q U A R E  
C A L L  B O X  
C A L L  P L OT E M I • • • , XW OR H , Y W C RH 1 I E N D I 
E GM 3 2 9 40 
E GM 3 29 50 
E G M 3 2 9 60 
E G M 3 29 7 0  
E G M 3 2 9  8 0  
E G M 3 2 9 9 0  
E GM 3 3 0 00 
E GM 3 3 0 1 0  
A Z o i A , B Z , I B  E GM 3 30 20 
= ' , I 3 , 5 X , ' B Z = 1 r F 6 , 3 , 1 I B  = ' t l 3 / I E G M 3 3 0 3 0  
E G M 3 3 0 40 
E G M 3 3 0 50 
E G M 3 3 0 60 
E GM 3 3 0 7 0  
E G M 3 3 0 8 0  
E GM 3 3 0 9 0  
E GM 3 3 1 0 0 
E G M 3 3 1 10 
E G M3 3 1 20 
!: GM 3 3 1 3 0 
E GM 3 3 1 40 
E G M 3 3 1 50 
E GM 3 3 1 60 
E G M 3 3 1 70 
1 2 0  
C A L L  G RAP H I 1 T I M E ,  M I NU T E S 1 1 l 3 , 1 LO GE I 1 -U I 
C ON T I N U E  
D 1 0 0 1 o l 4 1  
E G M3 3 1 8 0 
E G M3 3 1 90 
E G M 3 3 2 0 0  
E GM 3 3 2 1 0 
E GM 3 3 2 2 0 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ******** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***** E GM 3 3 2 30 
E G M 3 3 2 40 
S T E P  4 E G M 3 3 2 5 0  
A N A L YT I C A L LY R E P R E S E N T  D A TA A S  L O GE l l -%CO N S OL I DA T I ON I - V E R SU S- T I ME E G M 3 3 2 60 
E G M 3 3 2 7 0  
** * * * * * * * * ** * ***** * * * * * *********** ** *.** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *  E G M 3 32 BO 
E G M 3 3 2 90 
E G M 3 3 3 00 
E G M 3 3 3 1 0  
* * * * * * * * ** * * ****** * * * * * *** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *  E G M3 3 3 2 0 
S T E P  5 
D E T E R M I NE S L O P E S  OF L O G E i l -U l -V ER S U S- T I M E  C URVE AT 6 0 %  A N D  8 0% 
C O N SOL I DA T I O N .  
E GM 3 3 3 30 
E GM 3 3 3 40 
E G M 3 3 3 50 
E G M 3 3 3  60 
E G M 3 3 3 70 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * *** * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *  E G M 3 3 3 8 0 
E G M B 3 9 0  
N= 3 E G M 3 34 0 0  
C A L L  S L O P E U I T I MX , D E G ND , N , I A , DY 1 , AC I  E G M 3 3 4 1 0  
I F  I I B . G E . NO I  I B = N O  E G M 3 34 2 0  
I F I  I A . EQ .  I B I  GOT O 9 4 0  E G M334 30 
C A L L  S L OP E U C T I M X , D E G N D 7 N , I B , DY 2 1 B C I  E G M3 3 4 40 
J = O  E GM 3 3 4 50 
I F I I DB U G 3 . N E . O I WR I T E I I O UT , 1 6 3 0 1  D Y L , D Y 2  E G M 3 3 4 60 
> 3 0  F O RM AT ( 6 X , ' D Y 1  = 1 , F l 0 . 4 r 3 X , ' DY 2  = 1 , F l 0 . 4 / l  E GM 3 3 4 7 0  
I F  l A B S  I DY 1 1  , L E  . 1 ,  0 E - 7 , O R . A B  S I DY2 1 • L E .  1 .  O E - 7  I WR I T E I I OUT , 1 6 40 1  DE L T A F E GM 3 3 4  BO 
I F I A B S I DY l l . LE . l . O E - 7 . 0R . AB S I DY 2 1 . L E . l . O E• 7 1 GOTO 9 5 0  E G M 33490 
R = D Y l / DY 2  
0 4  - D I AL R E A D I N G  AT 6 0 %  CO N SO L I D A T I O N .  
0 2  - D I AL R E A D I N G  AT 8 0 %  C O N S O L I D AT I O N .  
186 
E GM 3 3 5 00 
E G M 3 3 5 1 0  
E GM 3 3 5 2 0  
E G M B 5 3 0 
E GM 3 3 540 
>40 
D 4= 0 . 4 * D E L T A I •0 . 6 * D E L T A F  
D 2= 0 . 2 * D E L TA I • 0 . 8 * D E L T A F  
I F I I DB U G 3 , N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T 1 1 64 0 1 D E L T A F , DE L T A I  
F O R M AT I • O • , • O E LT A F  = • , F 8 . 5 , L OX , • D EL T A I = ' , F 8 . 5 1  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **** ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
E G M 3 3 5  50 
E GM 3 3 5 60 
E G M 3 3 5  70 
E G M3 3 5 80 
E GM 3 3 5 9 0  
E G M 3 3 6 0 0 
E GM 3 3 6 1 0  
E G M 3 3 6 20 
E GM 3 3 6 3 0 
E G M 3 3 6 40 
E G M 3 3 6 50 
E GM 3 3 660 
E Gi� 3 36 70 
E GM 3 3 6 80 
E GM 3 3 6 9 0  
E GM 3 3 7 0 0  
E G M 3 3 7 1 0 
E G M 3 3 7 2 0 
E GM 3 3 7 30 
E G M 3 3 7 40 
E GM 3 3 7 50 
E G M 3 3 760 
E G M3 3 7 70 
E G M 3 3 7 8 0 
E GM 3 3 7 9 0  
E G M 3 3 8 00 
E G M 3 3 8 1 0 
E G M 3 3 8 20 
E G M 3 3 8 3 0  
E G M 3 3 8 40 
E G M3 3 8 50 
E G M 3 38 60 
S T E P  6 
S O L V E  F O R  E R ROR I N  D E FL E CT I ON R E A D I NG A S S U M ED F O R  D l OO .  
* * ****�* * * * * *� * ***** * * * *** * * ** * * * * ** * ***** * ** * **** ******* * * * * * * ** * ** 
E l 0 0= 0 . 4* 1 DY 1 / D Y 2 - l . O J / 1 1 . 0 - 2 . 0 * D Y l / DY 2 1 
X W O R K I I K • l i = D E LT A F  
Y W O R K I I K• l I = E l OO 
I F I A B S I E l O O I . L T . A B S I EF M I N I I  D F M I N = D EL T AF 
I F I  A B S ( E l O O I  . L T . A B S I  E F M I N I  I E F M I N = E l O O  
* * * *  * *  *** * * *  * ****** * * * *  *** * * ** * *·**** * *  ** ***** * **** *** **** * * *  * * * ** *  * *  
S T E P  7 
R EC AL C UL A T E  A N E W  D E F L E C T I O N  R E A D I N G F OR 0 1 00 .  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ******* ** *** * * ** * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** 
D E L T AF = I D E L T AF - E l O O * DELT A I I / 1 1 - E l O O I 
I F  I I D B U G 3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l 6 5 0 1  K ,R , 0 4 , D 2 , E l 0 0  
) 5 0  F OR M AT i l X , ' K = 1 , 1 3 , 2 X , ' R  =• , F 8 . 5 , 3 X , 1 04 = 1 , F l 0 . 5 , 3X , '  
l 6 X ,  ' E R R OR D I F F E R EN C E  = '  , G l 2 . 4f l  
D 2 = 1 o F l 0 . 5 , E G M 3 3 8 70 
E G M3 3 8 8 0 
E G M 3 3 8 90 
I F I I DB U G 3 . NE . O I  W R I T E I ! O U T , l 640 1 D E L T A F  E G M 3 3 9 00 
I F I I DB U G 3 . N E . O I W R ! T E I I O UT , l 68 0 1  I K  E G M 3 3 9 1 0  
I F I ! DB UG 3 . NE . O I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 72 0 l  E l O O  E G M 3 3 9 20 
I F I I K . L E . 3 1  GOTO 9 3 0  E G M 3 3 9 3 0 
I S I G N 1 = 9 9 9  E GM 3 3 9 40 
I S I GN 2 = 9 9 9  E GM 3 3 9 50 
E S A VE= Y WO R K I I K I  E G M 3 3 9 6 0 
D S A V E F = X WO R K I I K I  E GM 3 3 9 70 
D S A V F 2 = X WO RK I I K • l l E G M 3 39 8 0 
I F I E SA V E . L T . O I  I S I GN l =O E G M 3 3 9 90 
I F I E S A V E . GT . O I  I S I GN l = l  E GM 3 40 00 
I F I E l O O . L T . O I  I S I G N 2 = 0  E G M 3 4 0 1 0  
I F I E lO O . G T .O t I S I G N 2 = 1  E G M 3 4 0 2 0  
I F I I S I GN l . EQ . I S I G N 2 1  GOT O 9 3 0  E G M3 40 30 
I F I I K . G T . 3 . AN D . A B S I E l OO I . LT . 0 . 2 0 1 D E LT A F = I E l OO-D S A V F 2 * 1 E l O O- E S A V E I  E G M 3 40 40 
l / I DS AV F 2- D S AV E F I I / I I E 1 0 0 - E S A V E I / I D S AV F 2- D S A V EF I * I - l l l E G M 3 4 0 5 0  
I � I I DB UG 3 . NE , Q . A N D . I K . G T . 3 . A ND . AB S I E l O O I . l T . 0 . 2 0 1  W R I T E I I OUT , l 6 6 0 1 E GM 3 4 0 6 0  
1 D E LT A F , D S A V E F 1 E S A V E , OS A V F 2 1 E l 0 0  E G M 3 4 0 7 0  
6 6 0  F O R M AT I ' D '  , ' I NT E R P O L ATE D VA L U E  F O R  DE L T A F  • ' , F 8 . 5 , 4X 1 1 F ROM D S A V E F 1 E GM 3 40 80 
l o 1 =  1 r F 8 . 4 1 2 X , ' E S AVE = 1 0 G l l . 4 0 5 X r ' D SA V F 2  = 1 0 F 8 . 4 , 5 X o ' E l 00 = ' • E G M 3 40 9 0  
l G l l . 4 1 E G M 3 4 l 00 
6 7 0  F O RM AT I ' O ' ,  ' D E LT A F  = ' , F E . 5 1  E GM 3 4 l l 0 
9 3 0  C O N T I N U E  E G M 3 4 l 2 0 
I S  C OR R EC T E D  0 1 0 0  C L O S E  E NO UGH TO A S S U M E D  D l OO ? 
I F  I AB S I E l O O J . L T . O , l O . A N D . I K . E Q . l O I  W R I T E I I OUT , l 7 2 0 1  E l OO 
187 
E GM 3 4 1 30 
E G M3 4 1 40 
E G M 3 4 1 5 0 
I F  I AB S I E l OO I . L T . O . l O . A N D , J K . E Q . l O I  G O T O  9 6 0  
I F I I K , E Q . l O . AN D . A B S I E l O O I . G T .O . l O . AN D . A B S I E F M I N I . L T . O . l O l  
1 D E L TA F = D F M I N  
I F I I K . E Q . l O . AN D . A B S I E l O O I . G T . O . l O . AN D . A B S I E F M I N I . L T . O . l O I  
1 E S AV E = E F M I N  
I F I I DB U G3 . N E . O l  W R I T E I I OU T , l 61 0 ! D E L T A F  
I F I  I K . E Q . l O . AN D . A B S I  E l OO I . G T . O . l O . AND . AB S I E F M I N I . L T . O . l O I  GOTO 
1 960 
* * ** * * *** * * ***** *** * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***** 
STE P S  B & "9 
I F  T H E  E R R O R  I N  T H E  VALU E O F  D E F L E C T I O N  A S S U M E D  F O R 0 1 0 0  I S  NOT 
S MA L L  E NO U G H ,  R E P E AT S T E P S  3 T H ROUGH 6 U S I N G  T H E  N E W  A S S U M E D  
V A L U E  F O R  D 1 00 U N T I L  T H E  E R ROR C R I T ER I A I S  S AT I S F I E D .  
* * * * * * * * * * ** * * ***** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * ** * * ** ** * * * * **** * * * **** * * * * * * ** * * *  
I F I A B S I E 1 0 0 I . L T . 0 . 00 1 1  G OT O  9 6 0  
I K= I K + l  
I F I I DB UG 3 . N E . O I  WR ! T E I ! O UT , l 6 B O I  I K  
> 8 0  F O RM AT I 1 0 1 , 1  * * * * * I TE R A T I ON N UM B E R ,  I K  = 1 , ! 3 1  
I F I I K . L E . l O I  GOTO 89 0 
140 C V N D = O  
DON D=O . O  
D ON D SI = O . O  
D B O= O . O 
T B O = O . O 
N D D l OO = O . O  
N DD 1 S I = O . O  
P R I M N D = O  
R I N D =O 
R P N D=O 
R SN D=O 
C V N D S I = 0  
P R N D S I = O  
M VND=O 
M VN D S I : O  
K T ND=O 
U T S L OP = O .  0 
I F  I I N D . N E . O I E l O O = O  
I F  I AB S I E l OO I . GT . 0 . 0 5 1  W R I T E I I OU T , l 69 0 1  E l O O  
\90 F O R M AT I 1 0 1 o 1 ANA L Y T IC AL M E T H O D  N OT C ON V E RG I N G 1 , 5 X , ' E l 00 =  • , G 1 4 , 4 1  
I F  I I N O . N E . O I  1 = 4  
I F I I ND . EQ . O I  I = I B- IA 
I F I I . L T . 3 1  W R I T E I I O U T 1 1 7 00 1  I 
roo F O R M AT I 1 0 1 o 1 AN A L YT I C A L  M E TH O D  F A I L S  B E C A U S E  T H E RE A R E  O NL Y ' , I 3 , 
1 1 D AT A  P O I N T S  F O UND B E T W E E N  6 0  A ND 8 0  P E R C E NT C ON SO L I D A T I ON . • )  
I F  I I N D . N E , O I  WR I T E I I OU T , l 7 1 0 1  
r i O  F O R M AT I ' O ' o ' SK I P  O PT I ON S P EC I F I ED F OR M O D I F I ED NAY L OR-D O R AN ' • 
l • M E T HO D  O F  A NALY S I S . • f / 1  
I F I I N D . N E . O I  GOTO 2 0 40 
I A P L OT =  I A P L O T + l  
C V A N AL ( l A  P L O T  o l l = 0 . 0  
C V A N AL I I A P LOT o 2 1 = 0 . 0 
C VA N AL I I A P LO T , 3 1 = D E F L EC I N O l  
C V A N AL I I A P LO T , 4 1 = P I N C R I I I I I J +P R E S S I I I I I I  
C V A N AL I I A P L OT , 5 1 = 0 . 0  
C V A N AL I I A P L O T , 6 1 =0 . 0  
- 1 .R.R 
E G M34 L 6 0 
E GM 3 4 1  70 
E G M 3 4 1 80 
E G M 3 4 1 90 
E GM 3 42 0 0  
E G M 3 4 2 1 0  
E G M342 2 0  
E G M342 30 
E GM 3 4 2 40 
E G M342 50 
E GM 3 4 2 6 0  
E GM 342 70 
E G M 342 80 
E G M 3 4 2 9 0  
E G M 3 4 3 00 
E GM 3 4 3 1 0  
E G M 3 4 3 2 0  
E GM 3 4 3 30 
E G M 3 4 3 40 
E G M3 4 3 5 0  
E GM 3 4 3 60 
E G M 3 4 3  70 
E G M 3 4 3 8 0  
E G M 3 43 90 
E GM 3 4 4 00 
E G M 3 44 10 
E G M 3 4 4 2 0  
E G M 3 44 30 
E G M3 4440 
E G M 3 4 4 5 0  
E G M 3 44 60 
E G M 344 70 
E G M 3 44 80 
E G M34490 
E G M 3 4 5 00 
E GM 3 4 5 10 
E GM 3 4 5 20 
E G M 3 4 5 30 
E G M 3 4 5 40 
E G M 3 4 5 50 
E G M345 60 
E GM 3 4 5  7 0  
E G M 3 4 5  80 
E G M 34 5 90 
E G M 3 4600 
E G M346 l 0  
E G M 3 46 2 0  
E G M346 30 
E G M34640 
E G M346 50 
E G M346 6 0  
E G M 3 46 70 
E G M346 8 0  
E G M34690 
E G M H  7 0 0  
E G M 3 4 7 1 0  
E G M347 2 0  
E GM 34 7 30 
E GM 3 4 7 40 
E G M 3 4 7 5 0  
E G M 3 4 7 6 0  
C VA N AL ( I A PL OT , 7 l = O . O  
C VA N AL I I A P L O T , B I =O . O 
C VA N AL I I A P LOT , 9 I = O . O  
G O T O  2 04 0  
l 5 0  C ON T I N U E  
N E X T  l i X  S T A T E M EN T S  A T T E MPT TO D E A L  W I TH T H E  C A S E  W H E R E  O N E  OR 
B O T H  S L O P E S  E Q U A L  Z E R O ,  
A T T EN I = 99 99999 . 9 99 
I F I DCF . L T . O I  D E L T A F = D E L T A F* 0 , 9 5  
I F I DC F . GT . O I  D E L T A F = D E L T A F * l , 0 5  
I F UB S I DY H . L E . l . O E- 7 . AN D , A B S I DY2 l . L E . l , O E - 7 1  G OT O  9 4 0  
WR I T E I I OU T , l 640 1 D EL T AF , A TT E N I  
G O T O  8 9 0  
l60 S E T =  10 , 0  
I F I I K . E Q . L O . AN D. A B S I E 1 0 0 I . G T . 0 . 1 0 . AN D . A B S I E SA V E I . L T . O . l CH 
1 E l OO= E S A V E  
I F I I DB UG 3 . NE . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , 1 72 0 1  E l OO 
r 2 0  F O R M A T  I ' 0 '  , • ERROR I N  D E L T AF , E 1 0 0  = • , G l l . 4 1  
I F I I DB U G 3 . NE . O . O R . I K . E Q . 1 0 1  W R I T E I I OU T , 1 6 8 0 1 I K  
GOTO 8 9 0  
H O  1 = 1  
J = 1  
M= 1 
A Z= 0 . 4  
B Z= O .  2 
I F I L E R R OR . E Q , 9 99 1 GO TO 1 7 50 
I F I I GR A P H . N E . 6 1  GOTO 9 9 0  
E MA X =O . 2 0  
E M I N =- 0 . 2 0 
D M A X = D E LT A F +0 , 20 * 1 D E LT A F - DE L T A I I 
D M I N =D E L T A F - 0 . 20 * 1 D E LTA F -O E L T A I I  
I F I I GR A P H . E Q .6 1  W R I T E I I O UT , 1 7 3 0 l  D M AX , OM I N , E M A X , E M I N 
7 3 0  F O R M A T I • O  • , • OMAX , D M I  N 9 E M A X ,  E M  I N  = '  , 4 1 F 8 . 4 ,  2 X I I 
C A L L  S C AL E R I DMAX , O M I N , E M A X , E M I N I 
C A L L  S Q U A R E  
C AL L  B O X  
I K l = I K H  
009 8 0  K K K = l , I Kl 
W R I T E I I OU T , 1 7 40 1 X W O R K I K K K I , YWORK I K KK I 
740 F O R M AT I • O • , • D I AL R D  = • , F 8 , 4, 5 X , 1 E R R O R  = • , F 8 . 4 1  
� 8 0  C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  O P L O T M I • * • , X W O R K , YW OR K , I K l l  
CA L L  G R A P H I 1 D I AL R E A D I N G ,  O E L T A F 1 , 2 0 , ' ERROR I N  O E L T A F 1 r l 5 1  
990 C ON T I N U E  
750 C O N T I N U E  
L ER RO R = 9 9 9  
I F  I SE T . G T . O I  I K =O 
I F  I SE T . GT . O I  S E T = O . O 
C A LL F I N OT I D E GND , A Z , I A I  
C A L L  F I ND T I D E GNO , B Z , I B I  
I B A= I B- I A  
I F I I BA . LT , 3 1  I B A = 3  
760 I F I DE G N O I J I . L E� A Z . AN D . D E G ND I J I . G T . O I  GOTD 1 7 7 0  
J = J + 1 
I F I J . G T . N O . OR . J . GT . K O UN T I  W R I T E I I O U T , l 6 2 0 1  A Z , I A , B Z , I B  
I F I J . G T . NO . OR . J . G T . K O UNT I GOTO 940 
GOTO 1 7 6 0  
7 7 0  YWOR K I I I = A L O G I D E G N D I J I I  
X W O R K !  I I io T I M X  I J l 
I F I I DB U G 3 � N E . O l  WR I T E I 1 0 UT , t 7 8 0 1 I , J , Y W O R K I I I , J , X W OR K I I I  ' o n 
E G M34 7 70 
E G M 3 4  7 8 0  
E G M 3 47 9 0  
E GM 3 4 8 00 
E GM348 1 0  
EGM348 2 0  
E G M 3 4 8 3 0  
E G M348 40 
E GM 3 4 8  50 
E G M 3 4 8 6 0  
E GM348 7 0  
E G M 3 4 8 8 0  
E G M34890 
E G i�34900 
E G M3 49 1 0  
E G M 3 49 20 
E G M 3 49 30 
E G M 3 4 9 4 0  
E GM 3 49 5 0  
E G M 34960 
E G M 3 49 70 
E G M 3 49 80 
E G M34990 
EGM 3 5 0 0 0  
E GM 3 5 0  1 0  
E GM 3 5 0 2 0  
E G M 3 5 0 3 0  
E GM 3 5 0 40 
E G M 3 !i 0 50 
E GM 3 5 0 60 
E G M 3 5 0 1 0  
E G M 3 5 0 80 
E G M3 5 0 90 
E G M 3 5 1 00 
E G M 3 5 l l 0 
E G M 3 5 1 20 
E GM 3 5 1 30 
E G M3 5 1 40 
E GM 3 5 1 50 
E G M 3 5 l 6 0 
E G M3 5 1 70 
E G M 3 5 1 80 
E G M3 5 l 90 
E G M 3 5 2 00 
E G M 3 5 2 1 0  
E GM 3 5 2 2 0  
E G M 3 5 2 30 
E G M 3 5 240 
E G M3 5 2 50 
E G M 3 5 2 60 
E GM 3 5 2  7 0  
E G M 3 5 2  80 
E G M 3 5 2 9 0  
E G M 3 5 3 00 
E GM3 5 3 1 0  
E G M 3 5 3 2 0 
E G M35 3 30 
E G M 3 5 3 40 -
E G M 3 5 3 5 0 
E G t4 3 5 3 6 0 
E GM 3 5 3 7 0  
' 8 0  
'90 
100 
1 1 0  
F O R M AT I 1 X o l 3 o ' l 0 G i l -U I I ' o l 3 o ' l  = • o F 8 . 5 t 3 X 0 ' T I MX I ' o i 3 o ' l  
I F  I I O B UG 3 .N E . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l7 9 0 1  I 
I f  C DE G N D I J I . L E . B Z . A ND . I D BU G 3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OUT , l 7 9 0 1  I 
f O R M AT I ' O '  , 5 X r ' I  = •  , [ 3 1 1  
I f i D E G N D I J J . L E . B Z l  G O T O  1 80 0  
I f i i . E Q , ( I BA + 2 1 1  G OT O  1 8 1 0  
J F I D E G N D I J I . L E . O I G O T O  1 8 0 0  
I = I + l  
J = J + l  
GOTO 1 7 7 0  
C ON T I N U E  
= ' o F 9 . 4 1 E GM 3 5 3 80 
E G M 3 5 3 9 0  
E G M 3 5 400 
E G M 3 54 1 0  
E G M 3 5 4 20 
E G M 3 5 4 30 
E G M 3 5 440 
E G M 3 5 4 5 0  
E G M 3 5 4 6 0  
· E GM 3 54 70 
E G M 3 5 4 80 
I f  NUM B ER O f  DAT A P O I NT S  B E T W E E N  6 0 %  A N D  8 0 %  C O N SO L I DA T I ON E QU A L S  
T W O ,  I N C L U D E  T H E  D A T A P O I NT B E F OR E  6 0 %  C O N S Ol i D ATON S O  TH AT A N  
E S T I MA T E  O F  C - SU B-V C A N  S T i l l  B E  M A DE B Y  T H E  A N A L Y T I C A L  M E T H OD .  
I T E S T = J - 3  
E GM 3 5 490 
E G M3 5 5 00 
E G M 3 5 5 1 0  
E G M 3 5 5 2 0  
E G M 3 5 5  30 
I F  I I TE S T . L E .  0 l GO T O  940 
I F I I . L T . 2 1 GOTO 940 
I F I I . L T . 3 l XWORK ( 3 l = T I MX I J-3 1 
I F I I . L T . 3 1  Y WORK I 3 l = A LOG I D E G ND I J - 3 1 1  
I F I  I . E Q . 2 l 1 = 3 
I F  I I . L T . 3 l  GO T O  9 4 0  
C A L L  S TD E R R C XWORK o YW O R K , I , D U M , U T S L O P , X K l  
I F I N QU I T . E Q . 99 9 1 G O T O  1 9 8 0 
I F I I K . G T . 6 l  GOTO 1 9 2 0  
R N U = A L OG I B . 0 / 1 3 . 1 4 1 5 9* * 2 . 0 1 1 - X K  
I F  C I D B UG 3 . N E . O l  W R I T E I I OUT , l 8 6 0 l  X K , O EL T A I , RN U  
I K= I K + l  
E G M3 5 5 40 
E G M 3 5 5 5 0  
E G M 3 5 5 60 
E G M 3 5 5 70 
E G M 3 5 5  80 
E GM 3 5 5 9 0  
E G M 3 56 0 0  
E G M3 5 6 1 0  
E G M 3 56 20 
E G M 3 5 6 30 
E G M 3 5 6 40 
E G M 3 5 6 5 0  
E G M 3 5 6 60 
E G M3 5 6 7 0  
E GM.3 5 6  8 0  
E G "1 3 5 6 90 
** * * ****** * * * ** * * ** * * ** * ** * ******************* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ******** E GM 3 5 700 
S T E P  10 
F I N O  D A TA P O I N T S  I N  V I C I N I TY O F  6 0 - P E R C E N T  C O N S OL I D A T I O N  
E X T E ND S T R A I GHT L I N E .  R E P R E S E NT A T I ON B A C K  T O  E LA P S E D  T I M E  
E Q U A l  T O  Z E R O  TO F I N D  I N T ERC E P T  1 AC . 1 
A N D  
E G M 3 5 7 1 0  
E G M 3 5 7 20 
E G M3 5 7 30 
E G M 3 5 7  40 
E GM 3 5 7 50 
E G M 3 5 760 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ****** *** * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * **** * * ** * * * * * * *** * * * * * ** * * *  E G M 3 5 7 70 
C A L L  F I ND T I DEGND , A Z 1 I A I  
I F C  D E G N D I  1 1 .  L T  . 0  . 40 1  WR I T E I  I OIJT , 1 8 5 0 1  
I F I D E GN D i l l . L T . 0 . 4 0 1  WR I T E I I OU T , l 6 1 0l 
I F I D EGN O i l l . LT . 0 . 4 0 l  G O T O  9 4 0  
C A L L  S L OP E U I T I M X , D EG N D , N r i A , DY l , A C l 
ER R O ,  D E L T A  I 
I A , D E G N D i l l , T I M i l l  
E G M 3 5 7  8'J 
E G M 3 5 7 90 
E G M 3 5 8 0 0  
E G M 3 5 8 10 
E G M 3 5 8 2 0  
E G M 3 5 8 3 0  
E G 1� 3 5 8 40 
* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***** ** * * *  E G M 3 5 8 50 
S T E P  1 1  
C A L C UL A T E 
I N T E RC E P T 
D I F F E R E N CE B ET W E E N  T H EO R E T I C A L  I N T ERC E P T  AND ACTUA L 
F O R  L O G E ( l - U l  V E R SUS T I M E  C U RV E .  
* * * * * * * ** * ** * ** * * * * * * * * **** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * **** *** * * ** * ******* * * *  
E RR O = A L O G I B / P I * * 2 . 0 l  - A C  
E R R O= R N U  
I F I A B S I E R R O l . l T . A B S I E I M I N l l  O I M I N =D E L T A I  
I F I A B S I E R R O I . LT . A B S I E I M I N I I  E I M I N = E RR O  
D I A LR D I I K + l i = D E L T A I  
E RRO R I I K+ l i = ERRO 
190 
E G M 3 5 8 60 
E G M 3 5 8 7 0  
E G M 3 5 8 8 0  
E GM 3 58 90 
E G M 3 5 9 0 0  
E G M 3 5 9 1 0  
E G M 3 5 9 20 
E G M 3 5 9 30 
E G M 3 5 9 40 
E GM359 50 
E G M 3 5960 
E GM 3 59 70 
E G M 3 5 9 S O  
* * ******* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
S T E P  1 2  
C A L C UL A T E  A N E W D E F L EC T I O N R E AD I N G F O R  DO . 
****** * * * * * * * ****** * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** 
D E L T AI • I D E L T A I + E R R O* I D E L T A F- E l OO * I D E L T A I -D E LT A F I I J / ( l + E RR O I 
I F I I DB UG 3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l 6 80 1 I K  
I F I I K . L E . 2 1  GOTO 1 83 0  
I S I G N l = 99 9  
IS I GN 2 = 9 9 9. 
E S A VE= E RR O R I I K I  
O S AV E I = O I A LR D ! I K I  
D S A V I 2 = D I A L R D I I K + l l 
I F I E SA V E .  L T. 0 I I S I GN 1 =0 
I F I  E SA V E . G T . O I I S I GN l = l  
I F I E RR O . L T . O J  I S I G N 2 = 0  
I F I E RR O . G T . O I  I S I G N 2 = 1  
I F I I S I G N l . E Q . I S I G N 2 1 GOT O 1 8 30 
I F I I DB U G3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I 1 0 U T , 1 8 2 0 1  O S AV E I , E S A V E , O SAV I 2 , E R RO 
12 0 F O R M AT I • O • , • O AVE I = • , F 8 . 5 , •  E S A V E  = • , F S . 5 r 5X , • DA V E I 2  = • , F 8 . 4, 
1 ' ER R 0 = I ' F 8 .  5 1  
I F I I K . GT . 2 1  D E LT A I = I E R R O -D S A V I 2 * 1 E R R O - E S A V E I /  
1 1 D S A V I 2 - D S AV E I I I / I I E RRO- E SA V E I / I O S A VI 2 - D S AV E I I * I - 1 1 1 
I F I I K . G T . 2 1 W R I T E I I O UT , l 8 40 1 D E L T A ! 
1 3 0  C O N T I N U E  
140 F O R M AT ( 1 0 ' ,  • NO W  U S  l N G  l N T ER P O LA T E O  VA L U E  O F  D E L  T A l  = 1  , F 8 . 5 1  
I F  I I O B U G 3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OUT r 1 8 5 0 1  E RR O , O E L T A I  
l 5 0  F O R M AT I 1 0 1 r 1 ERROR I N  D E L T A !  = 1 , F 9 . 4 r 5 X , ' D E L T A I  = ' , F 9 . 4 l  
l60 F O R M AT !  1 0 ' ,  1 XK = '  o F 8 . 5 , 5 X ,  ' D E L T A !  = • , F 8 . 5 , 5 X 1  • R NU = •  , F 8 . 5 1  
D 2 = 0 . 2 * 0 E L T A I +0 , 8 * D E L T A F  
0 8 0 = 02 
** ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** 
S T E P  1 3  
R EC A LC U L A T E L O GE i l -U I V E R SU S  T I M E  D A T A  U S I N G  N E W  A S S UM E D  V A L UE 
F O R  DE L T A l . 
****** *** * *********** * * *** * * ** * * * * ** **** * * ** * * ** * * *** * * ** * * * ** * ** * ** 
1 = 1  
3 7 0 C O N T I N U E  
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I J , GT , O . A N D , DE F L E C I I I . GE . D E L T A I I  G O  T O  1 8 8 0  
I F  I P I N C R I I I I I I . LT . O . AN O . DE F L E C I I I . L E . D E L T A I I  G O  T O  1 8 8 0  
1 = 1 + 1  
G O T O  1 8 70 
880 O I F F =D E L T A F - D E L T A I 
K = l  
. D O  1 8 9 0  L = l  , NO 
D E G N D I K I = I D E L T A F- D E F LE C I L I I I D I F F  
I F I D E G N D I K I . GT . l . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , l B 5 0 1  E R R O , D E L T A I 
I F I D E G N D I K I . G T . l . O I  W R I T E I I OUT , l 6 1 0 1  K r D E G N D I K I , T I MX I K I  
I F I D E G N D I K I . GT . l . O I  GOTO 940 
I F I D E GN D I L J , GT . O I  YWOR H I K I = A L O� I D E G N D I L I I  
I F I D E GN D I L I . GT . O I  XWORH I K I = T I M I L I  
I F  I D E G N D I  L l .  GT . O  I I E  ND= K 
191 
E GM 3 59 9 0  
E G M 3 6 0 0 0  
E GM 3 6 0  1 0  
E G M 3 60 20 
E GM 36 0 3 0  
E G M 3 60 40 
E G M 3 6 0 5 0  
E GM 3 6 0 6 0  
E GM 3 6 0 7 0  
E GM 3 6 0 80 
E G M 3 6 0 90 
E G M 3 6 l 0 0 
E GM 3 6 l l 0 
E G M 3 6 1 20 
E G M 3 6 1 30 
E G M3 6 1 40 
E GM 3 6 1 5 0 
E G M 3 6 1 6 0 
E GM 3 6 l 70 
E G M 3 6 1 80 
E G M 3 6 1 90 
E GM 3 6 2 00 
E G M 3 6 2 1 0  
E G M 3 6 2 2 0  
E G M 36 2 30 
E G M 36 2 40 
E G M 3 6 2 5 0 
E G M 36 2 60 
E G M 3 6 2 70 
E G M 3 6 2 80 
E GM 3 6 2 9 0  
E G M 3 6 3  00 
E G M 3 6 3 1 0  
E G M 3 6 3 2 0 
E G M 36 3 3 0 
E G M 3 6 3 40 
E G M 3 6 3 5 0 
E G M 3 6 3  60 
E G M 3 6 3 7 0  
E G M 36 3 80 
E G M 3 6 3 90 
E G M 3 6 4 0 0  
E GM 3 6 4 1 0  
E G M 3 6 4 20 
E G M 3 6 4 30 
E G M 3 6440 
E G M 3 6 4 50 
E G M 36460 
E G M 3 6 4 7 0  
E GM 3 6 4 B O  
E G M 3 6 4 9 0  
E G M 3 6 5 0 0  
E G M 3 6 5 1 0  
E G M 3 6 5 20 
E GM 36 5 30 
E G M 3 6 5 40 
E GM 3 6 5 5 0  
E G M 3 6 5 60 
E G M 3 6 5  7 0  
E G M 3 6 5 BO 
E G M 3 6 5 90 
T I M X I K J = T I M I U  
I F  I I D B U G 3 . N E . O . l WR I T E I I OU T , l 6 1 0 l  K , D E G ND I K I , T I MX I K I  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
S T E P  1 4  
I F  VALU E O F  ERROR I N  D E L T A !  I S  N O T  SU F F I C I E N T L Y  S M A L L ,  
R E T U RN AN D R E C AL C U LA T E  L N ( l -U l  V E R S U S  T I M E  C UR V E  U S I NG C O R RE C T E D  
V A L U E S  O F  0 1 0 0 A N D  D O  A N D  D E T E R M I N E  S L O P E  O F  L I NE A R  P OR T I ON OF 
C UR V E .  
-
****** * ** * * * *-* * * * ** * * * * *** * * ******** * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
I F I D E GN D I K I . L E . O . A ND . AB S I ER R O I . G T . 0 . 0 0 5 . A N D . I K . LT . 5 1  G O T O  9 7 0  
I F I D E G N O I K I . L E . O . A NO . AB S I ER R O I . LT . 0 . 0 0 5 l  G O T O  1 9 2 0  
I F I O E G N D I K I . LE . O l  G O T O  1 9 00 
190 K = K + 1  
100 r = 1  
J = 1  
1 1 0  





I F I I GR A P H . N E . 5 6 1  GOT D 1 9 1 0  
D MAX=O . 0  
O M I N=- 1 . 0  
T M A X = 1 0 0 . 0  
T M I N= O . O  
C A L L  S C A L E R I T MA X , T M I N , D M A X , D M I N I  
C A L L  S QU A R E  
C A L L  B O X  
C A L L  P L DT E M I ' * ' r XW OR H , Y W O�H , I E N D l  
C A L L  G R AP H I 1 T I M E , M I NUT E S ' , l 3 , 1 LO G E I 1 -U I  0 0 ' , 1 3 1 
C ON T I N U E  
A Z= 0 . 4  
B Z = 0 . 2  
C A L L  F I N D T I D EG N D , A Z , I A I  
C AL L  F l N DT I O E GN D , B Z o  I B I  
I B A= I B - I A  
I F I I BA . LT . 3 1  I B A = 3  
G OTO 1 7 6 0  
C ON T I N U E  
I F I I LO D P . L T . 3 1  G O T O  8 7 0  
I F I I DB U G3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , 1 9 7 0 1 E F M I N , DF M I N , E l M I N , D I M I N  
1 = 1  
C O N T I N U E  
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . G T . O . A N D . D E F L EC I I I . G E . D I M I N I  GO T O  1 9 40 
I F I P I N C R I I I I I I . L T . O . AN D . DE F L EC I I l . L E . D I M I N l  GO TO 1 9 40 
1 = 1 + 1  
G OT O  1 9 3 0  
D I F F =D F M I N -D I M I N  
D E L  T AF = D F M I N  
D E L  T A I = D I M I N  
K = 1  
D O  1 9 5 0  L = I , ND 
O E G ND I K I = I DF M I N-O E F L EC I L l l / D I F F  
T I M X I K I =T I M I L I  
I E N D= K  
I F I D E G N D ( K I . L E . O I GOT O 1 9 6 0  
K: K + l  
C DN T  IN U E  
C A L L  F ! N D T I O E G NO , B Z , I B l  
I F I I A . L E . O l  GOTO 9 4 0  
192 
E G M 3 6 6 00 
E G M 3 6 6 1 0  
E G M 3 6 6 2 0  
E G M 3 6 6 3 0  
E G M 3 6 6 4 0  
E G M 3 6 6 5 0  
E GM 36 6 6 0  
E G M 3 6 6 70 
E G M 3 6 6  B O  
E G M 3 6 6 90 
E G M 36 7 00 
E GM 3 6 7 1 0  
E G M 3 6 7 2 0  
E G M 36 7 30 
E GM 3 6 7 40 
E G M 3 6 7 50 
E GM 3 6 7 60 
E G M 3 6 7 7 0  
E G M 3 6 7 8 0  
E G M 3 6 7 90 
E G M 36 8 00 
E G M 3 6 8 1 0  
E G M 3 6 B 2 0  
E GM 3 6 8 3 0  
E G M 3 6 B  40 
E GM 3 6 8 50 
E G M 3 6 8 60 
E G M 3 6 8 70 
E G M 3 6 8  8 0  
E G M 3 68 90 
E G M 3 6 9 00 
E G M 3 6 9 1 0  
E G M 3 6 9 20 
E G M 3 6 9 3 0  
E G M 3 6 9 4 0  
E G M 3 6 9 5 0  
E G M 3 6 9 6 0  
E G M 3 6 9 70 
E GM 3 6 9 8 0  
E G M 3 69 90 
E G M 3 7000 
E G M 3 7 0 1 0  
E G M 370 20 
E G M 37 0  30 
E GM 3 7 040 
E G M 3 70 50 
E G M 3 7 060 
E GM 3 7 0 70 
E G M 3  7080 
E G M 3 70 90 
E G M3 7 1 00 
E G1� 3 7 1 1 0  
E G M 3 7 1 20 
E GM 3 1 l 30 
E G M 3 1 l 40 
E G M 3 7 1 50 
E G M 3 7 1 60 
E G M37 1 7 0  
E G M3 7 1 B O 
E G M 3 1 l  90 
E G M  3 7 Z OO 
I F I I A . EQ . I B I  GOT O 9 4 0  
N= 3 
C A L L  S L O P E U I T I MX r D E G NO , N , IA , DY l r A C I  
I F I I B . G E . N O I  I B= NO 
I F I I A . E Q . I B I  GOT O  94 0 
C A L L  S L OP E U I T I MX , O EG N D , N , I B , OY 2 , B C I  
E l 0 0= 0 . 4 * 1 0 Y l / D Y 2 - l . O l f l l , O - 2 . 0*DY l f DY 2 1 
I F I  I DB U G3 . N E , O I  W R I T E C I O UT , l 72 0 1  E l OO 
I BA = I B - I A  
I F (  I BA . L T  . 3 1  I B A = 3  
J = l  
1 • 1  
M= l · 
N QU I T= 99 9  
GOTO 9 7 0  
170 F O R M AT C • O • , • E t OO M I N I MU M  : • , Fs . 5 , 5 X , 1 W I T H D EL T A F  = 1 , F 8 . 5 , 5 X r  
1 ' E R RO M I N I MUM = 1 , F 8 . 5 , 5 X , ' W I TH D E L TA ! = 1 , F B . 5 1  
l S D  C ON T I N U E  
H B A R = T H I K N S I I I I - I D E F L E C I N C I - PR E C E D I /2 . 0  
* * * * ** *** * * * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** ***** * * * * * ** * * *  
S T E P  1 5  
C A L C UL A T I N G  THE C O E F F I C I E NT OF C O N SOL I DA T I O N . 
C - S U B-V = l - 4 / ( 3 . 1 4 1 59* * 2 l l * ( H B AR ** 2 1 * S L O P E 
** * * * * * * * * * * ******* * * * * *** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * ** * * * * * * ** * * * ** * ** 
C - S U B- V  I N  F T2 /Y E A R  
C VN D=- I UT S LO P* l 4 7 9 , 2 9* 1 H B AR I * * 2 1  
C VN D:C VND / ( D R A I N * *2 1  
N AY L OR -DO R AN M E T H O D  OF C AL C U L A T I N G  C- SUB-V : 
F I N O V A L U E  O F  E L A P S E D  T I M E C OR R E S P ON D I NG T O  U=O . B ,  T B O ,  A N D  
C A L CUL A T E  C- SUB- V  B Y  US I N G C ORRE S PO ND I NG V A L U E  FOR T H E  T I M E 
F A C T OR . T H I S  I S  DON E ON L Y  A S  A C H E C K I N  C A S E  I T  I S  N E E D E D .  
C A L L  F I N D T I DE GN D r B Z r i B I 
C A L L  S L O P E U I T I M X , D E G ND , N , I B 1 X B , AC I  
C - SU B- V  I N  F T 2 / D A Y  
T B O = I A L O G ( 0 . 2 1 -AC I / X B  
C V: ( 0 . 5 6 5 * H B AR** 2 / T8 0 1 * 1 0 . 0 / ( 0 R A I N * * 2 1 
I F  I I D B UG 3 . N E . O l  W R I TE I I OUT , 1 9 9 0 1  CVN D 
�90 F O R M AT I • O • , l OX , • CV I NA Y L CR-D ORAN I = • , F 8 . 4 r 2 X , • C E P T = 1 , F 8 . 4 , 
1 '  T B O  = ' o F 8 . 4 , 5 X ,  ' S L O P E  = • , F S . 5 , 5X r 1  U T SLOP = 1  o F 8 . 5 1  
I F I I DB U G 3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I O U T 1 1 9 9 0 1  CV , A C , T B O , X B , U T S L OP 
C V = I AL O G I 0 . 2 1 -A L O G I 8 /P l * * 2 l l * I -4 / P l ** 2 1 *H B A R* * 2 / T B O* l O . O / DRA I N * * 2  
I F I I DB UG 3 . N E . O l  WR I T E I I O U T , 2 0 0 0 1 C V  
JOO F OR M AT ! ' O ' o ' AT U :  8 0% ,  T I M E  F A C T O R = 0 . 5 6 7 2 ,  C V  = 1 r F 8 . 4 1  
K N O = O  
I F ( K . G T . N O I K=NO 
DO 2 0 1 0  I = l o K 
I F I D E G N D I I I . L E . O l  GO TO 2 0 20 
T E S T=A L O G I D E GN D I I I I  
193  
E G M3 7 2 L O 
E GM 3 7 2 20 
E G M 3 7 2 30 
E G M 3 7 2 40 
E G M 3 7  2 50 
E G M 3 7 2 6 0  
E G M 3 7 2 7 0  
E G M 3 7 2 80 
E G M 3 7 290 
E G M 3 7 3 0 0  
E G M 3 7 3 10 
E G M3 7 3 20 
E G M 3 7 3 3 0 
E GM37 3 40 
E G M 3 7 3 50 
E G M 3  7 3 6 0  
E G M3 7 3 7 0 
E G M 3 7 3 8 0  
E G I�3 7 3 9 0  
E G M3 7 4 00 
E G M3 7 4 10 
E G M 3  7 4 20 
E G M 3 74 3 0  
E G M 3 7 4 40 
E G M 3 1 4 50 
E GM 3 7 4 6 0  
E G M 3 7 4 7 0  
E G M 3 7 4 80 
E G M 3 7 49 0  
E G M 3  7 5  0 0  
E G M 3 7 5 10 
E G M 3 1 5  20 
E G M 3 7 5 30 
E G M 3 7 5 40 
E G M 3  7 5  5 0  
E G M 3 7 5 6 0  
E G M 3 7 5 7 0 
E GM 3 7 5 80 
E G M 3 7 590 
E G M 3 7 6 00 
E G M 3 7 6 1 0  
E GM 3 7 6 20 
E G f�3 7 6 3 0  
E G M 3 7 6 40 
E G M 3 7 6 50 
E G M 3 7 6 6 0  
E G M 3 7 6  7 0  
E G M 3 7 6 80 
E G M 3 7 6 9 0  
E G M 3 7 7 00 
E G M3 7 7 1 0  
E G M 3 7 7  2 0  
E G M 3 7 7  30 
E G M3 7 7 40 
E G M 3 7 7 5 0 
E G M 3 7 7 6 0  
E G M 3 7 7 70 
E G M 3 7 7 8 0  
E G M3 7 7 9 0 
E G M 3 7 8 00 
E G M 3 7 8  1 0  
I F I T E S T . L T . - 3 . 0 1  G O T O  2 0 2 0  
K NO=KN O + l  
) 1 0  D E GN D I I I = A LO G I D E G N D I I I I  
J 2 0  P R I M ND = D E L T A F-DE L T A I  
D 4= 0 . 4* D E L T A I •0 , 6 *D E LTAF 
D 2 = 0 . 2 * D E L T A I •O . B *D E L T A F  
O O N D = D  E L  T A I 
D O N D S J = 2 5 . 4* DOND 
N D D l OO = D E L  T A F  
N DD 1 S I = 2 5 . 4* D E L T A F  
R I N D = I D EL T A I -D E F i l / I D E F L E C I N O l -D E F J I  
R PN D= P R I M N D / I D E F L E C I NO I - D E F I I  
R SN D= l . D- R I N D- R P N D  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ******* 
C - S U B-V I N  S QUAR E ME T E R S  P E R  Y E AR 
C V N D S I = C V N D / 1 0 . 7 63 29 
**** * * * ** * * * * ******* 
P R N D S I = PR I M N D* 2 5 . 4  
M V N D  = I D E F L E C I NO I - D E F I I / I TH I K I * P I N C R I I I I I  
M V ND S I = MV N D* l 0 00 / 9 5 . 8 
* * * * * * * * * * ** ******** 
C - S U B-V I N  F T 2 / D AY 
C VN D= - I UT S L O P* I 40 / I P I * * 2 I I * I H B A R I * * 2 1  
C V N D=C V N D / I D R A I N * * 2 1 
K T N D=C V N D * M V N D* l . l 00 6 6 7 E - 0 5  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ******* 
I A P L OT = J A P L O T + l  
C VA N AL I I A P L O T r l i =C V N D  
C V A N AL I I A P L OT , Z I = R I N D  
C V A N AL I I A P L O T , 3 1 = D E F L EC I N O I  
C V A N AL I I A P L O T , 4 1 = P I N C R I I I J I I +P R E S S I I J I I I  
C V A N AL I I A P LO T , 5 1 = D E L TA F  
C V A N AL I I A P L O T , 6 1 = KT N D  
C V A N AL I I A P L O T , 7 l = U T S LOP 
C V A N AL I I A P LO T , B I = R PN D  
C V A N AL I J A P L O T , 9 l = R SN D  
I F  I I G R AP H . N E . 5 1  G O T O  2 0 3 0  
O M A X = D E GN D i l l  
D M J  N=D E G N D I KNO I 
T M A X =T I M X I KNO I 
T M I N=O , O  
C A L L  S C AL E R I TMAX , T M I N , D M A X , D M I N I  
C A L L  S QU A R E 
C AL L  B O X  
C A L L  P L OT E M I ' * ' r T I MX , D E G N D , KNO I 
C A L L  G RAP H ( '  T I ME , M I NUT E S ' , l 3 , 1 LO G E I 1  - U l ' , 1 1 1  
) 3 0  C O N T I N U E  
NAYL OR-DO R AN PR O C EDU R E  HAS B E E N  C O M P L E T E D .  
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E G M 3 7 8  20 
E G M378 30 
E G M 3 7 8 40 
E G M 3 7 8  5 0  
E G M 3 7 8 60 
E G M3 7 8 70 
E G M 3 7 8 8 0 
E G M 3 7 8 9 0  
E GM379 00 
E G M 3 7 9 1 0  
E GM 3 79 2 0  
E G M 379 30 
E G M31940 
E G M 3 7 9 50 
E GM 3 7 9 60 
E G M 3 7 9 70 
E G M 3 79 80 
E G M 3 7 9 90 
E G M 3 8 0 00 
E G M 3 8 0 1 0  
E G M 3 8 0 20 
E GM 3 B 0 3 0 
E G M 3 8 0 40 
E G M 3 B 0 50 
E G M 3 8 0 60 
E G M 3 8 0 7 0  
E G M 3 8 0 8 0  
E GM 3 8 0 90 
E G M3 8 1 00 
E G M 3 B l l 0 
E G M 3 8 1 20 
E G M3 8 1 3 0 
E G M3 8 1 40 
E G M 3 8 1 50 
E G M3 8 1 60 
E G M3 8 1 70 
E GM 3 8 1 80 
E G M 3 8 1'90 
E G M 3 8 2 00 
E G M3 B 2 1 0  
E G M 3 8 2 20 
E G M 3 8 2 30 
E G M 3 8 2 40 
E G M 3 8 2 5 0 
E G M 3 8 2 60 
E G M 3 8 2 7 0  
E G M 3 8 2 80 
E G M 38 290 
E GM3 8 3 00 
E G M3 8 3 1 0  
E G M 3 8 3 20 
E G M 3 8 3  30 
E G M38 3 40 
E GM 3 8 3 50 
E G M 3 8 3 60 
E GM 3 8 3  70 
E G M 3 8 3 8 0 
E G M 3 8 3 9 0  
E G M 3 8400 
E G M 3 8 4 1 0  
E G.'-13 8 4 2 0  
�* ** * * * * * * * * ********* ** **** * ** * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * ***** ***** *** * *  E G M 3 8 4 3 0 
E G M 3 8 4 40 
O UT P UT O F  R E S UL TS E G M 3 8 4 5 0 
E G M 3 8460 
�* **** * * * * * * * ***** * * * * * * ** * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** * * *** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *  E GM 3 8 4 7 0  
40 W R I T E ( I OU T , 2 0 5 0 1  I I , BC D  E G M 3 8 4 BO 
50 F O R M AT I ' l ' o 2 5X r 1 L O AD - I NC R EM E NT NO . ' o l 3 o 5 X o 2 0A 4 1  E G M 3 8 4 9 0  
I F I N DR A I N . N E . l l W R I T E I I O UT , 2 0 6 0 1 EGM38 5 00 
I F I N DR A I N . E Q . l l W R I T E I I O U T , 2 0 7 0 1  E G M3 8 5 1 0  
&0 F O RM AT I ' O '  r 2 5X , ' DD UB L E  DR A I N A G E ' I E G M38 5 20 
7 0  F O R M AT I ' 0 ' , 2 5 X , ' S I NG L E D R A I N AG E '  I E GM 3 8 5 �0 
P I = P RE S S I I I I  E G M3 8 5 40 
P f= P I N C R I I I I +P I  E G M 3 8 5 50 
P R E S S I I I I = P F  E G M 3 8 5 6 0  
P I N C R I I I I = 2 . 0* P I NC R I I I I  E G M 3 8 5 70 
H F S I = H F * 2 5 . 4  E G M 3 8 5 80 
P I S I =9 5 , 8 * P I  E G M 3 8 5 9 0  
P F S I =9 5 , B* P F  E G M 3 8 6 0 0  
W R I T E I I O U T , 2 0 B O I E G M 3 86 1 0  
8 0  F OR M AT I • 0 • , 40X , • T H I C KNE S S • , 40 X , 1 P R E S S U R E  I NC R E M ENT ' ! E G M 3 8 6 2 0  
W R I T E I I OUT , 209 0 1 H I S I , H i o P I S I , P I E G M 3 8 6 3 0  
9 0  F OR M AT I • 0 • , 20X , • I N I T I A L • , BX , F 9 . 4 o • M M .  ( • , F 9 , 5 , • I N . I • , l 6 X , F 9 . 2 , • K P A E G M 3 8 6 40 
l f SQ , M .  I '  o F9 . 4 , 1 T f SQ . F T . I 1 1 E GM 3 8 6 50 
W R I T E I I O UT , 2 1 0 0 1 H F S I , HF , P F S I 0 PF E G M 3 8 6 60 
00 F O R M AT ! 1 0 1  o 2 2 X o ' f l N A L '  , 8 X , F 9 , 4 o ' M M .  I '  , F 9 , 5 , ' 1 N . I  1 o l 6X , F 9 . 2 o  1 K P A / E GM 3 86 70 
l S Q . M ,  1 1 o F 9 , 4 , 1 T / S Q , F T . I 1 1  E G M 3 B 6 8 0  
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 10 1  E G M 3 8 6 9 0 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 2 0 1 E G M3 8 7 00 
1 0  F O R M AT I • O • , 3 4X , 8 HT A Y LO R • S , 2 5 X , l 2H C A S A GR AN D E • S , 2 2X , • N AY L O R - DOR AN • E G M 3 8 7 1 0 
1 1  E GM 3 8 7 20 
2 0  F O R M AT I 1 0 ' , 3 0 X o 1 S Q U A R E  R OOT T I M E 1 o 2 0X , • LOG A R I T H M  T I M E • , 2 0 X , • AN A LY T E G M 3 8 7 30 
t i C A L  M E TH OD ' ! E G M 3 8 7 40 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 30 1  T 9 0 , T 5 0 , T 8 0  E GM 3 8 7 50 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 40 1 D 9 0 , D5 0 , D8 0  E G M 3 8 7 6 0  
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 50 1 C V RT S I , C V RO O T , C VL G S I , C VLOG , C VND S I , C V N D  E GM 3 8 7 70 
3 0  F OR M AT I • O •  , 3 0X , ' l 9 0  = • , F 6 . 2 ,  • M I N . • , L 9 X , • T 50 = • , F 6 . 2 , •  M I N .  • ,  E G M 3 8 7 8 0  
1 2 0 X o 1 T B O  = 1 r F 6 . 2 r 1  M I N . 1 l  E GM 3 8 7 9 0  
4 0  F OR M AT ( 1 0 1 , 30 X r 1 D 9 0  = • , F 8 . 4 , •  I N . • , t 8 X r • D 5 0  " " t f8 . 4 , • I N . • , z o x , E G M 3 B B OO 
l ' D 8 0  = 1 o f 8 , 4 r 1  I N . ' )  E GM 3 8 B L O  
5 0  F O R M AT I ' O ' o l X , • C O N SO L I D A T I O N  C O EF F I C I E NT 1 o l X , F 8 . 2 o ' S Q . M / Y  l ' o F 6 . 3 , E G M 3 8 8 20 
l • S Q . F T , f D I • , l X , F 8 . 2 , 1 S Q . M fY ( 1 , F 6 . 3 , 1 S Q , F T , / D I 1 , 6 X , F 8 , 2 o 1 S Q , M / Y  I ' E G M 3 8 8 30 
2 o F 6 . 3 , 1 S Q . F T , / D l ' l  E G M3 8 8 40 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 6 0 1 R T D O S I , R T DO , D O L O G S , D O L O G , D ON D S I , D O N D  E G M3 8 8 5 0  
60 F O R M AT C ' 0 1 , 1 D I AL R DG . A T  ZE R O  :1: P R I MA RY ' o 2 X o F 8 . 4 0 1 MM ,  I '  , F 7 , 4 ,  E G M3 8 8 6 0 
1 1 I N . I ' , 7X o F B . 4 r ' M M .  ( •  o F 7 . 4 o ' I N . I • o l 3X , F 7 . 4 , • MM .  ( • , F7 . 4, ' 1 N . IE G M 3 8 8 7 0  
1 1 1 1  E GM 3 8 8 B O 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 7 0 1 R T D l S I , R TD l OO , L D l S I , L D lO O , N D D l S I , ND D l O O E G M 3 8 8 90 
7 0  F OR M AT I • O • ,  1 D I AL R DG .  AT 1 00 :1: P R I M A RY 1 , 4 X , F 7 , 4 o  ' M M .  I 1 o F 7 . 4 o  1 E G M 3 8 9 00 
l i N . I ' o 8 X , F 7 . 4 o 1 M M , 1 1  , F 7 . 4 1 1 I N . I 1 1 l 3 X 1 F 7 , 4 1 1 M M ,  ( 1  1 F 7 . 4 o 1 I N . I ' E G M 3 8 9 1 0  
1 1  E G M3 8 9 2 0  
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 1 8 0 1 P R OT S I , P R I M R T , P RL G S I , P R I L O G , PRN D S I , PR I M N D  E G M 3 8 9 3 0  
8 0  F O R M AT I * O • , • ES T .  P R I MAR Y CO N SO L I D A T I O N • r 4X r F 7 . 4 , • M M .  ( • , F 7 . 4, • I N E G M 3 8 9 4 0  
l . l 1 o 8X , F 7 . 4 , 1 MM ,  ( 1 , F 7 . 4 o ' I N. I 1 , 1 3 X , F 7. 4 o 1 MM .  ( 0 , F 7 . 4 r 1 I N . I 1 1  E G M3 B 9 5 0  
W R I T E I I OUT , 2 1 9 0 1 M V S i o MVROOT , C A L P H A , U T S L O P  E G M 3 8 9 60 
9 0  F OR M AT I 1 0 1 , 1 CO M P R E S S I B I L I TY ,  M - S U B - V 1 o l X , F 7 . 4 , ' S Q . M . f M P A  ( ' , F 6 . 4  E GM 3 8 9 7 0  
1 , • S Q , F T . / TO N I ' , 3 X , 1 C A L P HA "' • , F 8 . 5 , 1 8 X o 1 UT S L O P  = • , G l 0 . 3 o 1 / M I N . 1 1 E GM389 SO 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 2 00 l R P R O OT , R P LOG , R P N O  E G M3 89 90 
0 0  F O R M AT I ' 0 ' o 7 X o 1 P R I MA RY C O M P . R A T 1 0 ' , 8 X , F 7 . 4 r 2 B X , F 7 . 4 0 2 7 X , F 7 . 4 1 E G M 3 9 0 0 0  
W R I T E I I OU T 0 2 2 1 0 1 R S RO OT 1 R S LO G , R S N� E G M 3 9 0 1 0  
1 0  F O R M AT I ' O '  , 5 x , • S E C ON OA R Y  CO M P .  R A T I O '  , 7 X , F 8 . 4 , 2 7X , FB . 4 , 26 X , F B . 4 1  E G M 390 2 0  
W R I T E I I OUT , 2 2 2 0 1 R I RO O T , R I LOG , R I N D  E G M 3 9 0 30 
l 9 S  
220 F OR M AT I ' O '  , 7 X o ' I N I T I A L  C O M P .  R A TI O •  o 7 X , F B . 4 1 27X , F 8 . 4 , 2 6 X , F 8 . 4 1  
W R I T E I I OUT , 2 2 3 0 1 K T R O O T , KT LO G , K T ND 
230 F OR M AT I ' 0 ' , 2 X , ' P E R M E A B I L I T V  C O E F F I C I E N T 1 , 3X , G 1 0 . 2 , ' C M , / S EC . • ,  
l 1 7 X , G l 0 . 2 r ' C M . / S EC . ' o l 4 X , G l 0 . 2 o ' C M . I S E C , ' I 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 240 l 
E G M 3 9 0  40 
E GM39 0 5 0  
E GM 3 9 0 6 0 
E G M 3 9 0 7 0  
2 40 F O RM AT I ' l ' o 6 X o ' E L A P S ED 
1 1 9 X ,  • D E F L E CT I O N  • I  
J = N O  
T I ME ' o l B X r ' D E F L EC T I O N 1 r l 9 X , 1 E lA P SE D  T I M E • ,  
E G M 3 Q O  8 0  
EG M 3 <g 0 90 
E G M 3 9 1 00 
K = N 0 / 2  
l = O  
I F I I N0 - 2 * K l . E Q . l l L= l 
0 0  2 26 0  M = l , K  
f4K= M +K +L . 
T E M P A= D E F L E C I M l 
TEM P B= T E M P A * 2 5 . 4 0  
T E M P C= D E F L E C I M K l  
T E M  P D= T EM P  C* 2 5 . 4  
W R I T E I I O UT r 2 2 50 1 T I M I M l r T E MP A , T E MP B , T I M I MK I , T E M P C , T E M P D  
1 50 F OR MAT ! ' 1 , 3 X , F l 0 . 4 , 1 M I N . 1 r F 1 7 . 5 , '  I N . ( ' , F B . 4 , '  M M . ) 1 , F 1 7 . 2 , '  
l N . I ' F 1 B .  5 ' I I N .  ( I ' F B .  4 '  I M �� . , . I 
1 60 J = J - 2  
I F I J . E Q . O l  GOTO 2 2 8 0 
T E M P A= D E F L E C I M l  
T EM PB= 2 5 .  4 * T E M P A  
W R I T E I I O UT 1 2 2 70 1 T I M I K + l i 1 TE M P A 1 T E M P B  
1 7 0 F OR M AT I ' ' , 5 X , F 8 . 4 , 1  M I N . • , F l 7 . 5 , 1 I N .  ( ' , F 8 . 4 , 1 M M . I ' l 
1 8 0  DO 2 29 0  I = l r NO 
I F  I I A X I S . E Q . O I  G O  T O  2 29 0  
D E F L EC I I I = D E F L EC I I I * 2 5 . 4  
1 90 C ON T I N U E  
E G M39 1 1 0 
E G M39 1 20 
. E GM39 1 30 
E G M 3 9 1 40 
E G M 3 9 1 50 
E G IH 9 1 60 
E G M 3 9 1 70 
E G M 3 9 1 8 0 
E GM 3 9 l 9 0  
E GM 3 9 2 00 
E G M 39 2 10 
M I E G M 3 9 2 20 
E G M 3 9 2 30 
E G M3 9  2 40 
E G M 3 9 2 50 
E G M 39 2 60 
E GM 39 2 70 
E G M 3 9 2 80 
E G M 3 9 2 9 0  
E G M 3 9 3 00 
E G M 39 3 1 0 
E G M 3 9 3 20 
E G M 3 9 3 30 
E G M 3 9 3 40 
* * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** ****** **** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *  E GM 3 9 3 5 0  
CA l l  PL OTT I N G S U B R O U T I NE T P L O T S 
E G M 3 9 3 6 0  
E G M 3 9 3  70 
E G M 3 9 3 8 0  
* * * * ** *** *** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ********* ** * * * * ** * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *  E G M 3 9 3 90 
C A l l  T P L O T S  
I I = I I t- 1  
I F I L EN D . E Q . l . AN D . I I I I . E Q . NL OAD S I  GO T O  1 0  
I F  I L EN D . E Q . 1 l  G O  T O  3 0  
I F I NL O A O S . E Q . 1 l  GOTO 24 1 0  
I F I I I I I . N E . N l O AD S l  GOTO 24 1 0  
I F I I SP L O T . EQ . O I  GOTO 2 3 3 0  
I F  I NL O A D S . G T . 1 . A N D . I I t i . E Q . NL O A D S I  W R I T E I I OUT , 2 30 0 1  
! 0 0  F O R M AT I 1 1 1 / / / /T 5 7 , 1 S QUA R E  R OOT O F  T I M E 1 / / / T l 9 , 1 0 l 0 0 ' r T 3 4 , 1 F I NAL ' t  
l T 46 , • C O E F F l C I E N T • , T6 l , • C O EF F I C I E N T ' , T 7 5 /  
2T 5 o  ' LO A D '  r T 1 6 ,  ' D E F L E C T I O N ' ,  T 3 1 , ' D E F L E C T I O N ' r T 5 0 1 1 0 F I  o T 6 5 ,  ' OF 1 ,  
3T l 0 2 , • C OM P R E S S I O N R A T I O S • /  
4T 3 ,  ' I N C RE M EN T '  o T 1 8 , 1 R E A D I NG '  , T3 3 , 1 R EA D I NG '  , T4 5 , ' C O N S OL I D AT I O N '  
5 r T6 0 o ' P E R M E A B I L I TY 1 , T 79 , 1 T9 0 ' /  
6 T 4 • • ( T  SF , I ' T 1 8  • • ( I N C H  E s ,  I 'T 3 2  • I ( I NC HE s , I I T  4 7 • • ( FT 2 /  DAY I • • 
7T62 o ' I C M / S EC I ' , T 7 7 , 1 M I N U T E S  • , T 9 3 , ' 1 N I T I A L 1 , T l 0 8 , • P R I M A R Y 1 o  
8 T l 2 2 , • S EC O NOARY' / / f l  
DO 2 3 2 0  I = l o i S P L OT 
WR I T E I I OU T , 2 3 1 0 1 C V S QRT ( I , 4 1 , C V S Q RT I I , 5 1 , CV S QRT I I 9 3 1 9 C V S Q R T I I , l l 9  
l C V  SQR T l  I ,  6 1  , C V SQ R  T I I  , 7 1  , C V S Q R T I I ,  2 1  , C V S QRT I I , 8 1  , CV S Q R  T 1  I ,  9 1  
! 1 0  F O R M AT ( l X r F B . 4 r 6 X 1 2 I F 9 . 5 , 6 X ) , F 9 . 5 r 2 1 5 X 1 G l 0 . 2 l 1 3 1 6X 9 F9 . 5 1 1  
1 2 0  C O N T I N U E  
1 3 0  C ON T I N U E  196 
I F I I L P L OT . E Q. O l  GOTO 2 3 7 0  
E G M 3 9 4 0 0  
E G M 3 94 1 0  
E G M 3 9 4 2 0  
E G M 3 9 4  30 
E GM 3 9 4 40 
E G M 3 9 4 5 0  
E GM 3 9460 
E G r-\3 94 70 
E G M 3 9 4 B O  
E G M 3 9 490 
E G M 3 9 5 00 
E G M 3 9 5 1 0  
E G M 3 9 5 2 0  
E GM39 5 30 
E G M 3 9 5 40 
E G M 3 9 5 5 0  
E GM 39 5 60 
E G M 3 9 5  70 
E G M 3 9 5  80 
E G M 3 9 5 9 0  
E GM39 6 0 0  
EGM3 9 6 1 0  
E G M 3 9 6 20 
E GM 3 9 6 3 0  
. E G M 3 9 6 40 
I F  I NL O A D S . GT . l , A N D . I I I I . EQ . NL O AD S I  WR I T E I I O UT , 2 3 4 0 1  E G M 3 9 6 50 
40 F O R M AT I ' l ' f i i / T 5 8 , 1 L OGAR I TH M  OF T I M E ' I I / T 6 2 , 1 CO E F F I C I E N T 1 1  E G M 3 9 6 6 0  
1T l 9 , ' D l 0 0 ' o T 34 o 1 F I NA L 1 o T 4 6 o ' C O E FF I C I E N T ' , T 6 6 0 1 0 F 1 , T 7 6 ,  E GM 3 9 6 70 
2 • CO E FF J C I E N T • , T9 0 , • • I T 5 , • L O A D • , T l 6 o 1 DE F L EC T I ON ' ,  E G M 3 96 8 0  
3 T 3 l , ' D E FL ECT I ON ' , T 50 o 1 0f ' o T 6 2 r ' S E COND A RY 1 o T 8 0 o 1 0F ' r E G M396 9 0  
4T9 l o ' ' o T l L O o • C OMP R E S S I O N  R AT I O S • / E G M 3 9 7 0 0  
5 T  3 o ' I N C  R E M  E N  T '  , T l  B ,  • R E A D I NG '  , T 3 3 ,  ' R E A D I NG 1 , T45 , 1 C O N  S O L  I DA T I O N '  , E GM3_9 7 1 0  
6T6 l o ' C O M P R E S S I ON '  r T 7 5 , 1 P ERM E A B I L I TY 1 , T9 0 0 1  T 5 0  • I  E G M 3'9 7 2 0  
7 T4 o ' I T S F I ' , T l B o '  ! I N C H E S  I '  , T 3 2 o '  I I NC H E S  I '  o T 4 7 , ' 1 F T 2 f O AY I ' • E GM 3 9 7 3 0  
BT6 4 o ' C A L P H A ' o T 7 7 o 0  IC M I S E C I 1 o T9 2 o ' M I N U T E S  ' a T 1 0 5 0 ' I N I T I A L 1 o T 1 1 5 o  E G M39740 
9 • P R I MA RY • , T 1 2 5 , • S E C O ND A R Y 1 / / / I  E G M 3 9 7 5 0  
DO 2 3 6 0  I � 1 o i �P L O T  E G M 3 9 7 6 0  
WR I T E I I O U T , 2 3 50 1  C V L OGT I I o 4 1 o CVLOGT C I , 6 1 , CV L OGT I I , 3 1 o C V L OG T I I , l l o  E G M 3 9 7 7 0  
1 C V L OGT I I ,  5 1  o CVLOGT I I , 7 1 , CVL OGT I I ,  8 1  , c  VLOGT I I , 2 1  o CV LOGT I I ,  9 1 ,  E GM 3 9 7  80 
2 C VL O GT I I o l O I  E G M 3 9 7 9 0  
5 0  F O R M AT I 1 X o F 8 . 4 o 6 X o 2 1 F9 . 5 , 6X l o F 9 . 5 , 6 X , F 9 , 5 , 2 1 5X , G l 0 . 2 1 o E GM 3 9 8 00 
1 4 X o F 8 . 5 , 3 X , F 7 , 5 o 3 X , F 7 . 5 1  E G M 3 9 B 1 0  
6 0  C O N T I N UE E G M 3 9 8 2 0  
7 0  C ON T I N U E  E G M 3 9 8 3 0  
I F I I AP L OT . E Q . O I  G O T O  240 0 E G M 3 9 8 40 
I F  I NL O A D S . G T . 1 . AN D . I I I I . E Q . NL O AD S I  W R I T E I I OUT 0 2 3 B O I  E GM 3 9 8 5 0  
8 0  F O R M AT I 1 1 1 / / / / T 5 2 , 1 N AY L O R - D O R A N  ANA L Y T I C A L  M E T HO D • / I I T L 9 o • O L O O • , E GM 3 9 B 60 
1 T 3 4 o ' F I NA L ' o l4 6 , ' CO E FF I C I EN T 1 , T 6 1 , 1 CD E F F I C I ENT 0 , T 7 5 , '  1 E GM 3 9 8 7 0  
2 / T 5 ' I L O A D '  ' T  1 6 '  I D E F L ECT I O N  I ' T3 1 '  I DEFL E C T I O N ' ' T  5 0 '  I OF ' ' T  6 5 ' • O F  I ' E G M 3 9 8  8 0  
3 T 7 6 , •  1 o T 1 02 o ' C C M P R E S S I ON R A T I O S ' / E G M 39 8 9 0  
4T 3 o  ' I N C R E M E N T '  o T 1 8 ,  1 R EA D I NG 1 o T 3 3 ,  ' R EA D I N G '  o T 45 o ' C O N S O L I D A T I O N '  E GM399 00 
5 o T6 0 , • P E R M E A B I L I T Y • , T7 5 , • U T S L O P  1 1  E G M 3 9 9 1 0  
6 T 4 '  I ( T S F  I ' ' T  1 8  I I ( I NC H E s  I I ' T  3 2 I • ( I N C H E s I I I T  4 7 '  • ( F T  2 1  D AY I I ' E G M  39 9 2 0  
1T 62 , • I C M /  S E C I •  , T 7 7  1 • l i M  I NUT E S  • ,  T 9  3 ,  ' I N I T I AL • ,  T 1 0 8 ,  • P R J  M A R Y  • , E G M 3 9 9  30 
8 T 1 2 2 o 1 S E C ON D A R Y ' I / / I  E GM399 40 
DO 2 39 0  I " 1 1 l A  P L O T  E G M 3 9 9 50 
W R I T E I I OU T , 2 3 1 0 1  C V A N A L I I , 4 l , C V A N A L I I , 5 1 , C V ANA L I I , 3 l o CV A N A L C I , 1 1 ,  E GM3 9 9 6 0  
l CV A N  Al l I ,  6 I ,  CVANAL I I , 7 1 ,  C V A N  AL l I 0 2 1  , C V ANAL ! I ,  8 1  , C V A N  AL l I , 9 1  E G M 3 9 9  70 
90 C O N T I N U E  E G M 3 9 9 8 0  
·00 C ON T I N U E  E G M3 9 9 90 
W R I T E I I OU T o l 0 8 0 1 E G M 40 0 00 
1 0  C O N T I N U E  E GM40 0 l 0  
GOTO 2 4 30 E G M4 0 0 2 0  
· 20 C O N T I N U E  E G M400 30 
130 
J O B  CONT R O L  
L EN D ,9 1 
C ON T I N U E  
CARD H A S  B E E N  E NC OU N T E R E D ,  S I GN I FY I NG E N D  O F  D A T A .  
I F  I L E N D . E Q . - 1 1 G O  T O  1 0  
I F I I I I I . E Q . N LO A D S , AN D . L E ND . E Q . l l  GO T O  1 0  
I F  I LE ND . E Q , 9 1  G O  TO 1 0  
C A L L  SY MB O L I 0 . 0 , 3 . 0 , 0 . 3 5 , 1 E . G . MC N UL TV E N D ' o 9 0 . 0 , l 5 1  
C A L L  P L OT I 5 . 0 , - 2 . 0 , 9 99 1  
S T O P  
E N D  
E G M40 0 40 
E G M4 0 0 50 
E GM 4 0 0 6 0  
E G M4 0 0 7 0  
E G M40 0 8 0  
E GM400 90 
E GM40 1 00 
E G M40 1 1 0 
E G M40 1 20 
EGM40 1 30 
E G M40 1 40 
F I T40 1 5 0 
S UB ROUT I N E  P OL F I T I X , Y , N , A , B , C I  F I T 4 0 l 6 0  
F I T40 1 7 0 
F I T 4 0 1 8 0  
********** * * * * * * *** * * * * *** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * **** * * ** ********** ******** F I T 4 0 1 90 
F ! T402 0 0  
P OL F I T F I T402 1 0  
F I T40 2 l0 
P A R A BOL I C  I N T ER P O L AT I ON S UBROUT I N E F I T40 2 3 0 
F I T40 2 40 
197  
( O B T A I N E D  F RO M  R . T . M URRAY 1 9 70 , R O A D  R E S .  E NG L A N D !  F I T4 0 2 50 
F I T 4 0 2 6 0  
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * * ********* * * ** * * ** * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *  F I T40 2 70 
O R D I N A T E  V A L U E S  A R E  MULT I PL I E D  BY 1 00 . 0  TO R ED U C E  T R U N C A T I ON 
E RR O R  B E F O R E  T H I S S U BR O U T I N E  I S  U S E D .  
A 
QUADRA T I C  CO E F F I C I EN T  F O R  S E C O N D  ORDE R T E R M . 
B 
Q U AD R A T I C  C O E F F I C I EN T  F O R F I R S T  O R D ER T ER M . 
c 
CO E F F I C I E N T  FOR C O N S TA N T  T E R M .  
D E N  
D E N O M I N A T O R  O F  E X P R E S S I O N S  FOR C O E F F I C I E N T S  ' A ' o ' B ' o  A N D  • c • . 
D E N A  
NUM E R A T O R  O F  E X P R E S S I ON F OR C O E F F I C I E N T  • A • • 
D E NS 
N U M ERA T OR O F  E XP R E S S I ON F OR C O E FF I C I E N T I B '  • 
D E NC 
N U M E R A T O R  O F  E X P R E S S I ON F O R  CO E F F I C I E N T  I C I • 
SUM 
S U M  OF O R D I N AT E  V A L U ES B E I N G  F I T T E D .  
S U M C U  
S U M  OF CU B E S O F  I N D I V I DU A L OR D I N AT E V A LU E S . 
S U M P R O  
F I T402 80 
F I T402 90 
F I T40 3 00 
F I T4 0 3 1 0  
F I T 40 3 20 
F I T4 0 3 3 0  
F I T 40 3 40 
F I T40 3 50 
F I T 403 6 0  
F I T40 H O  
F I T 40 3 8 0  
F I T 4 0 3 9 0  
F I T4 0 4 0 0  
F I T404 1 0  
F I T4 0 4 2 0  
F I T4 0 4 3 0  
F I T40440 
F I T4 0 4 5 0  
F I T4 0 4 6 0  
F I T404 70 
F I T404 80 
F I T40490 
F I T4 0 5 0 0  
F I T4 0 5 1 0  
F I T 4 0 5 2 0  
F I T 40 5 3 0 
F I T4 0 5 4 0  
F I T 4 0 5 50 
F I T4 0 5 6 0  
F I T 4 0 5 7 0  
F I T4 0 5 8 0  
F I T4 0 5 9 0  
F I T 4 0 6 0 0  
F I T 4 0 6 1 0  
F I T 4 0 6 2 0  
F I  T4 0 6 3 0  
F I T 4 0 6 40 
S U M  OF PR O C UCT S B E T W E E N  A B SC I S S A  
P O I N T  U N D E R  C ON S I D ER AT I O N .  
S U M S Q  
A N D  O R D I N A T E  V A L U E S  F O R E AC H  D A TA F I T40 6 5 0  
F I T 4 06 6 0  
F I T 4 0 6 70 
F I T40 6 80 
SUM OF S Q U AR E S  O F  OR D I NA T E  V A L U E S .  
SUMT 
S U M  O F  A B C I S S A  VA L U E S  B E I NG F I T T E D .  
SUM F O  
I N D I V I DU A L  ORD I N AT E  VALU E S  R A I S E D  T O  F OU R T H  POW E R ,  T H E N  S U M M E D . 
S U S Q P R  
P RODUCT O F  A B S C I S S A  
S Q U AR E D ,  T H E N SU M .  
T E M P  
VA L U E S  A N D  O R D I NAT E D  VA L U E S  
T E M P OR A RY S T O RAG E V A R I A B L E  ( R E A L I .  
X 
A B SC I S S A  V A R I A B L E .  198 
F I T4 0 6 9 0  
F I T407 0 0  
F I T40 7 1 0  
F I T40 7 2 0  
F I T40 7 3 0  
F I T4 0 7 4 0  
F I T407 5 0  
F I T407 6 0  
F I T40 7 7 0  
F I T4 0 7 8 0  
F I T4 0 7 9 0  
F I T4 0 8 0 0  
F I T 408 1 0  
F I T4 0 8 2 0  
F I T 40 8 3 0  
F I T 4 0 8 40 
F l T40 8 50 
F I T40 8 6 0 
XN F ! T40 8 70 
V AR I AB L E  F O R  R E A L  ST ORA G E  O F  V A R I A B L E  1 N 1 • F I T4 0 8 80 
F I T 4 0 8 9 0  
y F I T40900 
O RD I NA T E  VAR I A BL E .  F I T 409 1 0  
F I T4 0 9 2 0  
F I T 409 3 0  
F I T 40940 
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I ON x , v  F I T409 50 
D I ME NS I ON X I N I , Y I N I  F I T40960 
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I O� S UM SQ , S UMCU , S UMFO , SU M , S U Mt , S U M PR O , S U S Q PR F I T4 09 7 0  
I =N / 2+ 1 F I T409 80 
T E M P =V I I I  F I T 4 09 90 
D O  1 0  M = l , N  F I T 4 1 0 00 
Y I M I =V I M I -T E MP F I T4 1 0 1 0 
1 0  C ON T I N U E  F I T4 1 0 20 
S U M S Q = O  F I T4 1 0 3 0 
S U M C U= O  F I T4 1 0 40 
S U M FO=O F I T 4 1 0 50 
S U M = O  F I T4 1 0 60 
S UM T =O F I T 4 1 0 70 
S UM PRO = O  F I T4 1 0 8 0 
S U S Q P R = O  F I T 4 1 0 9 0  
DO 2 0  M = l , N  F I T 4 1 L OO 
S UM= S U M +V I M I  F I T4 l l l0 
S UM S Q= S UM S Q + V I M 1 ** 2  F I T4 1 1 20 
S U M C U= S UM C U+V I M I * * 3  F I T4 1 1 30 
S U M F O= S UM F O + V I M I ** 4  F I T 4 1 1 40 
S U M T= S UM T + X I M I  F I T4 L L 50 
S U M P RO = SUM P RO + X I M I * V I M I  F I T4 1 1 6 0 
2 0  S U S QPR= S U S QP R +Y I M I ** 2* X I M I  F I T 4 1 1 70 
X N = N  F I T4 l l 80 
D E N = X N * SU M S Q* S UM F 0 +2 . 0 * S U M * S U M S Q* S UM C U- SUM S Q** 3-XN * S UM C U * * 2 - F I T4 1 1 9 0 
1 S UM F O* S UM * * 2  F I T4 1 2 0 0 
D E N A = S UMT * SU M S Q * S U M F O + S U M* S U MC U* S U S QP R+ S U M S Q* S U M P R O* SU M C U  F I T 4 1 2 LO 
l - I S US Q P R * I SUM S Q I * * 2 1 - I I S UM C U * * 2 1 * S UM T I - I S UM F O* S UM P R O * S U M I  F I T4 1 2 20 
D E N B =I X N* S U M PRO* S U MF O I + I SUMT* S U MC U * SU M S Q I + I S U M S Q*S UM*SU S Q P R I - F I T 4 1 2 30 
l t t SUMS Q ** 2 1 * SU M P R O I - I XN* S U S Q P R * S U M C U I - I S U M F O * S U M* S UM T I  F I T 4 1 2 40 
D E N C= I X N* S U M S Q*S U S QP R I + I SUM* S U M P R O * SU M S Q I + I S U M T * S U M* SUMC U I - I I S U M S Q F I T 4 1 2 5 0 
1 * * 2 1 * S U M T I - I XN * S U M CU * S U M PRO I - I I SU M**2 1 * SU S Q P R I  F I T 4 1 2 60 
D O  3 0  M = L o N  F ! T 4 1 2 70 
Y I M I = V I M I + T E M P  F I T4 1 2 8 0  
3 0  C ON T I N U E  F I T4 1 2 9 0  
I F I A B S I D E N I . LT . l . O E - 0 7 1  D E N  = l , O E- 7  F I T 4 1 3 00 
A = D E N A / D E N  F I T4 1 3 1 0  
B = D E NB f D E N  F I T4 1 3 20 
C = D E NC I D E N  F I T 4 1 3 30 
A = A - B* T E M P +C *T EM P * *2 F I T 4 L 3 40 
B = B - 2 . 0 *C * T E M P  F I T 4 1 3 50 
R E T UR N  F I T 4 1 3 60 
E N D  F I T4 1 3 70 
S U B R OU T I N E  S LO P E U ( T , DE G , N , M , S L O PE , C E P T I  
�* * * * * * * * * ** * * ***** * * * * * ** * ****** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * ** * * *  
S U B ROUT I N E  S L O P E U  
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S L 04 1 3 80 
S L 04 1 3 9 0  
S L 0 4 1 4 0 0  
S L 04 1 4 1 0 
SL04 1 4 20 
S L 0 4 1 4 3 0  
S L 04 l 4 40 
S L 0 4 1 4 5 0  
D E T E R M I NE S  S L O P E S  O N  L OG E i l -U l - V E R S U S -T I M E  C UR V E  S L 04 l 4 60 
S L D4 1 4 70 
** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** *** * * ****** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ***** S L 04 1 4 80 
C E P T  
S L 0 4 l 4 9 0  
S L 04 1 5 00 
S L D4 1 5  1 0  
S L D4 1 5 20 
S L 04 1 5 30 
S L 04 1 5 40 
I NT ERC E P T  O F  L I N E  F I T T E D  
- T I M E  R E L A T I ON SH I P .  
T O  T H R E E  D A T A  P O I N T S  O N  L O G E C l -U • I - VE R S U S S L D4 1 5 50 
S L D4 1 5 6 0 
D E G  
O N E  M I N U S  T H E  D E GR E E  O F  C ON S OL I DA T I ON .  
I B EG I N  
A R R AY L OC A T I ON O F  F I RS T  D AT A  P O I N T  I N  P R I M A R Y  CONS OL I D A T I O N .  
l E N D  
ARR A Y  L OC A T I ON O F  L A ST DATA P O I NT I N  ANY G R OU P  O F  D A T A  P O I N T S .  
S L0 4 1 5 70 
S L 04 1 5 80 
S L D4 1 5 9 0 
S L 0 4 1 6 0 0  
S L 04 1 6 1 0  
S L 0 4 1 6 2 0  
S L 04 l 6 30 
S L 04 l 6 40 
S L 04 1 6 50 
S L 04 1 6 60 
M K J  S L 04 l 6 7 0  
A R R AY L OC A T I O N  O F  V A L U E S  O F  O N E  M I N US T H E  D E GR E E  O F  C O N S O L I D AT I O N . S L 0 4 l 6 80 
N N  
S A M E  A s  I N  I .  
S L O P E  
L E A ST - S Q U A R E S  V A LU E O F  S L O P E  T H ROUGH A N Y  G R OUP O F  D A T A  P O I NT S .  
SUM P RO 
S UM OF P R O DUCTS B ETW E E N  
N A T U R A L  L O G  O F  1 1 - U ' I .  
SUMT 
V A L U E S  OF E L A P S E D  T I M E AND 
SUM O F  VA L U E S  O F  E L A PSE D - T I M E  FOR DAT A P O I N T S  B E I N G F I T T E D .  
SU M T S Q  
S U M  O F  S Q U A R E S  O F  VA L U E S  O F  E L A P S E D-T I ME .  
S U M U  
S UM OF N A T U R AL L OG S  OF V A LU E S O F  1 1 -U ' I .  
T i l 
S L 04 1 6 90 
S L 04 l 7 00 
S L 04 1 7 1 0 
S L 04 1 7 2 0 
S L 04 1 7 3 0  
S L 04 1 7 40 
S L 0 4 1 7 5 0  
S L 0 4 1 7 60 
S L 04 1 7 7 0 
S L 0 4 1 7 80 
S L 04 1 7 9 0 
S L 04 1 8 00 
S L0 4 1 B l 0 
S L 04 1 8 20 
S L 04 1 8 30 
S L 04 1 8 40 
S L 04 1 8 50 
S L 04 1 8 60 
S L 04 1 8 70 
S L 0 4 1 8 80 
S L 04 1 8 90 
ARR A Y  L OC A T I ON F O R  
T I M E R E L A T I ON SH I P .  
V ALU E S  O F  E L A P SE D  T I M E  F ROM L O G E I 1-U 1 . 1 -V E R S U S - S L 04 1 9 00 
S L 04 1 9 1 0  
S L 04 1 9 2 0  
S L 04 1 9 30 
S L 04 1 9 40 
C O M M ON I F I N D T l /  ! B EG I N ,  l E ND , I D B U G 3  
D I M E NS I ON T I 40 0 t , D EG I 40 0 1 
I OU T = 6  
K = N / 2� 1 
I F I I DB U G 3 . NE . O I  W R I T E I I OU T , l OO O I N , K , M  
N N = N  
S UM T=O 
S UM U=O 
S UM PRO = O  
SUM T SQ = O  
DO 1 0  J = l , N N 
M K J = M- K � J  
SJ- 04 1 9  5 0  
S L 04 1 9 6 0  
S L 04 1 9 7 0  
S L 04 1 9 80 
S L 04 1 9 90 
S L 042000 
S L 04 20 1 0  
S L 0420 20 
S L 0420 30 
S L 042 0 40 
S L 0420 50 
S L 0 4 2 0 6 0  
I F I MK J , L E . O I M K J • l  
I F  I I D B U G 3 . N E . O I  W R I T E I I OUT , l O l O I  M K J , OE G I M K J I , MK J , T I MK J I  
I F  C MK J . L E . O I  M K J = l 
I F I DE G I M K J I . L T . O I N = J - 1  
J F I O E G I M K J I . L T . O I  GO TO 1 0  
S U M T= S UM T + T ( M K J I  
S U M U= S U MU + A L OG I D E G I M K J I I  
S U M P RD = S U M P R O +T I MK J I * A L O G I D E G I M K J I I  
S U M T S Q = S U M T S Q+T I M K J I *T I M K J I  
1 0  C ON T I N U E  
S L O P E= I S U M PR O- S U M T * S UMU/ N I / I S U M T S Q-S U M T ** 2 f N J  
C E P T= I S UM T * S UM PRD- SU MU* S U MT S Q I / I S U MT* * 2-N* S UM T S Q I  
I F i f OB U G3 . NE . O I  W R I T E I I O UT , l 0 2 D I S L OP E , C E P T  
100 F O R M AT I ' O ' , '  S L O P EU : N = 1 o i 3 o 5 X , •  K = ' . l 3 o 1  M = ' . I 3 1  
1 10 F O R M AT i l X r '  S L O P E U  P T S . :  Z I 1 , I 3 , 1 1  = 1 o F 8 . 4 , 1 Y 1 ' , 1 3 , 1 1 = • , F 8 . 4 1  
1 2 0  F O R M AT I • o • , • S L O P E  = • , F 9 . 4 , 5 X , ' I N T E R C E P T  = ' o F9 . 4 1  
R E T U RN 
E N D  
S U B ROUT I N E  F I N DT I X , D Y l ,  I I 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * ****** * * ** ** * * * ** ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *  
S U B R O UT I N E  F I ND T  
D E T E RM I N E S  VA L UE O F  E L A P S E D  T I ME 
C O R R E S PO ND I N G  TO E I T H ER 6 0  O R  S O - P E R C E N T  C O N SO L I DA T I O N  
* * ** * * * ** * ** ******* * * ****** * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * ** * ** * * * ** * ** 
C O M MON /F I N DT l f  I B EG I N , I E ND , I D B U G 3  
C O M M ON / B L O K 2 /  L O G T I M I 4 0 0 i o N O , YC E P T , S L O P E r i i , P I S I , P F S I ,  
l L I NK 1 S L O P A 0 C E P T A , S LO P B , C E PT B o K N O , I T YP E , D l O O , I G R AP H , I DB U G 4  
D I M E N S I ON X l 40 0 1  
I = l  
J = O  
I F  I I D B UG 3 . N E . O I  W R I TE I 6 r 10 0 0 1  l E N D  
1 0  I F I X I I J . GT . OY L I  G O T O  20 
J = J + l  
I F I J . E Q . 3 1  GOTO 3 0  
2 0  C ON T I N U E  
I = I + l  
l O O  F O R M AT I ' O ' o ' L AST X A T  l E ND = ' t l 3 1  
I F I I . G T . N O I GOTO 3 0  
l f ( I . GT . I I E N D + 1 1 1  GOTO 3 0  
G O T O  1 0  
3 0  1 = 1 - 3  
R E TURN 
E N D  
S U B ROU T I N E  S T D ER R I X o Y o N o E V A L , S L O P E , XC E P T I 
* * ** *** ** * ** ******* * * * * *** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *  
SUB ROUT I N E S T D E R R  
201 
S L 04 2 0  70 
SL04 2 0 8 0 
S L 04 2 0 9 0  
S L 042 1 0 0 
S L 04 2 l l 0 
S I., 042 L 2 0  
SL042 1 3 0  
S L 042 1 40 
S L 04 2 1 50 
S L 042 1 60 
S L D42 1 7 0  
S L D 42 1 8 0 
S L 042 1 9 0  
S L 0 4 2 2 0 0  
S L D42 2 1 0  
S L 04 2 2  20 
S L D42 2 3 0  
S L 042 2 40 
F I N4 2 2  5 0  
F I N4 2 2 60 
F I N422 70 
F I N42 2 8 0 
F I N4 2 2 9 0  
F I N 42 3 0 0  
F I N 42 3 1 0 
F I N4 2 3 2 0 
F I N 42 3 3 0  
F I N4 2 3 4 0  
F I N42 3 5 0 
F I N42 3 60 
F I N4 2 3 7 0  
F I N 42 3 80 
F I N 4 2 3 90 
F I N 4 2 4 0 0  
F I N4 2 4 1 0  
F I N4 2 4 2 0  
F I N4 2 4 30 
F I N 4 2 4 40 
F I N 42 4 50 
F I N 4 2 4 6 0  
F I N4 2 4 7 0  
F I N42480 
F I N42490 
F I N4 2 5 0 0  
F I N4 2 5 1 0  
F I N 42 5 2 0  
F I N4 2 5 3 0  
F I N4 2 5 4 0 
F I N4 2 5 50 
F I N4 2 5 6 0  
F I N4 2 5 70 
S T E 42 5 8 0 
S T E 42 5 90 
S T E 4 2 6 0 0  
ST E426 1 0  
S T E 4 2 6 2 0  
ST E 4 2 6 3 0  
S T E 42 6 40 
S T E 4 2 6 50 
D E T E RM I N E S S T A N D A R D  E RR O R  O F  E S T I M A T E S T E 4 2 6 6 0  
s T E 4 2 6  'to 
** ** ** ****** ** ***** * * * * ** * * * ** * ** * ** ******** * * * *** *** * * ** * ** ******** S T E 4 2 6 8 0  
S T E 4 2 6 9 0  
CO R 
C OR R E L A T I O N  COE F F I C I E N T  ( DOU B L E  P R E C I S I ON V A LU E ! ,  
CO R T E S  
V AR I AB L E  F O R  C HE C K I N G  T H A T D E N O M I N A TO R  
C OR R EL A T I O N I S  GR E AT ER T HA N  L . D E - 1 5 .  
O F  C O E F F I C I E N T  O F  -
OSLOPE · 
DOU B L E  P R E C I S I ON V AL U E  O F  L I N E A R  L E AS T - S QU A R E S  S LO P E . 
OX C E P T  
DOU B LE P R E C I S I ON V AL UE O F  L I N E A R  L E A S T- S QU A R E S  I N T E R CE P T .  
E V A L  
U N B I A S E D  S T A N DAR D E R RO R  O F  T H E  E S T I MA T E  ! D O U B L E - P R E C I S I ON 
I T  E S T  
S T E4 2 7 0 0  
S T E 4 2 7 L O 
S T E 4 2 7  20 
S T E 4 2 7 30 
S T E 4 2 7 4 0  
- S T E4 2 7 50 
S T E 4 2 7 60 
S T E4 2 7 7 0  
S T E 4 2 7 8 0  
S T E 42 7 9 0  
S T E 4 2 8 0 0  
S T E4 2 8 1 0  
S T E 4 2 8 20 
S T E4 2 8 3 0  
S T E 4 2 8 40 
VA L U E ) .  S T E 42 8 50 
S T E 4 2 8 60 
S T E 4 2 8 70 
T E S T  V A R I A B L E  FOR CH ECK I NG 
I S  NOT L E S S THAN 3 .  
T H AT NU M BE R  O f D A T A  P O I N T S  B E I N G F I T T E D S T E 4 2 8 8 0  
S T E 4 2 8 90 
S T E4 2 9 0 0  
SUMO 
SUM OF F I T T E D  O R D I NA TE V A LUE S ,  
SU M D S Q  
S UM OF S QU A R E  OF O R D I NAT E V AL U E S  B E IN G  F I T T E D  
S U M T S Q  
S U M  OF S Q U A R E  O F  V AL U E S  O F  E L A P S E D  T I M E  B E I N G F I T T ED .  
TE S T  
T ES T  V A R I A B L E  T O  A VO I D D I V I S I O N B Y  Z E R O .  
XC EP T 
S AM E  A S  ' C E P T ' , 
C O M MON f C O R R l f  C O R  
R E A L *B D S Q R T , DA B S 
D O U B L E  P R E C I S I ON X , Y , SU M PR O , S UM T S Q , SU M DSQ , S U MT , SU M D , CO R , C O RT E S ,  
1 T E ST , D S LO P E 1 D X C E P T  
D I M E N S I ON X I N I , Y I N I  
SUM T=O 
S UM D = D  
S UM PR O = O  
S UM T SQ = O  
S U M D SQ= O 
D O  1 0  M = L , N  
S U M P RO = S U M P R O+X I M I *Y I M I  
S UM T SQ = S U M T S Q+ X I M 1 ** 2 
S U M D SQ= S UM D S Q •Y I M 1 ** 2 
S U M T = S U M T + X I M I  
1 0  S U M D= S U MD + Y I M I  
X N = N  
I F t N .L E . l l  X N = l . O O l  , 
C O R T E S = I S UM T S Q - S U M T* SUMT / X N I * I S U M D S Q- S U M D* S U M D / X N I  
202 
S T E 4 2 9 1 0  
S T E 42 9 20 
S T E 4 2 9 3 0  
S T E 42 9 4 0  
S T E 4 2 9 50 
S T E 4 2 9 60 
S T E 4 2 9 7 0  
S T E 42 9 80 
S T E 4 2 9 9 0  
S T E 4 3 0 0 G  
S T E 4 3 0 1 0  
S T E 4 3 0 2 0  
S T E 4 3 0  3 0  
S T E 4 3 0 4 0  
S T E 4 3 0 5 0  
S T E 4 3 0 60 
S T E 4 3 0 7 0  
S T E4 3 0 8 0  
S T E 4 3 0 9 0  
S T E 4 3 1 00 
S T E 43 1 1 0 
S T E 4 3 1 2 0  
S T E43 1 30 
S T E43 1 40 
S T E 4 3 1 5 0 
S T E4 3 1 60 
S T E 4 3 1 70 
S T E 4 3 1 80 
S T E 43 L 9 0 
S T E 4 3 2 0 0  
S T E 4 3 2 L O  
S T E 43 2 2 0  
S T E 43 2 30 
S T E 4 3 2 40 
S T E 4 3 2 50 
S T E 4 3 2 60 
I F  I DA B S I C OR T E S I . L T . l . O E - 1 5 1  C O RT E S= l . OE- 1 5  
C OR = I S UM P R O- S UMT * S UM D / X N I / D S QR T I C O R T E S I  
T E S T = S UM T S Q- S UM T * * 2 / X N 
I F  C DA B S I T E ST I . L T . t . OE - 1 5 1  T E S T = l . O E- 1 5  
D SL O PE = I S U M PR O- I S U M T * SU M D I I X N I / ( T E S T I  
DXC E P T = I S U M T* S U M P RO- S U M D * SU M T S Q I / I S UM T **2- X N* S U MT S Q I  
S L O P E = D S L O P E  
X C  E P T=DXC E P T  
I T E S T = N - 2  
E VA L = 0 . 75 
I F I I TE S T . L E . O l  G O T O  20 
E VA L = D S Q R �I D A B S I � U MD SQ-DX C E P T* S U M D - DS L O P E* S U M P R O I / I N -2 1 1 
2 0  C ON T I N U E  
R E TU RN 
EN D 
S U B R OU T I N E  T P LOT S 
S T E 4 3 2 70 
S T E 4 3 2 8 0  
ST E43 2 90 
S T E 4 3 3 0 0  
S T E43 3 1 0 
ST E 4 33 2 0  
S T E 4 3 3 30 
S T E 43 3 40 
S T E 4 3 3 50 
S T E43 3 60 
S T E 43 3 7 0  
S T E43 3 8 0  
S T E 43 3 9 0  
S T E 4 3 4 0 0  
ST E43 4 1 0  
T P L 4 3 4 2 0  
T P L 4 3 4 3 0  
T P L 4 3 4 40 
T P L 4 34 50 
T P L 4 3 4 6 0  
* * ** * * * * * * ** * * ***** * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *  T P L 4 34 7 0  
S U B ROUT I N E  T P LOT S 
P L OT S  R E SU L T S  O F  T A Y L O R ,  C A S A G R A N D E , A N D  N A Y L OR-DOR A N  AN A L Y S E S 
T P L 4 3 4 8 0  
T P L43490 
T P L 4 3 5 0 0  
T P L 4 3 5 1 0 
T P L 4 3 5 2 0  
** ** ** * * * * ** * ****** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *** * * ** * * * ** * * * * * *  T PL 4 3 5 30 
T P L 4 3 5 40 
T P L 4 3 5 5 0  
CV A I  I ,  C V S I  1 ,  CVC I I T P L 4 3 5 60 
S T O R AG E  A R RAYS F O R  L OG-8 ASE 1 0  O F  E F F E C T I V E  S T R E S S E S  I M P O S E D  T P L 4 3 5 70 
O N  C ON S OL I D A T I ON S P E C I M E N  F O R  S QU A R E- ROOT , LOG A R I T H M- O F - T I ME t  A N D  T P L 4 3 5 80 
NA Y L OR -DO R A N  A N A Y L S I S .  T HE A B S C I S S A  V A LU E S  S T O R E D  I N  T H E S E  AR R A Y S T P L 4 3 5 9 0  
A R E  N E E DE D  I N  P L OT T I NG C V  AN D C A L PHA V E R S U S  LOG l O  O F  E F F EC T I VE T P L 4 3 6 00 
S T R E S S .  T P L 4 3 6 1 0  
V l l � .  CV2 1 1 ,  C V 3 1  I 
ARR AYS C O N TA I N I N G  V A L U E S  FOR C O E F F I C I E NT S  O F  C O N S O L I DA T I O N  
S QU A RE - R O OT , L O G A R I T HM-O F -T I M E ,  A N D  N AY L O R - D O R A N  M E T HOD S ,  
R E S P EC T I V E L Y . 
F AC T O R  
F RO M  
T P L 4 3 6 2 0  
T P L 4 3 6  30 
T P L 4 3 6 4 0  
T P L 43 6 5 0 
T P L 4 3 6 6 0  
T P L 4 3 6  7 0  
T P L 4 3 6 8 0 
P RO P OR T I O N  B Y  W H I C H  S I Z E  
I NC R E A S ED AS C OM P A R E D T O  
OF CA LC O M P  P LO T S  W I L L  BE R E DU C E D  O R  I N C R E T P L 4 3 6 9 0  
T H E  OR I G I N AL PROG R A M E D  S I Z E .  T P L 4 3 7 0 0  
F P N  . 
D U M M Y  V A R I A B L E  U S E D  I N  P L OT T I N G 
( FL OAT I N G P O I N T  N U M B ER ! . 
H O L D  
T E M P OR A RY S T O RAG E VA R I A B L E  F OR 
A L L  DE F L E C T I ON D A T A  A S S O C I A T E D  
HOLOO 
T E M PO R A R Y  STO R A G E  V A R I A B L E  F O R  
A L L  D E F L E C T I ON D AT A  A S SO C I A T E D  
HO L D l  
S I NGL E P R E C I S I ON ,  R E AL N UM B E R S . 
S T A R T I N G  V A L U E  N E E D ED I N  P L OT T I N G  
W I TH O N E  L O A D I NG .  
S C A L E  F AC T O R  N E E DE D  I N  P LO T T I NG 
W I T H  O N E  L O A D I N G .  
T E M P OR A RY S T ORAG E V A R I A B L E  F O R  S T A R T I N G  A B S C I S S A  
P L O T T I N G E N T 1 R E  S E T  O F  S QU A R E - R OOT-OF -T I M E DATA , 
? 0 1  
N E E DE D  I N  
T P L 43 7 1 0 
T P L43 7 2 0  
T P L 43 7 30 
T P L 4 3 7 40 
T P IJ4 3 7 5 0 
T P L4 3 7 60 
T P L 4 3 7 70 
T P L 43 7 8 0 
T P L 4 3 7 9 0  
T P L 4 3 8 0 0  
T P L 4 3 8 1 0  
T P L 4 3 8  20 
T P L4 3 8 30 
T P L4 3 8 40 
T P L 4 3 8 5 0  
T P L 43 8 60 
HO L D Z  
T E M P OR A RY S T OR A G E  V A R I A B L E  F O R  SC AL E  F AC T O R  N E E DE D  I N  P L O TT I NG 
A B S C I S S A V A L U E S  O F  E NT I R E  S E T  O F  S QU A R E-R O O T - O F -T I M E D A T A .  
H O L D 3 
T EM POR A RY S T OR AG E V A R I A B L E  F OR S T A R T I N G  DE F L E C T I ON V A L U E  
I N  P L O T T I NG E NT I R E S ET O F  S QUA R E - ROOT-O F-T I M E D A T A . 
H O L D 4  
N E E DE D  
T EM P OR A RY STORA G E  V A R I A B L E  
U E F L ECT I O N S  FOR E N T I R E  S E T 
F O R  S C A L E F AC T O �  N E E DE D  I N  P LO T T I NG 
O F  S QU A R E - R OOT-O F-T I M E D A T A . 
NO H O L D  
. . 
S T O R A G E  V A R I A B L E  F OR T O T A L  N UM B E R  O F  D A T A  P O I NT S ,  N O . 
T P L 4 3 B  70 
T P L 43 B BO 
T P L 4 3 8 9 0  
T PL 4 3 9 0 0  
T P L439 1 0  
T P L 439 20 
T P L4 3 9 3 0  
T P  L43940 
T P L 439 50 
T P L43960 
T P L 439 70 
T P L 439 B O  
T P L 43990 
T P L440 00 
T P L 44 0 1 0  
T P L440 2 0  
P L CT90 T P L 440 3 0  
L AR G E S T  A B SC I S S A  V A L U E  W H I C H  W I L L  B E  P LO T T E D  W H E N  1 I EX P AN 1 OPT� O N  T P L440 40 
T O  S P R E A D OUT HOR I Z O N T A L  AX I S  O F  S QU A R E-R O O T-O F -T I M E P L O T  I S  U S E D . T P L 44050 
R S EC I I 
A R R AY F OR S T O R A G E  
C OM P RE S S I ON T O  B E  
OF RA T I OS OF S E COND ARY C O M PR E S S I ON T O  T O T A� 
U S E D  I N  S U M M A RY P LO T S .  
S A L  P H A  ( 1 
A R R AY F O R  
-c A L P HA T O  
S T O R A G E  O F  C O E F F I C I E N T S  O F  S E CO N D ARY C O M PR E S S I ON ,  
B E  U S E D  I N  S U M MARY P L OT S .  
SC A L E F  
V AR I AB L E  U S E D  I N  F I N D I N G L AR G E S T  S C AL E .  
SJ A R T  
S T AR T I N G  V A L U E  O F  V E RT I C A L A X I S  O F  CV S U M M A R Y  P LO T . 
S T 90 
S QU A R E - R O O T-OF-E L A P S ED T I ME , T9 0 ,  
T E STNO 
T E M P OR A RY S T O R A G E  L O CAT I ON O F  - 1 0 0  T I M E S  F I NA L  V A L U E  OF 
OE F L EC T I O N ,  US E D  IN P R E VENT I N G  I NT E R P O L A T O O N  P AR A BO L A  F ROM 
B E I NG P L O T T E D  O UT S I D E  O F  THE B OU N DA R I E S  OF T H E  P L O T  AX I S . 
TE ST l 
XXX 
S I M I L A R  T O  ' T E S T N 0 1 W I T H  THE 
F I R S T  V A LU E OF D E F L E CT I ON .  
E X C E P T I O N  T H A T  I T  I S  - 1 00 T I ME S  
T E M P OR A RY STOR A G E  V A R I A B L E  F OR P L O T T I N G  O F  R E A L  NU M B ER S . 
i P L44060 
T P L4 4 0 7 0  
T P L440 SO 
T P L44090 
T P L4 4 1  00 
T P L 4'4 1 1 0  
T P L 44 1 20 
T PL44 1 30 
T P L 4 4 1 40 
T P L 4 4 1 50 
T P L 4 4 1 60 
T P L 4 4 l  70 
T P L 44 1 80 
T P L44 1 9 0 
T P L 4 4 2 00 
T P L41t2 1 0  
T P L 442 2 0  
T P L 4 4 2 3 0  
T P L 4 4 2 40 
T PL 4 4 2 5 0 
T P L4 4 2 6 0  
T I' L442 70 
T P L44280 
T P L44290 
T P L44300 
T P L 4 4 3 1 0  
T PL 4 4 3 20 
T P L44330 
T P L443<W 
T P L443 50 
T P L 44 3 6 0  
C O M M O N  / B LOK l /  R O OT I M I 4 0 0 1 r D E F L EC I 4 00 1 r P I N C R I 20 1 r Y S E A RC I 5 0 1 , T P L443 70 
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** * * * * * ** * * * * * ** ** * ** * ** * * * * ** * ** * ** * * ** *** 
� 0 0  C Ofll iN U E  
I F  C CV N D . L E . O l  L I N K= 3  
I F  ( CVN D . L E . O I GO TO 1 00 
I F I I ND . NE . O l L I N K = 3  
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T P L48 1 40 
T PL 4 8 1 50 
f P L 4 8 1 6 0  
T P L 4 8 1 70 
T P l4 8 1 80 
T P L4 8 1 9 0 
T P L4 8 2 0 0 
T P L4 8 2 1 0 
T P L48 2 20 
T P L48 2 30 
T P L48 2 40 
T P L4 8 2 50 
T P L4 8 2 60 
T P L 4 8 2.70 
T PL1t8 2 8 0  
T P L if 8 290 
T P L 4 8 3 0 0  
T P L48 3 1 0  
T P L 4 8 3 20 
T P l-48 3 30 
T P L4 8 3 40 
T P L 48 3 50 
T P l � 8 3 6 0  
T PL 4 8 3 7 0  
T P L 48 3 M  
T P L4 8 3 90 
T P L4 8 4 0 0  
T P L4 8 4 l 0  
T P l 4 8 4 2 0  
T P L 4 8 4  30 
T P L 4 8 4 4 0  
T P L 4 84 50 
T P l 4 8.4 6 0  
T P L 4 8 4  7 0  
T P l 4 8 4 80 
T P L 4 8 4 90 
T P L4 8 5 00 
T P L 1t 8 5 1 0  
T P L4 8 5 2 0 
T P L4 8 5 '!0 
T P L 4 8 5 40 
T P L 4 8 5 5 0  
T P L48 5 6Q 
T P L 4 8 5 7 0  
T P L48 5 80 
TP L 4 8 5 90 
T P L4 8 6 0 0  
T P L486 1 0  
T P L 4 8 6 2 0  
T P L 4 8 6 3 0  
T P L4 86 4 0  
T P L 4 8 6  5 0  
T PL 4 8 6 6 0  
T P L 4 8 6 7 0  
T P L486 8 0  
T P L4 8 6 9 0  
T P l 4 8 7 0 0  
T f' l48 7 1 0 
T P L4 8 7 2 0  
T P L48 7 30 
T P L 4 8 7 40 
J F  I I N D . N E . O I  G O TO 1 0 0 T PL 4 8 7 5 0  
C A L l S C AL E I T I MX , S . O , KN O , l l  T PL 4 8 7 60 
C AL L  S C A L E C OE G N 0 , 6 . 0 0 , KN O , l l T P L 4 8 7 7 0  
C A L L  F A C T O R I PF AC T R I T P L 4 8 7 BO 
CA L L  P L O T I -0 . 5 , 0 . 0 , - 3 1 T P L48 790 
C A L L  S Y M B O L  c o . o , a . 7 , o . z o , Bc o , o . o , a o t  T P L4 B s oo 
C A L L  S Y M B O L I O . o , a . z , O . t O , • C = • , 0 . 0 , 4 1  T P L4B 8 1 0 
C A l l  S Y M B O L  I O . l , 8 . 1 5 , 0 . 1 0 , • v • , o . O , l l  T P L488 20 
C A l l  N U M B E R  I 0 . 5 , 8 . 2 , 0. 1 0 rC VN D S I , 0 . 0 , 2 1  T P L4 8 8 30 
C A l l  S Y M B O L I 9 9 9 . 0 , 99 9 . 0 , 0 . l O , •  S Q . M . I Y  I • , o . O , l l l  T P L48 8 40 
C A L L  N U M B E R I 999 . 0 , 99 9 , 0 r 0 . 1 r C VN 0 , 0 , 0 , 3 1  T P L 4 8 8 5 0  
CAl l SY MB OL I 99 9 .� , 9 9 9 . 0 , 0 . l 0 , 1  S Q , F T . f D I ' r O . O , l O I  T P L4 8 8 6 0  
� A L( S Y M B Ol ( 0 . 0 , 7 . 7 , 0 . 1 0 t 1 P E R M E A B I L I T Y r  K = • , o . O , l 8 1  T P L 4 8 8 70 
F PN = KT N D* l 0 . **7 T P L 4 8 8 8 0  
C A L L  N UM B E R  1 1 . 9 , 7 , 7 , 0 . 1 0 , F P N , O . O t 4 1 T P L4 8 8 90 
C A L L S Y M B O L  ( 9 99 . 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . t O , • * L O  -7 C M . f S EC . • , O . O , l 6 1  T P L48900 
C A L l  S Y M B O L  I 0 . 0 , 7 . 2 , 0 . 1 0 , 1 U T S L OP = • , o . 0 , 9 1  T P L4 8 9 10 
F PN = UT S L O P  T P L489 20 
C A L l  N U M B E R  ( 999 . 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 ,  F P N , 0 . 0 , 4 1  T P L4 8 9 3 0  
C A L L  S Y M B O L  1 999 . 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 , ' I M I N U T E S • , o . 0 , 9 1  T P L-4 8 9 40 
C A l l  S Y M B O L  ( 4 . 4 , 8 . 2 , 0 . 1 0 t ' T  _ = • , o . 0 , 5 1  T P L489 5 0  
C AL l  S Y M B O L  1 4 . 5 , 8 . 1 5 , 0 . 1 0r ' B 0 1 r O . O r 2 1 T PL 4 89 6 0  
C A l l  N U M B E R C 5 . L , B . z , o . L O , TB 0 , 0 . 0 , 3 1  T P L 4 8 9 7 0  
C A l l  S Y M B O L I 999. , 9 99 . , 0 . 1 0 , 1 M I N ' , 0 . 0 , 4 1  T P L48 9 80 
C A L L  S Y M B O L  1 4 . 4 , 7 . 7 , 0. 1 0 , • 0  = M M .  I N . I • , 0 . 0 , 2 9 1  T P L 4 8 9 9 0  
C A l l  S Y M B O L  ( 4 . 5 , 7 , 6 5 , 0 . 1 0 o 1 0 1 o O . O o 1 1 T P L49 0 0 0  
X X X = 4 . 9  T P L490 1 0  
I F I OCF . L T . O I  X X X = 4 . 8  T P l490 20 
C A L L  N UM B E R I XX X r 7 . 7 , 0 . 1 0 , DO N D S I , 0 . 0 , 4 1  T P L490 �0 
X X X = 6 . 2 TPL49 0 40 
I F I DCF . L T . O I  X X X =6 . 1 T P L490 5 0  
C A L L  N UM B E R  l XX X , 7 . 7 r O. l O r D O N0 , 0 . 0 , 4 1 T P L 4 9 0 60 
C A L L  S Y M B O L  ( 4 . 4 , 7 . 2 , 0 . 1 0 , ' 0  = M M .  l I N . I • , o . o ,  T P L490 7 0  
1 3 1 1  T P L 49 0 BO 
C A L l  S Y M B O L  1 4 . 5 , 7 . 1 5 , 0 . 1 0 , 1 1 0 0 1 , 0 . 0 , 3 1  T P L49090 
X X X = 5 . 1 T P L 49 1 00 
I F C DC F . LT . O I  X X X = 5 , Q  T P L 49 1 1 0 
C A L L  N UM B E R I X XX , 7 . 2 , 0 . l O , N D D 1 S l r 0 . 0 , 4 1  T P L49 1 20 
X X X = 6 . 4  _ T P L 49 1 30 
I F C DCF . L T . O I  X X X = 6 . 3  T P L49 1 40 
C A l l  N UM B E R  C X XX , 7 . 2 , 0 . l O , N D D l 0 0 , 0 . 0 , 4 1  T P L49 1 50 
C A L L  P L OT I 0 . 5 , 0 . 0 , -3 1  T P L49 1 6 0 
C A L l  P L OT I 0 . 0 1 6 , 0 1 - 3 1 T P L49 1 70 
C A L L  A X I S I O . o , o . o , • E L A P S E D  T I M E I M I N. ) • ,  1 9 , B . O , O . O , T I M X I KNO H I ,  T P L49 1 80 
1 T I M X I K N 0 + 2 1 1  T P l49 1 90 
C A l l  P l 0T ( 0 . 0 1 -6 . 0 9 - 3 1  T P L49 200 
C A L L  A X I S I O . O , o . o , •  L O G E I 1-U I 1 ,  1 0  , 6 . 0 0 ,  9 0 . 0 , DE G N D I KN O+ l i , DE GN D  T P L492 1 0  
1 1 KN0 +2 1 1 T P L49 2 2 0 
C A l l  L I NE I T I MX , O E G N D , KN O , l , - 1 , 3 1  T P L4 9 2 30 
I F I CVN O . L E . O I  GOT O 2 10 T P L 49 2 40 
X WO R K I  U = T I M X I l l  T P L49 2 50 
X W O R K I 2 l = T I M X I KN O I T P L4 9 2 6 0  
X W O R K I 3 l = T I M X I KN O + l l  T P L 4 9 2 7 0  
X W O RK I 4 l = T I M X I K N 0 + 2 1 T P L4 9 2 8 0  
YWO R K i l i = U T S L O P * X WO R K i l l + XK T P L 49290 
YWOR K I 2 ' = U T S LOP* X W OR K I 2 1 +XK T P L49 3 0 0  
YWO R K I 3 ' = 0 E G ND I K N O + l l T P L49 3 1 0  
Y W O R K ( 4 ! = 0 EG ND C K N0 + 2 1 T P L 49 3 2Q 
I F  I I DB U G4 . N E . O I  W R I TE I I OUT , l 0 2 0 1  O E G N D I K N 0 + 2 1 o DE G N D I K N O + l l T P L 4 9 3 3 0  
I F I I DB U G4 . NE . O I WR I T E I IO UT , l 0 30 1 XW O R K i l l t Y W O RK i l i , X W O RK ( 2 1 t YWORK I 2 1 T P L 49 340 
C H E C K= Y WO R K I 3 1 +Y W D R K ( 4 l *6 . 0 0  T P L493 50 
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l F  I I D B UG 4 . N E • O I  WR I T E I I O UT , l 0 3 0 1  UTS L OP , UT S L O P , X K , X K  T P L 4 � 3 6 0  
C H E CK= V W O R K I 3 l  T P L49 3 7 0 
I F I I DB U G4 . N E ,O l  W R I T E I I O UT , l D 3 0 1  C H EC K , CH EC K r V WORK i l i , V W O RK I 2 1  T P L 49 3 80 
I F  I V W O R K I 2 J . L T . C H EC K I  X W OR K I 2 l = I CH ECK-XK i f UT S L O P  T P L49 3 9 0  
I F  ( VW OR K C 2 1 . L T . C H EC K I V W ORK I 2 1 =U T S LO P* X W O R K I 2 1 •X K  T P L 4 9 4 0 0  
I F I I DB U G4 . N E . O I W R I T E I I O U T , l 0 30 I XW O RK i l i , VW O RK i l i , X W O RK I 2 1 , VWORK I 2 1 T P L494 1 0  
C A L L  l i N E I X WOR K , V WO R K r 2 o l o O r 0 1  
1 0  C ON T I N U E  
L l  N K : 3  
C A L L  P L OT I 0 . 0 , - 6 , 0 0 - 3 1  
G O T O  9 D  
2 0  C O N T_ I N U E  
I TV P E= O  
V A L U E S  O F  D E F L E C T I O N  A R E  R E T UR N E D  T O  T H E I R  O R I G I N A L  S I G N . 
DO 2 30 I = l  , N O  
D E F L E C I I I =-D E F L E C I I I  
30 C ON T I N U E  
C A L L  P LO T I 0 . 0 , - 1 . 5 , -3 )  
40 CON T I N U E  
I F  I NL O AD S . E Q . l l  G OT O 3 4 0  
I F  I I I . NE . N L OA D S I G O T O  3 4 0  
" I F  I I S Q R T  . N E . O l  G O TO 2 6 0  
I F  I I S P L O T . E Q , O I  G O T O 2 6 0  
•***** * * * * * * * ** * * * *  
S U M M AR Y  P L O T S  
**** * * * * * * * * * * * **** 
C A L L  P L OT I 2 . 0 o 0 . 0 , - 3 1 
D O  2 50 I = l , I S P L O T  
C V l i i i = C V S QR T I I o l l  
I F I C VS Q RT I I , 4 J . LT . O . l l C V SQR T C I , 4 l = O . l 
C V A I I I = A L O G l O I C V S Q RT ( l , 4 1 1  
I F I I . E Q . l l GOTO 2 5 0  
I F I C V S Q RT I I , l i . L E . D . AND . C V S Q R T I I - l o l l o GT . O l  C V l l l i = C V l i i- 1 1  
I F I C VS Q RT I I , l i . L E . O . AND . C VS Q RT I I - l o l i . GT . O I  C V S QR T ( I , l i =C V SQ R T I I -
1 1 , 1 1  
5 0  C O N T I N U E  
6 0  C O N T I N U E  
I F  I I L O G . N E . O I  G O T O  2 8 0  
I F I I L P L OT . E Q . O I  G O T O  2 8 0  
D O  2 70 I = l , I L P L O T  
C V 2 1 I l = C V L O GT I I , l l  
S A L PHA I I I = C VLOG T ( I , 5 l  
R S EC I I I =C V L O GT I I , l O I  
I F I C VL O GT I I t 4 l . LT . O . l l  C V LO G T I I , 4 1 = 0 . 1 
C V B I I l = A L O G l O I CV L D GT ( l , 4 1 1 
I F I I . E Q . l l  G O T O  2 7 0  
I F I C VL O GT I I r l l . L E . O . A N D . C VL O G T I I - l , l i . GT . O I  CV2 1 l l =C V2 ( 1 - l l 
I F I CVL O GT I I r l l . L E . O . AN D . C VL O GT I I - l o l i . GT . O l  S A L PHA I I I = S A L P HA I I - 1 1  
I F I CVL OGT I I , l i . L E . D . AN D . C VL O G T I I - l , l i . GT . O l  R S E C I I I = RS E C I I - 1 1 
I F I CVL OGT I I , l i . L E . O . AN D . C VL OG T I  I - l o l l . GT , 0 1 C V L OGT I I r l i =C VL OGT I I -
1 1 '  L l  
7 0  CON T I N U E  
8 0  C O N T I N U E  
I F I I N D . N E . O I  GOTO 3 0 0  
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T P L4 9 4 2 0  
T P L49 4 3 0  
T P L 4 9 4 40 
T i>l494 5 0  
T P L 49 4 6 0  
T P L 494 7 0  
T P L 4 9 4 8 0  
T P L 4 9 4 9 0  
T P L 49 5 0 0  
T P L 't 9 5 1 0  
T P L 49 5 2 0  
T P L4 9 5 30 
T P L 4 9 5 40 
T P L49 5 50 
T P L495 6 0  
T P L 49 5 7 0  
T P L 4 9 5 8 0  
T P L4 9 5 9 0  
T P L 4 9 6 0 0  
T P L 49 6 1 0  
T P L49 6 2 0  
T PL496 3 0  
T P L4 9 6 4 0  
T P L4 9 6 5 0  
T P L 4 9 6 6 0  
T P L496 7 0  
T P L49 6 8 0  
T P L49 6 9 0  
T P L4 9 1 0G 
T P L 49 7 1 0  
T P L 4 9 7 2 0  
T P L 4 9 7 3 0  
. T P L 49 7 40 
T P L 4 9 7 5 0  
T P L4 9 7 6 0  
T P L4 9 7 7 0  
E GM49 7SO 
T P L 4 9 7 9 0  
T P L 4 9 8 0 0  
T P L4 9 a l O  
T P l49 8 2 0  
T P L498 30 
T P L 49 8 40 
T P L 4 9 8 5 0  
T P L49 8 60 
T P L49 8 70 
T P L49 8 8 0  
T P L 4 9 8 9 0  
T P L499 0 0  
T P L499 1 0  
T P L49 9 2 0  
T P L499 3 0  
T P L 499 4:J 
T P L4 9 9 5 0  
T f>L499 6 0  
I F I I L P L OT . E Q . O l  G O T O  30 0 
DO 2 9 0  I = l e i AP L O T  
C V 3 1 I I = C V A N A L 1 I o l l  
I F  I C VA NAL I I ,  4 1  , L T .  0 .  l l  C VANA l (  I o 4 l = 0 ,  1 
C VC I I I = A L O G l O I C V A N AL i l , 4 1 1 
I F I I . E Q . L I  G OT O  2 9 0  
T P L499 70 
T P L49980 
T f' L49990 
T P L 5 0 0 0 0  
T P L 5 0 0 1 0  
T P L 5 00 2 0 
I F I  C V A N A L I I r  l i . L E . O . AN D . C VA N AL I I - 1 , 1 1 . GT . 0 1 
I F I C VA N AL I I , l l . L E . O . AN D . CVA N AL I I - l , l i . GT . O I  
1 , 1 1  
C V3 1 I I =C V3 1 1 - l l T P L 5 0 0 3 0  
C V A N A L I I , l i =C VA N AL I I - l T P L 5 0 0 40 
T P L 5 0 0 5 0  
9 0  C ON T I N U E 
0 0  C ON T I N U E 
· SCA L E F = O . O  
STA R T= 9 9 9 B. 
C V 1 1 1 S P L O T + l l = 9999 
C V2 1 1 L P LO T + l l =9999 
C �3 ( I A P L O T + l l =9999 
C V l l  I S P LO T + 2 l = O  
C V 2 I I L P L O T + 2 l = O 
C V 3 1 I A P L O T +2 1 = 0  
I F I I SQ R T . E Q . O . AN D . I S PL O T . NE . D l  C A L L  S C A L E I C V l , B . O , I SP L O T , l l 
I F  I I L O G . E Q . O . AN D . I L PLO T . NE . O I  C A L L  S C A L E  I C V2 , 8 . 0 , I L P L OT� l l  
I F  I I N D . E Q . O . AN D . I AP LOT . N E . O l C A L L  S C AL E I CV 3 , 8 . 0 , I A P LO T , l l  
I F I C V1 1 I S P L O T + 1 1 . L T . ST A R T I  S T A R T = C V 1 1 1 S P L O T + l l  
I F I C V 2 1 1 L P L O T + l l . LT . STAR T I  S TA R T = C V 2 1 I L P L OT + 1 l  
I F I C V3 1 1 A P L O T + 1 1 . L T . STAR T I  S T A R T =CV 3 1 1 A P L O T + l l  
I F I C V1 1 1 S PL O T + 2 l . G T . S C A L E F I  S C A L E F =C V 1 1 I S P L O T+ 2 1 
I F  I CV 2 1 I L P L O T + Z I . G T .  S CA L E F I  S C A L E F =CV 2 1  I L P L OT +2 1 
I F I C V3 1 I A P LO T +2 J . G T . S C A L E F I  S C A L E F = CV 3 ( I A P L OT + 2 1 
I F I I DB U G4 . N E . O l  W R I T E I 6 , 1 07 0 l S T A R T , S C A L E F  
7 0  F O R M AT I ' 0 1 , 4 I F 8 . 4 , 2 X I I  
C A L L  P L O T I 0 . 0 , 1 . 5 , - 3 l 
C A L L  L O GA X S ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 1 LO G I VE RT I C A L  
1 - 1 .  0 ,  0 , 3 0  0 I 
C A L L  A X I S I O . O , O . O , ' C O E F F I C I E N T  OF 
1 4 2 , 8 . 0 , 9 0 . 0 1 S T A R T 1 S C AL E F I  
E F F . ST R E S S ,  T S F I '  , - 3 0 , 1 0 .  , o . o ,  
C ON S O L I D A T ION , C V  I F T 2 / DAY I ' ,  
C A L L  S Y M B O L  c a . o , a . o , o . t o � B c D , o . o , a o l  
I F I  I SQ R T . N E . O l  G O T O  3 10 
I F I I SP L O T . EQ . O l  G O TO 3 1 0 
C A L L  S Y M B O L  1 8 . 0 , 7 . 0 , 0 . l O , l , O . O , - l l  
C A L L  S Y M B O L  ( 999 . 0 , 9 9 9 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 , 1 - S QU A R E RDOT T I ME • , o . O , l 9 1  
C V l l l S P L O T + l i = ST AR T 
C V 1 1 I S P LO T + 2 1 = SC A L EF 
C VA I I S PL O T + l l =- 1 . 0 00 
C V A I I S P LO T + 2 l =0 . 3 0 0 0  
C A L L  L I NE I CV A , CV l  , I S PLO T , l , L , l l 
1 0  C ON T I N U E 
I F I I L OG . N E . O I  GOTO 3 20 
I F I I L P L OT . E Q . O l  G O T O 3 2 0  
C AL L  S Y M B O L  ( 8 . 0 , 6 , 0 , 0 , 1 0 r 5 r O • O r - l l  
C A L L  S Y MB O L  ( 999 . 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 , ' - L OG A R I T H M  O F  T I M E • , o . 0 , 20 1  
C V 2 1 I L P L O T + l i = ST A R T  
C V 2 1 I L P L O T + 2 l = SC A L E F  
C VB I I L PL O T + l l =- 1 . 0 0 0  
C V B I I L PL O T +2 1 = 0 . 3 0 0 0  
C A L L  L I NE I C V B r C V 2 o i L P LOT , l , l r 5 l  
2 0  C ON T I N U E  
I F  I I N D . N E . O l  G O T O  3 30 
l F I I AP L O T . E Q . O I  G O TO 3 3 0  
C A L L  S Y M B O L  ( 8 . 0 , 5 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 , 3 , 0 . 0 , - l l  
C A L L  S Y M B O L  ( 999 , 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 , ' - A N A L Y T I C A L ' , O . O , l 3 1  
C V 3 ( I A P L O T + l i = ST AR T  
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. T P L 5 0 0 6 0  
T P L 5 0 0 7 0  
T P L 50 0 8 0  
T P L 5 00 9 0  
T P L 5 0 1. 0 0  
T P L 5 0 1 1 0  
T P L 5 0 1 20 
T P L 5 0 1 3 0  
TP L 5 0 1 40 
T P L 5 0 1 5 0 
T P L-5 0 1 6 0  
T P L 5 0 1  70 
T P L 5 0 1 8 0 
T P L 5 0 1 9 0  
T P L 5 0 2 0 0  
T P L 5 0 2 1 0  
T P L 5 0 2 2 0  
T P L 5 0 2 30 
T P L 5 0 2 40 
T P L 5 0 2 5 0  
T P L 5 0 2 6 0  
T P L 5 0 27 0  
T P L 5 0 2 8 0  
T P L 5 0 2 9 0  
T P L 5 0 3 0 0  
T P L 5 0 ;3 1 0  
T P L 5 0 3 20 
T P L 5 0 3 30 
T P L 5 0 3 40 
T P L5 0 3 50 
T P L 5 0 3 f! O  
T P L 5 0 3 7 0 
T P L 5 0 3 8 0 
T P L 5 0 390 
T P L 5 0 4 0 0  
T P L 504 1 0  
T P L 5 0 4 2 0  
T P L 5 0 4 3 0  
T P L5 0440 
T P L 5 0 4 50 
T P L 5 04 6 0  
T P L 5 0 4 7 0  
T P L 5 0 4 B O  
T P L 5 0490 
T P L 5 0 5 00 
T P L 5 0 5 1 0  
T P L 5 0 5 20 
T P L 5 0 5 30 
T P L 5 0 5 40 
T P L 5 0 5 50 
T P L 5 0 5 6 0  
T P L 5 0 5 7 0  
C V3 1 1 A P LO T + 2 1 • S C A L E F  T P L 5 0 5 8 0 
C V C 1 1 A PLO T + l l = - l . O O O  T P L 5 0 5 9 0  
C VC ( I A P L O T + 2 1 = 0 . 3 00 0  T P L 5 0 6 0 0  
C A L L  L I N E I C VC , CV 3 o i A P LO T , l r l r 3 1  T P L 5 0 6 1 0  
0 C O N T I N U E  T P L 5 0 6 20 
C A L L  P L O T  1 1 6 . 0 , 0 , 0 , - 3 1  T P L 50 6 3 0  
C A L L  S C A L E ( RS EC , B . O , I L P L GT , l l  T P L 5 0 6 40 
C AL L  S C A L E  I SA L P HA , B . O r l L PL OT , l l  T P L 5 0 6 5 0  
C A L L  A X I S  ( - l . O , O . o , • S E C O N D A RY CO M P R E S S I O N  R A T I O • ,  2 7 , 8 . 0 , 9 0 . 0 ,  T P L 5 0 6 6 0  
l R S E C I I L PL O T + l l  , R S E C I  I L P L O T+2 1 1  . T P L 5 0 6 7 0  
C A L L  A X I S I O . O , o . o , • C O E F F I C I E NT O F  S EC ONDARY C O M PR E S S I ON ,  C -S U8- A LP T P L5 0 6 8 0  
lH A 1 , 49 , 8 . 0 , 9 0 . 0 , S A L P HA I I L PL O T + l l o S A LP H A I I L P LOT + 2 1 1 T P L 5 0 6 9 0  
C A L L . L O GA X S.I O . O , O . O ,  ' LO G ( VE R T I C AL EFF . S TR E S S ,  T S F I '  , - 3 0 r l O . , O . O ,  T P L 5 0 7 0 0  
l- 1 . 0 , 0 . 3 0 0 1  T P L 5 0 7 1 0  
C A L L  L I N E  I C VB , S A L PH A o i L PLOT , l o l t l 1 T P L 5 0 7 2 0 . 
C A L L  L I N E  ( CV B , R S E C , I L PL OT , 1 , - 1 , 3 1  T P L 5 07 3 0  
C A L L  D A SH L N  I CV B , R S E C , I L P LOT , l l  T P L 5 0 7 4 0  
C A L L SY M B O L  I B . o , e . o , O . l O , BC O , o . o , B O I  T P L 5 0 7 5 0 
C A L L  S Y M B O L  I B . 0 , 7 . 0 , 0. 1 0 o ' L OGA R I TH M  O F  T I M E • , o . O , l 7 1  T P L 5 0 7 6 0 
C A L L  S Y M B O L  I B . 0 , 6 . 0 , 0 . l 0 t l t 0 o 0 t - l l  T P L 5 0 7 7 0 
C A L L  S Y M B OL ( 9 99 . 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . 1 0 , ' - C-S U B-A L P HA • , o . o , l 4 1  T P L 5 0 7 8 0 
C A L L  SY M B O L  I B . 0 , 5 . o , O . l 0 , 3 o O � O ,- l l  TP L 5 0 7 9 0  
C A L L  SY M B O L  ( 999 . 0 , 9 99 . 0 , 0 . 10 , ' - S EC ON D A R Y  COMPR E S S I ON R AT I O ' �  T P L 5 0 8 0 0 
1 0 . 0 1 30 1  T PL 5 0 8 1 0  
C A L L  P L OT ( 0 . 0 , - 1 . 5 , - 3 1  T P L 5 0 8 2 0  
C A L L  P L OT U 4 . o , o . o , -3 1  T P L 5 0 8 30 
> 0  C O N T I N U E  T P L 5 0 8 4 0  
R E T U RN T P L 5 0 8 5 0  
E N D  T P L 5 0 8 6 0  
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